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· '·• ,, =•-~/ls positiveasB«IJen 
~ ~-"".'.:~:~:: 
. \.¼ - Low1o .. ,u..,. SET Big Ben at seven and at seven o'clock you're bound to 

get the alarm. 

1atb(act1011 and 
Lacauh duia 

® 
._ _____ .;.;;;.;J 

Simplifies radio tuning, Pen c i 1 • 
record a station on the dial-there .. 
ufter, aimpiy turn the finder to your 
pencil mark to get that station instant• 
ly. Easy-quick to mount. Eliminates 
fumblina!, ,!ueaaing. Furnished clock
wise or anti-clockwise in gold or silver 
finish. Gear ratio 20 to 1. 

Silver $2.50 Gold $3.50 

Just so, the Ultra-Lowloss condenser can be set at any wave• 
length-the corresponding station will come in clear and sharp. 
You know instantly where to turn, once a station of known 
wavelength is located. Makes tuning easy-----·direct-·positive. 
Special ·cutlass Stator Plates spread wavelengths evenly over 
a 100 degree scale dial so that each degree represents 
approximately 3 ½ meters. 

Ultra-Lowloss condensers are designed by R. E. Lacault, 
originator of the famous Ultradyne Receivers, and built upon 
scientific principles which overcome losses usually experienced 
in other condensers. 

At your dealers, otherwise send purchase price and you will be 
supplied postpaid, 
Design (ll /owloss &Qi/!r furnished free with euch r:onden:~er for amateur and 
hrnadcast wavelenghts showing a,hich r1.1il/ Junction mo.-.t efficiently rvtth 
the condenser. 

To Manufacturers Who Wish to Improve Their Sets 
Mr. Lacault will gladly conouit with any manufacturer rel!ardinl! the appli• 
cation of this condenser to hie circuit for obtaining bea,t r,ossible efficiency. 

ULTWf-L,0lVL0S.S 
CON DENSER 

PHENIX RADIO CORPORATION -:• 114-D East 25th Street .: .. New York 
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Acn1e Transmitting Condenser 
stands tip 11nder l1igh voltage 

ACME Apparatus Co. makes a condenser especially 
adapted for short wave transmission. Dielectric 

losses are so small that the condenser will stand up 
under high voltage and not get warm. 

The dielectric is of the finest grade hard rubber 
so that there is no chance of a breakdown. The 
capacity is .0001, a low capacity very useful on short 
waves as more inductance can be used. It is of the 
same low loss construction as the standard .0005 Acme 
low loss condenser. 

The Acme Transmitting Cond~nser has been 
tested in transmitting apparatus and users are enthusi
astic about the satisfactory results. 

If you have any difficulty in getting Acme trans
mitting Apparatus write either to the Acme Apparatus 
Company, New York Office, 1270 Broadway, or to the 
factory, Cambridge, Mass., and you will be taken care 
of promptly. Send for Booklet 'T, on Transmitting 
Apparatus. 

ACME APPARATUS COMPANY 
Dept. E 5, Cambridge, Mass. 

ACME 
for transmission 
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5-Tube 
Thorola lslodyne 

Model 55, Walnut, $115.00 
Model 50, Thorocco, $85.00 

The New Pri11ciple Re-lvfaki11g Radio 
You know radio conditions lately. "Improved" 
arrangement. Trifles. Evasion of difficulties
not elimination! 

But inter- action, scrambled signals, fading, 
distortion, uncertainty of r,:c,:ption now yield to 
Thorola Isolated Power, exclusive in Thorola 
Islodyne Receivers. It is another Thorola tri
umph. Thorola Low-Loss Doughnut Coils 
make it all possible. Their self-contained field 
isolates power, ends magnetic "spray" and 
pick-up of signals by the mils. Angular place
ment and roundabout wiring are needless. 

Selectivity becomes positive. Power concentrates 
on the chosen signals only. Local interference 
is nil. The big, steady volume at extreme dis-

tance is unbelievable. And tone is undistorted, 
due to Thorola Reproducing Audio Transform
ers, designed to the standards of music and 
speech which Thorola has always set. 

There has been nothing so stirring in radio since 
the vacuum tube itself. Thorola radio is really 
certified because Thorola principles now permit 
uniformit_v in production. Every 5-tube Thorola 
Islodyne is sure to outdistance, outplay, outsing, 
outspeak. Every test is sure to pro7Je it! You have 
never examined a set as interesting as Thorola 
Islodyne, tedmicaily or musically. Because of the 
intense interest in this new development by 
Frank Reichmann, the factory as well as Thor
ola dealers will gladly supply full information. 

RE I C H M A N N C O M PA N Y, 1 7 2 5-3 9 !Vt s t 7 4th St,.., i: t, CH I c· ,1 G 0 
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of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur 
in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and 
a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, char
tered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a 
Board of Directors, elected every two years by the general member
ship. 'l'he officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The 
League is non-commercial and no one commercially engaged in the 
manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to mem
hershlp on its Board. 

''Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers within its ranks prac
tically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a his
tory of glorious achievement as the standard-hearer in amateur 
affairs. · 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide in
terest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership 
of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not prereq
uisites. Correspondence Rhould be addressed to the Secretary. 
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EDITORIALS 
Shall We Change? 

WE have found it a very he. lpful thing 
to solicit through the pages of QST 
an expression of opinion from A.R. 

R.L. members on various weighty problems 
that occasionally arise. We have a hard 
one this time: we would like to know the 
sentiment about a proposal to change the 
name of our League. 

The League was founded originally a,s a 
United States association. At the request 
of Canadian amateurs it was expanded to 
take in the Dominion in its operating terri
tory; and the same thing is true of Cuba. 
'fhe Canadians, through their Canadian 
General Manager, have self-determination 
in all domestic matters, merely being gov
erned by A.R.R.L. policies. Necessarily th_e 
Cana,dian Section of the A.R.R.L. through 
its Canadian ori;anization must look after· 
its own legislative and regulatory matters. 
'fhe A.R.R.L. Constitution is so drafted that 
the Canadians at their option may separate 
from the rest of A.R.R.L. and form and 
maintain their own Dominion organization. 
Leading Canadian amateurs, however, assert 
that they don't want to think of this, that 
they will always want to be part of the 
A.R.R.L., and that the League ought to 
make slight readjustments in its organiza
tion so as definitely to include Canada on 
the same basis as the United States. And 
why not Mexico, too, if the Mexicans should 
want it, thev ask, so that A.R.R.L. em
braces all of ·North America? 

The United States has 110 copyright on 
the word "America." Correctly used it re
fers to the whole of the New World, includ
ing North, Central and South America. 
'Thus the name of the A.R.R.L. is applicable 
in all correctness only to an amateur or
~anization embracing all of the Americas. 
On the other hand, since the word "Amer
ica" does not mean exclusively the United 
States, it can be applied in some measure 
of correctness t,o an organization embrac
ing other territory than the U. S. A. alone. 
Again, however, many people think of Amer
ica as meaning the United States primarily, 
and this idea Heems especially prevalent in 
Canada, so that from this standpoint, too, 
our name is not an altogether happy one. 

In international affairs the A.R.R.L. rep
resents the amateurs of the ·united States, 
its Possessions, Canada, Newfoundland and 
Cuba. For this reason if for no other its 

name should be correctly indicative of the 
territory it covers. 

Now what, if anything, should we do 
about our name? Does Mexico want to 
come in and, if so, should we call ourselves 
the North American Radio Relay League'? 
'rhat makes a fearfully long title, and be
sides we don't do so much actual relaying 
any more; why not North American Radio 
League or North American lfadio Ama
teurs, Inc.'? Gan anybody think of a shorter 
one? And can anyone suggest a name that 
would apply to an organization primarily 
of Canadian and United States amateurs 
and still be indicative of the territory em
braced'!_ We mean, for example, that we 
do not think such a name as Amateur Radio 
League would be satisfactory, because it is 
very desira.ble that the countries .included 
be indicated. 

And while we're talking about such 
things, what about the possibilitv that our 
A.R.R.L. may eventually become fully in
ternational itself'? There are many signs 
in that direction. We have a growing- for
eign membership, now quite appreciable, 
a:nd often have been invited to organize di
visions amongst our members in the coun
tries of other continents. Of <·ourse, we 
have not done so, but the day may come 
when it will he more dei;irable. What 
then? Would our members like to see 
A.R.R.L. become a sort of International 
Amateur Relay League if success were as
sured, or would they prefer the tight little 
organization that confined its efforts to 
t.hings closer to this country? 

Comments are cordially invited. 

Rank Yank Rudeness 

WHEN fellows in another land go to the 
trouble of sending us a card report
ing our signals at a respectable dis

tance, why don't we do them the courtesy 
of an acknowledgment at least? We don't, 
and we're acquiring rapidly a most unen
viable reputation for discourtesy. 

Headquarters receives many :foreign let
ters commenting in righteous inrlii:mation 
on this condition. The Victorian Division 
of the Wireless Institute of Australia dis
cussed our dilatoriness a.t a recent meeting 
and bad their :=:ecretary write us ahout if, 
citing some of their experiences. One of 
their members, a well-known 'round-the-
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world DX man, has received only one reply 
to over three hundred report cards SE!nt, 
while another who sent eighty reports in 
one mail did not receive a single acknowl
edgment. Na,turally this treatnient has fin- ' 
ished these amateurs, as far as 1·endering 
t·eports to American stations is concerned. 
It is the :-:;ame story in every country. En
thusiai,tic amateurs build short-wave tuners 
and start copying our stations at distances 
from fi,000 to 10,000 miles, and, being anx
ious themseives to help the game, go to 
much trouble and expense to report their 
receptions. And nary a response do they 
get for their pa.ins! 

American carelessness, American impo
liteness! Do we want these things said 

@httuacy 
Pittsburgh loses one of its leading 

amateurs in the death of Parke Gra
ham Lambert, 8CEI, and the League 
loses a most ardent supporter. SCEI 
\ms one of the Assistant Division Man
agers of the .Publicity Snvice and 
rendered very efficient help in P.R.R. 
Emergency work. At the time of his 
death he was a. student at the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh. We hate to think 
that we will no longer hear his friend
ly call on the air. · 

Bruce Cole, 8BZL, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich .. was electrocuted through acci
dental contact with a high tension wire 
while repairing a radio antenna., He 
was a real amateur, very well loved 
in Michigan and had done some very 
excellent work on low power. 

Vv e regret to reeord the death of 
Carlton Taft Caswell of Framingham, 
Mass. He was owner of station lBT, 
and one of the pioneer amateurs of 
that vicinitv, for he had operated pre
war lMD. · He was an enthusiastic 
amateur and a hearty worker in be
ha.Jf of amateur radio. 

Belgian amateurs are now licensed by 
their government and operation there will 
be secret no longer. In addition th~y have 
adoµted through con1mon consent a system 
of calls consisting of one letter and one fig
ure· i. e., W2, 133, etc. QST is certainly 
glad to be able to announce that Belgium is 
one of the progressive countries that has 
recognized its radio experimenters. 

about us, :fellows? Every one o:f us with 
an active station receives many report cards, 
and often it takes time and some money to 
acknowledge them. But it is a part of the 
g-ame and a responsibility we undertake when 
we engage in amateur radio. We oug-ht to 
acknowledge them. But it is a part of the 
every amateur who g·oes to the trouble of 
repo1:ting our sigs, even if he is only in the 
next state; and when these reports eome 
from a foreign country we have a double 
duty, for we are also the representatives of 
the A.R.R.L. in internationa,J amateur re
lations. Foreign report (•at·ds have done 
much to help international amateur Llom
munkation. Huck up, gang, and give our 
fellow hams in other lands a hearty QSL. 

- Ke,meth Bryant Warner 

QST de Advertising Manager 

HOW many of you fellows hav.e noticed 
the new line running at the bottom of 
QS'l''s advertising pages-''Say you 

.~aw it. in QST-it identifies you and helps 
Q8T." We hope you all have, and, have 
acted upon it. 

QST has a larger percentage of year
Mund enthusiasts among its readers than 
any other radio magazine. But unless.your 
1mthusiasm manifests itself in a practical 
vrny through the purchase of apparatus 
from (?ST'M advertising pages in the surn-
11er months, and the rei:ommending of "QST
advertised" products to your B.C.L. friends, 
advertisers will drop out of QST or reduce 
their space during the warm weather. This 
·will mean a smaller magazine, and conse
quently less reading matter. 

'l'he coming three months give you a 
splendid opportunity to experiment, over
haul and rebuild. Traffic is lighter, and 
most everyone has more leisure for radio. 
The weather is good and warm, and you can 
string up a new antenna in comfort during 
the day, and work in the shack all night 
without having to hug an oil heater. 

The reading pages of (JST will give you 
ample and up-to-date material for experi
ment and reconstruction. .A station that 
was the latest thing last winter will need 
a lot of overhauling to he top-notch this fall. 

So get your sets and stations in shape this 
summer. .Fill your ·wants from QS1"1< ad
vertising columns whenever you ean, and 
if you can't, write to the manufacturer and 
tell him how many sales he is missing by not 
advertising his product in QST, where it 
will be read by all the worth while amateurs 
and experimenters. 

Here's something to shoot at. L. 0. Doran 
of the SS West ,Jester beard CBS while off 
the coast of China, a distance of about 12,-
500 miles. · 

II 
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International Amateur Radio Union Formed! 
Twenty-Three Nations at Paris Congress Unanimously Agree. Union Devoted to Two-Way 

International Communication. Maxim President; Headquarters at · 
Hartford. Membership Now Open. 

By K. B. Warner, International Secretary-Treasurer 

THE International Amateur Radio 
Union, the dream of years, came in
to existence on April 17, 1925, when 
the delegates of twenty-three na

tions met at the Po,culte des Sciences in 
Paris in the First International Amateur 
Congress. 'I'he Union has adopted a con
stitution, its officers have been elected, and 
four national sections have been formed and 
recognized. Its objects lie along lines that 
will promote and co-ordinate two-way radio 
communication between the amateurs of the 
v·arious countries of the world. Member
ship is by individuals, and anyone interested 
in the objects of the Union can become a 

z4AA, New Zealand; the writer was elected 
International Si:cretary-'freasurer. These 
five officials constitute the Executive Com
mittee or Bureau of the Union. 

In that one paragraph is told the result 
of months of ·preparation and a week of 
feverish activity at Paris. The whole story 
is much too long to tell in our limited space. 
The thief point is that the transmitting 
amateurs of the world-our own kind of fel
lows-got together and formed an interna
tional league very similar to the A.R.R.L. 
in this country, "of, by and for the ama
teur." And eYerything looks rosy. 

'I'he opening session of the Congress con-

THE AMATEUR CONGRESS IN 'SESSION. The Bureau sits at the long table. 
Left to right: M. Tirman, president of the Legal Congress; Lloyd Jacquet, uioz, and 
Leon Deloy, f8AB. interpreters; M. Belin, president of the Amateur Congress; M, 
Beauvais, Secretary; Jean G. Mezger, f8GO, interpreter: Mr. Maxim: Mr. ·warner; a 
.stenographer •. (Photo Delano, Paris.:> 

member. In each country from which there 
are 25 or more members, there is to be a 
National Section. like divisions in the 
A.R.R.L., each with its National President, 
and these National Presidents, with the 
Executive Committee, constitute the Board 
of Directors of the Union. Our A.R.R.L. 
president, Mr. Hiram Percy Maxim, ulA W, 
was elected International President; Mr. 
Gerald Marcuse, g2NM, Great Britain, is 
the International Vice-President: the Coun
cillors-at-large are M. :.rean G. Mezger, 
f8GO, ]?ranee, and Mr. Frank D. Bell, 

vened on the afternoon of April 14th, as a 
joint meeting of the Radio Amateurs and· 
the International Radio Legal Committee, 
which was having its Congress at the same 
time. with a total attendance of around 250. 
The gathering was welcomed by M. Edouard 
Belin, president of the Radio-Club de France 
and well-known inventor of the systems of 
t.eleautography that bear his name, and by 
General Ferrie. Thereafter the "juridiques" 
held their congress separately, meeting with 
us again only at the closing session, and we 
regret that we know nothing as yet of their 
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work. Late that first afternoon the Ama
teur Congress had its first separate meeting, 
at which M. Belin was elected president of 
the Congress, Messrs. Maxim and Marcuse 
vice-presidents, M. Beauvais secretary, and 
the writer as second secretary. The rolls 
were opened for membership on the sub-

e:rally a scientist, a man of years and posi
tion, and almost invariably wore a beard; 
he was supposed to be interested only in re
search and would never make a ''brass
pounder" like we know them! This was 
all wrong; the French an1ateur when we 
really found him, and all the rest of them, 

are just like ourselves, 
a noisy, happy bunch of 
keypushers of our own 
age, tooting whistles 
and discussing circuits, 
and talking "(}ST Eng
lish," bless 'em! And 
so we are happy to 
record that we found 
the hams from all 
around the world all 
alike in complete agree
ment as to what they 
wanted, and looking to 
Mr. Maxim to lead the 
way. 

A LITTLE INTERNATIONAL GROUP. in the courtyard of 
the Farulte des Sciences, with seYenteen nations represented. 
(Photo-ROL, Paris.) 

'The most important 
work of the Congress 
centered in Sub-Com
mittee No. 1 on the 
formation of the l. A. R. 
U. It was here that 
the real amateurs of 
the Congress got 

committees which were to consider the va
rious subjects of business, and the rules of 
the Congress determined, it being decided 
that business would be eonducted on the 
basis of one vote per country represented. 
By the following day the sub-committees 
were formed and thereafter they met every 
morning until their work was eompleted, 
while there were meetings of the full Con
gress in the afternoons to receive and act 
upon their reports. 

The American delegation had arrived irr 
Paris several days before the start of the 
Congress and had made a preliminary study 
of the situation. It seems necessary to re
cord here the unfortunate fact that the 
French officials who had arranged the Con
gress were not contemplating that the Union 
to be formed there would he primarily an 
association devoted to two-way telegraphing 
amateur activities, We were not sure just 
what they did want it to be, but there were 
present at the Congress many engineers, 
many BCL's, and many other kinds of radio 
folks who were interested but little in two
way short-wave amateur telegraphy, and we 
fear many of them were disa,ppointed at the 
kind of a Union that was formed. It has 
become, however, exactly what the trans
mitting amateurs of the world set out to 
aecomplish. We must recorrl another dis
eovery too: we had been told that the Euro
pean amateur, pa·rtirularly the French 
amateur, was an altogether different variety 
than the American ham; that he was gen-

together and worked, there being about fifty 
members of this committee. The following 
nations were represented by the delegabs 
noted: 

Argentina , . , ..• , . , .. , . , .. Mr, Repetto 
Austria . , , , .... , ..•• , , , . , Mr. Fis<'hel 
Belgium ............ , .... Mr. Deloor, P2. 

Brazil , . , ..... , .. , , , ...... Mr. Laeomh, lAC 
Canacla , , , , , , . , , , . , . , ..•. Maj. Borrett, lDD 
Czeeho-Slovakia . , . , , ... , , Dr. Kamil Sule 
Denmark , ............... Mr. Perrnux, f8BV 
'France , , ................ Mr. Lefebvre, ,~GL 
~"inland , , ............... Mr. Pt!rroux, f~BV 

G~rmany , ............... Mr. Kraus 
Great Britain ..... , ... , . Mr. Marcuse. 2NM 
Hungary , ... , , , ....... , . Mr. !Jrenkamp-,i,<ornfeld 
Italy .................... Mr. Salom. 1!\L 
Japan , , , , . , . , . , , , , , , , , .. Mr. Usami 
Luxemburg- . , ............ Mr. l>eGroot 
Neth,.r(anqs . , , , , .. , . , . , Mr. Tanpenbe,,k, PCTT 
Newfm.mdland .......... Mr. lfoirl, ,AR 
:Poland . , .. , , . , , , . , • , , . , . Mr. Orlynier 
~pain .................. ;:1r- lfoY«, AR_l, y~• 
Sw1c•den , , ••........ , ... _ r ... ~vt:nssun, ~M .J. 

(Sv,'4itzerland ............ Dr. MPr7. 
Uruguay . , .............. Mr. Lt~Grand 
United 8tates . , . , . , , , . , . Mr. Mnxim, 1A W 

•rwenty-three nations! This fiub-Commit
lee elected Mr. Maxim its c-hairman, and 
Mr. ;rea11 G. Mezger, f8GO, its secretary. 
and started work. By its Recond session it 
had agreed unanimously that there should 
be a Union, that it should be an organiza
tion by Individual memberships, that it 
'.should have for its chief purposes the eo
ordination and fostering of international 
amateur two-way communication, and that 
its headquarters should temporarily be lo
eated in the U. S. A. Then the A.R.R.L. 
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delegate was requested to prepare a consti
tution along these lines for the considera
tion of the committee. Then the fun began! 
Messrs. Maxim and Mezger and the writer 
went into retirement at the Hotel du Louvre, 
and by late that night a constitution was 
ready. But there had to be a copy fo! each 
official delegate. With lots of hams avail
able, that was easy. A bunch of English 
amateurs commandeered a flock of type
writers and tackled the English edition, 
while a group of French hams translated 
the constitution and batted out the French 
edition, and by morning the job was done. 
But those fellows went without a wink of 
sleep, didn't have their clothes off that 
night, and ought to be taken in as honorary 
members of the Boiled Owls. 

The next morning, the 17th, every dele
gation had a copy of the constitution, and 
consideration began. Nineteen countries 
were represented at this meeting: Argen
tina, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Den
mark, F'rance, l:i'inland, Germany, Great 
Britain, Italy, ,Japan, Netherlands, New
foundland, Poland, Switzerland, Spain, Uru
guay and the United States. Section by 
section the constitution was examined and 
adopted, and then it was unanimously ap
proved and adopted as a whole by the nine
teen official delegates. That afternoon the 
Sub-Committee reported to the full Congress 
and its report was unanimously approved, 
whereupon M. Belin, the ,'.hairman, de
clared the constitution unanimously adopted 
by the First Congress. 

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA. M. Belin. president 
of the Amateur Congre••• shaking hands with Messrs. 
Maxim and Marcuse. (Photo Barratt's, London.) 

This eonstitution provided that the first 
bureau of officers of the Union was to be 
elected by the amateur delegates attending 
this Congress, and so on the morning of 
18th of April there was a large gathering 
for that purpose, nineteen ('.OUntries being 
represented. Here the officen; reported in 
the first paragraph of this article were 
elected, in a strictly ham meeting reeking 
with international goodfellowship. For in-

stance, even tho New Zealand was not rep
resented at the Congress, the fellows there 
felt that the representation on the Execu
tive Committee ought to be divided and some 
consideration given that splendid lot of ama
teurs off in Austra~lasia, so they elected Bell 

FOUR MEMBERS OR THE J.A.R,U. EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE. Left to right: M. Mczger, }<'ranee, 
Councillor-at-large; Mr. l,taxim. U.S.A •• pre•ident; 
Mr. Marcuse, Great Britain, vice-president; Mr .. War
ner, U.S.A., secretary-treasurer. (Photo Barratt's, 
London.) 

of z4AA as one of the Councillors. In the 
election of the other Councillor there were 
originally proposed MM. Mezger, Perroux 
and Lefebvre, all of France. The F'rench 
amateurs withdrew to select a single can
didate and then presented M. Perroux, but 
M. Perroux is a commercial radio engineer 
and the B11reau was obliged to declare him 
ineligible to office in the Union, whereupon 
M. Mezger was proposed and elected. 

At the conclusion of the election the Sec
retary-Treasurer opened the roll for mem
bership, Mr. Maxim becoming the first mem
ber. We are pleased to say that at this 
writing we already have 112 paid members. 
More about this subject later. 

'rhere were other sub-committees of the 
Congress, dealing with tests, wavelength 
distribution for international co-ordination, 
international auxiliary language, and calls 
and intermediates. We regret that we 
haven't copies of their reports, but they will 
be available as soon as published in France. 
Some of the committees were of amateur 
membership, some were not. Their reports, 
altho adopted unanimously by the Congress, 
are not binding upon the Union. They will 
be made the subject of an early study by the 
Executive Committee. 

Late on the afternoon of 18th April the 
closing plenary session of both congresses 
eonvened, and ratified all the actions taken. 
At this meeting late arrivals were present 
from Russia and Indo-China, raising the 
total of countries represented to 25. In the 
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dosing moments of this meeting a great 
bowl of flowers, provided by Dr. Merz, the 
Swiss delegate, •.vas presented t<J Mr. Max
im by M. Belin amid immense applause, in 
the name of the transmitting amateurs of 
the world; and that night every ham wore 
one in his buttonhole at the. banquet at the 
Hotel Lutetia, wJ1ich, by the way, was a 

TUE FIRST MEMBER. Mr. Maxim paying his 
dnes. to J,.,i:-ome Member No. ! of the f.A.R.U. 
1 Photo by .rnq. > 

beautiful affair. And another example that 
amateurs are the same the world over: 
During the time that the work was going 
on the hardest in the drafting of the con
:;titution and making the report for Sub 
Committee No. l, the writer missed three 
meals in a row and must have acquired a 
lean and hungry look. At any rate, just 
as the Congress dosed a delegation of Bel
g-ian and French amateurs presented him 
with an immense ham sandwich, some three 
feet long and weighing all of ten pounds, 
all dolled up in the ribbons of Belgium, 
France and the United States. (See· Fig. 
J). That sandwirh had an interesting end; 
f·he next night another little international 
·'cungress" took it to a little sidewalk res
';aurant aerosc; from the hotel and there it 
was dispatched m.uy pronto, washed down 
with good beer, which didn't happen to be 
against the law there! 

The Ameri,can delegation consisted of 
Mr. Maxim, principal delegate; Mrs. Maxim, 
acting as our interpreter: Jimmie Morris of 
-HO and Gordon L. Hight of -tBQ, reprt1-
r,enting the Southeastern Division of 
A.R.R.L.; Lloyd Jacquet of New York City, 
editor of "Amateur Radio;" and the writer, 
alternate delegate. Then of course there 
was Major Bill Borrett, clDD of Halifax, 
the accredit£!d Canadian delegate; and Loyal 
L. Reid, e8AR of St. John's, representing 
Newfoundland. We all had a wonderful 
time--Paris in ,,pringtime !-and only 
wished that more of the gang from North 
America eould have been with us. There 
were Yisits to the extremely interesting 
laboratories of M. B"'lin at Malmaison, to 

the Eiffel Tower FL, to the great station 
UFT at Ste. Assise, and to Versailles. And 
the pre.tty little French girls everywhere, 
"calling CQ very QSA,'' as one of the gang 
put it. Before we leave France we must 
tell one on ,Jimmie Morris: he wanted to 
ask his way of a gendarme but couldn't 
think of the right word and called him 
",Tardiniere." Imagine the emotions of 
that French cop upon being called a flower
pot! Thereafter ,J iIIlillie was not heard to 
:;trut a single word of French! 

Great thanks are due M. Belin for his 
very able ehairmanship of the Congress and 
for his kindness in conducting the delegates 
thru his establishment; and to the F'rench 
committees headed by Commandant Mesny 
and Dr. Pierre Corret which made all the 
,;rrangements for the holding o:f the Con
gress. To Commandant Me::;ny in particu
lar too much praise and thanks cannot be 
given. 

On the way back home the American dele
gation, with the Pxception of Mr. Jacquet 
who remained in France on an extended 
yaeation, visited London and were the 
guests of the Radio Society of Great Britain 
at a delightful dinner at the Hotel Waldorf, 
the night before sailing for home. Here we 
met the flower of the British radio world 
and many of Britain's leading hams. Here 
too we met Capt. Rex Durrant, of GHHl, 
Mosul, Mesopotamia, well-known on the 

THE FAMOUS HAM-SANDWICH, presented to the 
Secretary-1rrcasurer to (:'Ven up for lost meals-~ 'In the 
center,. .Pointing-, is Mr. Defoor uf Belgian P2, who 
made the 1,resPntation. (Photo Barratt"s, London.) 

amateur air here. Capt. Durrant is a flier 
in the R. A .. F'. and set out for the Paris 
Cong-ress b:v 'plane, a mere hop of 4,000 
miles, but ,;rns forced down fourteen times 
by bad weather enroute and only arrived at 
Marseilles the last day of the Congress, so 
proceeded on to England. He would have 
made the twenty-sixth eountry ! 

,Jerry Marcuse, old 2-N-Emmer, A.R.R.L. 
Traffic Department Manager for the British 
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Isles, made our five-day stay in England 
one never to be forgotten. He took us to 
visit the Mullard lamp works(British for 
tube factory), the General Electric re::;earch 
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laboratories, the Croydon airdrome, took us 
for luncheon to 2NM, gave us a charming 
dinner at the Victoria and to the theatre 
afterwards, and in general did himself 
proud. We are very grateful for the won
derful reception given us by him and the 
other British amateurs. 

Before we left France a mass meeting of 
the F'rench members of the Union was held, 
to organize and elect their national presi
dent, more than the required minimum 
number of members having joined; and a 

THE AMERICAN VISITORS AT G2:!l."M. Left to 
right, seated: Mrs. Maxim, Mr. ?rfezger. Mr. Maxim, 
Mr. Marcuse, Mr; Warner. Mrs. Marcuse .. Standing: 
Mr. Hight, Major Borrett of Canada, Mr. Reid of 
Newfoundland, M1r. Morris, Mr. Nicholls of g2CC. 
(Mr. Jacquet remained in France for a visit and 
does not appear in the photo.) 

,;imilar meeting of the British amateurs was 
held in London while we were there. In 
both cases a meeting of four members of the 
F.xecutive Committee of the Union was 
called by the president and the sections and 
their presidents officially recognized. Thus 
we can report that there are already in ex
istence four sections of the I.A.R. U.: 

UNITED s·rATES SECTION 
H. P. Maxim, ulAW, .National President 

CANADIAN SECTION 
A. H. K. Russell, c9AL, National President 

F'ltENCH SECTION 
;rack Lefebvre, f8GL, National President 
J<]douard LeBlanc, f8DE, National V. P. 
R. Audureau, f80A, National Secretary 

BRITISH SECTION 
R .l. Simonds, g2UD, National President 

(JST has been named the official organ 
of the Union, ·we are proud to say. We 
can announce no new plans now, but hope 
t.o be able to present soon a sizeable section 
devoted to the affairs of the Union. Many 
kind and complimentary things were said 

"MISS SUZANNE TAURENWERFER," Manager 
of our Maritime Division, as shf• appeared at a fancy
drcsR hall on the S.S. "Herengaria" on the- return 
trip. If the Canadian amateurs only could have seen 
their Bill! 

about QST by the amateurs of every nation, 
for which we are very grateful and which 
we hope we may continue to merit. 

MEMBERS WANTED! 
Now for a hit of snappy business talk. 

The constitution of the Union is printed in 
full at the conclusion of this article. Read 
it-it tells you all about the organization 
and its aims. The membership roster is 
now open and applications are invited. If 
you believe in world peace and under
standing, you ought to be a member. If 
you're a transmitting .amateur as well, you 
must be a member. 

The Union is the great force that in 
future will <:o-ordinate our international 
relations. arrange tests, assign intermedi
ates, repr-0sent · the amateur at interna-
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tional communication conferences, sub
divide wavelengths and hours if that be
comes necessary, work for the removal of 
restrictions upon amateur operation, and 
in general endeavor to advance two-way 
private communication. To do these things 
it needs membership and funds. The dues 
are but $1--US per year. Surely every
body can afford that. Dues have nothing 
to do with A.R.R.L. membership or (JST 
subscription-that is entirely separate. We 
want members--lots of them. This in
vitation is addressed to every reader of 
QST, wherever he may be, but particular
ly to the thousands of A.R.R.L. members 

in the United States and Canada. Come 
on in, fellows, and get your little menl
heTship cf.'rtiftcate and that satisfied feel
ing which comes with knowing that you've 
done your part to help the good work 
along. We ought to get umpty-ump 
thousand .members from North America 
in thirty days, but to do that every real 
ham who reads this will have to "join 
up." Ciip the handy little application 
blank (or copy it on a card if :\'OU 
don't want to eut your copy of QST), pin 
a dollar bill to it, drop it in the mailbox, 
and you're set. QRO, QRQ ! 

APPLICATION BLANK 
Executive Committee: ........................................ 1925 

International Amateur Radio Union, 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn., U.S.A. 

Sirs: 
I am interested in the objects of the International Amateur 

Radio Union and desire to become a member. I agree, if elected to 
membership, to abide by the Constitution and regulations of the 
Union. I attach $LOO covering my first year's dues. 

(Name) 

f'fown) (Stat<') 

(Country) 

(Remittances should be made payable to The International Amateur Radio Union.) 

CONSTITUTION OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
AMATEUR RADIO UNION 

ARTICLE l - NAME AND O!UF,CTS 

1. ,..fhe name of this organization is 1fhe Interna
tional Amateur Hadio ·union, hereinafter called the 
Union. 

Z. fts objects ~hall be the promotion and e.o-
tJi'dination of two-way radio communication between 
the a.mateurs of the varll.)us enuntries of the world; 
the advancement c..f' t.he radio art; the l""f>presPnta .. 
tion \)f two-way n1.tl.io rflmmunication interests it1. 
international t'!ummunication (!onferences; the en
t.~uuragPment of int~rnationai frat(.1-rnalism; and the 
promotion of such al.lrlitional activities as may be 
allied thereto. 

ARTICLE ll -, MEMBERSHIP 

L Any pPrson interPstP<l in t.he objects of the 
tTnion •h>tll he "1igible lo membership. Applications 
fur membership 1::1hHII he ~rnhmitterl to the Executive 
Cnmmittre uf the Union Htld a majority vote ( .. i the 
f.Hid Executive Uommittee F;ha11 ~Iect to membership. 
rt'he ~aid Committee rnay r~fuse to elect to ·member
f-4hip .uny pprson who~ in their opinion. would be an 
undP.::.irahle- member: pi'O·t,ided, thRt nny perf<.on who 
ia r"Pfnsed membership may have his cRse reviewed 
hy the Board of Directorg of the. {Jnion upon tha 
l'l:"('Ommendation of two or more members of the 
Executive Committee, and the Board of. Directors 
may, in its rUseretion.t rever.f-1€' the action of the _Ex_ .. 
..,,,ut!ve Committee. 

2. Memb~rs shall cnmply with the requirements 
of th~ Constitution and of !-!Uc>h rP.gulations of th~ 
Union as- mi:I.Y' be arlopted from time to time. 

a. A men1ber may voluntarily terminate his mem• 
hership "by -i.vritten eommunieation to the lnt..erna
tional SecrPtltry. If all his dues and othe.r indebte<l• 
neK-~ t.o the Union have been JJaid, the l"'C8ignation 
shall be aee,,pted. 

4, Upon the ·written request of twenty-live or more 
members that, for cause th{>rein slated, a memher of 
the Union be expd!Pil, the Executive Committee shall 
<~vnsider the mattPr. and if there atJpea.rs to he 
Rntficient rr.a-'4on, 8hal1 advise the accused ul the 
"harges ,igainst him. 'rhe at!cuse<l !!hall then have 
the right to PN~FJent a written defense~ nr to Bet!Ure 
a hearing bPfore a meeting of the Exeeutive Com .. 
mittee ol' authorized representatives of the Executive 
Commit.tef'. t,f whf,-h met!ting hi?- ~hall receive notice 
.:-1.t leac;t sixty riayA in 1.tdvanl'e. Not JatP:r than sixty 
d11y.s thereaitP1:-. the Exeent.ive Committee sha'll flnally 
e,Jnsidcr the case .. and Jf in the npinion of two--thirda 
nf the n1emberM of the Committee a satisfa<.'tory proof 
of the undesirability of the ,iccused as a member has 
l~en eat.ahlished. and he, has not in the meantime 
tl?.ndered his resignation. he i:ihall he expelled from 
membership. 

ARTICLE III-·- SECTIONS 
1. 'In ench country represenfod in t.he Union. from 

which there a.re twent.y-five or more members or. the 
Union, there shall he formed a Section of the Union, 
which shall he known ,.,, .. _ ... _ .. _ Section, Interna
tional Amateur Radio Union." 
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2. 'fhe members in any country not posses1dng a 
total mernbcrship in the Union of at lea..-;1., twenty
live, •hall temporarily be attached for administrative 
purpm.:iea to a neighboring c~.ountry \.Vhich shall be 
specified by the Executive Committee. \Vhene~r the 
total membership from such a country attains a 
total of. t wenty-fivt; or more, a 8ection :-,hall be 
ereated in that country as provided in Paragraph 1 
of thia Article. 

~. Ln each Section of the Union there shall be a 
National President, elected by popular vote of the 
members in that ,,ountry. Nominations for this 
office shall be solicited by the International Secretary 
through the columns of the official organ of the Union, 
under regulations ,H.H to the eligibility. dates. etc., to 
1,., determined by the Executive Committee. The 
~i.,ction shall be by means of ballots mailed from the 
headquarters of the Union. 

4. The National PrPsirlents shall hold office for a 
term of two years, or until their rt>..bpective Emcces
sors have been duly ('ieded. 

». Whenever a vacancy ot:•curs in the office of 
National Pref;ident. an election for his Hucces!':l-or f'hall 
be held as quickly a• poosihle, under the same gen
eral regulations as apply for regular elections. 

ARTICLE IV----· OFFICERS 
1, The ntllcer• of the Un ion shall be an Interna

tional President, an International Vice-President, and 
an International Secretary-'freasurcr. 

2. The first officers of the Union shall be ,,tected 
by the amateur rlelegates present at the International 
Amateur Congres~ held in Paris in April, 1925. one 
vote to be assigned to each country represented. 1:'hey 
~~hall aRsume office immediately upon elect.ion, and 
shall hold office for two years or until their success
ors a re duly e lectecL 

3. :r-}xcept for this first election o.f officers, the 
officers shall be nominated and elected by the .Hoard 
of DirPctors for two-year terms, under regulations 
as to ~ligibility, dates, etc., that shall he determined 
by the Board. 

ARTICLE V - MANAGEMENT 
1. The affairs of the Union shall be managed 

under this Constitution by an Executive Committee, 
ron-sisting of the officers of the Union and two Coun
cillors-at-large. 

2. The first Councillors-at-large shall he electen 
by the amateur delegates present at the International 
Amateur Congress held in Paris in April. 1925, one 
vote to he assigned to each country represented. 
They shall assume office immediately upon tdection. 
and shall hold office for a term of two years or until 
their 13Uccessors are duly elected. Their successnrs 
i~hall be nominated and elected for two-year terms 
by the Bnard of Directors, under regulations as to 
.,Jfgihility, dates, ~tc., tbat shall be determined by 
the Boar-cl. 

3. Whenever there is any vacancy in any otlice in 
the l!]xecutive Committee, it shall be fl lled by spt!dal 
<elect.ion by the Board of Directors, under such r~gu
lations as they may determine. 

4. ~l~e Rxeeutive Committee shall direct the in
vestment and care of the funds of the Union, shall 
rnaiQe appropriations for specific purposes, tihall acb 
upon all questions of ~dmittan~.e or expulsion {if 

members, and in general shall rlirect the business o" 
the Union, either itself or through its ollicers aod 
enmmitteee. It shall arrange the place, t.ime and 
program for the biannual Congress and shall handle 
all affairs relating thereto, either itself 01· through 
its appointees. 

r;, It shall be the particular purpose and duty of 
the Executive Committee to devise wayR and means 
for the encouragement of international two-way 
amateur radio communication. by the management of 
tests and rPlays, by the promulgation nf rules and 
reJ,Z1llations to co-ordinate international amateur op
t?rEltion, by t:>ncoura~ing and assisting the develop--
1nent of amateur radio in countries where assistance 
is desirable, by -arranging for adeQuate representa
tion of two-way amateur communication intere~tf; at 
international communication 1..~.fmferences. by endeav
oring to secure s removal n.f legal rp..af-rietions pro
hibiting amate1.1r operation in certain (~ount.ries, and 
hy kindred methods. 

6. rrhe Executive Con1mittee shall meet in person 
at the call of the International President when possi
ble and desirable. At such meetings three members 

of the Committe<', present in person or hy proxy, shall 
constitute a quorum. and action shall be det~rmined 
hy thi? concurring vote of a rnajority of the members 
present. In ,i:enel'a1. howevet\ the d(lterminations of 
the ~~xecutive Committee aha11 be 1T1ade by post, 
through the agency of the International Secretary-
1rrea~urer and under the direction of the lnternationa1 
President, and action shall he determined by the con
curring vote of a majority of the whole membership 
of the Committee. The International Secretary-
Treasurer shall ac4uaint the entire membership of the 
Board of Directors with the actions taken by the 
J:i~xecutive Committee. and such Mctions shall then be
t?1Jme binding upon the Union: pro11i1fr:d. that if three 
or more National Presidents within sixty days after 
such announcement of action by the Executive Com• 
rnittee formally protest the same, the Exerutive Con1-
mittee shall cause the International Secretary-Trea,
urer to submit the question in point to the entire 
Roal'd of Directors hy post, and unless it is within 
one hundred and twenty days thereafter ratified by a 
majority of the Board of Directors, the action of the 
Executive Committee shall be deemed reversed. 

7. The International President shall ba ve general 
s.uperviaion of thf" affairs of the ·union. under the 
direction of the FJxecutive Committee. He shall pre
,•dde at meetings of the Executive Committee and at 
the Congresses: and shall direct the work of the tn
t,:;rnatioria1 Secri;:•tary-'rreasurer in the detC>rminati.on 
of Executive Committee affairs by post. He shall be. 
itx-officio, a n1Pmher of all committees~ The lnterna• 
tional Vice President shall be l'e:-4ponsible f"or such 
matters of genee,al aupervision as may be delegated 
to him by the International President, In the >1usence 
or disability of. the International President, the In
ternational Vice President shall act in his stead. 

8. The International Secretary-'rreasurer shH.11 be 
the gc11eral manager nf the affairs <Jf the Union. un
der the dire~tion Qf the International Pre::;ident and 
the F;xecutive Committef'. He shall attend all meet
ings of the Executive C'on1mittee and all Congresses 
and record the proceedings thereof. He shall collect 
all moneys due the lJnion and deposit them in the 
name of the Union in a dPpository satisfactory to 
the E;xecutive Committee. He shall certify the ac
t·uracy (,f hills c,r vouchers on ·\vhich money is to be 
paid, and shall draw and sign all checks. He shall 
invest 1,uch funds as may be ()rdered by the Executive 
Committee. He shall have ehai,ge of the books and 
ac,-ounts or the Union, and shall furni8h the ¥.'1xecu• 
tive Committee from time to time i--uch statements 
anr! reports as may be required. He shall conduct 
the general correspondence of the Union, and shall 
keep full recot'ds. Under the direction of the Inter
national Presid,mt he ::,;hall c~anvass the l!;xecutive 
Committee by l)ost to <letermine the ar.:tion of th~ 
Union on current matters. He shall be in responsi• 
ble charge, under the International President and the 
Executive Committee. of all property of the Union. 
He f-lhall, with the approvRJ of the Executive Com .. 
inittee, employ ,~uch t!lerical force as 1nay be neces
sary and shall he responsible for the work of all em-
11loyees of the Union. Under the direction of the 
E;xf'cutive Committee, he shall be the general mana
ger c,f any publications owned by the Union. He shall 
prepare and submit at each Congre~~ of the Union a 
t"!Omprehensive tPport on the progress and status of 
the affairs of the lTnion. He shall perform •uch 
other duties as may br assigned to him by the Execu
tive Committee. He shall furnish a bond satisfactory 
to the Committee. the f-xpense n.f same to be borne 
by the Union. 

(1. The National Presidents shall have general sup
Prvision of the activities of the ·union in their r~
spective countries. They shall be re$ponsible for 
carr:ving out in their respective countries the 11h1ns 
and policies of t.he Union. 'They shall represent their 
re.speetive r.·cmntries in the Board of Directors, and to 
this end shall keep themselves informed on the needs 
and desires of their members, in order that they may 
faithfully and intelligently rP1,resent them. 'fhe.v 
shall have the right to a-ppoint such assistants as 
they deem desirable, to handle such portions nf their 
duties as they may dPsire. So far as po~sible. they 
shall attend all Congresses ,,f the Union, hut shall 
be authorized to Rend an alternate of their own se
leetion to act in their stead at the CongresseK. 

10. No person eommerci1tlly indentified with the 
radio industry gball be eligible to ~erve as a. member 
of the Executive C'ommittee or as a NRtional Presi• 
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dent. All members nr the Executive Committee and 
all National Presidents must be mt>mbers ,,f the 
Union. 

ARTICLE VI -- BO /1.lm (W DIRECTORS 
1. 1l'he officers of the Union. the CouneillorP:-at

Ia.rge~ and thP National Presidents of Sections of 
the Union toi:wther ,,hall constitute the Board of 
Directors. 

2. 'J.'he Board of Directors ehall meet in biannual 
(kmgre.ss in April of ea1.~h odd-numbered year, at the 
t"!ttll · of the :hlx:ecutiv,e C..:m1mit.tee. The :~xecutive 
Committee 8hall ~lia~t the e.xac.t date~ and the l)lac.e, 
;~hall plan and ,mnounce the program • .;,.&:amine and 
:luthenticate eredentials~ and in gt!llt!ral administrate 
th'=' Cnngre~g. 

:). At the Congress, the Board of Directors 13ha1l 
receive the reportR of the officel'B. elect and inf::ltruct 
the new ufliCf'rR and Councillors-at-large; ad upon 
,meh matter::i. as may come hefor-e it; and in gr;n~ral 
delineate the policy of the Union for the ensuing two 
11ear~. ~I"he ruiei-: <,f (1rder of the Congresses Fihall be 
~o Rrranged as to p~.rmit free and open rliscussion of 
international amateur radio mattert:t. 

4. Memher1-5, of the Board of Directors present in 
R)f::11':':1-0n or ·oy ?..lternatfl or hy proxy to a number rPp
re•enting onP-third <>f the membership of the Board, 
shall constitute a quorum at any Cong-res~. The ac• 
t.ions of the Congres~ shall be determined by the con
curring majority of tho::i(:> pre:set,t. hut if lesR than a 
majority of th1? whole 1acmber"-hlp of the Board is 
prPFtent the ad.ions taken !-lhall not bPcome binding 
llPon the Hnion untH they havft' m1bsequently bee-n 
G:!ifiB~a;1J: a rrmJority of the ,--rhole m~mbe1·ship o.f 

f.. If the finnnrei:.< of the Union, in the opinion of 
t.he E.x€eutive Unmrrdttee~ permit it, the, traveling e-K
p~nses uf the rnt~:rnational President and the Inter ... 
national Bf'cr~t-ary-'rrea!-<urer to attend the Cungresses 
,hall b<> 1>aid by the Union. 

ARTICLE vn - A.R.R.L. 
1. Until otherwise determined by thP Hoard <,f 

Direr.to-r.1' by the amendmPnt of thi::. Constitution, the 
headquarters of the Union shall be located at the 
Cleadquart~rs of the American Rariio Rehty I.REt.g-ne in 
t.he I J nited States of A.merica. Until otberwh:ie deter
mined bv the Bm,rd or Directors. by the amendment 
,,f this C,onstitution. the mav.azine "r the .American 
Radio Relay League, "Q!ST." "hall be the official or• 
;,:an of the Unirm. 

:t ;:rhe pruviAions. of this ( 1,Qn~titut.ion rPlating to 
the formation of S-eetionn of the ·union and th~ t>le.c• 
t ion of National Presidents shall not apply in the 
United State, and Canada. The Unite<! States por• 
1;ion r.f the .,\.merican Radio R~lay LeaguP shall con• 
,;ititute the United State~ Section of the Union and its 
president shall be deemed the National President of 
thf' ~ection within the meaning of this Constitution. 
'ThP Uanadian Section of the American RRdio Relay 
l,ea~·ue ~hall constitute the (f::\nadian Ser.tion of the 
!.Tnion and the _\.R.R.L. CanadiRn General Manager 
ahall b<> deemed the National President of the Section 
~ 1ithin the meaning of thi~ ('Onst.itution. 

ARTICLE VIII - DUES 
1. The dues for membership in the Union shall be 

,me dollar ($1.00) per a.nnum. 
2. Memberi:. in arrea.rn ~hall he carried on the 

r•.H~Ot'ds of t.he Inte-rnational Secretary~'l"Teasurer for 
ninety dR.y,;, lf by the (•nd nt that time they have 
not renew~d their membership, they shall be dropped 
from the tt)lls. 

ARTICLE IX -- AMENDMENT 
1. 'This Cnnt.iitution may be amenderl by a t.wo• 

thirds votP. of the Board of D:trectori'I, at any Oon
~ress. At the initiative of the E'xecutive Committee 
it may be tt-mended at any time by post by n tw~ 
!,birds vote of the Board of Directorn. 

----============.-------:-·.-.-~j 
,JBL at Lakeland, Florida has worked 

8 i::tations in the 1st district, 6 in the second 
district, 1 in the third, one in Porto Rico, 
two 5's, 9 sixes, .3 sevens, 7 eight's, 9 nines 
and a Canadian when using one UV-201-A 
with an input of 8.3 to 9.9 watts, on 40 
meters! 

The Lopez Tuner 

TO be a pioneer in the field of radio ap
paratus and still, aftf!r a period of a 
year or more, be one of the head liners 

requires some sound engineering work and 
good design on the part of some one. This 
is the (;ase with the low-loss tuner m.anu
factured by the Radio Engineering Labs. 
of New York City. ·· · 

The tuners ai·e available in three sizes; 
the broadcast unit which covers a wave
length range from 225 to 600 meters with 
a a:1e~:ondary shunt condenser of 500 µµf; 
the amateur size which tunes from 40 to 
205 meters with a shunt condensed of 250 
~t~tf, and the Amateur Special type which 
covers the 20 to 80 meter band with the 
same size condenser across the secondary. 

The secondary coils in each of these 
tuners are :four and a half inches in diam
eter and are 1vo1md with large double cot
ton covered wire. The secondary is firmly 
tied together 111 many places with a •string 
binder and in addition is held in the bake·
lite damp. It doesn't particularly matter 
about losses in the primary and tickler 
coils so they are wound on bakelike tubing. 
Thfl primary wire is number 12 while the 
tickler is wound with number 20 D.C.C. 

The \Vhole unit is in one piece and is 
held against the set panel by means of two 
Number lO machine ;;crews threaded into 
th_e aluminum frame. The secondary coil 
will thus always be at least 3 inches from 

the pamil. Variable primary coupling is 
provided, and this is highly desirable so 
that the unit can be used e.fficiently on 
different types of antennas. 

We are only sorry that the tickler is not 
at the primary end of the secondary. This 
isn't so all fired important on broadcast
ing wave length but it certainly does make 
a difference c>n ham waves. 
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Giving the Coil and the Condenser a Rest 
By R. S. Kruse* 

F
OR some unknown reason it seems to 
be qST's privilege to jog tuner devel
opment every time the thing shows a 
desire to sit down and fall asleep. 

Just at the proper moment son:ie member 
comes along with the necessary impulse. 

A pair of years since we h_ad gotten to 
the point where everyone worried about the 
circuits in the receiver and nobody gave a, 
whoop about the stuff the circuit,s we~e 
made of. Along came Has:;el with his 
classic "Short Wave Tuner Design," which 
upset the entire tuner-designing game and 
forced attention to half a dozen things no
body seemed to have seen. Curiously 
enough one does not hear so much of "Short 
Wave Tuner Design" as of the follow-up 
a:rticle "Low Losii Tuners.'' 'rhis second 
article was "the bunk.'' I wrote it myself 
and know that it was a mere re-write of 
Hassel's principles illustrated by pictures 
of ::l tuners built by Hartfor1 a,mateurs in 
aceordance with Hassel's prmc1ples. rhe 
fame of the article depended on our title 
"Low Loss Tuners." How the ad. men did 
jump at that phrase "Low Loss!" 'l'hey've 

What, for instance, is the excuse for
Left-handed dials 
Scales on ticklers and rheostats 
Moving coils 
Complfoated panels 
A fixed wavelength-range 
Un-cushioned sockets 
Interlocking controls. 

A set can be made without any of these 
things. We always like to illustrate tuner 
discussions by means of the simple regen
erative-detector and audio amplifier. Part
ly we like to do this because such a set is 
understood by everyone and partly because 
it will-as always--give many more com
plex sets a hard fight. 

&hnell's Tuner 

With some of these things in mind our 
'l'raffic Manager built a tuner that dodges 
every one of the difficulties mentioned and 
is a mighty pretty piece of work in addition. 

The photographs and the diagram te.11 
most of the story but do not show how all 
of these things have been done. 

'l'he scale (notice there is only one) is 

THE DIGNITY OF SIMPLICITY 
Not a single unnecessary thinir on the PaneL 

worked it to death, it's been applied to all 
:sorts of queer apparatus, also it has brought 
along the best coils and condensers we have 
yet ~een. 

Where the Coil and Condenser Stand 
The variable condenser is good these 

rlays; more than ha,lf of the receiving var
iable condenseTs are so good that 01ie can 
forget their losses entirely and pick a suit
ahle one on mechanical requirements alone. 

'rhe coil has a wav to go. Manv "funnv 
wound" coils are living on their a,ppearance. 
They will not last long. Meanwhile well 
<lesigned coils are here and more are enm
ing. ·· 

Give Them a Rest 
Very well then, why not forget the coil 

and the variable condenser while we see if 
the rest of the set is good? 

• Technical Editor, QST, 

right-handed so that the ordinary run or 
humanity can use it. 'The same sort of 
:scale on a dial would be left-handed and 
therefore would have to be turned around. 
It docs not matter, though, because this set 
iSD't equipped with dials, it has an Honest
to-goodness polnter whose position can be 
seen at a glance without getting down and 
"squinching" at the little figures on the 
beveled edge of a left-handed dial. 

The tickler and the rheostat have no scale 
at all. Why in the name of Heaven should 
they have scales? Of course all the direc
tion books sent with receivers tell you to 
"Set the rheostat at 7" and "Set the tickler 
at fi," but eve.ryone knows that both these 
things are invaria-bly set by ear and not by 
eye. 

The coils are interchangeable, without a 
soldering copper. At the same time they 
do not depend on a trick plug arrangement 
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that may make contact. Regular binding 
posts are used. 

The sockets are eushioned where it's nec-
1~ssary and not where it isn't. The cushions 
are real sponge-rubber cushions, too, not 
little rubber-band or leaf-spring arrange
ments that let every vibration through. 

The Stationary Coils 
'fhe coils all hold still while the tuner is 

heing worked. There is no flip-flap tickler 
eoil with flexible leads to break off. 'rhe 
tickler holds still and so does the secondary 

throttle-condenser arrangement does not 
change the secondary tuning a bit; the two 
controls are perfectly independent of each 
other. 

'i'here is no moveable primary for either 
the broadcast or the amateur set. In the 
ease of the broadcast &et the urimarv is 
fixed, while the amateur set may .. use ei"ther 
a fixed 3-turn primary or else the condenser
coupling arrangement. Personally l do not 
eare for the eondenser - .:oupl ing idea. 
Others like it very well. F'or the broa<lcast 
range it is not a success for several reasons. 

THE ''WORKS" AND THE SP ARE COILS 

tuning calibration. Of course this sort of 
a tuner needs a regeneration control and it 
is provided very - simply by using the 
"throttle-condenser" scheme, in other words 
by using a variable bypass condenser." 

Another form of this idea was used in the 

TOP VIEW SHOWING ALL WIRING 

CR-l7 Grebe tuner shown in our last issue. 
It is a very pleasant thing to be able. to op
erate a smooth-running condenser instead 
of a lop-sided tickler .:;f the usua,l home
brew variety. The best of it is that this 

1This scheme was first USE'.d by Grebe, w,r;· 1::w.Ueve, 
in their receiver. 

Those Lorenz Coil!, 
We can see in advance that there will be 

lifted eyebrows at the sight of the Lorenz 
coils. Wait---- they are better than they 
seem. '.rhe wire ui;ed in this case is white 
paraffined annunciator wire having a t1·iplc 

eat.ton eovering. Therefore the 
turns of the eofl are widely spaeed. 
At their dosest points they are 
separated by the diameter of the 
wire. Such coil shows up rather 
well as compared to the usual 
Lorenz coils and is not bad ('Ott1-
p1:1,red to a spaced wire. 

However--don't use ordinary 
wire. 

The Fixed Condensers and the 
Gridleak 

Nobody ever seems to worry at all 
about the gridleak or the fixed con
densers. We have heard that "so
called tube noises really origi

nate in poor connections." ('rhis man 
is selling solder and flux). We have heard 
that "so-ealled tube noises originate in the 
sockets." Personally I've found that they 
an; either real tube noises or else they i;tart 
in the fixed condensers and the g-ridleak. 
They NEVER start in poor connections, a 
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moron can tell a loose-joint noise from a 
tube noise. 

tube non-oscillating. It will work perfectly 
well over that range if the capacity coup
ling scheme is abandoned in fa-vo1· of a pri
mary coil and the throttle-condenser scheme 
is used in the form suggested by Fig. 2. 
However, it has then become another tuner, 
so different that re-design is in order. Next 
month we will present an extremely simple 

This agrees with my notes from the 
Traffic Manager; it pays to .:elect the grid
leak very carefully indeed and it pays to get 
a handful of fixed condensers--and use two 
of the best. 

This is not especially a "razz" for the 
manufacturer, after aU he has to make 
what the public wants. If 
they insist on cheapness they 
are going to get it. Perhaps a 
bit later folks will be willing 
to pay enough for leaks and 
condensers so that all of them 
ought to be good. .Right now 
these things are too cheap, 
and even at that there are 
some makes that are very 
good. Still-the only way 
to be sure is to try many of 
each. In the set shown here 
over 150 gridleaks were tried, 
and only about 10 were per-
f.eet!y quiet. Most of these 

R 

B+ 
I ,1,1, 1---=------

To Phones 
orAmp. 

were of one make. L,. 

The Tubes 
Nobody needs to be told 

that the uniformity 
of receiving tubes 
is a thing we dream 
about, hut usually 
can't buy. It seems 
that increased pro
duct io n and de
creased quality have 
r u n together in 
many f a ·c t o r i e s. 
Again--it pays to 
try a lot :if them. 
'I'he s e t s shown 
here were t r i e d 
with 50 or 60 differ
ent tubes of one 
make, and some 4 
were found to • be 
\g-ood, meaning that 
they ·were h o th 
quiet and effective. 
So there is such a 
thing as a noisy 
tube and we ean't 

FIG. I 
Fig. 1, The Circuit, our old faithful friend the regenerative detector with 

an audio amplifier. 
Cl. Antenna ertupling e.t:mdenser. Two pieee.s of aluminium or brass 

sheet spaeed ~,~" to ¼". Size of sheets 1/:/' x ~·~ ". 
CZ. Bremer-Tully variable conderu,er cut down to 5 plates. 
C3, Bremer-Tully variable condenser, capacity at maximum setting 250 

micro-microfarads. 
C4. Carefully chosen mica grid condenser, 250 micro-microfarads capacity. 
R. Caref11lly selected gridleak of 7-8 mesrohms. The leak and condenser 

should be so chosen as to permit tube to go in and out of oscillation 
with a soft hiss and not a click. 

-~ Rl. Genera! Radio 10 ohm Rheostat .. 
Ll. Secondary coil. See note bt>low. 
l,2. Tickler coil, 4 turns. Tickler should be so spaced from secondary as 

to give good control OV<'r tunini. range, using the entire •cale of the 
condenser C3. Jf the tube will not oscillate the tickler connections are 
probably re,ersed. 

Note--The eoilis are wound in the u..ual Lorenz fashion using white 
parafflne annunciator (not ordinary thin D.C.C.) wire, The details 
are given on page 2 of Peh., 192'1, QST. The form uses 11 pegs set in 
a piece of bakelite on a circle 31/, in diametA!r. A photo of the wind
ing form appears on p. 39 of the September, 1924, issue. Wavel
lenJl'th ranges with differl!llt secondary coils are as follows: 

Secondary turns Wavelength range 'l'ickler turns 
19 58-113 4 
10 35-70 4 
Ii 23-45 .f or 3 
3 15.4-26.1 4, 3 or 2 
1 ?1-12 3 or 2 

hlame it all on the sockets, the solder, the 
condensers and the day of the month. 

200-600 meter tuner which has advantages 
over such a re-design. 

Making the Tuner 

'fhe particular tuner we have been talk
ing- about mav be of sufficient interest to 
encourage many to make a similar one. 
Very well, a few suggestions a,re in order. 

Since the original tuner was eonstructed 
for short-wave C.W. reception it is not es
pecially adapted to work at 200-600 meters 
where radiophone is to be copied with the 

Going back to the original tuner we find 
that the construction is pretty well ex
plained by the photos and the diagram, but 
a few details need to be mentioned. The 
detector socket is cushioned, as has been 
mentioned. 'l'he connections are made with 
small strips of very thin copper which is 
extremely flexible and does not transmit 
vibrations to the tube. The other sockets 
are not cushioned because there isn't any 
particular need for it, The little board on 
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which the coils a.re mounted permits the 
use of binding posts without requiring any 
wiring to be run beneath the main base of 
the set. 'rhis small base does not come off 

l~ ,pht},_""~S OP' 

,.fi!Ni'Nl ,.ftTt,,£'/ 

MODIFIED FOR BROADCAST RECEPTION FROM 
200-600 M ~;TER:,i 

Evcrythinii- is ihe same except the ,:uils, the eon• 
densers and ihe radio-frequency choke r.f.c. 
Ll-Same kind of winding but SO turns of No. 2: 

D.C.C. 
L2-Same kind ,;f winding but 11-16 turns. 
C2-5tl0 micro-microfarad vadahle cundenser. 
C3-l 000 micr-o--microfarad yariable condenser~ 
It.F\C,--3" tube wound with 200 turns of any wire 

smaller than No. !!:2. 'rhis coil rnust be «r from 
1..1 aud L2. 

when the coils are changed; it stays while 
the coils are removed from the binding 
posts. 

At Last-An Approved Lead-
In Bushing 

THE Underwriters' Laboratories have 
consistently refused to investigate the 
matter of lead-in tubes and bushings 

for radio purposes on the premise that 
almost everyone used ordinary porcelain 
wiring tubes for lead-ins and as these pm:
celain tubes are not approved in general 
wiring they should not be approved as radio 
~-!evices. No one knew what was approved 
m the way of a lead-in-a specific lead-in 
device-until the M. M. Fleron & Son com
pany of Trenton, N. ,f., undertook to con
vince the UnderwriterJ, that there was 110 
reason why there should be any "tire haz
ard". wh~n ~sing their lead-in bushing. At 
our mstigation they fgught the matter out 
and we now have at least one lead-in tube 
which is approved by the Underwriters' Lab
oratories. It seems to us that a bushing 

of the Pyrex bowl type. should be a.pproved 
also, but the Pleron bushing is the only 
one vm know of which has been officially 
accepted. 

In addition to 

,\ BREADBOARD SET, THE ANCESTOR OF '!'HE FINAL SET 

being an approved device 
the Fleron bushing is a 
most convenient device. 
'rhe over all length of the 
bushing is 14 inches. 'rhe 
head of the bushing is 
moulded from special 
Black Body porcelain, and 
is made up of one inch 
tongue and groove por
celain sections. There are 
ten of these sections. The 
brass rod in the center of 
the hushing is threaded 
all the way. When sec
tions are removed the fibre 
end washer is screwed up 
tightly against the last 
,,edion, holding the whole 
unit together. For soft 
wood the hushing re
quires a five-eighths inch 
hole while for hard wood. 
the hole should be eleven
si:x:teenths of an inch. 

This aet used only one step of audio amplifiea.Uou. The "velvet 
verniers" of the National conde,nsers here sho-wn were abandoned for one 
reason only-the builder• .. preference for a. pointer a.s against a dial. 

Oh yes-very little "spaghetti" is used 
on the wiring because it has been laid out 
so that there -is no danger of short-circuits. 

Note the "drip loop" to keep rain from 
coming down the lead-in and entering the 
house. 
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The Radiodyne Receiver 
By W. Turner Lewis~ 

THERE is a marked lack of informa
tion on the design of hr. oadcast re
ceivers which use only the C-299 
or UV-199 tubes. The ''Radiodyne" 

model WC-12, a product of the Western Coil 
& Electrical Company, is a six-tube broad
cast receiver using the tubes in question. 

The Circuit 
The circuit uses two stages of tuned R.F. 

amplification, a detector and two stages of 
audio amplification. This is not an unusual 
combination but the particular manner in 
which the circuit is designed is somewhat 
unusual. 

The first radio-frequency am
plifier stage cannot be made to 
oscillate. This is not accom
plished by neutralization but by 
reducing the plate inductance, so 
that there is no possibility of 
oscillation. 

The plate coil of the second 
radio-frequency tube is large 
enough so that o,icillations will 
take place if desired. Free 
oscillation of this second tube is 
kept under control by means of a 
400 ohm variable resistance 
which, as will be noticed from 
the diagram, is in the tuned grid 
circuit of the tube. 

frequency amplifier tube. This idea is 
carried straight through, using loose coup
ling in each pair of coils. In other words 
each of the tuned grid coils is loosely 
coupled to the preceding plate (or antenna) 
coil.' 

The antenna inductance is a :30-turn 
spiderweb coil and this coil is mounted on 
the bent end of a small shaft which can be 
turned by a knob so that the distance be
tween the antenna coil and the grid coil of 
the first tube can be varied. 'I'he arrange
ment thus becomes a small "Variocoupler". 
'This variocoup1er and its controlling knob 

Thus it is possible to make 
the second tube ,vork near the 
oscillation point, gaining ampli
fication thereby, while the first 
tube prevents radiation. TOP AND REAR VIEWS OF THE RECEIVER 

With this preliminary expla
nation the details of the set will be 
sidered. 

The Antenna Coupler· 

con-

Inductive coupling is used between the 
antenna and the grid coil of the first radio-

* Director of R~seareh9 Western Coil and .Elec
trical Co., 300 Fifth Street, Racine. Wisconsin. 

I. This scheme was first described in our pages 
by Mr. M. B. Sleeper under the title, "Something 
New in Radio Prequency Amplifiers", page 8* April, 
1924, h:1sue. .However, the idea is used by many 
manufacturers of tuned R.F. sets, although most or 
them do not admit it. Some of the supp0sedly 
neutraiized sets are kept frnm osdllating by this 
3ame means, the alleged neutralization device being 
needless or ineffective~ 

2. Perhaps the 'J'echnical Editor is needlessly 
prejudiced. However, he is firmly convinced that the 
solution of the most of our complaints about inter
ference is to be found in the gradual <'limination of 
the ·tuner with conductive coupling. ~rhis conductive 
coupling argument works both ways ; if it is bad at 
the transmitter then it is bad at the receiver-·and 
it is much easier to cure in the second case. \Vby, 
for instance, should a high.priced neutrodyne receiver 
use an input tuner that taps the antenna connection 
directly off the input coil T Most of them do it. 

is mounted inside the cabinet as it is not 
adjusted frequently. A pointer on the 
variocoupler shaft moves between two en
graved indications, namely "/;::oft-sharp" 
(when loosely coupled) and "Loud-broad.'" 
(when closely coupled.) 

The R . .F. Amplifier 
All of the coi.ls in the set are of the con

ventional self-supported spiderweb type. 
After experimenting with various types of 
coils the conclusion was reached that these 
coils were economical and efficient, prin
cipally because of their smaller fields which 
decreased inter-stage coupling, doing away 
with the necessity of mounting the coils at 
a particular "minimum coupling position".' 

3. As we have so.id before, the ½hole question 
isn't answered by tnaklng good coils. One mm;t then 
see if these good coils do not become hopeless when 
used in the set. Frequently a poorer coil, with a 
more compact field, is the be.st one for• the s<'t. It 
is a knotty problem. 
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The grid coils of the two R.F. tubes and 
the detector are all of approximately 112 
turns and each is tuned by a variable con
denser so t,hat they respond to the entire 
broadcast band of wavelengths, that is from 
2:.!0 to 560 meters. 

As has been mentioned before the plate 
inductance of the first radio frequency 
amplifier tube ( the first tube in the set) is 
reduced so that oscillation is not possible. 
Contrary to the usual scheme this coil is 
coupled to the grid coil of the second tube 
quite loosely. However the coupling is 
sufficiently tight so that the plate coil is 
:somewhat affected by the tuning of the 

tubes are used in parallel in the second 
stage. This is necessary because a single 
tube would be overloaded when working 
with the energy represented by a signal 
that has passed through 4 tubes. The 
operation of tubes in parallel in this last 
stage results in very much more perfect 
reproduction than has hitherto been cus
tomary with these small vacuum tubes,• 

Shields and Connections 
The shield (see photograph') extends only 

across the radio-frequency amplifier and 
stops short before reaching the detector 

RADIODYN E WC - 12 

THE CIRCUIT OF THE RECEIVER 

second grid circuit, thereby securing better 
operation at the higher waves than would 
otherwise Le possible. 

The various radio frequency transformer 
inductances are mounted on treated hard
wood spools. These spools are mounted 
underneath small micarta panels which also 
carry the terminals of the coils and serve 
as shields to protect them from harm. 

Regeneration C-ontrol 
As has been stated, the regeneration of 

t.he second tube is under control of a vari
able resistance in the tuned grid circuit. 
This resistance is constructed so that its 
operation is very smooth and does not in
troduce objectional noises. 

'l'he Audio Amplifier 
The audio amplifier employs 3 of the 

3mall vacuum tubes but is only a two-stage 
amplifier. '.rhe explanation is that two 

4. Having fo:,en over thi~ fl:ronnd~ and having 
t~sted the WG-12 for several months, the Editor is 
able to endorse this ernphaticallJI'. 

5 .. Good! \\'hat's the profit of t.he customary 
emwded terminal strip? 

6. It tloes not seem to h<> appreciated that the 
main bu~iness of a ucu battery is to protect the 
tubef'I and the uB" battery. The market persists in 
regar~ing the ua,, hattery as something designed to 
help ~urges.s Ol' Ever-ready ~en more batteries. 'rhis 
isn't true, jn faet the lJeSt WHY to help these 'olks 
along IR not to use the "C" battery, then you will 
need many more "B" batteries. 

eircuit. It is connected to the negative "A" 
battery terminal. 

The various terminals of the set are not 
erowded together hut are distributed along 
a terminal strip which extends along the full 
length of the set.• 

Protection for the Little Tubes 
Trying to operate a 6-t.ube set using "one 

ninety nines" without a voltmeter is like 
trying to drive an automobile at night with
out headlights. A filament voltmeter is 
provided ilo that the operator may know at 
all times that he has exactly three volts on 
the filaments. To prevent ''monkeying", 
the filament rheostat is placed inside the 
eahinet where it can be reached readily by 
lifting the cabinet lid but is not a con
stant - temptation to childten and others 
who would turn up the tubes and spoil them. 

In addition to this, cushioned sockets have 
been used to give the tubes mechanical pro
tection and excessive plate currents have 
been forestalled by making provisions for 
,mitable neg-ative .R'rid biases.• =;:!:...... ····-::::-.. ·- .. _ .. _ .. ___________ --- ...... u-- -~---=·-~ 

Form 772a of the Department of Com
merce entitled "List of Abbreviations to be 
used in Radio Communication" eontains a 
complete list of the "(}" abbreviations used 
in both amateur and emnmercial work. 
These forms can be obtained· from the De
partment. 
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Adjusting The Transmitter 
By John M. Clayton* 

S O often we hear some fellow say, "I 
can't make a Meissner outfit work at 
my station. The only circuit I can get 
to oscillate on 78 meters is a Colpitts, 

but the Hartley works splendidly on 80 
meters." We also hear that a· Hartley 
circuit works OK in Louisiana but will not 
operate in Wyoming. 'rhe Meissner circuit, 
(which should work best in Germany Hi!) 
gives splendid results in many foreign 
countries and practically all of the U. K 
only to fail in one State! If handled in
telligently any of the well known trans
mitting drcuits can be made to oscillate 
satisfactorily on nny but the shortest wave 
lengths. On the very short waves (less 

ILLEGAL 

At ."A'.' W'; ~how a _directly coupled circuit. 
This circuit 18 now -illegal. The adjustment 
for wave length is made by varying the 
~umber of turns between clips A and C. 
rhe greater the number of turns between 
A and C the higher will be the wave. The 
filament tap F is usual1y set in the middle 
of the inductance and in, general there will 
be more turns between A and F than be
tween F and C. The plate current to the 
tub~ will be largely dependent upon the 
ratio of turns in the plate P-F and grid 
G-F coils. The more turns you have in.the 
grid coil, as compared the plate coil, the 
hig-her will be the amount of feedback and 
the larger the plate current. The wave 

"B" 

DEVE.LOPMENT OF INDUCTIVELY COUPLED HARTLEY 

FIG. l 

than 5 meters) some circuits can be handled 
a bit more easily and are a little less difficult 
to put in operation, but any of them can 
be made to oscillate and put power into an 
antenna. 

The trouble is not in the circuit; either 
the apparatus is not handled properly or it 
is not designed for the particular circuit in 
which it has failed to operate. A certain 
eircuit, for example, may require more plate 
inductance than your particul;ar h,e'lix 
affords. You don't add the additional turns, 
the tube fails to oscillate and the circuit is 
banned as one which will not work in your 
particular state or location. 

In connection with this article we have 
picked the inductively coupled Hartley cir
cuit. It is as flexible as any of them and 
with the right constants it can be made to 
oscillate at any wave length from the high
est down to 5 meters and less. There is 
nothing ,vierd ,or mysterious about any 
coupled circuit. In Fig. 1 we show the de
velopment of the inductively coupled Hart
ley from a conductively coupled circuit. 

• Assistant Technical Editor 

len~th_ is practically independent of any 
variation of the P and G clips. 

Any circuit to be oscillatory must have 
inductance and capacity and will have re
sistance. That is exactly what this direct
ly coupled affair has. 'fhe antenna-counter
poise capacity is the capacity required to 
make the antenna circuit oscillatory ( this 
is represented by capadty C' of ''B" in 
Fig. 1). The leads from the antenna and 
counterpoise to the inductance have in
ductance themselves and they also have re
sistance. So the antenna-counterpoise sys
t~m ~an be replaced by a condenser and the 
c1rcmt lFig-. 1B) represented By Cl and 
the inductance between clips A and C will 
he a tuned circuit. By a proper selection 
of turns between A and C and a suitable 
capacity in Cl the circuit at "B" will be
('.ome an excellent oscillator. On very short 
wave lengths this condenser Cl is not need
ed as the distributed capacity and rlistrib
uted inductance of the leads' are sufficient 
t,o make the .circuit an oscillator without anv 
shunt capacity as represented by Cl in "B" 
01• the antenna-counterpoise capacity of "A". 
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In practical operation we replace the fixed 
condenser Cl by a variable condenser. 'rhis 
makes adjustment of the transmitter much 
simpler. This condenser is shown in the 
circuit "C". Here we have eoupled the 
antenna and eounterpoise to the osdllator 
lthe primary circuit) by means of an in
ductance Ll. The inductance Ll plus the 
capacity of the antenna and counterpoise 
;1hunted across it determines the wave 
length of the secondary circuit. If this cir
cuit is in resonance with the primary cir
cuit power will be absorbed from the 
primary and radiated from the antenna. 
The coupling between Ll and L is variable 

and the wave can be i:;harpened considerably 
by selecting the proper value of. coupling. 
We now have two tuned drcmts. The 
primary circuit is tuned by means of eon
denser Cl and the dips A and C and the 

:secondary circuit is tuned to resonance with 
the primary by means of the clips on the 
inductance Ll. 

We have two objects in mind when tuning 
a transmitter. The first is to get the maxi
mum steady output from the tube, and the 
i,econd is to adjust for highest efficiency, 
that is the highest ratio between antenna-
input and input to the plate of the tube. 
The maximum output is indicated by the 
maximum antenna current at a particular 

TIGHT COUPLING 

FIG.3 

wavelength. When operating the antenna 
below the fundamental, as is customary 
nowadays, the antenna torrent is going to 
be only a small fraction of what it is when 
operating at or above the fundamental, with 
the same power in the antenna. Decide on 
what wavelength you want to use and ad
just for maximum stearly antenna current 
at this wavelength. The maximum steady 
output is usually not the hope of every ama
teur. We all, it sems, like to overload plate 
and filament, tighten coupling and do any
thing else possible to add an extra tenth 
of an ampere to the antenna eurrent. The 
result is a floppy note which takes a mind 
reader and contortionist to copy. We know 
several stations that push a nice, steady, 
clean-cut signal into the headset with only 
an audibility one tenth of that produced by 
a lot of the other ~~urglers whose notes 
run all over the Jot; the weak boys can be 
copied solid for hours while we can't even 
get the sign of the loud fioppers. · 

In Fig. 2 we show three :forms of in
ductively eoupled Hartley circuits. In "A" 
of this figure we have a shunt condenser C2 
across a portion of the primarv LL This 
condenser is a necessity on the 150-200 
meter band and is usually useful on the 75 
to 85 meter band. Right around these 
wave lengths, however, there is a point 
where this shunt eondenser ceases to be 
useful or desirable. The major portion of 
t;he inductance bet.ween the condenser clips 
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will generally be above the filament center 
tap toward the plate dip. Also if there 
are a large number of turns between the 
grid and plate clips there will usually be 
a correspondingly large number of turns 
between the two clips which connect the 
condenser across the portion of the in
ductance. 

Below 75 meters the shunt condenser 
shouid be eliminated. 'fhe distributed 
capacity of the primary inductance and of 

Primary 

I 
Primary 

I 

A B 
DEAD ENDS 

FIG.4 
the connecting leads furnishes sufficient 
capacity in shunt with the inductance to 
make the primary an oscillatory circuit. 
(Fig. 2-B). This capacity is so large that 
when we get down in the vicinity of 5 
meters it is necessary to use variable stoµ
ping and grid condensers (Fig. 2-C) in 
order to keep the total circuit capacity as 
low as possible. 

·when adjusting the transmitter first get 
the primary into action. Disconnect the 
antenna and counterpoise dips from the 
secondary and loosen the coupling between 
primary and secondary as much as possible. 
The filament clip should be set somewhere 
near the midturn of the primary in
ductance (Fig 2.) Start with a lot of turns 
in the plate circuit, setting elip P about 8 
or 10 turns away from the filament clip. 
Set the grid clip G somewhere below the 
center-tap dip G; say ,i or 5 turns. Turn 
on the filament of the tube and adjust for 
proper filament voltage. If you have a 
variable source of plate supply, reduce the 
plate voltage considerably below normal. 
Press the key and measure the wavelength 
with a wavemeter or by means of your re-

ceiver. The plate current will be de
pendent upon the ratio of turns in plate coil 
to turns in grid cofl. 'rhe higher this ratio 
the higher ,vill be the plate current. Con
denser C2 controls the wavelength. The 
greater the capacity in C2, the higher is 
the wavelength. When using the shunt 
condenser a variation in the plate and grid 
turns does not vary the wavelength ma
terially, but when no shunt condenser is 
used (Fig. 1-B and 1-C) it will be nece:i
sary to shift both plate and grid turns at 
the same time when adjusting for wave
length as these adjustments are not in
dependent. The wavelength, when the shunt 
condenser C2 is omitted, is governed mainly 
by the number of turns in the grid coil. 

If the measured wavelength is lower than 
desired, increase the capacity of the shunt 
condenser or move the grid clip away from 
the filament clip. Conversely if the 
measured wavelength is too high decrease 
the shunt condenser capacity or move the 
grid clip in toward the fi'lament tap. After 
you have juggled the grid clip and the shunt 
condenser until you are on the wave de
sired, eouple the secondary (antenna) coil 
tightly to the primary. (See Fig. 3 for ex
amples of tight coupling). Connect the 
antenna and counterpoise dips to the 
secondary' and tune the secondary to 
resonance with the primary. This is done 
by varying the number of secondary turns 
and the capacity of the series antenna con-

s,c,,,;,J L, Pri=,., 
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•1NCOR.RECT" 
B 

FIG.5 

denser, Cl. Resonance is indicated by the 
maximum deflection of the antenna am
meter pointer. Now bring the tube up to 
normal input by increasing the plate volt
age to normal and setting the plate clip P 
further in toward the filament clip, at the 
same time making any compensating ad
justments of condenser C2 or grid eli]'.> G 
to keep the wavelength the same. When 
the plate clip has been set at the point at 
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which the plate current is normal finally 
readjust the grid tuning so that you are 
still on the original wave you started with, 
and forget the primary. 

[f the antenna circuit is in exact 
resonance with the primary and the 
coup1ing between the two eircuits is very 
close the tube will o:ocillate very unstably 
or may refuse to oscillate at all. There are 
two things which can be done to remedy 
this condition. Either loosen the eoupling 
between the primary and ,:eeondary or 
slightly detune the secondary circuit. The 
latter is the most desirable. If the coupling 
is only reduced and the circuits are in exact 
resonance the least change in antenna con
stants will cause the circuits to go out of 
resonance and the tube will stop oscillating 
•with a bang. J.f lt,he coup1ing is kept 
fairly tight and the antenna detuned al
most anything can happen to the antenna 
and the tube will still oscillate. The an
tenna should be detuned until the antenna 
eurrent has dropped to about nine-tenths 
of its original value. 

Some Precautions 
T11ere are a number of things which may 

eause trouble. In the first place the radio 
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FIG.6 
frequency chokes should be kept as far away 
from the fie'Jd of the inductances as possible. 
The choke must not be a honeycomb coil. 
They are the bunk as R. F. chokes anyway. 
Use a single-layer cylindrically-wound coil 
on a cardboard form. A. ehoke consisting 
of 2fi0 or 300 turns of number 28 or 30 D.C. 
C. magnet wire on a 2 or 2% inch tube is 
OK on all but the shortest wavelengths. Be-

1ow 20 meters you will need a small choke 
consisting of about 20 turns of small wire 
space wound on a half-inch wooden dowel. 
Keep the choke near the plate terminal of 
the socket but at right angles to the field 
of the primary inductance. Also below 20 
meters small R.F. chokes in series with the 
filament leads (Fig. 2-C) are desirable. 
These chokes should consist of 20 turns of 
No. 20 magnet wire space wound on a half 
inch form. 

A grid condenser having a fixed capacity 
of .002µ:fd. will be satisfactory for all wave
lengths <lown to 20 meters. Below 20 
meters a small variable condenser is neces
sary. At 5 meters a 3 plate vernier con
denser is all that is needed. 

The only advice in regard to the grid leak 
is to start with a leak having a high re
sistance and as the tube input is increased, 
decrease the resistance of the leak. .Start 
off with 10,000 ohms and come down in steps 
of 2,500 ohms. 'fhe grid leak may be con
nected directly across the grid condenser on 
the high wavelengths. At 5 meters and be
low the leak must not be connected across 
the condenser for the capacity of the con
denser is so low and the distributed 
capacity of the leak so high, the leak may 
be acting as the grid condenser! Connect 
the leak directly from the grid of the tube 
to the filament, with a small R.F. choke in 
series with the filament side of the circuit. 
(Fig 2-C). This choke should consist of 30 
or :10 turns of very small wire around a 
pencil. 

Try to avoid any unused turns (dead 
ends), especially in the primary inductance. 
They are not so terribly important in the 
seeondary unless the natural period of the 
unused turns happens to fall within the 
tuning range of the transmitter, but in the 
primary they will play the dickens with the 
set. li. standard R.C.A. helix should be cut 
into 3 Rections, having an equal numb1~r of 
turns, to operate successfully on most of the 
amateur wavelengths. '!'he sections should 
be independent of each other and, for the 
shorter wavelengths, at least, they should 
not be eoupled fo each other when not in 
use. All three sections in series plus a 
shunt eondenser will be necessary for the 
150-200 meter band. Two section's with or 
without a shunt condenser will be needed for 
the 75-85 meter band; the same two sections 
without shunt condenser for the 87.5-42.8 
meter band and one section alone for the 
18.7-21.2 meter wavelengths. l?or waves 
shorter than these a special helix having 
a small diameter and only two or three 
turns will be necessary. If you must have 
unused turns in your helix have the dead 
ends in the primary at one end of the helix 
(Fig. 4-A) instead of at both ends (Fig. 
4-B). If you have unusued turns in both 
primary and secondary eoils keep thec;e 
ends away from each other as shown in Fig. 
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5-A instead of toward each other as in Fig. 
5-B. If the unused turns are toward each 
other it will be difficult to determine the 
correct coupling value between coils due 
to the high electrostatic coupling caused 
by the unused turns. 

It is possible for almost any circuit to 
oscillate at several different frequencies at 
the same time. The current generated at 
the higher frequencies may not show up on 

"·----· the tvf>e will osc,!!ale: al fl,e fnd 
rrerve11c1 ;;,stead of tnat ol the P,?te:nn,"1; H 

FJG.7 

any of the meters in the circuit but this 
high frequency oscillation is there just the 
same and it is taking part of the energy 
away from the fundamental oscillation and 
robbing the antenna of some of its power. 
In Fig, 6 we show a eoil L together with 
shunt condenser C. This circuit will 
resonate at a certain ferquency. It will 
also be resonant at a frequency to which 
the condenser caused by the distributed 
capacity of the inductance and distributed 
inductance of the leads are tuned. At this 
frequency the condenser C act.s as a short 
circuit (due to its high capacity as com
pared to the distributed capacity of the 
coil) and the inductance L acts as an open 
circuit. Hence there will be no current in
dication on the ammeter A, but the power 
in the short wave length will be there just 
the same. Care should be taken that this 
same condition does not exist to a harmful 
extent in your transmitter. The leads 
should be short and direct to minimize 
their inductance and they should be well 
spaced to keep the capacity between them 
as low as possible. 

If the grid circuit (Fig. 7) happens to 
have a natural wavelength near the wave 
length of the secondary circuit the tube will 
oscillate at the grid-circuit frequency, in
stead of the antenna-circuit frequency. Also, 
ii the natural period of the primary helix 
as a whole is in the tuning range of the 
transmitter, care must be taken not to try 
to operate the transmitter on this wave. 

If the coupling between the primary and 
secondary i·oils is too dose a variety of 
things happen. As previously mentioned 
the oscillation of the tube will be very un
stable. In addition key clicks will inevitably 
be passed into the antenna. Oscillations of 
two frequencies can occur. It is possible to 
adjust the transmitter so that the antenna 
current is high on a definite wavelength 
and then find that, on keying, the current in 
the antenna will fall off and the wave 
length may bi;; shifted as much as ten 
meters. The remedy is obvious--lo-osen the 
coupling. See Figure 2 again. The dis
tance of one inch for helical inductances and 
2 inches for spiral inductances is an ab
solute minimum. In general better results 
will be secured with even looser coupling 
than this. 

THIRD NATIONAL " 
A. R. R. L. CONVENTION 

at 
CHICAGO 

August 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, 1925. 

F'ELLOWS - ,Just a few more weeks 
before the National Convention. Are 
you getting ready to come. Every
thing will be held under one roof. 

Write •to Wm. E. Schweitzer, Chair
man, 4264 .Hazel Ave., Chicago, Ill., 
for your reservation. · 

\, 

f\ f")l;:i!>fl(;l! 

-PROl''l 

f'1f\R.S ! 

CAN YOU RE> D THE MESSAGE i' 
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NRRL-A.R.R.L. Contact 
By F. E. Handy* 

WHEN the U.S.S. Seattle sailed 
from San Francisco on April 

fourteenth she carried with her 
Lieutenant Schnell from A.R.R.L. 

Headquarters. Just before her departure 
the transmitters and Teceivers that had 
been carried aeross the eontinent were 
taken aboard and put into active opera
tion. The twenty, forty and eighty-meter 
transmitter wa::1 first to get on the air. 
Manv Pacific Coast Amateur and Naval 
Stations were ''worked" from San F'ran
dseo. Most of this work was done on for
ty meters. As soon as possible the one 
k°ilowatt, crystal - controlled transmitter 
working on 27.2 and 54.4 meters was 
installed. Both tmnsmitters are now in 
operation nightly. 

NRRL spends several hours each day in 
eondutcing tests with NKF. 'fhe work is 
done on schedule. The wavelength and 
time are known in advance. Schedules 
change frequently and so frequently that 
we w·m not attempt to outline any of them 
in these pages. Between schedules a 
watch is kept and communication is main
tained with amateurs all over the country. 

At this writing the ''Seattle" i;,; at the 

doC'k in Honolulu. During the first part 
of the trip from San F'rancisco many West 
Coast .Amateurs were worked. 'rhus far 
NRRL has maintained consistent communi
cation with all parts of the United States. 

It is too early to predict just what may 
he expected of the different wavelengths. 
The majority of reports received from dif
ferent sedions of the country indicate 
t.hat the forty-meter signals are widely 
heard, probably because most of the listen
ers have been using that wavelength. 

'fwenty meter signals from NRRL were 
copied April 20 at 1 P. M. by c8HP of 
Port Arthur, Ontario. At 8 :45 P.M. the 
same day 8BDG at Schuylkill, Pa., copied 
NRRL on twenty meters calling HXAG. 
The time given is Eastern Standard and 
the signals- copied by 8BDG came over in 
full daylight all the way. 

• Acting 'fraffie Man,w:er. A.R.R.L. 

On forty meters 1CMX, 8ALY, 2WB, 
f~XI, 6CGW, 6A WT, flCMQ, 1PY, NKF, 
NPG, a2DS and z2AC have been worked 
at night. 5QP, lUW, 2CJE, 4XE, :~GID, 
2WR, 3EM, and 7OK have reported hear
ing these signals. 

7RL and NKF have worked NRRL since 
the 54.4 meter transmitter has been op
erating. aA;JD and :JEM report copying 
the crystal-controlled set. The best report, 
however, comes from g5NN ·who copied 
good signals on this wavelength April 26. 
g5NN is in London, England, some 7500 
miles from the Hawaiian Islands. 

There are many .indications that NRRL 
will have a worth while log to bring back 
with a record of hundreds of stations 
worked and heard. About two dozen 
amateurs are logged in an aver-age watch 
at NRRL on the forty-meter band alone. 
When Schnell left Hartford he promised 
us that he would give us some strong sig
nals. He has kept that promise and it is 
possible for any of us to use a wavemeter 
with a single tube receiver and listen to 
:some real long distance communication. 
Those of us fortunate enough to own 
transmitters can give him a call with a good 
chance of establishing communication if 

c~ ./.: ... J'!.~-f.::.,.,.p~-----~--
:.:: ___ p_!::1~:±~-~.( _1,,,t.,._ t 

"FS" and "WG" are not busy with a 
schedule. 

'rhe history of NRRL is in the making. 
Every one of us can do something to make 
it a complete one. Everyone hearing or 
working NRRL ls urged to send reports to 
the Naval Research Laboratory, Bellevue, 
D. C., and to send a copy of the report to 
League Headquarters in ·Hartford for our 
record. Please include the wavelength 
and time of reception and as complete de
tails as possible in your report. 

Another familiar ''fist" will be heard 
pounding the key at NRRL. Just as we 
write this report an amateur radio mes
sage is received via lXU. 
"SANTA MONICA. CALIF 6AGK NR 1 
TO ARRL HARTFORD CONN 
ORDERS RECEIVED NAVY DEPARTMENT DE
TAIL ME ACTIVE DUTY USS SEATTLE CON
NECTION NRRL STOP WILL JOIN J'r HAWAII 
STOP INFORM lXAM STOP END 

(Signed) WlLLIS 6TS" 
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The message speaks for itself. Now we 
have two well known operators afloat on 
a battle wagon. The League is proud of 
NRRL and its operators. Next month we 
will continue the story of NRRL. Don't 
forget to send us your report. 

2AA Y took a long list of stations heard 
and worked direct from NRRL. In the 
first eight days of operation every U.S. 
Inspection District was worked except the 
third and fourth. Stations in England, 
Australia, and New Zealand were worked 
in addition to those in this country. The 
report follows: 

April 13 to :rn (Two days out for sick
ness). 

Stations worked: lCMX, 1PM, 2WB, 
5AEC, GAGK, HARP, i;ASR, (,CGW, 
liAWT, 1rnUR, GCC, (jCP, GCMQ, OZH, 
HZO, 7DJ, 7HP, SA.LY, 9XI, NPG, NQW, 
g2KF, z2AO', a2DS. 

Stations heard on 40 meters: lCMP, 
lAAC, lAF, lBYL, lOW, 1PL, lPY, 1XAV, 
1YB, 2AWF. 3AB, aou, -lAU, 5ATX 
5AK, 5BM, 5FX, 5IM, f,NW, fiAGE, 
(iANO, 6A WE, GBAD, 6BBV, GBCM, 
6BMW, 6BQR, GBVL, 6CDP, 6CIG, 6CIP, 
GCFZ, 6CLZ, 6CQZ, GCST, 6HM, <HM, 6JI, 
(rnO, 6QI, 6TS, OUW, 6CEF, GC'GW, 
GCMQ, (iNO, 601, 7GB, 7GJ, 7MB, 7NX, 
7UV, 8DO, HHHT, 9BJT, 9BMH, 9BRX, 
!)CAR, 9CAP, !JCIP, ~lDA'r, tiBAP, 9DED, 
HDFH, 9DGX, !"/DHH, ftDPX, 9DQ, 9UQ, 
9XN, NKF, NERK-1, ziAG, m1AA. 

RCC 

THOSE amateurs who were hams "back 
in the dim ages before the war" remem
ber the nights when real friendships 

were made by wireless--when you felt that 
you really knew per;;onully a hundred or 

more fellows all over 
the country. Y o u 
knew them hecause 
you had actually eon
versed with them by 
the hour. Working a 
station and saying 
"nil hr OM pse QSL 
crd cul 73" does not 
lead to those friend
ships-and yet that 
is the kind of com
munication that the 
air is full of now. 
Let's have more ·real 
visiting on the air, 
more · conversations, 
more message handl
ing---less calling of 
s t a t i o n s when we 
haven't anything to 
Ray to them. 

In order to promote friendly conversa
tions between amateurs and to get away 
from these momentary contacts which con-

sist only of a :request for a QSL card and 
"cul 73," the Rag Chewers' Club has been 
organized. 

THE RAG-CHEWERS' CLUB 

How to get in: 

1. "Chew the rag" with ft, ·me-mber of the 
club for at least a solid half-hour. •rhis 
doesn't mean a half-hour spent in trying 
to get a message over through bad QRM 
or QRN, but a solid half-hour of con
versation or message handling. 

2. Report the conversation by card to the 
Rag Chewers' Club and ask the member 
station you talked to to do the same. 
When both reports are received you will 
be sent a membership card entitling you 
to all the privileges of a Rag Chewer. 

How to stay in: 

1. Be a eonversationalist on the air instead 
of one of these tongue-tied infants who 
don't know any words except "cuagn" 
or "cul,'' ur "("lRU" or "nil." Ta,lk to 
the fellows you work and get to know 
them. 

2. Operate your station in accordance with 
the radio laws and A.R.R.L. practice. 

~t Observe rules of courtesy on the air. 

,L Sign "RCC" after each call so that 
others may know you can talk as well 
as call. 

How to get out: 

1. Call ct fellow and then say something 
like, "Wl nil hr OM cul 'l3 ••• - • - ". 

2. Call anybody if you are so dumb that 
you can't make some conversation. 

3. Fail to QSR promptly a single message 
--either by radio or by mail. 

4. Call CQ for more than one minute with
out listening for answers or call CQ 
more than five times without signing. 

The following stations are already op€'r
at_ed by members of the R.C.C.: lDQ, lOX, 
10A, lKP, lID, lXAQ, 1ES, lMK, 9KW, 
cl.TR, 2AFG, lASN. lBAO, 2CRP, !IAEK, 
SZU, 1BHW, 8BYN, 2CPD, 2AFG, :mT, 
\1BAA, lVC-}, 2EG, 2AFC, 3BVZ, SAWS, 
lVC, 3ZI, 3XAN, 2AEY. Additional lists 
of members will be published in later issues 
of {)ST. .A complete file of QRAs will be 
kept for the information of members. 

W 01·k one of these stations for half an 
hour and become a member. 

Address ci;irrespondence for the R.C.C. to 
Rag Chewers' Club, care F. C. Beekley, 1KP, 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters, Hartford, Conn. 
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What Size Wire? 
By F. J. Marco'' 

R
ADIO literature of the past year has 

left the amateur, the novice, and 
even in some cases the engineer, un
less he has actually investigated 

matters for himself, in a general muddle 
as regards the best commercial size wire to 
be used in broadcast receiver inductances. 
A year ago the very heavy wires were the 
thing-witness the clumsy No. 12 Lorenz 
eoils--and only Pickard's very excellent ar
ticles on page 3~J of Sept. 1924, QST and 
page 2U of October, 1924, QST saved a lot 
of us from raiding the street car company's 
property for trolley cable! 

With these considerations in view and 
also, luckily or unluckily (as it may be) 
faced with the problem of making some 

tuned circuit to have the lowest practical 
resistance within a reasonable value. Inas
much a;; usually three such inductances 
must be put inside a fairly small cabinet 
vrith considerable metal around and near the 
coils, diameters of over three inches were 
hardly permissible, for, although apparent
ly better on the laboratory table, large coils 
are sometimes much worse inside a cabinet. 
( Another boost for the breadboard receiver.) 

Double silk covered wire, ranging in size 
from No. 20 to No. :34, was 11sed and a 
number of duplicate inductances, both tight 
and space wound, constructed. '.l'he appar
ent inductances at 550 meters were neces
sarily the same, 362 microhenries, thus mak
ing the wavelengths tuned at maximum ca
pacity, all the same. On the three inch 

COILS AND CONDENSERS USED IN MAKING THE MEASUREMENTS 
The numbers on the tags refer to the method of windinit and the •ize of wire. 

Thus T22 mt'!8.ns ''Tight wound~ No~ 22 D.S.C.'", and. S-24 means hSpaee wound; 
No. 24 D.S.C." The •paced windings are all made with spaces er1ual to the diameter 
or the win,_ The conden""r is a Bremer-ToJ.ly type LU, C>l,Jluity at maximum ""'1-
ting-. 250 micromicrofarads. 

decision in the way of eorrect sizes of wire 
for commercial receiving coils, the author 
has eonducted a rather superficial bit of 
investigation shown graphically in the 
curves, photograph and data herewith. 

Briefly, the problem was to design an in
ductance covering the present broadcast 
spectrum, 1500 to 545 kilocycles (200 to 550 
meters) with a variable con<lenser of 250 
M.M.F. maximum C'apacity, the resulting 

·~ F,n~ineerinR" Department. Bremer-Tully Mfg. Co .• 
r;:3,2 S Cana! St.J Chicago, Illinois~ 

eoils, bakelite tubing, 1/ 16 inch thick and 
''blanked out" to form a seven ribbed skele
ton framework coil form was used, as is 
:;.hown in the photograph. The two four 
inch coil forms, wound for comparison, were 
made of thin cardboard tubing. 

The method of measurement was the fa
miliar Bureau of Standards "Resistance Va
riation Method" which, although the subject 
of much aoverse comment in recE-nt months, 
really gives consistent and reliable results 
if due precautions are taken. 'rhe resist-
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ance values thus obtained are of course total 
circuit resistances, that is, coil plus con
denser (at the particular setting) plus me
ter resistance. By subtracting any two 
from the total the value of the third can 
thus be had. This is easy in case of the 
meter; we can assume its resistance con
stant over the spectrum but since no reli
able method of measuring radio frequency 
resistance of condensers has yet been de
veloped (except by comparing them with 
a standard of assumed "zero" resistance) 
we must call our ordinates "Circuit Resist
ance" rather than "Coil Resistance." Since 
the same condenser was used in all meas
urements this was entirely fair and fur
nishes a comparison, at least, of coil resist
ance. 

It was necessary to use an efficient re
ceiving condenser rather than the labora
tory standard in order to get down to 200 
meters (Minimum capacity of the standard 
is 50 M.M.F.). The resistance of the eon
denser used was slightly less than that of 
the standard when checked, due probably to 
the necesllarily low values of eapacity used 
in the standard for comparison (Low on 
scale). In passing it is interesting to note 
that only a very small portion of the total 
circuit resistance lies in the condenser un
less a very poorly designed product is used. 
This has heen stated many times recently 
and although the author hardly believes 
that "low loss ill bunk!", it is only fair to 
state that almost any of the better grade 
of "rod," "strip" or ''pillar" insulated con
densers when used with the same eoil give 
very nearly the same circuit eharacteristics. 

•rhe .foregoing has been in the way of ex
planation to show objects and reasons; let 
us now proceed· with the discussion. 

In Pig. 1, the numbers at each end of the 
curves refer to t.he size of wire used. Note 
that for a given frequency, sizes above No. 
28 increase the reidstance quite rapidly, 
while below this size the difference is not 
so marked. A.t the lower frequencies the 
heavier wires are the best, as is to be ex
pected, but the other end of the eurves tell 
a different story! For these particular 
coils, size No. 20 at 200 meters was some
what worse than No. 2fi and No. 28: note 
how the curves cross. '.rhe other sizes fol
low in regular order. Even heavier wires 
are very poor at the higher frequencies, and 
better, of course, at the lower. A space 
wound four-inch solenoid of No. 2°1 D.S.C. 
wire is shown at "A" for comparison. 

Fig. 2, shows relative values for space
wound coils. 'rhese are not as much better 
as they should be, as the length diameter 
ratio gets rather had for three inch coils 
of these values of inductance. Here we see 
that the heavier wires are better all ove-r 
the scale, indicating that spacing has helped 
them a lot. The ratio of thickness of in-

sulation to wire size, of course, has a mate
rial effect on the height of the curves. This 
is shown by comparing the resistances of 
No. 32 wire coils in Fig. 1 and 2; the tight
wound coil is actually better for this size 
of wire. The increase of resistance due to 
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greater length of wire, in this case more 
than compensates for the gain due to spac
ing. 'rhis is true only for the very small 
sizes. 

The No. 24 :four-inch coil is slightly bet
ter than the No. 24 three-inch at low fre
quencies due to more favorable length diam
eter ratio, but becomes relatively worse at 
the higher frequencies due to greater dis
tributed capacity loss (voltage per turn 
higher). 

'rhe No. 20 four-inch coil is worse at 550 
meters (than the No. 24 four-inch) again 
because of poor L/D ratio-but is better 
at 200 meters for the same reason as be
fore: These latter coils, are, of course, to
tally impossible commercially but are mere
ly shown to improve the perspective of the 
situation. 

In summary, it would seem that for tight
wound three-inch solenoids to cover the 
broadcast spectrum with a 250 M.M.F. ca
pacity no practical advantage commensur
ate with commercial size would result in 
using wire larger than number 26 or 28 
D.S.C. Considerable harm might result in 
using much heavier sizes. 
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For space wound solenoids of small di
ameter in identical situation No. 20 to 24 
would probably be slightly better when 
space does not limit. Whatever the case, 
space winding seems to be a far greater step 
in the right direction than does increasing 
wire size. That is, f!J'r a. gi'Ven avail,a,ble 

:?.I 
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1,olum.e of coil, fi:rier wire, space wound, gfoes 
n lwtter coil thar, heamier wire, tight ·wound. 

All this leads up to a matter which may 
or may not be of practical importance but 
which has been bothering a few of us out 
here for some time. Why not rate our cir
cuit resistance in avera,qe.~ over the broad
cast spectrum rather than at some arbitrary 
point'! '.['hat is, merely take the nvernge 
height of the 1·esistance eurve between 200 
and 550 meters and call this figure the 
".Broadcast Spectrum Average Resistance." 

This figure gives a far better perspective 
of the situation than merely saying, for ex
ample, "!• ohms at 30{) meters." We do not 
know if the curve is steep or flat, while the 
"B.S.A.R. equals 8 ohms" shows relative 
merit immediately. 'l'ake the area under 
the curve, divide it by the base line, in other 
words, integrate it, and you have the 
"B.S.A.R." This manner of rating coil. 
condenser, or eircuit resistance was first 
:mggested by W.W. Harper of Chicago and 
seems entirely logical and far more valuable 
than f.he present method. Can it not be 
adopted'/ 

In order to compare the effectiveness of 
the skeleton coil-form a self-supporting 
solenoid, fairly efficient, was constructed, 
and measured. When the skeleton form 
was inserted, as a support to the coil an in
crease in resistance of about one percent 
at i!OO meters was noted. At 550 meters 
the difference was impossible of detection. 
This is almost negligible, but, when a solid 
piece of tubing (not ''blanked out") was in
serted the_ increase was nearly seven per 
eent at 200 meters and tapered off to aimost 
zero at 550 meters. So it fa worth while! 

A heavy coat of "eoil dope"-0-f cotlodion 
dissolved in amylacetate) had absolutely no 
1nenB·urenble effect on either resistance or 
distributed capacity of even the best of the 
inductances. On the contrary, when un
doped eoils were allowed to stand several 
days in damp weather the resistance eom
pared to doped eoils wati materially greater. 

All the c-oils herein shown when tested in 
a re,qenernl:·i-ve rec-eiver gave, as nearly as 
the ear eouid judge, identical volume on 
distant stations huf. the selectivitv thru lo
cals appeared to be slightly better with the 
lower !'esistant drcuit. Now ·what does 
that prove'! 

Regarding That Long Wave 
Receiver 

0 N page 25 of the March 1925 .issue 
we described a long wave receiver 
which could be used to copy high 

power ,;tations in learning the c,:.de. We 
have recived numerous requests for the cir-

cuit of this receiver in the so-<'alled "pic
ture diagram" form and are presenting it 
herewith. 

-,!. JI.I. C. 

On April 9th 3VX at Audubon, N .• J., 
worked two way with z4AG on .:10 meters. 
:JVX was using two UV-201-A tubes with 
400 volts on their plates! F.B. 
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The Navy-MacMillan Expedition 
By R. H. G. Mathews* 

ONCE more amateur radio has an op
portunity and best of all in a proj
ect in which nothing but amateur 
radio could achieve the desired re

sult. Commander Donald B. MacMillan, 
whose last Arctic expedition made radio 
history with Don Mix and WNP, sails again 
for the North in June. This time the plan 
is more ambitious than that atb:impted by 
any previous explorer. 

It is Commander MacMillan's intention 
to explore that great unknown area of a 
million square miles near the pole to prove 
definitely or not if land lies within this 
area, and if there is land to find out some
thing of its characteristics. These things 
will be accoonplished by two amphibian air
planes which will accompany the expedi
tion. Gommander MacMillan is taking two 
ships, his little favorite, the Bowdoin, 
which he himself will command, and in 
addition the Neptune, a Scottish whaler, 
which will be skippered by Commander 
Eugene F. MacDonald, Jr., president of the 
Zenith Radio Corporation, who will also be 
second in command of the expedition. 

Radio will play an even more prominent 
part this year than last. Hoth ships will 
be radio equipped-the Neptune with reg
ular ship equipment and the Bowdoin with 
a short wave transmitter and receiver de
signed and built to meet those special con
ditions which are encountered in operation 
on the wave bands centering about 20, 40, 
SO and 160 meters. This equipment was 
designed and built by K. E. Hassel and H. 
Forbes of the Zenith Labomtories together 
with John Reinartz of lXAM who will ac
t:ompany the expedition as operator. 

The Bowdoin's transmitter consists of a 
panel-mounted 250-watt tube with the net:
essary at:cessories connected in accord
ance with the circuit shown on page 3H of 
:F'ebruary QST. The circuit labeled "orig
inal circuit" will be used.' Interchangeable 
inductances are provided to allow use of 
the various wavelengths mentioned. Losses 
have been reduced by the use of glass 
supports, proper placement of wiring and 
so on. The power for the set is supplied 
by a ~l2-volt storage battery charged by 

* "Manager. Central Division, American Radio 
Relay League, 1358 Estes Ave., Chicago. 

'According t.o our la,test information from the 
Burean of Navigation, Department or Commerce 
this circuit is definitely forbidden for amateur use: 
'fhe Bowdoin is of course a special ,•ase and is per• 
mitted to use direet coupled equipment. Others 
should use the regular inductively coupled Hartley 
cir<lUit shown in page 18 of our March issue the 
Colpitts circuit shown on page 14 of that issu~. or 
els'! the circuit of wrs shown on p1<ge 16. rr it is 
desired to use the same circuit as on the Bowdoin, 
it must be inductively coupled as shown in the lower 
half of Fig. 1, page 33 of our February issue. 

a Delco gas engine geneiiating outfit. A 
32-volt motor drives the 2,000-volt D.C. 
generator which supplies piate power. 

The antenna is a ,15-foot stranded gold 
plated wire running from the ship's iieck 
to the eross trees of the main mast. Pvrex 
insulation is used. • 

In tests at the Zenith Laboratories in 
Chicago this set was operated under the 
call of !:lXN using a replica of the Bow
doin's antenna. 'fhe antenna eurreni; was 
about 2 amperes. 'l:raffic Manager Schnell 
at. NRRL rep_or!ed strong signals 1,600 
miles West ot 8an Prancisco when 9XN 
was 01)€rating at 40 meters. 'I'he set 
also reached New Zealand 4AG in daylight 
being reported very strong and steady: ' 

Airplane 'I'ransmitters 

, The. airplanes are . also radio equipped. 
~he airp!ane ~rans1:31tter:9 demanded spe
cial consideration smce 1t may be neces
:,;ary to operate them after a forced land
ing when a wind driven generator would 
probably be out of commission. A small 

THE BOWDOIN, "hich ag·ain goc5 North with 
s:hort-wave radio equipment. 

~utfit has bee~ developed which uses dry 
~/11 power entirely. These sets use a UV
~01-A tub~ and operate at '10 meters. 
T~ese sets can operate with either key or 
microphone, · 
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Re-broadcasting 
An attempt will be made to retransmi..t 

the voices of the plane observers from the 
Bowdoin, to pick them up in the United 
States and then to retransmit them for the 
second time on the usual broadcast wave
lengths. 

Amateur Communication 
After MacMillan and MacDonald pass 

the ll6th degree they will be in 24 .hour 
daylight which necessitates the use of a 
shout wave. Twenty meters has been 
chosen. It is hoped that many amateur 
stations will be equipped for communica-

-Thoughts-

tion on this wave in order to insure con
tinuous contact with the exp€dition. 

•.ro facilitate the installation of such 
equipment Mr. Reinartz has been retained 
to advise anyone interested in the con
struction of a station suited to the pur
pose. He may be reached in care of the 
Zenith Radio Corpn., 332 South Michigan 
Ave., Chicago. 

Official Wavelength Stations 

T HE A.R.R.L. Official Wavelength Sta
tions that have been appointed by 
Messrs. D. C. Wallace and C. M. 

Jansky, J:r., are as follows: 

i NKF 27 
2 lXAM 28 
3 (lBQB :in 
.\ 7BK au 
f, 5MN :n 
6 \IAAL 32 
, z2AC 83 
'· 'lWC 34 
9 9ZT-9XAX :15 

10 .!MK 36 
11 M{U-8XC 37 
l~ \iXl 3~ 
18 lCK :m 
l4 !AWW 40 
15 3BE-3ZW H 
16 8AA 4~ 

n sf~~ !! 
19 fKE {r, 
20 GZAV 46 

~ZA 
7GE-7ZX 

lIV 
!>EIB 
7GQ 
2DS 

lBZQ 
6BGM-6CVO 

~XI 
91G 

"IACI 
!ZL-lAVW 

2CLA 
llZE 

C,TS-6XAG 
8GZ-8ZG 

~RKG 
6XAD-6ZW 

3·2NM 
6TI 

21 
22 
2~} 
24 
l!& 
26 

9DXN 
~EGU 

6Zll 
fiAKN-5XHB 

iMU 
4BY 

47 
48 
4\1 
50 
51 
r,2 

.,3NJ 
c9AL 

llCDN 
·wNP 

6()(lW 
NRRL 

The number is now so large that every
one can use these O.W.L. stations to spot 
calibration points on wavemeters and 
tuners. As we have explained before
there will be no schedules, the stations will 
simply carry on their regular work on the 
5, 20, 40, 80 and 150 meter hands, announc
ing the wave they are using at the dose of 
m,ch sending. For instance, 9ZT will fin
ish up. 
"u 9ZT 76" or "u 9ZT 180" or "u 9ZT 42" 

'fhis is not the same thing as the Bureau 
of Standards system, since there are no 
l'egular schedules and there is no attempt 
to 81:'..Cure the extreme accuracy that is pro
vided by WWV, 9XI and HXBM. The 
O.W.L.S. can be depended on to l % how
ever in most eases and 9ZT-9XAX checks 
them up regularly to see that their waves 
are correct. 

All correspondence 1·egarding O.W.L.S. 
should go to D. C. Wallace, 54 Penn. Ave., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

WWV and 6XBM Schedules 

WE have no new schedules from the 
Bureau of Standards so refer thos~ 
interested to page :34 of the March 

issue and page 21 of the May issue. 
New schedules will probably be printed 

next month. 

SCILLATE 
R 
A 

The prize for the cross-word puzz1e was 
won by Robert E. Barrett, lCRZ. Above 
is the correct solution. 
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The Motional Impedances of an Electro
dynamic Loud Speaker 

By A. E. Kennelly * 

T HIS article is virtually an abstract 
of a recent paper by Professor K. 
Kurokawa' of Waseda Uruversity 
which, not having been published 

in Europe or America, has not had a full 
opportunity of being presented to English
:-;peaking readers. Comments on the sub~ 
ject have been however, added by the pres
ent writer. 

Fig. 1 is an axial section of the essen-

FIG. I DIAGRAMATIC SKETCH OF ELECTRO
DYNAMIC LOUD SPEAKER 

tial working parts of the loudspeaker un
der ciiscussion. A rylindrical electromagnet 
produces a nearly uniform strong radial 
magnetic flux in a annular air gap. A 
cylindrical coil C is suspended in this air 
gap, from the center of the diaphragm D. 
'felephonic alternating currents, being led 
through the coil, produce therein a vibro
motive force, which sets the diaphragm D 
in corresponding vibration. A horn, rep
resented in Fig. 2, is mounted over the 
aperture above the diaphragm. 

Impedance tests were made of the :;;us
pended coil, using the connectioi,,s of Fig. 3. 
A t.riode oscillator supplies an alternating 
testing current of adjustable frequency at 
S, to the Rayleigh bridge of equal arm. A 
balance is obtained at each of a suitable 
number o:f impressed frequencies, first with 
the excitation removed from the magnetis
ing coil C', and then with a steady exciting 
current, measured on the anmeter A. Sev
eral different strengths of excitation were 
used in different series of tests.. 

Fig. 4 gives the graph of damped imped
ance, or the impedance without excitation, 
using 2 milliamperes in t.he suspended coil 
C. 1t will be seen that the impedance 
p;raph is oobstantially a rising straight 

*Profe~sor of 'Electrical Engineering. Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. 
1. "An Electro-Dynamic Loud Spellker and its M~

tional Impedances" by K. Kurokawa, Denkigakuka1, 
No. 427, March, 1924, pp, 1-17. 

line, making about 20° ·with the reactance 
axis. It commences at 9.2+j 1.4 ohms, for 
the lowest indicated frequency of 200.7~, 
,:n.d it ends at 10.7+j 7.5 ohms, at the 

BRASS 

FIG. 2 HORN FOR 
ELECTRO-DYNAMIC 
LOUD SPEAKER.. 
[)/mens/on., in Mi/fti,.,,ters 

400 

305 

highest indicated frequency of 1412-:-~, If 
there were no extra energy losses 111 the 
instrument as the frequency is increased, 
this damped impedance graph should be a 
vertical straight line. 

The free impedance diagram of the in
strument is shown in Fig. f), using 1 am-

pere of exciting eurrent from the battery 
B, F'ig. a, with 2 milliamperes of alternat
ing current in the suspended coil, and with 
the ('ap over the diaphragm removed. As 
the impressed frequency was varied from 
200.7~ to 1412-, the impedance pursued 
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the drcular path shown, reaching the max
imum value of 203+j O ohms at or near 
G.!tl-. 

phone, with its suspended coil, the graph 
is any one of an infinite series of circles, de
pending upon the direct-current excitation. 
All these circles have zero depression angle. 
Their diameters are respectively propor
tional to the flux-densities set up in the an
nular air gap, and if the magnetic circuit 
of the cylindrical electromagnet remained 
remote from saturation., they should be 
proportional to the exciting current 
strengths. 

Fig. t1 ,;hows the "motional impedance,'' 
or vector difference between the free and 

0 :.2 4 ~i ,6 /0 ll 
E..:Cs.st,.n.:.:e..,:1,~•r.s 

FIG. 4 DAMPED OR STATIONARY IMPEDANCE 
GRAPH OF THE VIBRATOR AC=2M,A. T=l9,0°C 

Excitab:m Removed 

! 10L..-.-0-~.L~--'--'----'-o-.---'--'--~'--_,___~__., 
U W 40 450 Bo 100 llO 140 160 180 loo 210 

,f'c'Sistance, Ohms 

FIG. 5 FREE IMPEDANCE GRAPH OF 
THE VIBRATOR D.C.~IA A.C.~2M.A 
1.:;,nd r" 19.0°C. 

the damped impedance of the sus
pended coil, not only for the one-am
pere excitation of Fig. 5; but also for 
the excitations of 0.5 and of 1.5 am
peres. These graphs are circ-les pass
i.ng through the origin, and with their 
diameters on the horizontal or resist
ance axis. 'rhe dotted circle indicates 
the effect produced by replacing the 
cap hut without the horn, using 1.0 
ampere of excitation. 

In the case of an ordinary telephone 
receiver, with a stationary winding 
mounted on the poles of a permanent 
magnet, the motional impedance graph 
is also very nearly circular;' but the 
circle is depressed through an angle 
that commonly varies between 30° and 
'I 20°. In this loud-speaker tele-

t Electrical Vibration Instruments" by A. E. 
Kennelly, New York, 1924. 

In the case of one-ampere excitation, the 
results show tha:t the four characteristic 
constants of the instrument were 

Force Factor A ~" 9.64 :x 106 

Mechanical Resistance to -Vibration r = 479 
Equivalent Mas• of Vibratory syotem m ::;;: 10.17 
Elastic (!(;~fri.cient of Vibratory i>Ystem c = 149.2 x 108 

d.vneg per abampere (or C.G.S. unit of current) in 
ihe suspended coil. (An abampere ;;;;;: 10 amperes) 
Cynes per ,~;n. per aee. 
grammes 
dyne.s r,e.r (•m. 1.li.splacement 

These are all real quantities, or are devoid of alope. 

As has been already observed, the 
force factor .A. depends upon the 
flux density B in the annular air gap, 
at the position occupied by the suspended 
coil. It may be shown that if a is the mean 
radius of the winding in this coil, and N 
the number of its turns, 

A=llaNB dynes per abampere 

FIG.6 MO'flONAL IMPEDANCE CIRCLES 
CIRCLE A .fcr D.C.=O.A,A.C.=2M,A<?ndr~16.s-•c 
CIRCLE B f-or!J.C"'l.0AA.C."'2,,.,,.4.t1ndr"'19.o-c 
Cl RCLE C for D. C. = uA,A.C. "'2M, A. and r:. IS. 5° O. 
DOTTED Cl RCLE for 0. C. "-' /. OA.A.C. ~2#.A ,,,.,,-t 

r;.;4.S"Cwitl, theclvstproofcap, 
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It will be seen in Fig. 6, that the fre
quency of resonance for the diaphragm and 
suspended system was close to 620- with 
the cap removed, and all three values of 
excitation. With the cap replaced, but with
out the horn, the broken circle shows that 
the resonant frequency was changed to 
714-; while the diameter of the circle (for 
l~ampere excitation) was reduced from HJ4 
to 160 ohms. 

Fig. 6 also shows how highly selective 
such a suepended system is to frequency in 
the absence of the superposed horn. The 
mechanical or motor power developed in 
the vibration of the suspended system, at 
any frequency, is simply l'r in watts, where 
I is the effective current in the coil in am
peres, and r is the resistance component of 
the vector motional impedance in ohms. 
Thus for heavy circle Bin Fig. 6, with one
ampere excitation, the coil current I being 
2 xlo-• amperes, the resistance r was 194 
ohms at the resonant frequency of l120-; 
so that the mechanical power expended 
in producing vibration at this fre
quency would be ,1 x 10-0 x 194 = 776 x 10-" = 0.000,776 watt. At the frequency of 
either 600- or 642--', the resistance com
ponent r on the same circle is only about 
10 ohms, so that the mechanical power 
would then be about 4 x 10-f x 10 = 
0.000,040 watt. 'rhe acoustic power, or 

ac. IOA 
•0o 2 4 6 a to r~ t 

M,tionat Re.r1st,111ce, Ohms 

FIG.7 MOTIONAL IMPEDANCE 
GRAPH OF ELECTRO-DYNAMIC 
LOUD SPEAKER WITH HORN 
D.C.=lA, A.C,= 2M.A andT= 11°C 

power put into emerging sound waves will 
be only a cert.ain fraction of the total 1111;
ehanical vibratory power, and the magni
tude of the acoustic efficiency cannot be 
discerned from the motion.al-impedance 
gTaphs. It would be rea~onab_lE: to assume, 
however, that the acoustic efficiency would 
be nearly constant over a wide range of 
frequencies. 

We may infer, then, from Fig. 6 that in 
the absence of the horn, such a sus,pended 
system produces mechanical vibratory pow
er (and accompanying acoustic power) 
roughly in proportion to the direct-current 
excitation., except for magnetic saturation; 
also that a relatively large amount of vi
bratory power would be developed for reso
nant frequencies between, say, 614~ and 
G26-, and much less for the frequencies 
outside those limits. In other words, it 
would give 1·elatively loud sounds near 
620~ pitch, and relatively feeble sounds at 
frequencies remote :from ij20-, assuming 
both the direct-current excitation and the 
alternating eurrent in the suspended coil to 
he kept constant. This selective quality of 
sound reproduction is associated with the 
mechanical resonance of the suspended 
system. 

F'ig. 7 shows the effect of mounting the 
horn on the cap, retaining 1 ampere of 
excitaion. The motional impedance at 
620- has fallen to 6.5 ohms, and the graph 
contains eight internal loops. Each of these 
loops represents a separate acoustic reson
ance, presumably of air columns within 
the horn. It is evident that the acoustic 
system, in.eluding the horn, has many 
resonant frequencies, none of which mark
odly preponderates. For the impartial re
production of sounds, the complex mo
tional-impedance diagram of Fig. 7 is man
ifestly superior to the simple circular dia
grams of Fig. G. 'The motional resistance 
in Fig. 7 varie::; from 8 ohms at 500- to 
1 ohm at 1100,-...,, passing through 12 ohms 
at 660-. Between 550~ an.d 780-, it is 
not less than 5 nor more than 12.2 ohms. 
While, of course, an ideally impartial sound 
reproducer should have one and the same 
motional resistance at all acoustically use
ful frequencies, the effect of the horn is in 
this case to improve the behavior of the 
system as a vibratory motion producer over 
a frequency range. 'rhere is st.ill much to 
be done before a simple and comprehensive 
theory of horns is worked out; but much can 
be learned of their acoustic behavior by a 
study of motional impedances. 

A LIGHTNING 5WITCM , 
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Steadying Our Notes 
By R. S. Kruse• 

Incorporating suggestions from 4GL, lBHW, SZA, 2EB, also JN and ML at 2UD 

W
ITH the coming of the tube we because it was still a novelty, but now when 

have found a cure for a large a sig-nal start~ to imitate everything from 
portion of the fading difficulty. a tube to a piccolo we simply drop it and 
However, the brother of fading hunt for a steadv one. 'rhe fellow that in

is still with us. We call him "Swinging", tends to use "real C.W." will shortly find it 
and at present have no abbreviation for it, necessary to take supreme care in keeping 
/mt we need one, for swinging is getting the wave steady in order to get anyone to 
more hothersome every day. 'fhe reason for listen to him. 
this is not hard to see, but may as well be There seems to be G reasons for swinging 
outlined. With ordinary tube sets we can C.W. waves as follows-
stand a :;light amount of swinging. As 1-Swinging antennas 

2-Poor connections 
a-Poor insulation 
4--Wavering plate voltage 

~,Oec I Y ) 
_=_§3 LP 

~ 
FIG. 1 HARD TO BELIEVE 

long as the plate supply is. not D,C. but 
earries 60-cycle growls, commutator whines, 
svnchronous-rectifier-ha-sh or boiling-elec
trolvtic-rectifier-mush, it is not so vital to 
keep the note absolutely steady. 'fhese 
noises broaden the wave and make it easier 
to hold the signal despite minor swings. 
But these wave-spreading noises are be
r.rinning to go out of use. Partly this is. 
because ordinary fairness demanded that 
we consider the unhappy B.C.L. who lives 
on the same block, and partly it is the re-

FIG. 2 THE TROUBLE WAS L0CArED 

sult of the discovery that a "real c.w.;: 
8ignal "gets out" better than "almost C.W. 
'rhe proportion of real "C.W." 8ets is grow
ing, and their fluting is daily replacing the 
trills of the older type. With the use of 
'"real C.W." comes the need for making our 
waves verv steady, for the tremendous 
'"punch" 01:' "real C.W."-is Jost the moment 
it shifts the least bit off the wave for which 
the receiving tuner is set. 
, About a year ago we were still willing to 

chase a pure C.W. signal all over the tuner. 
• T<:chnical Editor. QST. 

[1--Wavering filament volta-ge 
6-Wrong keying methods 
7-Overheated tubes 

Swinging Antennas 
It is not easy to keep an antenna !'ltea<ly 

enough in a wind. It is best to give a good 
deal of thought to keeping every part of 
the antenna as far as possible from 
grounded things or things of large size. 
Where some part of the antenna or the lead 
m1rnt pass near such a thing the wire has 
to be stretched tightly and kept so by the 
use of a spring or weight working on the 
hoisting rope. .A cage top is much less 
given to violent "flopping" than is a flat 
top. A one-wire top is steadiest of all. 
('!'hat's the only virtue it has.) 

Poor Connections 
We a-lways rave about good connections., 

but our sets do not live up to our talk. 
We do allow poor connections to exist. In 
the spark sets this made occasional fire
works but did no gTeat harm. But in tube 
sets a. poor grid connection or an arching 
plate-contact-spring in the socket will make 
the wave run around like a ,Japanese danc
ing mouse and produce about the same eff<:ct 
on the nerves of the audience. 

Our tubes are not beyond criticism, and 
the disreputable UV-203 especially needs to 
be watched, for it is inclined to develop 
loose connections inside and also between 
the base pegs and the wires that pa-83 
through them and are supposed to be sol
dered to them. The UV-208-A is enor
mously better. 

Poor Insulation 
It is hard to believe that insulation is nig. 

when there is no visible fiashover. It fa 
hard to believe that one can take a batterv
operated C.W. set (a, true C.W. set) and 
key it with a key connected across the helix 
in series with a dirty antenna insulator, :1. 
2-megohm gridleak or a foot of moist wood, 
l<""ig. 1. Yet perfectly good C.W. signals 
have been sent on test with just such ar-
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ra~gements. If the leakage through such 
thmgs affects the wa,ve, it follows tha,t if 
these leaks are making poor contact they 
are (·ausing the •.vave to flutter and the 
eopying operator to swear. The c·ure is to 
eiiminate the leaks; to use _glass or well 
g·lazed porcelain for antenna insulation and 
lead-.ins; to inspect the insulation of the set 
with the utmost care, and not to believe the 
wave is 1r,oml till you have tested with a 

'''"t:-;· /1,"f.',l .Y~''·.16:!.-ll?f/ 

, FIG 3 . 

receiving operator who is honest rather 
than kind. A sooty antenna insulator, a 
moist helix frame, a forgotten pencil line 
drawn when the set was built--any of these 
things are eapable of causing the wave to 
do queer things. -

It is harrl to make insulation too good. 
While not directly in line with the matter 
of ~hifting waves, an excellent illustration 
of this is provided by a tube set using two 
UV-204 tubes which utterly refused to pro
duce an antenna current of more than an 
ampere although the plate supply was at 
1800 volts D.C. After everything from the 
antenna insulators to the counterpoise 
;joints had been inspected, the trouble· was 
located in a terminal strip, which carried 
the two grid wires spaced about two inches 
from a µ:round post. '.rhis strip, Fig. 2, 
was made of the he-st grade of a widely 
known and trusted sheet insulating ma
terial, yet the removal of the posts to a 
,:trip of maple well boiled out in paraffin 
at once ra;sed the antenna current to fl 
amperes. Whether the trouble was due to 
capacity ur leakage does not signify here
the remedy wa,;. to use good insulation and 
not too much of it. And paraffined wood is 
vood! 

Even a properly insulated set and an
tenna does not stay that way. Perhaps 
your r(;cent decrease in antenna t'.Urrent 
i~ no,t because the tubes are "going Repub
lican , but because the dust cloth has been 
getting too much rest. Antenna insulators 
also do not stay good forever, even porce
lain needs replacing. Commercial operat
ing companies have long been doing this, 
hut we are slow in adopting the idea. If 
the antenna eurrent is :failing and the wave 
"wabbling", perhaps it is not because the 
ground connection has corroded, but be
eause the dty smoke and dust has been 
painting grid leaks all over the antenna 
insulators. They need a hearty scrubbing. 

The same remarks apply to the lead-in in
sulator and to any sway-guy or straining 
insulators in the antenna system. lt does 
no harm to look at the strain insulators in 
the mast guys once in a while. 

Wavering Plate Voltage 
If the plate voltage of a,n oscillating tube 

.s. changed, _the .emitted w~ve ehanges a 
tnfle and this trifle may shift the tone in 
t~e cop~ring operator's headset entirely out 
of h~anng. 'fhe plate supply should ac
c;·or~mgly be as steady as possible. 

If the plate volta-ge is obtained :from a 
:!;enerator it should be driven by a motor 
:hat is too large for the job. If the motor 
is small and the speed does change, the mat
ter can be faked up by such a contraption 
as shown in Pig. ,1. s·uch things are noisy 
and troublesome if the motor is ·a large one, 
also the owner of a lairge M.G. set can 
afford more a perfect device-.. the shaft 
governor, Fig. 5. For a direct current 
motor which should be shunt or compound 
wound the governor is built so that the 
contacts are dosed above a certain speed 
and the connections are made as in Fig. 
"· Adjustments are as follows. · 

A-Set the two rheostats so that a large 
part o:f Rl and a small part of R2 is in 
circuit. and start the machine. 

B-Put the load on the machine a,nd in
c1:ease R2 until sparks at the governor con
tacts show that it is fluttering rapidly. 

C-Throw the load off the machine and 
adjust Rl until the machine again runs at 
the same speed with the conta-ct "fluttering" 
eonstantly and without any ''hunting" of 
thG motor that can be noticed. · 

D-Test the adjustment by throwing load 
off and adjusting one or the other resistance 
till this does. not vary the speed aopreciablv. 

Properly adjusted, this arrangement will 
a,lso take care of a large amount of line 

FIG. 4 

voltage variation. When used on a line the 
voltage of which is not steady the generator 
should be self-exciting or have a separate 
exciter driven from the same shaft. It 
should not be excited from the wavering 
line which drives the set. The same device 
may be applied to an induction motor in a 
somewhat more wasteful manner. 'r:he 
governor contacts are so built that they 
open above the desired speed instead (;f 
closing and the connection·s are made as 
shown in Fig. fl. The effect is to eut in 
series reactance above a, certain speed. 
Since this connection requires liandlin~ the 
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load current, it may be necessary to equip 
the governor with heavy silver key con
tacts or to install a relay. If the motor is 
a two or three phase affair a corresponding 
number of relay contacts, pairs of relay 
contacts and reactances will be needed, and 
the device become& elumsy. Better get a 
big motor in the first place. 

Having done all we can with the motor, 
-it is next the generator's turn. 'rhe 
machine should really ·be compound wound 
:;o that the terminal voltage does not drop 
as the load is increased. If a shunt machine 
ls used, it is often possible to add series 
field ·windings over the shunt field coils, but 
'it must be remembered this has to be done 
right or else not at all; the insulation of 
these coils from the ·rest of the windings 
:m<i from the frame needs to he very care
fully done or there will be destructive fire
works. Inside the coil itself the insulation 
need not be unusual, and ordinary D.C.C. 
wire of sma1! size will answer. 

While at the generator it is a good idea. 
to take a hard look at the commutator and 
brushes while the lortd is on. If they are 
nut aeting properly the commutator needs 
cleaning up and possibly the brushes need 
fitting. If a voltmeter across the high 
volta.ge generator is not steady the trouble 
is in the commutator, brush rigging or 
armature winding itself. Oil on the com
mutator or dirt in the neck of the armature 
can ,be removed easily, but a damaged wind
ing will call for rewinding. 

If it is utterly impossible to make the 
motor run steadily, or if the generator can-

A 60¥emcr.:,:.1ot~i ,,·:,l"/,t 

B • S'prm,; 1.-1nd speed c/j.,,Jrci4:d .&r,.11'1.i" 
~ :'f/:~/:Q",'t·'f_f' 9 ~t1-1d ,:,w1'1e.>rb<'l:J it' tci?' t> 

E i3rush ·· 
F /r,r,,/4,tmr .!,,/ar 
G ,l/,11>,shufl 

FIG 5 

not be compounded properly, or if we are 
getting pla.te power from a transformer
rectifier on a line that is not steady-in 
short, if we are eompelled to operate with 
unsteady plate voltage-then ·we are eom
pelled to use a tube drcuit which ,vill 
change wave very little under these adverse 
conditions. That means a primary drcuit 
in which there is a- fairly large capacity and 
a rather small inductance. This isn't 
much of a trick at 200 meters, but becomes 
harder and harder to do at shorter waves. 

For 200 meter operation the primary cir
cuit should have a capacity tha.t is certainly 
not below .0005 · microfarads. The larger 
this capacity is made, the less the wave 
length will vary with changes of the ap
plied pla.te voltage. At the same time the 
tube set will be found to os.dllate more 
easily with a small capacity than with a 
high capacity; as it :is easier to get the 
necessary plate and grid c ·mplings where 
inductance is used. A comproIJ1ise will have 
to be ma-de by using a capacity somewhere 
between .001 and .0005. 

The ne.xt best method of avoiding the 
wabbling of the wave due to use of an un
steady plate voltage is to operate the set 
with a master oscillator and power ampli
fier, designing the master oscillator circuit 
along the lines previously suggested for the 
entire set. If plenty of power is provided 
in the ma.ster oscillator (that is to say 
about 1/3 of tLe power of the amplifier) 
and the capacity inductance :ratio is kept 
up, the master will be reasonably steady. 
Since it controls the frequency the emitted 
wave will also be steady. 

Both of the methods suggested are com
plicated, and therefore the best way out of 
the business of unsteady waves is to secure 
a reliable and steady plate voltage supply. 

,vavering :Filament Voltage 

As far as we were able to find out at 
3ABI, the effect of a,n unsteady filament 
current is not to change the wave length 

very greatly, but to simply 
change the antenna eurrent. 
The effect upon the receiving op
erator is almost as bad, as the 
signal sounds as if it were fad
ing violently, hence it is very 
hard to copy. 

It is quite eornmon to have 
difficulty ·with the filament volt
age dropping whenever the key 
is depressed. Several methods 
are possible to eompensate for 
the drop and they have been 
decribed in previous issues. 
K.B. of lBHW suggests that 
it may he an advantage to 
so adjust these compensa
tion devices that when the 

key is up the filament is burning ~bout the 
same amount above normal. This should 
not detract greatly from the life of the 
lilament if it injures it at all. It will, 
however, give the advantage that when the 
key is down the filament current is several 
percent above normal and the output con
sequently much greater, while at the same 
time the reduced filament current when the 
key is up serves to lengthen the life of the 
tube. '.rhis idea cannot be carried very fa:r, 
since the effect will then be to ·introduce that 
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1.1ery filament flicker that we a,re trying to 
avoid. The simplest adjustment of all is, 
of course, that which is obtained by adjust
ing the filament voltage to normal when 
the key is up, then depressing the key and 
again adjusting until the filament · volt
meter stands at the same position. It 

rtn9 curring y/l,n,/1111 cont«t 

ln.;u/attny cit.re ons/,af& 

should then be possible to work the key up 
and down without having the filament volt
meter move. 

Keying 
Any keying scheme that causes key 

thumps is dead sure to cause an unsteady 
wave. Therefore most of our pet keying 
schemes are "out" and we had better start 
using the plans shown by Turnbull on page 
~19 of our July, 192-t, issue. 

Our recent description of 9EK also car
ried some good suggestions. 

Overheated Tubes 
Some amateurs never seem to get over 

the idiotic notion that the biggest -(mtenna. 
cnri-ent is the most important thing. Any
one suffering from this disease is bound to 
overload tubes, getting large and unsteady 
outputs. 

Put it down as a good rule that the wave 
is dead sure to be unsteady i.f the vlate is 
more than dull i·ed. 

As long as rotten plate supplies are mied 
such unsteady waves can be read, but people 
are getting pretty sick of them-they'd 
rather listen to a low power but steady 
signal than to some wabbly, stuttering roar 
caused by a UV-204-A, a 6000-volt trans
former and a lad with more cash than co
operativeness. 

The American Sales Agency, who have 
been handling a lot of amateur transmit
ting equipment, have moved their office 
from 38 Park Row, New York City to 21 
Warren Street, New York City. 

ulID established contact with bzlAB, Rio 
de .Janeiro on April 30th. ulID on 37½ 
meters and bzlAB on 40. 

A "B" Battery Fuse 

THE fuse manufactured by the Chicago 
Fuse Company is an excellent item 
for the experimenter. It is intended 

to be used in series with the negative B 
battery lead of a receiving tube and pre
vents burnout of the tube filament in case 
the B battery voltage is accidentally ap
plied to the tube filament. A number of 
these fuses have been tested and all were 
found to give adequate protection to a 
UV201A tube when 22 volts were con
nected directly to the fl.lament terminals, 
with the fuse in series. '1.'he fuse blew in
stantaneously, not even giving the tube a 
chance to show any heat at all. All fuses 
tested uniformly and all melted at a cur
rent of 200 milliamperes. 

The fuse proper is separable from the 
base, or mounting and is a very neat look
ing glass enclosed accessory. In order to 
replace a blown fuse it is only necessary 

to pull out the bad fuse and plug in a new 
one. The device will not only afford pro
tection to receiving tubes but will also 
prevent accidental short-cireuits of the B 
batteries themselves. 

CENTRAL DIVISION CONVENTION 
(2nd Annual Hoosier State) 

under the auspices of Indianapolis 
Radio Club 

at 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

July 10th and 11th, 1925. 

Indiana Hams, here is your oppor
tunity to meet each other face to :face 
again. AND don't forget to invite the 
fellows from the neighboring states. 

Everybody in Indianapolis is plan
ning to give everyone the best time 
possible, so COME one, come all. 

Write to A. S. Burns, City Hall, In
dianapolis, Ind., for details 'and reser
vations. 
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Computation Charts 

,June, Hl25 

By R. S. MacArthur* 

C
OMPUTATION eharts are a weH

known means by which even quite 
complicated formulas ,•au be re• 
duced to a simple graphical solu

tion. •rwo such charts are shown herewith. 
The first i:,rives the proper combinations 

of inductance and capacity to be used for 
tuning over various ranges of wavelengths, 
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the second is for the painless calculation of 
inductance coils. 

'rhe Tuned-Circuit Chart 
'l'he first chart contains scales of wave

.length, frequency, inductance and capacity. 
The eurve in the upper left part of the 
sheet can be used to convert frequency to 
wavelength or wa,velen,gth to frequency. 
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To fin<t the frequency corresponding to any 
given wavelength, .start on the wavelength 
scale, follow the horizontal line from your 
wavelength to the left until it meets the 
curve, then :follow down the vertical line to 
the frequency scale and read off the fre
quency. For example, we find t"hat the 
frequency corresponding to 120 meters is 
2500 kilocycles. (i000 kilocycles correRponds 
to 50 meters. To find the wavelength cor
responding to a given frequency reverse 
the process. 

F'urther uses of the cha,rt can best be 
Illustrated by examples. 

Example 1:-
Find the wavelength range of a condenser 

and a coil if the condenser has a maximum 
, capacity of 500 micro-microfarads, a mini

mum ca,pacity of 25 micro-microfarads, and 
the coil has an inductance of 40 micro
henries. 

Starting from 40 on the inductance scale 
go horizontally to the right until you meet 
the "C 25" (meaning 25 micro-microfarads) 
curve, then go stra"ight up to the sloping 
line "A" and then horizontally to the left 
until you meet the wavelength scale. We 
meet this scale &t 60, and therefore know 
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that the mm1mum vrnvelength the circuit 
will tune to is 60 meters. 

We now start again to find the maximum 
wavelength the circuit will tune to. Start
ing at 40 microhenries again we go to the 
right until we meet the "C 500" (500 micro
microfarad) curve, then up to the line "A" 
and left to the wavelength sea.le as before. 
We get 223 meters for the maximum wave
Jengi;h. 

Therefore we have found out that the 
t·ircuit will tune from 130 meters to 223 
meters-~and we have used no mathematics 
at all. 
Example 2:-

Find the coil that will tune down to 25 
meters with a condenser whose minimum 
capa-city is 25 micro-microfarads. 

From 25 on the wavelength scale project 
to the right until you meet the line "A", 
then drop down to the ''C 25" eurve and 
then go to the left and read the inductance 
scale. The value in this case turns out t-0 
be 7 microhenries. 

The Inductance Chart 
The painless inductance calculator is 

based on a Bureau of Standards formula 
that we need not repeat here. This formula 
applies only to sin,(Jle layer solenoid.~ (coils 
wound on a straight tube). 

This chart greatly facilttates the ''cut 
and try" process of designing coils, as the 

trial designs can readily be checked a-nd the 
effect of changing the design in various 
ways ran be observed quickly. 

'fo find the inductance of a coil we must 
first know its diameter, number of turns, 
length of winding and number of turns per 
inch. Suppose that these have •been found 
to be as follows: diameter three 'inches, 
length of V.'inding two inchel'I, number uf 
turns 20, therefore the turn~ per inc'h 
are 10. 

First use the sma,ller chart to get the 
value of "K". Go to the right from 3 on 
the diameter scale and at the same time 
go up from 2 on the length scale and notice 
w'here the two lines meet. In our example 
they will meet about halfway between the 
".5" line and the ".6" line, therefore the 
value of K is arbout .55. We are now rea<ly 
to proceed. 

On the main chart start from the "Diam" 
scale at ;l" and go right to the curve "B", 
then down to the line "20 turns". then left 
to the line "lO turns per inch", then up to a 
place halfway between the "K .fr" and the 
"K .6" line, and then right a-gain to the 
inductance scale. The inductance is found 
t:o be 25 microhenries. 

Other coils are worked out in the same 
way. When a design is wanted for a coil 
which will have a particular value of in
ductance a few such trials will indica-te the 
final design. 

The Low Power Report 

W ITHOUT the blare of trumpets or 
the vaunting of banners the low
power work has carried on. The 
list below shows a number of in

teresting accomplishments. 

lt9AD .,.,.sr 
f,AQW 
8KWt 
8KWt 
XKWt 
SKWt 
dAl 
7HB 
7HB 
~noc 
9CGL 
lVC 
SATZ 
~~CDV 

'rran~. Stn. 

t;eneva. Switzerland 
Shrewsbury, Eng. 

Enid. Okla. 
Bu,f:alo. N,; Y. 

Millerton. N.B., Cun. 
Co~~age G~?ve, <~;e. 

Kenmore, 0. 
Attica, Ind. 

Pitt.stield, Mass. 
Salem, Ohio 

East Grand :t?orks, Minn. 

Ree. 
Stn, Date 

1PL .;ran. l 
IPL Feb, 15 
,,AJH Mar. 2I 
lYB Mar. 16 
llBPW Mar. 2 
5XA1T Mar. :; 
~BAU Mar. 9 
ir!?.NM. F'eh. 28 
7f'T Feb. 7 
'tF''r Feb. 7 
~)C'GO ,Jan. 25 
:iDMS ? 
1AZD Jan. 13 
!l'BRD Dec. 14 
48B Sept. 2:~ 

the form of report requested in May, 1924, 
()ST, on page 86, or else because the hand
writing in the letter was unreadable. 

Edwin Miller, SKW is the star. Between 
March 1st and 14th he worked 2:~ different 

Dist. 
Mili?EI 

m-:<oo 
:,;ioo 
:it)I) 
:J55 
600 
1137 
af~o 
31.00 
260 
2110 
1687 
1¼. 
ti 
?.,60 
1526 

'fube 

15.w. 
201 
201a 
201a 
!!Ola 
201a 
202 
202 
202 
~?02 
l.99 

3-21l2's 
2ill 
60w, 

Plate 
Volt- M.A. Watts 

200 
25<) 
20 
l"il) 
50 
so 
iM 
aoo 
HO 
12 

'160 
'7 

L5 
120 
AO 

? 
!) 1.06 
2.:i .05 
JO .~ 
" .4 15 1 'J 

n .2 
,fo 12 
G .3 
T ? 

:l .-tH 
? '? 

' .O(~r 
9 .72 

Mile,, 
pe.r 

Watt 

1700•• 
iHlO(> 
fri'O*** 
1500 
960 
1500 
~!58 
870 

? 
&375 

? 
2000 
? 

2120 

t 'I'wo r.e\!~t-ving tube~~ •• Mullard, 15w. in,_Put, *** Looo tranRmisskm. 

A number of our low power reports were 
not included in this paper for one of the 
:following reasons; because the transmitting 
drcuit used was a conductively coupled one, 
because there was no attempt to adhere to 

stations at. distances between 300 and 1100 
miles. All this was done with a 201-A tube 
using plate voltage between :-u and 90 and 
with no input greater than l.7 watt. 'rhe 
circuit is shown in the diagram, Fig. 1. It 
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is the usual coupled Hartley and helps 
verify our reiterated assertions that it is 
unnecessary to hunt for freak circuits. It 
is not necessary to use No. 14 wire: bell 
wire is of a good size and will be well spaced 
by its triple cotton covering; also it is much 
easier to handle. The condenser is one of 
the small fixed mica type used in receivers. 
If an antenna series condenser should be 
necessary it can be any of the ordinary 
receiving variable condensers. 

Mr. Miller did not stop with low power 
in the transmitting antenna, he tried it with 
a small loop. The circuit is shown with 
constants in Figure 2. In two days he 
worked 2WC, lYB, lII and lCMX with an 
input never greater than three-quarters of 
a watt. · 

The beauty of this sort of work is not 
only that the results, if any, are generally 
spectacular, but that the apparatus re
quired is inexpensive, easy to assemble and 
adjust. No resonance indicator is necessary 
in the antenna circuit. Stick the headset in 
series with the B battery and plate, jam 
the antenna coil close to the primary and, 
if an antenna series condenser is used, it is 
varied until the tube stops oscillating and 
starts up again. Midway between the 
points where oscillation stops and starts 
is approximately the resonant point. Then 
the coupling can be ioosened until the set 
starts oscillating and the only indication of 
resonance is a dick, or the antenna can be 
coupled closely and adjusted enough off tune 
to a'llow the set to oscillate freely. '£he 
latter will often be the better of the two 
adjustments, by the way. 

Of course you know nothing of your 
power unless you have both a voltmeter and 
milliammeter in the plate input circuit. A 
25 milampere meter and a 0-100 voltmeter 
are an excellent combination. However the 
voltmeter can be dispensed with where the 
usual B batteries are used as you obtain a 
verv close approximation of their actual 
voltage by their ratings. 

Another thing useful in doing low-power 
work is picking out the proper time and 
wavelength for it. At one time the writer 
experimented with receiving tubes with B 
battery plate supply and found that best 
work and between 3 A. M. and daylight for 
results could generally be obtained in day
light for short distance :work and 
between 3 a. m. and daylight for dis
tance work at night. The sole idea is to 
hit on a period when the air is least occu
pied and there is best chance for a weak 
signal to make itself heard. Pick out a wave 
that is the freest from RM, no matter 
which of the wavebands you work in. •rhis 
is about 150 meters in the 150 to 200 band, 
and no particular wave in the 75-80 meter 
band. In this latter band it is a question of 
finding a time of the night or morning when 
there ·are fewest hams on the air. The 

work listed above was done, in the main, on 
the 75-80 meter band. 

Further reports on this low power work 
should follow the form of t.he above with 
the addition of the name of the town in 
which the rece.iving station is located. Re-

Ct,'d/,kt.:13/Cin",1,~!.same,f'f!"f:1.I 

lOOP USED ON 40 METERS 
FIG.2 

ports covering plate voltage greater than 
45 that have no information on the input in 
milamperes to the plate are useless unless 
extremely long distances are covered. Leid
bility in your report is as important as go.od 
work. 

How about it fellows 1 We lead the 
world in amateur high-power. transmission, 
can't we also lead them in low-power'? 

[L. W. Ii. 

The Wouff-Hong trophy which is to be 
awarded to the best amateur station in the 
sixth di!s;trict, Pacific Division A.R.R.L., 
should have a whole flock of applicants. 
'rhe award will be made annually starting 
with the November convention in Santa 
Barbara. 'rhere are four points which will 
be used in judging the stations: Log ( 35 % ) , 
C?nsistency of operation (25%,), DX in 
miles per watt (20%), and r.eatness and 
arrangement and percentage of "home
made-ness" of apparatus (20%). 

J. Kenneth Bolles, our Head Ink Slinger 
and Manager of Current Radio Service has 
left. ,Take accepted a pm;ition with three 
Baltimore newspapers for whom he will do 
promotion work. We all certainly did hate 
to Ree him leave. Good luck, OM. 

The new Publicity Manager who will take 
his place is Bill Murray. Meet him in the> 
Who's Who Department in this issue. 
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Short-Wave Low-Power Arc Transmitters 
By Samuel Cohen• 

I 'r is rather interesting to note an in
troduction of amateur a,rc transmis
sion in the ,January issue of (}ST. It 
brings early recollections of some of 

the work that has been conducted by the 
·writer in the hope of developing a con
tinuous-wave arc transmitter suitable for 
short-wave transmission. 

Due to certain <lifficulties that have been 
encountered in the operation of the usual 

CONTROL PANEL 01" THE ARC TRANSMITTER 

arc converter, it was impossible to work 
this type of generator at low power. 

Although this problem was attacked dur
ing the early development of the arc, it 
was not until 1917 that a low-power com-

l 

~A 

llO V. l). C. 

The arc converter itself consisted of two 
tungsten electrodes immersed in denatured 
alcohol containing 10% solution of aqua 

THE AUTOMATIC ARC CONVERTER ITSELF 
Below the panel can h" ·""'n the larire ~lectro

magnet that moves the upper electrode and the cor• 
rugated alc~hol container in which the arc operates. 
The magnet plunger extends up thru the panel and 
euunects with the walking beam, the, right end of 
which carries a plunger operating in " •mall dash• 
pot to ke,ep the are from ·'chattering'', The upper 
electrode of the arc is provided with a clutch and 
with thumbscrew adjustment. 

In a home-made arc much of this machinery eouJd 
be nmitted and hand adjustments used. 

ammonia. 'rhe ai·c converter was an auto
matically controtled one. '.rhe solenoid to 

2 3 

~LI Lz 

L~____.____.__ 
~L3 

~ 
..L i~ ye, TC2 TC3 

2 3 

FIG 1 

mercial arc converter was successfully 
developed. The final arc transmitter is 
shown in the a~cumpanying photograph. 
Another illustrat10n shows the arc con
verter and also a photograph of the arc 
generator dismantled. 

• Vice President and Chief Engineer General In• 
;;f rument Corp. 

the left is mechanically connected to the 
control lever through its core. The damp
mg dash pot ls used to prevent the lever 
from rismg too rapidly at the instant of 
starting, thus preventing the arc from being 
extinguished. 

With this type of automatic arc, 1t, is 
only necessary to close the line SWltch and 
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the arc automatically adjusts itself by 
means of the solenoid adjusting magnet to 
the proper length for most efficient opera
tion. 'This length is maintained according 
to the applied voltage, and whether the 
voltage either increases or decreases the 
arc gap is maintained at its optimum posi
tion. 'The automatic regula-ting feature is 
a radical departure over existing general 
arc transmitters, namely, critical adjust
ments and the requirement of a certain 
amount of skill on the part of the opera:tor 
to obtain best results. With this type of 
arc, the same results can be obtained bv 
any operator, as all adjustments are self 
regulated. 

The arc transmitter herein shown and 
described wa-s successfully operated on 110 

I 
!IOV, l).C. 

! --~'() 
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WIRING DIAGRAM FOR LOW POWER 
COMMERCIAL ARC TRANSMITTER 

volts •direct current as the supply source, 
and with ce..rtain modifications signal 
transmission was accomplished on 225 
meters. 

The short wave transmission was accom
plished by the utilization of harmonic cir
cuits in connection with the arc convertel'. 

The connections of the harmonic circuits 
is shown in Fig. 1, Circuit C, L, being the 

fundamenta-l of HOO meters, L, C, tuned to 
,!50 meters and L. C, is resonant to 225 

~ 

THE ARC CONVERTER TAKEN APART 

meters. The antenna is coupled to L,. 
A typical circuit used in the commercial 

transmitter is shown in the accompanying 
w i r i n g diagram, 
Fi g. 2, wherein 
three distinct wave
lengths c: a n he 
secured with two 
variable coils and 
with a common con
trol switch. T he 
circuit L, C, is tuned 
to the fundamental 
wave of 1200 meters, 
while the circuit L, 
C, and the antenna 
circuit are tapped so 
as to tune aoo, 400 
and 600 meters. 

Editor's Note 
For a home~made arc simpler construc

tion will answer. The tungsten points ca-n 
be taken from spark coil vibrators, altho 
these will not last long. Larger tungsten 
points can 1be bought. · It will be remem
bered that Mr. J. A. Willoughiby's arc (,Jan. 
QST) operated with carbon electrodes, and 
these can be used here also, altho proba,bly 
not as satisfactorily. 

Announcement of Midsummer Short
Wave Tests 

By the Traffic Department 

T
HE "gang" has signified that it wants 

some summer tests on short waves. 
Here they are! ! ! Here is that chance 
to participate in some worth while 

chance to participate in some worth while 
A.R.R.L activity. These tests are world
wide in s.cope. Every short wave receiving 
!'(tation and every short wave transmitting 
dation in ihe entire world is cordially in
vited to take part. If you haven't got a 
short wave iransmitter and receiver NOW 
is the time to start building one. A few 
changes in your present transmitter and a 
little time spent in adjusting the circuit 

are all that is necessary for the twenty 
and f arty meter tests. The five meter 
equipment may take a little more time and 
ingenuity. It will be well worth the trouble. 
'l'he longest distance that we know of that 
has been covered by five meter signals is 
the distance from New York to Hartford. 
'l'here's a wonderful possibility that YOUR 
station will be the first to be heard on the 
other side of the world on five meters. Be
sides the opportunity to distinguish your
self in some spectacular and record break
ing work, there is a real purpose behind 
these tests. 
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Our own .Tohn L. Reinartz has started us· 
off by doing some real development work. 
He summarized this work in his article 
"'rhe Reflection of Short Waves" which ap
peared in the April QST. Since this article 
appeared there has been much discussion 
tm the subject. Some of us have not agreed 
c•ntirely with his theory of radio transmis
sion. If his theory is conect it means that 
by using the right wavelength, suited to 
the right time of day, we may cover any 
distance desired with absolute certainty 
r~nd with very low power. These tests wilt 
crt>ate new data on short wave transmis
Bion. 'rbe Reinartz theory will be con
firmed or disproved by sufficient new data. 
At any rate we shall have fresh informa
tion in quantity and it may be possible to 
draw certain definite conclusions that will 
be of value. 

We a l'e going to give <letailed schedules 
this month as well as to make a first an
nouncement of the tests because we want 
to give our friends in New Zealand and 
South J\.frica a chance to do their part. 
We want transmhting and receiving sta
tions in every part of the world to join us 
in some tests which may contribute val
uable knowledge to the art of radio commu
nication. Both the experimenter and the 
DX man can participate to advantage. 

Dates of 48 Hour Tests 
July 18-19 Test on 38-42 meter hand 
.July 25-21> " " 25-2/i " •• 
Aug. 1-2 " " ,1-.8-5.3 " " 

LOCAL s·rANDARD TIME 
A .. S.T., E.S.T., C.S.T., M.S.T., P.S.T., 
GMT., Ptc. 

(If you are on daylight saving time send 
vour tests one hour later than this sched
ule.) 

0100-01:30 
0500-0580 
0900-0930 
1:300-rnso 
1700-1730 
2100-2130 

0130-0200 
05::\0-0600 
09:m-1000 
1330-1400 
1730-1800 
2130-2200 

Restricted Period 

Free-for-all Period 

Transmissions 

1-1.30 AM 
5-5.8{1 AM 
9-9.80 AM 
1-l.30 PM 
5-5.30 PM 
9-9.30 PM 

1.30-2 AM 
5.:30-6 AM 

f• .:10-10 AM 
1.30-2 PM 
5.30-6 PM 

9.30-10 PM 

Any transmitter may enter the free-for
a! I period. Each station is requested to use 
a self-assigned code word for identification. 
!.\fail this to Headquarters as soon as the 
test is over that your station may be given 
due credit for its part in the tests. Your 
own call and intermediate should be in
s.-rted with the test signal. "PVDMY 

PVDMY PVDMY TEST g2SZ PVDMY" 
etc., should be sent during the period of 
transmission. Be very careful not to trans
mit during the restricted period of the next 
time belt. Adhere closely to your stand
ard time. It is requested that Official. Re
lay Stations handle their traffic on the 
75-85 meter and the 150-200 meter bands 
during the tests. ·using the "five-point" 
system there should still be plenty of time 
left to devote to the tests. 

'.rransmitters for the restricted period 
will be selected by A.R.R.L. Headquarters. 
There will be a few good and powerful 
transmitters In each time belt selected for 
this work. They must be capable of put
ting a lot of power in the antenna, and of 
consistently keeping the schedule noted 
herewith. There must be no failure on 
their part. Foreign stations for this work 
will be selected by A.R.R.L. representatives 
in the different countries. 

Receiving stations may be readily built 
from information in past isues of (JST. 
Be sure that your five-meter :receiver is 
oscillating on five meters by using meas
urements of the standing waves with 
Lecher ·wires. If you are listening on six 
meters you will probably report ''no sig
nals" consistently throughout the tests. 
'I'wenty- and :forty-meter :receivers are 
common enough. The bread-board type of 
reeeiver wi.ll he E'Xl:ellent :for the purpose. 

A continuous watch for the whole period 
of each tei;t is desirable. 'fwo or three 
operators at each receiving station will 
simplify matter8 and a considerably "fat
ter" station Jog mm be sent in. In your 
log state the time (local and GMT) call 
letters, code word, wavelength, note, audi
bility, and local weather conditions, for 
each reception. .Make reports at the elose 
of each test while the information is fresh. 
Mail reports ,July 20, .fuly 27, and August 
Brd~ ~ 

The proper procedure is to listen on 
forty meters during the two <lays of forty 
meter tests, ~o copy and LOG as many sig
nals as possible on the forty-meter band. 
Four hours later refer to the log and listen 
for THE SAME stations which you ean 
find by referring to the log. 'fry to note 
general changes in signal strength :from 
four-hour-period. We are anxious to know 
just when signals are strongest from a 
6-iven station and when they are weakest. 
A half-hour transmitting period should 
give opportunity to hunt all the stations 
logged during the first period, check their 
signals and locate new stations. 

Stations sending tests are urged to keep 
note of the operation of their transmitter. 
Keep the wavelength eonstant as possible, 
be sure that the wavelength is steady and 
does not wabhle all over the lot. Keep the 
power in the antenna as constant as pos
sible during the tests. Observe your time 
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carefully and do not transmit except dur
ing the free-for-all period. When you send 
your code word to Headquarters, m·ake note 
of the plate input power. Don't forget to 
report your EXACT wavelength. 

Send all reports to Traffic .Department, 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 'rhe value 
of the report depends on detailed informa
tion regarding c-ertain stations. The in
formation contained in the report is gonig 
to count just as much as the· quantity of 
stations logged. It is better to have a lot 
of information of ONE station than a long 
list of calls heard and no details of the 
different transmissions. 

Recognition ,vi.11 be given the best sta
tions transmitting as well as the stations 
sending in the best and most valuable 
reports. 

New England Division 
Convention 

ADJECTIVES fail us in trying to prop
erly report the convention held at the 
Hotel Bancroft, Worcester., Mass., 

April 3rd and 4th, under the auspices of the 
\Vorcester County Radio Association. The 
first to arrive was that Hve "bunch" from 
Vermont, followed by that active Providence 
Ra,dio Association, who cmn always be re
lied upon to be heard as well as seen. New 
Hampshire and Maine had good representa
tion, and Massachusetts showed its support 
by having the largest delegation of all. 

Promptly at 1.30 P. M., Friday, the con
vention wa,s called to order by Chairman C. 
,T. Green, who welcomed the delegates with 
appropriate words, after which the meeting 
was taken in charge by City Manager A. H. 
Carr. Under the direction of Carr this 
meeting proved of great interest to all those 
present, bringing out a number of discus
sions for the good of the Division. 

Late in the afternoon trips were made to 
the three Super-sta,tions in Worcester: 
lXZ. 1YK and lBKQ. At lYK Mr. Newell 
was ·kept busy calibrating Wave-Meters, and 
from the number that received his attention 
should make it easy for the New England 
"Hams" to keep within their wavebands. 

There was so much "Ham-festing" all 
a.round that it was all one could do to spare 
the time to get a "bite" of supper for fear 
something would ·be missed. 

'fhe evening entertainment was so satis
factory that it filled the banquet hall: what 
with real comedy movies, R.C.A. "World
wide ·wireless" film, Liars' Contest, Cracker
Eating Contest, Stunts by Radio Clubs, etc., 
no one wanted to go to bed. Again the 
Providence Radio Association showed its 
versatilitv and won the first prize for the 
best stunt. Anyone who wishes to know 
how to handle traffic please write them. Hi! 
The day ended by a number of the fellows 

scattering all over the city to operate sets 
to their hearts' content. 

For once the committee in charge had 
sympathy for the "gang" and did not start 
too ea,rly Saturday morning, and realizing 
that must of us would need awakening, the 
privilege of the fiIJ.e Y. M. C. A. swimming 
pool was extended to the visiting rlelegates 
and taken advantage of by a large number. 

'The greatest treat of all was in the after
noon when .T ohn Reina,rtz, 1.XAM, talked 
:for an hour and a half on "Short-waves" and 
the interest was so great that during all 
that time one could have heard a pin drop. 
With the information given by Mr. Rein
artz, the New England fellows should be 
a,ble to communicate with Mars on 5-meters. 

Professor Elliot H. White, of Dartmouth 
College, who is also Director for the New 
I•~ngland Division, gave a most enlightening 
talk, and anyone present ·who does not un
derstand Ohm's law now should quit the 
game. 

And what about Vacuum Tubes, fellows? 
Didn't Professor Hobart H. Newell, of Wor
cester Polytechnic Institute, cover that sub
ject thoroughly? Let us hope he will find 
time to write a good a-rticle in the near fu
ture for our QST. This most .interesting 
afternoon closed just in !ime for everyone 
to rush out and wash their hands, put on a 
clea,n collar .and return for the Banquet, 
which started promptly at 6.45 P. M., with 
Dr. H. Eugene Watkins acting as Toast
master. During the "eats" that versatlle 
amateur, Lee Bates, entertained us with 
his Radio Band of High Frequency Synco
pators, a,nd you may believe it or not, this 
o.ld reporter could not make his feet behave. 
Some very i:::ood remarks were made bv 
Ra<lio Inspector Butterworth, Reinartz, 
Hebert and Houghton, the later two rep
resenting A.R.R.L. Headquarters. After 
the dinner A. H. Carr, who has been super
vising the C(lntests, began to act the part 
of Santa, Claus by distributing the largest 
number of prizes we have ever seen at anv 
eonvention. As a matter of fact there were 
so many that we lack the space to give the 
names of the fortunate ones. But we want 
to thank, in the name of the convention, all 
the r!ifferent ma,nufacturers for their kind 
donations. 

The closing event of the convention, and 
one which made a very strong impression, 
was the holding of a conclave to confer the 
degree of the·· Royal Order of the Woutf 
Hong on about 150 members of the League. 
The Worcester boys who did so well ·fast 
year in Springfield again showed their his
trionic talent. It would be hard to equal 
their performa,nce. 

Oh! by the way, we were forgetting. 'fhe 
Providence Radio Association obtained the 
convention for 1926. Start saving now, fel
lows, 

-,,1. ,1. H. 
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Checking up Wavemeter Methods 
, By F. Austin Lidbury'· 

QST ha,o recently presented several hurry-up m..thO<ls of getting rough .,..avemeta e&Mhration8, .Many 
of our m.-mbers _,m t.o be under the impression that these methods are e:uct. Mr. LidhW'Y has made 
" rueful investigation to &IOW ju.st how far they can be trusted. 

l
rtHE quest. ion of wavemeter accuracy 

is going to be of much greater im
portance at the extremely short 
waves than it was at 160 meters. 

'rhe same percentuge of inaccuracy at 80 
meters means twice the error in kilocycles 
that it represented at 160. At 20 meters 
the error is 8 times as serious, at 5 meters 
it is B2 times as serious and so on. After 
all, it . isn't the percentag~ error . but the 
kilocycle error that counts m practice. 

My guess is that as the lower wave-bands 
till up amateurs will have to use a degree 
of accuracv in such matters a11 they have 
not yet begun to think about. . 

It is therefore important to review some 
of our hurrv-up methods to see wherein 
thev lack the necessary accuracy and why 
~.o frequently a sending station is clear off 
the wavelength the operator thinks he 1s 
using. 

The Half-Wave Method 
The method proposed by Reinartz on p. 

18 of February (JST is not free from objec
tion. Of course the scheme itself is alright 
but taking a 2-17-W wavemeter and simply 
dividing the scale by whatever one wishes 
<'loes not work out at all aceurately at low 
waves. The author stated that his wave
meter checked to better than 3% plus or 
v;-;. minus, which is a total latitude of 6%. 
Such an error can represent a great change 
of frequency at the very short waves. My 
own 247W does not even do this well. 

The Resonance-Coil Method 
An attempt to use the resonance-coil meth

od given on page 28 of March QST gave 
discordant results. It was therefore de
t•ided to measure carefully the relation be
tween fundamental and harmonics for a 
numher of different coils to see if it was not 
poi;sible to hit upon a coil design that 
eould be trusted. 

Where the Method Fails 
The test results which follow seem to put 

this method out of the running as an easy 
way of calibrating with any accuracy. 

'£he results indicate that of the three coils 
shown on p. 28 of March QST only the me
dium sized one would give results near those 
desired. If there were a definite best ratio 
of length to diameter one might lay out a 
set of instructions that would work. In any 
ease, if it were thought worth while, one 

• Nla..:ara F'•.11•. N. Y. Member Experimenters 
Section, A.R.R.L. 

could give specifications for particular coils 
that would be usable if they were built 
closely to specifications. 

However, it is doubtful if this is worth 
while as the coils would have to be checked 
and adjusted separatelv and it is as easy, 
and more accurate, to calibrate from driver 
harmonics in the usual fashion. 

All this is opinion, the test results follow 
so that everyone may make his own de
eisions. 

The Tests 
The method employed was to set the res

onance «:•oil near an oscillating receiver as 
described in the original article, finding the 
resonance points of the eoil by tuning the 
receiver and watching a milliammeter in the 
plate circuit of,the oscillating detector. 

When a point was found the wavelength 
was determined with the aid of a hetero
dyne and a General Radio Precision wave
n1eter. 

Where the range of the driver (75-225 
meters) permitted, the wavelength was de
termined for several different harmonics 
of the driver. This gave a high order of 
accuracy in the determination of the more 
remote harmonics of the coil. The accuracy 
may he taken as ¼ of 1 '% except for the 
5th harmonic which is aeeurate to better 
than 1%,. 

In order to facilitate the zero-beat setting 
of the driver and the receiver an audio 
amplifier and loud speaker were connected 
into the plate circuit of the oscillating de
tector. 

The following <:.oils were used: 
1.--9%" long x 1¾" diameter D.C.E. No. 30, 

on glass tube. 
2.-The same coil as 1, but paraffined. 
8.---5 ½" long x 2 % " diameter S.C.E. No. 30, 

on bakelite. 
.J.-•-fi¼'' long x :1 7/16" diameter D.C.C. No. 

:rn, on ice cream container, paraffined 
after winding. 

5.-4¾" long x H~" diameter n.c.c. No. 
30, on heavy cardboard. 

6.-a 3/16" long x a 7 /16" diameter D.C.C. 
No. :w, on }ce cream container. 

7.--Same as 5, but with coil reduced to 4" 
length. 

8.-108 turns Loi·enz wound D.C.E. No. 30, 
2 % " long x 2%" mean diameter, !) pins. 

().--Same as 5, but coil further reduced to 
:~ ¾" length. 

10.-Same as· 5, but coil further reduced to 
2½" length. 
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1.1.-1¾" long x 4" diameter, D.S.C. some
thing-or-other, probably about No. 26. 
This coil was taken from the secondary 
of an old F'ederal tuner. 

Tabular results are shown below. 
Coils are put jn (>rder of ratio o:I' length 

to diameter, whi_c,!1 appears to be the gov
erning factor. It will be noted, however, 
that the optimum ratio does not appear to 
fall at the same value for different sizes of 
coil. 

It was interesting to 11ote how little the 
resonance points of coil No. 1 were affected 
by soaking in par affine. ( Coil No. 2.) 

l<°'inally, observing the changes in coils 
5, 7, 9 and 10, which are the same except in 
length, a coil was wound on the same form, 
8¾." long x 4½" diameter, D.C.C. No. 30. 
lts fundamental was 180, its 2nd harmonic 
90, its 3rd harmonic 60.1, its 4th harmonic . 
45.1, its 5th harmonic (not determined to 
the same order of accuracy) 36.3. These 
figures correspond in the last table to 100, 
100, 100, and 101 respectively; so that in 

harmonic of resonance coil on receiver as 
described in article in March QST. Some
what tighter coupling will now be neces
sary. Start driver again using higher pow
er and tune both up and down until squeal 
is again heard in receiver; driver will prob
ably now read at somewhat higher wave
length on wavemeter. If so, remove a few 
turns and repeat; if it reads lower, insuffi
cient turns have been used to begin with. 

Repeat this. procedure until you do not 
have appreciably to change the wavelength 
of the driver in order to get zero beat with 
the receiver whether the latter is oscillat
ing at the fundamental, or second harmonic 
of the coil. When both these points give 
ze!o beat ·with the same wavelength of 
driver, proce1:,d to check the 8rd, 4th and 
5th harmonics of the coil in the same wav. 
If not more than 1 '1o change in wavelength 
of driver is necessary, the resonance har
monics of the coil will be accurate to 1 % . 

Example: A coil 4" in length was wound 
on a heavy cardboard form 4½" in diam-

(,.'".oil 
No. 

r,,.ngth 
Diameter Funda• 

Ratio or Harmonies to 
F'undamental 

Percentages observed 
wavelengths of ha1~monios 

bear to the theoretical ratio 
Ratio mental 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 2nd 3rd -Ith fith 

Ideal Coil 
·•;· •••••••• 

076°.400 

••• 

.(,00 ,3:33 

1. • t16"7 .434 
2. 

,. 76.8 .r,68 .-124 ,. 
8. 2 109.9 .652 .395 
4. 1.82 160.9 .543 .378 
o. .97 200.6 .618 ,:!47 
6. .93 108.1 .4~2 .330 
7. .89 188.4 .509 .:l41 
8. • 79 58.3 .475 . 806 ~,. .72 166.7 . 487 .:126 

JO. 566 189.9 • 465 .ao3 
11. . 312 63.3 .424 • • 

•• Not accurately determinable. 

this cas~ the harmonics are multiples of the 
fundamental within the limits of accuracy 
of the measurements. 

No attempt was made to build a coil of 
smaller diameter which would have this 
relation between its harmonics, though 
doubtless it could be done, if worth while. 

Method of Making Resonance Coils 
Win<l firmly and closely a coil of some

what greater' length than diameter, using 
No. 30 D.C.C. on a heavy tube. Start ·with 
•f½" on a tube of about 11" diameter. It 
is not necessary to use paraffin, though 
that would be desirable. Set up near os
cillating receiver, as described in March 
QST, Page 28, and find fundamental reso
nance point on receiver. For anything like 
accuracv the use of milliammeter instead 
of 'click' will be found necessary; couple 
t~e coil to the receiver as loosely as pos
sible, Set up driver some feet away and 
using low power tune clriver. until. of rhe 
same wavelength as receiver 1s osc11latmg 
at; tune to iero beat. Read wavelength 
of driver by wavemeter. 

'fhrow power off driver, and find second 

.25U .200 

.:151.l .302 113 13ll 140 151 

.350 .:!04 114 1~8 140 152 

.308 .253 110 118 123 l.26 

.290 .243 109 113 116 121 

.263 .212 104 104 105 106 

.246 . [97 98 9lt 9H 99 

.255 .207 102 102 102 103 
* • • • 95 f12 • • • • 

.243 • • 97 ti8 97 
,. • • • • • £13 91 • • . .. 

• • * • gr; • • • • • • 

eter. The fundamental wavelength was 
188.4. . Wavelep.gth of driver to give zero 
beat with receiver set on second harmonic 
of coil was 192. Turns were removed until 
these two wavelengths coincided. Coil was 
then :!¾" long. Fundamental was 180.0. 
Wavelength of driver to give zero beat with 
receiver set on second harmonic of coil was 
180.0; for third harmonic 180.3; for fourth 
harmonic 180.3; :l'or fifth harmonic 181.7 
(setting of receiver for fifth harmonic is a 
little difficult, and it would be better not to 
use this point). 'rhese readings correspond 
to. the following resonance points for the 
c01l:-

Fundamental 18.0 
2nd harmonic 90.0 
3rd " 60.1 
4th " 45.1 

The slight divergencies on the 3rd and 4th 
are within the limits of error of the meas
urements. 

It will be understood that the beat note 
is between the wave at which the rceeiver 
is oscillating in each case and the funda
m~ntal, 2nd, llrd, etc., harmonics of the 
driver. 
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To make coils to go further down the 
scale it will be nei.:essary to have a driver 
capable o:f osdllating as low as the funda
mental of the coil in each ease. Smaller 
diameter coils must be used; a 2" or 2½" 
diameter might next be tried. 

Summary 
1.---ln general, the harmonic frequencies 

of resonance coils are not integral multi
ples of the fundamental frequency. 

2.----•Coils whose length is great as com
pareo with their diameter resonate at 
·1vavelengths longer than \4, 1-3, %,, etc., 
of the fundamental wavelength. 

3.--Colls whose length is small as coro
pared with their diameter resonate at 
wavelengths short.er than ½, 1-3, %, etc., 
of their fundamental wavelength. 

4.----By building coils of somewhat great
er length than (liameter, and removing 
turns between measurements, a point can 
apparently be found at which the harmon
ics which are usable for the calibration de
scribed in March QST, Page 28, (i. e., the 
second, third, fourth and perhaps the fifth) 
will correspond to ½, 1-3, 1/t, 1-5 of the 
fundamental within 1. %. 

fi.-A method of making such coils .is 
suggested. 

Experimenters Section Report 
A Special Short-Wave Antenna 

By Greenleaf Whittier Pickard* 

NOW that the man_ uscript :for my 
eclipse paper is safely in the hands 
of the printer-and the coil problem 
has subsided to a safe and sane 

:1mplitude, I have one or two suggestions 
'.vhich may keep a member or so of the 
Experimenters Section out of mischief for 
a while. 

Some time before the war, H. Beggerow 
suggested the following arrangement for a 
Zeppelin antenna. 'fhfs antenna consist of 
two wires of unequal lengths, one wire (A
B) is made equal to %, the desired wave
length while the other (A-D) is made equal 
to %, the desired wavelength. 

Oscillations are impressed on the system 
at A.; nodes of potential will oetur at A and 
C. The parts a,-b, lind a,-b,,, so far_ as 
radiation is c.oncerned, neutralize each other, 
and the part B-D forms a simple linear 
oscillator. 

Now t.hat the war is over let us see if 
we ean find a more peaceful use for Ber
row's antenna. First, let us t.urn it up
side down and see how it looks. Now we 
have a linear oscillator D-C-B, energized by 
way of the Lecher-wire-system A-B. This 
part of the drcuit will act as an osci!lator 
i'ree .in space, well "eparated electrically 
and physically from the rest of the system, 
including the driving eircuit E. The por
tion A ()f the antenna eircuit is a potential 
node and, as it should be, it is at ground 
potential. 

At 20 or JO meters only that low po
tential part of_ the eircui~ near A. would be 
in the ;;hack. the rest bemg outside. At 5 
meters the whole thing becomes quite small, 
hut still it keeps the radiating part of the 
system well away from everything. 

* Chief F.\n~ine~r. Wireless Specialty Apparatus 
Co .• Hoston. Mass. 

Now that we are down to 5 meters, a very 
pretty and !important piece of research 
awaits the experimenter; the determination 
of the plane of polarization of short waves 
at the receiving point. 

Radio transmission is a purely optical 
matter; ,ve are merely working in the ex
treme infra-red, instead of the visible spec
trum, and the same laws apply. Our waves 
travel in the atmosphere, a slightly ionized 
gas, which from an optical viewpoint is 

A 

i,1 B ha 

C 

0 

merely a slightly leaky insu'lator or di
electric. 1rhis dielectric is subjected to two 
nearly steady fields; the "Earth's magnetic 
field amounting to about half a Gauss, and 
an electric field, which at the earth's sur
face is about 1. volt per centimeter. Plane
polarized light waves, passing through a 
dielectric parallel to a magnetic field, ex
perience the Faraday effect, that is, the 
plane of popularization is rotated. Similar
ly, plane polarization waves passing 
through a dielectric subjected to an electric 
field experience the Kerr effect, which is 
also a rotation of the plane of polarization. 
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In a preliminary note' Messrs. Nichols and 
Shelling have very recently pointed out 
that the Faraday effect may be very large 
indeed at certain transmission frequencies, 
turning the plane of polarization through a 
right angle at a rather moderate distance 
from the transmitter-GOO kilometers for a 
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100 meter wave-and, when thus rotated, 
the usual modes of reception produce no 
,,ignals. 
. ),JI that you men need to set up in a 

lmear resonator, tuned to 5 meters and so 
arranged that it can be rotated, and find, 
with this simple piece of apparatus, the 
position of maximum reception, which is the 
angle of the plane of polarization in the 
arriving wave. The little detail of coupling 
this resonator with a G-meter reeelving dr~ 
euit I leave entirely to you; offhand it does 
not seem difficult.2 

Before paflsing this suggestion along to 
a pigeon hole, the wastebasket or an ex
perimenter or two, I wish you would read 
the Nichols and Shelleng article, and let me 
know if you are in agreement with me as to 
the importance of the problem. McMil
lan had rather poor transmission to all 
points south; he was working near the north 
magnetic pole, and his waves went parallel 
with the earth's magnetic field in all di
rections. When he goes up there again the 
knowledge gained by ;mch work as I have 
outlined might be extremely useful. 

Propagation of electramagnetic waves 
over the earth. 

Joining the Experimenters Section 
For a number of months we have not 

printed the requirements for membership 
in this section. Many letters of inquiries 
have begun to come in, therefore we will re
peat. 

Absolutely the only requirements are an 
interest in experimental radio work ( either 
re,·eiving, measurement or transmitting) 

:!Propa~ation of dt'ctromagnetic waves over the 
fi:arth. Science, March 13, 1925, pages :\88-290. 

''The R.li'. transmission line used in the work of 
Mess1·s. Jones, Grignon and Hudd would serve h~ 
Sc~ their article in May QIST. 

and a willingness to concentrate on some 
particular problem or problems. 

The procedure when joining is simply 
to address a postal card, or better a letter, 
to "Experimenters Section, American Radio 
Relay League, 1711 Park Street, Hartford, 
C~onnecttcut" stating t~at you wish to Join. 
You vn.U then receive the appropriate 
hl~nk..:3. Please do nut put anything else in 
this ilrst letter. The details may be put in 
the letter in which your blanks are re
turned. 

Rules Governing the A. R. R. L. 
Information Service 

1. B«:fore writing, search your tlles of 
(J:ST. The answer is probably there. 

2. Do not ask for comparisons between 
advertised products. 

8. Be reasonable in the number and kind 
of questions you ask. 

,1, Put your questions in the following 
form: 

A. A. Standard Bus-ine1111 Size stamped, 
self-addressed envelope MUST be en
closed. No stamp required from for
eign countries . 

B. Write with typewriter or legible ink 
on one side of sheet only. · 

C. Make diagrams on separate sheets 
and fasten ALL sheets together. 

D. Number each paragraph and put 
onlr one question in a paragraph. 

E. Keep a copy of your letter and dia
grams. 

F. Put your name and address (NOT 
merely eall letters) on each sheet. 

5. Address all questions to Information 
~ervice, _An!;rican Radio Relay League, 

1045 Mam Street, Hartford, Conn. 
G. Please remember Rome was not built 

in a day. 

i3LJ worke,d z4AG for two hours April 
fith on 40 meters. HZT repeats this on April 
11th. 

SoAKuM MoRTUUM 
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Skeleton-Frame Helical Coils 
By Charles Sprague Hazard, M. E. * 

THE -ever-inquisitive amateur is con
constantly on the lookout for any 
little improved detail of con::itruc
tion which will increase the range 

or the selectivity of his receiver. Radio 
engineers have gone very thoroughly into 
the investigation of the electrical losse. 
which occur in each piece of the apparatm 
thru which the radio frequency currenti; 
must pass on their way out of the trans
mitter and into the other fellow's headset 
or loudspeaker.' 

Manufacturers of radio apparatus have 
advertised this or that article as ''Low 
Loss", •'Lowest Loss" and even ''No Loss", 
so that when engineers develop a unit that 
is really a little more efficient there are no 

what is expected of them. Due to the va
rious angular positions of the wires in 
these coils, various conflicting magnetic 
fields are set up and the effective field of 
the coil is only the resultant of these 
erossed fields.' 

The familiar helical coil wound on a 
skeleton frame has long been used for 
trans~ission and is not t•ntirely new in 
recept10n. However the amateur who 
has really dug into the theory of the elec
trical losses in his inductances will he in
terested in some of the newer forms of 
coils and coil forms which are refinements 
of the familiar helix. 

In Fig. 1. is shown the construction of 
a glass-and-rubber coil form furnished in 

THE RRUNO SKELETON COIL FORMS 
The forms are furnished in the lengths shown and al.110 in any other ,foslre«\ 

lengths. They are useful for both receiving and sending coif.A. 

new words left in the dictionary with which 
to describe it. 

Most of the recent efforts to produce a 
low-n!sistance inductance have centered 
upon various forms of the old-fashioned 
spider-web lLorenz) coil. 'I'he idea be
hind these coils was that by criss-crossing 
wires the coil could be made entirely self
supporting, thereby avoiding t.he losses 
which would probably take place in sup
ports of bakelite, fibre vr the like. 

* Chief Engineer Bruno R-adio Corporationi !100 
Water Street. New 'iurk, N. Y. 

1------We wish that the general arrangement of the 
~Pt.5 w<'re given as much thought. rrhere are too 
many &ets that require the use of jointed wrenches 
and rubber screwd.rivers-'rech. Rd. 

~ ;J--This h . .i another way of ~aying that it takes a 
~tTi':'-at d~al of wire for a 1!ertain inductanc,e. Thi,q. 
tneans that the eoil is bi~~ its field spread out so a:s 
t.o include n1uch of the other material in the set. 
These things increase the resistance ,rnd the tendency 
toward troublesome fe~dbacks and pickups. That. in 
g~UPral, is why the •recbt. Ed. is inclined to believe 
in the helix or the torus. 

Such coils do not accomplish exactly 

various lengths (all of the same diameter) 
and suitable for either receiving or trans
mitting coils. The lengthwise memb€rs 
are of round ''Quartzite" glass rod held in 
moulded rubber end rings. The inter
mediate rse-inforcing rings do not touch 
the wire but fit inside the coil-form, 
touching only the glass rods. These re
inforcing ring;: are of thin bakelite-dilecto 
tubing.• A coil can be v;ound on these 

i~···-In general it s~t>tui;s that bakelife-dilecto i.-J much 
lea~ de.."lirable --·\•r euil formR than is moulded bakelite, 
unles~ the tatter hal-;t het1n loaded with 80me undesir
able filler or c~oloring matter~ 8mne 1~ather ea1J.uttl 
measurements St!emed to t1how no effect whatever 
from bakelite-dil<'eto and even "moulded mud" tubes 
when they WE-re Blipped inside coils with fl clearanc<' 
ot'" 1.'(/' or nK•re. The, coils discusR-ed by the attthor 
p1-«:wirie an even great.er deat·ance. V{hen the ex
rwriment. was repeated with close-fitting tubes there 
was a very emphatic bad etfe<'t with "1noulded mud'\ 
a smaller effect with bakelite-dileeto, and very little 
effect with a i.ood moulded bakelite tube. We were 
m:ne:h surprised to find that on~ Hmoulded bakeHtf"'• 
tube tripled the N>sistance of the coil-until wi 
warmed the tube up R!ld found that it w•a merely 
mud in disguise.---Tech. Ed. 
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fr1rms Just as easily as on the familiar oat-
1.neal box, with the prospect that the fin
h;hed coil will be bette,r electrically, espe
cially for amateur transmission at short 
waves and for the short-wave re-broad
casting. 

In order to determine in advance the 
winding needed fur a particular wave
length we can make use of the familiar 
formulas. The inductance of the coil can 
be determined from Nagoaka 's formula: 

Inductance .08948 R2 N' K 
in micro-Henrys == 

b 
In this formula: 
R is ,,,:; the coil diameter in centimeters. 
b is the length of the coil in centimeters. 
N is the number of turns in the eoil. 
K is the constant that depends on the shape 

of the coil. 
When the coil's length is equal to the di

amelier K =-.:cc: .6884. 
When the coil's length is twice the di

ameter K :::::::::: .8181. 
When the coil's length is ~"~ the diameter 

K == .5255. 
•ro find the greatest wavelength to 

which the coil will tune with a given tuning 
condenser we use the familiar wavelength 
formula: 

Wavelength in meters = 1.884 v'LC 
Where 
L is the inductance of the coil in micro

henrys (Found by Nagoaka's formula or 
otherwise) . 

C is the maximum capacity of the shunt 
tuning condenser in micro-microfarads. 
By the proper use of these two fornm

las a coil may be designed for any given 

AN R.F. TRANSFORMER WOUND ON THE 
"QUARTZITE" JfQRMS 

maximum wavelength. The minimum 
wavelength will depend somewhat on. the 
shunt eondenser used and som_ewh_at: on 
the covering and size of the wire m the 
coil. 

In the manufactured coil several ad
ditional precautions have been observed. 
The windings are of wire covered first with 
eotton, to provide spacing between turns 
and then with silk to make a coil less af
fected by moisture. 'fhe binding posts 

A COUPLER WITH A QUARTZITE FRAME 
The tickler is wound through a slot in the insulat

ing shaft and "doped" tn make it slitf supporting. 
'fhe insulating shaft prevents hand-capacity effects. 

have been so spaced that there is ample 
room between terminals, removing any 
worry as to leakage between terminals and 
also making it materially easier to con
nect the coils into a finished set. Any 
metal parts near an inductance are (just
ly or unjustly) always under the suspicion 
of the critical radio public, therefore the 
metal parts have been made few and small 
and a special pancake tickler construction 
has been adopted in the case of the 
coupler. 

Another good radio man "passes on." 
A. L. Budlong, "Bud", our Assistant Traf
fic Manager, and Miss Mildred HaviC'an were 
married on April 25th. F !B !-The list of 
available and unengaged fellows at Head
quarters fastly dies out! 

By means of a portable transmitter the 
Coyote Amateur Radio Club of the Univers
ity of South Dakota broadcasted the details 
of the South Dakota State Basketball 
Tournament direct from the basketball 
court. Station 9XBP (a 100-watter) was 
set up in the building in which the games 
were played. A receiver was set up in the 
studio of 'WEAJ anrl by means of a simple 
eode to indicate the various plays, the plays 
were transmitted almost instantaneously 
and broadcast by voice from WEAJ. 9XBP 
used their regular transmitter on 120 me-
ters. · 
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Ringing Machine Radio Interference* 
By H. R. Fritzt 

THERE have been numerous com
plaints of interference with radio re
ception "'from telep~one ringing ma
ehmes. Such complamts are generally 

justified as repeated .instances have come 
to light where radio receiving in the im
mediate neighborhood of telephone offices 
has been made practically impossible cm 
account of the noise introduced by the 
nearby ringing machine. 

'rhe ringing :machines which have been 
responsible :for the most of the interfer
•ence are 1)f the type in which the alternat
ing current for ringing purposes is derived 
by the interruption of a direct current 
from local batteries or from rectified al
ternating current supplied by the local 
lighting circuit. 

'rhe interruption of the current i.s ef
fected either by a enmutating device or by 
vibrating spring contacts. Of these two 

t.__s'_"_.""_1_,_'"_7j_..[-j!_/c._:,,_'f_·"_r_jt:c r' 
C "=" 

types the vibrating eontact iinterrupter 
machines have been the ,vorst offenders, 
especially those using a rectified alternat
ing current supply. 

'rhere have been a few instances (Jf in
terference from dynamotor and motor
driven types of ringing generators, but 
such machines are not in general use in 
the small telephone eicchanges. '.l'his dis-

*Reprinted from tbe Suly ::!t~, 192·1- i~~Ut:" of uTe-1~ .. 
nhony'~, 

tTransmisP.ion f"nd Pruteetian En~ineersi South• 
y,c~•~1,tP.rn Bell Telephone C1J. 

cussion is confined in the main to the vi
brator type of interrupter. 

On account of the abrupt manner in 
whic:11 the current is interrupted by the vi
bratmg c:contacts, .the alternating ringing 
current vrnve contains frequencfes which 
;-xtends i~to the :radio frequency range. 
These radio frequency currents are trans
mitted to the office wiring and out on the 
subscribers' lines. Prom there thev are 
transmitted into nearby radio sets by in
duction. 

The method which has been found most 
1~ifective in suppressing interference is 
one in which the radio· frequency compo
n1:;nts. are preven~ed. from being trans
nutted from i;he rmgmg machine into the 
office ,v:rif!g . or back _into the supply 
)eads. ~h1~ 1s aecomphshed by inserting 
m the rmgmg and supply leads. immedi
rnely adjacent to the ringing machines. a 
n,dio frequency blocking :filter. , 

As the interfering (iurrents differ so 
great~y in frequE;ncy from th~ ringing cur~ 
n:•nt frequency, 1t has been found possible 
to use .a v.ery simple filtering arrange
tnent. In all of the eases so far investi
gated, this filter hail generally consisted 
of one or more radio frequency choke coi!R 
connected in series with eaeh Ride of the 
ringing leads and occasionally in the sup
ply leads. 

'fhe important point to remember is 
that the choke eoils must be of the radio 
frequency type. A type of eoil which 
has been found very effective is an air
core choke eoil having an inductance of 
abo,ut. four . milhenries. . F.'or ,the great 
1ua3or1ty ,~f eas~s a . coil. having from 
three to !we milhenries rnductances will 
prove. satisfactory. In order to reduce 
th~ thsturbed capadty between turns, the 
coil should be loosely wound. · 

As the radio fret{uency ehoke <'Oils are 
connected in series with the :ringing leads. 
t_hi;Y mu~t be wound with a wfre -of suf
f1~1ent 1nze to carry the ringing current 
w1tho~t heating. F'o:r most small otnces 
the ,io1l should have a 1·ating nf at least .1 
ampere e:mtinuously and be able to carry 
a lo~d of ,two amperes _for a short period 
of time. rhe total resistance of the coil 
::;hould not exceed about five ohms in or
der tha.t the voltage drop in the coil mav 
:iot seriously affect the low-frequency ring-
mg- output of the machine. , 

No speclfic radio frequency choke eoil 
ean be reconune17oed at present but the 
manufactures of telephone equipment 
who also manufacture radio equipment, 
should . be able to furnish a eoil having 
:ipprox1mately the characteristics men
tioned. 
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Attempts in the past have been made to 
use ordinary telephone freque!1cy. choke 
coils, such as are used in cord c1rcu1ts and 
substation ringers, but :;uch coils have not 
produced the desired results. The reason 
for this failure is that such eoils have· a 
high capacity between turns and act as 
condensers instead of inductances at radio 
frequencies. 

Experience with about a score of cases 
of interferencne involving almost every 
variety of ringing machine, has demon
strated that there is no single arrange
ment of choke coils and condensers that 
will prove effective in 0very instance. 
However. in all of the cases so .far en-
1:ountereii some arrangement has always 
been found which has · effectively reduced 
the interference so that a rcei··ing set 
eould be operated in the same building 
·with the ringer . 

.F'o-r the purpose of illustration, four ar
rangements which have been successfully 
used are shown in the diagrams. 

It is not to be presumed that either or 
Hll of the arrangements shown will be 
equally satisfactory for all cases of iuter
fenmce. Individual experiment alone will 
determine which is the be::;t arrangement 
in each msta.nce. 

Fig. A represents a vihrating type of 
ringing interrupter in which rectified alter
nating current, supplied from the local 
lighting circuit, is used. This type of ringer 
j,; very· common and produces particularly 
vicious interference with radio receiving 
sets. It will be noted that one radio-fre
quency choke coil in each of the 110-volt 
,;upply leads and in each of the ringing 
Jr,ads was required to suppress the inter
ference. 

Fig. B represents a ringer similar to that 
shown in l<'ig. A but manufadured by a 
different enncern. In this case two choke 
coils in each of the ringing leads and a 
bridging condenser of .25 1if. eapacity 
was used. An arrangement similar to Fig. 
A was not quite as effective as the one 
shown. 

l?ig. C represents a vibrating type of 
ringing interrupter for which the energy 
is supplied from a dry-cell battery. A 
choke coil in each of the ringing leads and 
a 2 µf. condenser bridged across the bat
tery leads were sufficient to suppress the 
interference. 

Fig. D represents a eommutator type of 
interrupter supplied with energy from a 
batterv. In this case two ehoke coils in 
each of the ringing leads and a .a µf. con
denser across -t,he battery leads proved 
most effective. 

In applying the choke coils and conden
sers to any t::vpe of ringer. it _is of the 
utmost importance that this eqmpment be 
placed as near the ringer terminals as is r hvsicallv possible. Experience has shown 
that if only a short length of office wiring 

extends between the ringer terminals and 
the coils or the condensers, the interfer
~mce still persists. 

( We understand that the Western Elec
tric Co. is manufacturing R.F. Chokes de
signed for the uses mentioned in this arti
ele.--Ed.) 

Reinartz Circuit Approved 

WE are informed that the Bureau of 
Navigation, Department of Com
merce, has made a special ruling 

with regard to the circuit shown on page '.37 
of our May issue over the title "Hartley
Reinartz." 

Under the name of the "Reinartz-Zenith 
circuit" this- ruling approves the drcuit 
mentioned for amateur transmission at all 
waves. The approved form uses antenna 
and counterpoise series condensers having 
a capacity not exceeding 50 micro-micro
farads. Reinartz says that satisfactory 
condensers may be made of two metal 
plates 2 inches square f 4 square inches) 
spaced 1 inch apart in air. 

NKF reports working Austraiian 2CM 
on the morning of April 20th on 20 meters. 
The first 20 meter communication between 
the U.S. and Australia we believe. 

Announcing the arrival of a new junior 
op for station 5ZC, Frank M. Corlett, Junior 
who first called "QS'l'" (hut not CQ) at 
Beaumont, 'rexas on February 16, 1925. 
Congrats to both Franks. 

And a 10 pound brass pounder and loud 
speaker arrived at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. K. Russell on March 1st. An 
OM, too! 

Change in International Intermediate 
E-Spain (releasing their present S 

which ·will probably he assigned b 
one of the Scandinavian countries.) 

L-Luxembourg. 
CR-Costa Rica. 
BZ-Brazil. 
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~~ Amatem Re¢1:io 
Stations-' 

30T Ambler, Penna. 

The aim of 30T has always been to make 
his appratus neat and commercial looking 
and at the same time efficient. 'rhe station 
was designed and constructed by Mr. Irv
ing B. Smith, Jr., of Ambler, Penna. It is 
operated by Mr. Smith and has been heard 
quite consistently over a three to four 
thousand mile radius. 'The best t,Wo way 
communication has been with z,1AG. Over 
100 cards have been received from Euro
pean stations within the last few months 
alone. 

The antenna is a 50-foot cage with 50-
f oot cage lead-in. Under the antenna and 
ten feet off the ground is a 14-,vire coun
terpoise spread out 100 feet across at the 
far end. The transmitter is directly under 
the antenna and is operated by remote con
trol. Plate supply is from a ~l-K.W. spark 
transformer rewound to give twelve thou
sand volts. '1'he l'ectifier is contained in a 
cabinet and kept from freezing by two 40-
watt lamps controlled by a mercury ther
mometer relay. 

A Mullard 0/500-watt tube is used in the 
transmitter. Inputs as high as 1500 watts 
have been used, with the plate of the tube 
only dull red. The entire transmitter with 
the exception of plate transformer, recti
fier and filter is mounted on a panel. .Fila
ment and plate supplies are run on differ
t?nt power iines. The transmitter is con
trolled from the onerating table through a 
system of 1·elays. .. A :;mall panel set in the 
table t.op eontains a toggle switch which 
controls both the plate and filament sup
ply. An old automobile cutout operates the 
filament line and a telegraph relay which 
is shunted by three Dubilier .002 µfd con
densers is used to key the set. With an 

input of 1 K.W. the antenna current on 200 
meters is 8 amperes while on 40 meters 2 
amperes is put into the antenna. As the 
radiation resistance is quite high these cur
rents repl'esents quite a lot of power into 
the antenna. 

The reeeiver is the conventional low-loss 
type having a tuning range f:rom 20 to 140 
meters. A three stage audio frequency 
amplifier can he used ,,'1th the :receiver. 
Two antennas are available for reception. 
One of the antennas is a 600-foot Beverage 
wire and the other a sing-le 200-foot strand. 
On good nights ~lO'r says the J<Juropean 
hams can be copied several hundred feet 
from the Magnavox. 
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4JE, San Juan, Porto Rico 

'rhls neat looking outfit is owned and 
operated by ,foaquin .Augusty, Pershing 
Avenue, No. 25, Sauturce, San ,Tuan, Porto 
Rico, and is the pioneer station in Porto 
Rico. 

The antenna is a six-wire cage affair 18 
inches in diameter, fifty-five feet high and 
seventy feet long. Both a counterpoise and 
a direct ground are used. The ground wires 
are buried one foot and run in a fan direc
tion from the station. The original trans
mitter was a 10-watt C.W. ;;et (directly to 
the right of the main transmitter). Using 
10 watts 4JE immediately became famous. 
Since then the 100-watt panel transmitter 
has been installed. A motor generator is 

used for plate supply, through a g~od _filter. 
Starting box for the generator 1s 1mme
rliately below the main transmitter. 

There are two receivers; one is a Grebe 
C-R 9 and the other a special "4,JE" low
loss. A.W.E. 7-A power amplifier is wired 
in so that it C'im be used on either receiver. 
'rhe General Radio wavemeter sits along
side the receiver so that received signals 
can be measured accurately and quickly. 

4,JE has over 1,000 reports of reception 
of his signals, including cards from Eng
land, Hawaii, Australia and Chile. His sta
tion is typical of a traffic handling ::;tation 
--everything arranged for best efficiency 
plus ease of operation. 

g2NB Newark, England 

Station g2NB is owned and operated by 
Noel G. Baguley of Newark, England. The 
station was erected in December, 1924. The 
transmitter is of the vertical breadboard 
type and consists of one Mullard type 
0/150 tube in a loosely coupled "reversed 
fPedback" eircuit. Plate supply is obtained 
from a hhrh tension transformer feeding 
1300 volts·· into a chemical rectifier. No 

filter is used as Mr. Baguley found that by 
carefully regulating the filament voltage, 
by means of a primary rheostat,. he wa,s 
able to get a note which sounds like D.C. 

The antenna is !35 feet. high and H8 feet 
long, a 14-ineh cage tapering to 8 inches at 
the lead-in, which is alf'<o a cage. The coun
terpoise Is a four wire fan type BO feet 

(Concluded on page 61) 
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Additions to the Headquarters Staff 

IN January 1924 we told the slorv of all 
the Headquarter:5 gang._ . Since that time 
there have been five add1t10ns, meet them: 

Arthur L. Bud
Ion¥°. Not h~lf ~s 
serious as this pic
ture. Bud joined the 
gang in Februarv 
1924 as Editor o·f 
Current Radio, our 
newspaper syndicate 
service. He has grad
uated to Assistant 
Traffic Manager and 
is in charge of all 
Emergency Railroad 
work. Signs 1ASN 

A. l,. .BUDLONG and h a i 1 s fr Om 
'Washington, D. G. 

A 1vhang at <lizz~· receiving circuits and 
hates the girls. (P. S. Hates 'em worse 
than ever now-see "stray" on ·1>"0'e 55.-
Ed.) . ....,,, 

·!o~ i\f. qiayton, ex 5ZL and now lDQ, 
ha1ls from Little Rock, Arkansas. Joined the 

J.M. CLAYTON 

Headquarters gang 
on October 11, 1924. 
He is A s sis ta n t 
Technical Ed and 
Editor of Current 
Radio. (Clayton 
wrote these "hiogra
phies"--·-therefor his 
needs some editing. 
Anyone may well be 
,!nvious n:f his his
tory in Amateur 
Radio-from 1911 
to date. There's too 
much to it to get it 
on this page but 

we might say he was a director of the 
League in H/20 and was Manager of the 
Delta Division from 1920 to 1923. Clayton 
was one ,.if first fellows to he run in the 
Q8T Who's Who Department. See the 
March, l:J!W, issue. More details of his 
private-~"•and public--Ufe may be found 
there.-Eg.) 

In ehar.11,'e of the Information Service 
we have L. W. Hatry, ex: 5XV from 

Port Arthur, Texas. 
1tat signed up on 
S .e p t e m be r 17th, 
1\J24 rmd his job i:; 
to answer stacks of 
eorrespondence o n 
"why my receiver 
a n d transmitter 
won't work." Yes. 
he has freckles ga~ 
lore and red ( or is it 
auburn) hair. In 
addition to being 
busily "ngaged at 

L. w. HA.TRY his work he is also 
otherwise en,gaged. 

He signs lOX up here. ·· ·· 
. As acting traffi~ Manager during 

fithnell's absence ·with the Pacific Fleet 

F. E. RANDY 

·we were 1 u c k y 
enough to get F. E:. 
Handy fr -c, m the 
Westinghouse peo
ple. Handy ha i l s 
from Maine, origin
ally, and owned and 
opera t e d lXAH
lBDI at the Univer
sity of Maine. He 
has been with W ebt
inghouse for nine 
months in t heir 
training e11urse at 
KDKA ... - WBZ and 
the Radio Engineer

ing Department at East Pittsburg. 
W. C. Murray came to us on April 

1:3th of this year. He is the new Lord Po

W. C. MURRAY 

tentate of the Ink 
Slingers and Man
ager of Current Ra
dio. Bill has had a 
world of newspaper 
experience both in 
New York and Hart
ford. He came from 
Boston many (but 
not so many) years 
ago. Married and 
has one youngster
a girl. Bill is not 
a ham yet 1)ut is 
open to conviction. 
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N EWS has just come ,.,, nand at this 
writing that the C.G.S. Arctic, is go
ing north again this year and that the 

equipment for radio on the vessel will in
dude a short wave transmitter as used 
last year with such good results. At the 
present time, the operator is not known 
but he will be a prominent Canadian 
amateur in all probabilities. 

The set used last year was a 240-cycle 
I.C.W. equipment with an input of about 
two kilowatts •operating i,enerally on the 
waves between 125 and 150 meters. This 
l7ear there is every likelihood that the 
waves of 80 and 40 meters will be used 
in place of the 125-meter band but 120 
meters flat will probably also be used 
during the night time to communica•te 
with Canadian amateurs, this being the 
Canadian special wave for the Trans-Cana
da relay route. 

The Arctic is expected to sail a little 
earlier this year than she did in 1924 
and will probably leave (~uebec before the 
end of June. Her voyage will take her 
over to Greenland and up to Ponds Inlet 
and all the other Mounted Police posts in 
the Arctic Circle. Regular schedules will 
be arranged and will probably be pub
lished in the July QST so that the best 
results may be had from the equipment. 
With the growth ·of 20- and 40-meter work 
during daylight the Arctic will :furnish an 
excellent opportunity for daylight DX and 
it is hoped that very valuable results will 
be achieved. 

A few words in passing on the sub
ject of the all-Canadian trans-Continental 
wave of 120 meters recently issued by the 
Dominion Government will be of interest. 
'fhis is the result of the Wednesday night 
"prayer meetings" on 125 meters incorpor
ated last winter by the division managers 
in Canada. This has been so successful in 
getting the amrlteurs across the coun<bry 
on the air -at a time and wave length known 
to all that the Government has honoured 

the custom by apportioning the special 
wave above mentioned to be used for this 
work only. Those of our foreign readers 
who wish to hear Canadian amateurs are 
advised to listen in every 'fhursday morn
ing at 5 :30 Greenwich time. Reports of 
reception on this wave length by the va
rious stations concerned would be much 
appreciated. 

A last minute message from Bill Bor
rett at the I.A.R.U. conference in Paris 
states that he is very busy and working 
nineteen hours a day at the conference 
and that he has practically no time to 
operate or to do anything except fight with 
the other delegates for his views. Full 
reports are hoped to be received in time 
for the next issue of ()ST. 

The following waves are authorized for 
use for the coming year by Canadian am
ateurs: 11.69 to 5.35, 18.7 to 21.4, 37.5 to 
42.8, 75.0 to 85.7, 150 to 200. 120 meters 
is also authorized for Canadian stations 
operating across Canada and for inter
communication work between Canadian 
stations only. It is not to be used for 
eommunication with stations in the United 
States. I.C.W. and radiophone are re
stricted to the wave band between 170 
meters and 180 meters. 

AMATEUR RADIO STATIONS 
(Continued .from page 5.9) 

long and it also has a cage lead-in. The 
normal antenna current on 92 meters is 1.7 
amperes. 

The receiver is a low loss tuner emplov
ing Lorenz type coils, a D.E.V. low capac
ity detector and occasionally one stage of 
audio amplification. ·since g2NB got on 
the air he has worked 142 different Ameri
can and Canadian stations in seven lJ. S. 
districts, 3 Canadian districts and Porto 
Rico. GHHl at Mosul, Mesopotamia and 
every European country possessing an ama
teur transmitting station has beeri worked. 
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Blair E. E•tes, Guam, M. L 
U.S.A.: 2rk, 2~i. a.111 ( ?), 4Ra. r,abn, 5ae, find. 

f;afu. 5ah~ fiakn. 6apu, 5atk, r.ca, 5ctJ 6cv, 5ew. 5gg. 
f,Ir. 6oaa. f:1<nc:. 5sdt 5uk, 5zai. tiaak, 6ahm. 6aea, 
t;afh, ~)a.fq, nabp, bakw, 6aky, f:'ia.lv~ Harne. tj.anb. 
tinnw, Hapw, t!ar, 6arb, Oau, 6awt, t3axl1 6baw, 6bbo. 
!ihbq. Gbg, 6bhz. 6bik. 6bir. 6bjl, t,bjn, 6bjx, 6bmo, 
fi.hmr, Hbmu. t:ibph. 6bpf', 11hra. fibva, Hhve, '>bur, 
hbuw. tibzs lkaf'. 6cah, f:icaq. Gcbh, 6cc, 6ccg, Gt..~ew. 
t)('ey, 6ceu, 6cgar 6cgc, 6cgo, 6rgw. 6cgy, (:ehl, 6chn~ 
fit..~hs, nehu. 6cix, 6clu, 6c1v.. t.icm. 6cm,g. fiemo. 6cms, 
fi<'mtt, ficqu, Scro, 6cso, 6cto. 6cua. tjevs, 6dbh, 6dn, 
tirlza. 1]e~~ t)eb, 6eo, 6\:W~ tHy, ()bur, t)ja, fdd.. 6jp, 
fijw, C:dx* 6kb. t.Jlj. 6rnp, Rmq, 6no, 6nx. fiody, 6oi, 
fion, 6py. 6qi, 6rn, -6ua. 6ujq. 6ut (or 6ue'l, 6vc, 6vQ., 
6wp. fixad. 6xar, Gxi. 6xo. 6:Gh, 6zbt, 7abb, 1lafo. 7df, 
',fq, 7,n·. 7,<j, 7ij, 7kf, 71a, 7mf, 7uj, 8bau, 8bda, 8pl, 
~a<i, 9ado, llbhx, 9bji, (lcfi, Hee, Map, 9dqu, 9eu, ~ph, 
Bzt. Can.: 5ba, 5go. N,ew Zealand: 2ac, 2ap. 2ae, 
~ng\ ~tal. :~ju, 4aa, 42~~ ,iak, 4(~m. Australia: 2ay, 
f:hk, 2bg. 2cp, :?cm. 2ds~ 2gr, 2me. 2rq. 2ua, 2ww, 
!;!:,.:~. 2J·i, 3hd. abg, 3bq, ~~t!f, N,avy: a5v. nfv, nhv, 
nirx, npo, nqg, ibk. Commercial: ane~ hva, ihu, 
ket, kgi, lpx, Jida. 

James Steffensen, Ehlersvej 8, Hellerup, 
nenmark. 

1 abp, laea, laid, lajo, lajx, laki. lall, lana, laue, 
1axn, lbcr, lbei, Ibkf, lblb, lbpb, le.ab, lee. lei, 
!ekq, ldd, low. lrd, lrqo, lwt !wy, lxz. 1yd, lzt, 
2abd, 2ag. 2Jcrnc, .2blm, 2bqa. 2brc, 2ce1, :3cji, fens, 
'.c!epd. 2cyj, 2c:r..1, 2e-yw, 2fe. 2ku. 2tp, 2wr, 2xi. 3auv, 
~~bdi, abg, 3hva, 3bwt, aca. !fodv. 3dn, 3cn. 3oq. 4tv~ 
~adc, 8ago, 8avd, Sxav. 9dmj. nerkl, wjs. Canadian: 
l.t"bJ 2bn. New z~a1and: 4aa. Australian: 2yi, :3bd, 
ahq. Phone: kdka. Commercial: wgh, wir, wiz, !px. 

g2KW, W. R. Hurne. Thorold Grove, Sale, 
England. 

laae, laap, Iaar, laay, labf, lad, laea, laf, lagw, 
laid, 1aja, lajg, laio, lajp, lajw, lala, lair, .I.all, 
tam, lamf, lan·a. laqm, la.re, lary. lasu. la.ta, 1atj, 
~aur, 1avt\ lawe. .laww. 1axz. layn. taza. lazr, 
lazw, lbal, lbcc, lbem, lbcr, lbdx. 1be8, lbgq, lbhm, 
lbbn, lbic, Jois, lbkq, lbkr, lbpb, lbrd, lbrx, lbsd, 
lhsm, lbst, lbvb, lbvl, lbvs, lbw, lbz, lbzp, lcah, 
leak, leav, lccx. Ice., lei, kk, lekp, lckq, lckv, 
Ir.me. lcmp. lcott lcr. lrri. lda, ldl, le£, terf lez, 
.!fd, lgs, l;,:v, lhn. lid, lii. Ike. lkx, llw, lmc, 1ml, 
1my, low, 1Pa, 1pl, lpx, 1py, Jqp, lqs, lqv, lse, ls!, 
li;w, lsz, lvj. lwl, lxae, lxam. lxav, lxm, 1xuJ lxw, 
txz, !yh, 1:;rd. lza, lze. lzs. lzt. 2aay, 2abt, 2aco, 
;~:-1dm, 2af. 2ag. 2agb. iagd, 2agi. 2agu, 2agw. 2ame, 
:',IJ.tf. 2awf, 2ay. l!azy, 2bbn, 2hco, 2bg, 2bgg\ 2bgo, 
~")bhu, ~!'big. 2hm, 2bo. ~bqu. f!bqw. 2brh. 2brc, 2bsc, 
:2h5r, 2bU.R't 2by. 2hyw. 2ehg, 2cbl, 2~bn, 2cet 2cee, 
.::eel. 2ee:p, 21'.!~. 2cgb. ~.:!~d. 2chu, 2eje, 2ejx. 2cri, 
:.\i..•ul, :'.?(:Vf, 2cvj. 2Pvu. 2exe, !?i:!xY, 2cy, 2eyu~ ?dd, 
:}dn. 2ds. 2d.x, 2eb. 2cq, 2gk, 2gu, 2kg. 2kl, 2kn, 2kx, 
;~le~ 21d, :i::mc. 2mu. 2pd. 2qh, 2qv. 2rk. 2tP, 2uc, 2wr, 
:.(xq. 2:;ri, 2.zh, :~ah, aahw. 3adb, :Sa.dp, 3.adq, 3ajd, 
:~~ix. 31-)ay, :>hco, :ibdo. 3bdr, 3hm. 3bng, ahnu, 3bqp, 
:,hss, Sbta, :lbva. ahwi, 3bwt, :fodl, aedv, ache, 3ehg, 
~idn, 8ck, ~ckj. 8(~wn~ 3~h, :~hh, 3hg. ahs, ahwJ 3jl, 
}tjw, 3ko, 31d. 31g. 3mb, 61nf, 3oa. Bot~ gqv, ~wb. 3yo, 
a~~p. ~1zw. 4:bq, 4hx, 4eq, 4fs, 4fz, 4ig. 1tio, 4jr, 4ku, 
-fmb •1mi. 4my, 4ox, 4qg. 4qw, 4~a, ~iti, 4tj, ,iua, 4wn, 
J---vr.' 4xe. 5aot, fi~H1w. 6am, Ohl, 5ok, 5nd (' 7), 5rw, 
f.9d, 6uk. tlzai, Game. 6awt~ 6bdm. 6dc, 7bkf, 8ae:m, 
i<~<ldt ~adg, 8:as,;o. Raly. Mamr, r:apr, Saro, 8att, 8aod, 
~hkh, ~bQ, 8buk, 8bwg, 8ehd, 8eea, Seer, 8cPd, 8ehe, 
•<,•kf,Scko, 8cm, 8cse, 8dm, 8doo, 8eb, 8hsd, 8kc, Sme, 
~-i1, ~!-lf. 8sp, Htr. 8uf. 8nm, bvq~ Xxb, 8xp, 8xe. 9aam, 
:,hej. :•heo, Ubht, 9bhy. 9cjc, 9bma, 9bpb. liabf, 9dqu, 
'tdmj. t~;::,fz, fJejt, 9e1d, !~on, 'dvq. Canadian: l ar, 
1 hq. ldd, lef, 2az. ~be~ 2bn, 9at Cuba: dz. N. Z.: 
iaa, 4ag.. Aussie: 2ds, 3bq, 3yii. Ml'.!s pot: ghh. 

Special! fl. Jpx, ukf. nerk. pox. wgh, wjs. kdka, wg-yo 
There is still room on n1y v.ndl for a few cards. Am 
on 95 meters. 

Casablanca, Morocco, Africa. 
l.afo, lall, la!, la.ia, lajg, lajx, lanr, !ban, lbes, 

lbec, lbv, 1csw, lcmp, leg, lees, leal, 1dg, ler, lfl, 
lid. lmy, !tax, lxf, lzt, 2an10, 2axf, 2aay, 2ag-, 2ad, 
2bv, 2bgi. 2bgw, '2bcw~ 2bm, 2hnu, 2bgg, 2bts, 2hr-tg, 
2hgu, 2cvf~ 2-cf, 2exw, 2egu~ 2chc, 2dm, 2cvj. 2e2'b~ 
2.du, 2ds, 2eb, 2,gk, 2jw, 2Ie. 2me. 2pd, 2rk. 2ta. 2ud, 
2va, 2wc, 2xam, 2xg, :ladg. 8idd. :!hn. 3bdo~ 3chc, 
:ldho, !llw, :inf, ;l<:,g, '.Jot, i\tf, :itp, 4apv, 4bg, ,ifm, 
,imc, -4~a, 5ae, 6cu, Okc, 5 lh. 5nw, Uo~c. 5uyv, 5-sd, 
f}u.k, 5yh, fi<.•u~, Ra.tt, Raby, 8avl. 8abs, Hbdu, 8bfe, 
8bt, Xcwo, 8eyi, Bes. 8do, 8die. 8dme, 8doo, 8er, ~eji 
.~epo, 8efz, ::sfm, 8kc, 8ne, 8rr, 8tr, 8vg, !,jbwp, 9bcd, 
Hdmi e2bg, nkf, mbx. 

J. R. Mohler, U.S.S. Litcblleld, c/o Poatmaster, 
San J:i1raneisco, California. 

Copied while anchored in San J,~ranciseo Bay, 
8, 9, 10, 11 es 12 April. 

laa, laf, lahf, hdx, lcge, lcmp, lpl, lsk, 2aeh. 
'.~aes., 2acu, 2afs, 2eib. 2crp, 2cwd. 2c::r, 2.rk, 2ry, 2x:af. 
:Jab, oach :J,wk, 3ba, 3hnu, 3bqp, 1/bva, 3bwi, abx, 
:Jbh, 3qt, 3wx, ,1.,r, Mm, •lio, 411, 4rm, 5af, 5ad, 5adz, 
fnunc. 5afb, f::tagp 1 5ahd, 5ah,. 5ahw, 5Rme, 5apm 5hx:, 
Sfh, 5gq, 51g, 5ms, Org, 5Rd, 5vfj 5xau. 5zas. 6's too 
numerous, 7"s too numerous, Bahl Xawj. 8bbp, 8bcv. 
Sboe, 8boy, ~bqi, 8brb. 8cx, ~ehk, 8dnr, Sdoo, 8gm, 
figz. 3kc, Bry, Huk, 8vt, 9al, 9ala, ~lamx 9axb, 9axq, 
9hbr, 9he, 9bis, ~bka, 9bjk, 9bjz, 9hm, 9bof, 9bpm, 
9bso. ~byg~ 9caa, 9-ca.w. 9cdo, Dcht. gcia. 9cjtt 9cks, 
9clg, 9cpm, Hero, 9cv, 9cxx, !Jc;fd, 9cyo, 9daw, 9dbz, 
!lddp, 9ded, Ml~, 9dwy, 9ek, 9et, 9eiq, 9elb, Uhp, 9lo, 
Pnv. 900, Hrw. Me:idc:an: lb, bx, 9a. oaaa (gv qra 
as 'Mexico City). .Japan: hut. Naval nkf, nqg, 
nerk 1. Commercial: wgh, kel. Canadian: 3acu~ 
{ 3cqv?), 3ni1 3ws, 4aa, 4nh, 4eo. ,ifz,. -igt, 6af, 5ba, 
libm, 5bz, 6gf, 5hp. April 14th ~ 2ae. 

IRR, Plymouth, lllass. 
England: 2kf, 2kw. 2nm, 26z, 2od, 2jf, 2dx. 2ec, 

2tf. 2wa, 211.:i 2vd. 2nh. 2kz. 21i. 2sh, 2.rb, 2ko~ 2fu, 
2v?.'I', 5mo, fiuq, 5qv¼ r,ah, Orz. 5nn. f)aq_. fihh, fipz, 
t;;Jf. Ox:n .• 5ha. 5sz. 6nf, 6td. F·ran~.e ! 8ab. krip, Sea 
Bbf~ Xgo, 8tk, 8ee, 8ct, SS?:m. Bsse? Holland: unn! 
oil, onJ, oha~ µeMl. Belgium: 3ad, 3bn, {yq, .,!y7,~ 
Italy: lmt, lco, ler, Irg, Spain: .:•ar2. ear6. Den
mark: 7ee, 7bn. Mexico: laa, 1af, 1-n, 1-x. Sweden: 
:=.mxa.. Porto Rico: ,Ue, 4.rx, -i~n~ 4oi. Cuba: ;]mk, 
21c. New Zealand : 4aa. Brazil: wjs, 

IHN, !12 Brookline Ave., Hartford Conn. 
4ai. Jbl, ,tbq, 4bw, 1bx, .\hy, 4el, 4er, 4e>1, fog, 

4eh, 4eq, 4er, ,ifs, 4fz, .!gl, 4gw, 4hr, 4hw, 4it, 4iu, 
4iz. 4je, 4jk, 4l•, 4k<>, ,!kl, ,iku, 4lo, ,fo1a, <lmb, 
4mi, 4my, 4.nt, 4oa, 4og, 4Pe, -iph, 4pk, 4rm, 4,a, 
4sb, 4.$!, 4st, 4sx, 4tj, 4tn, 4tv, ,ltw, foa, 4uk, .fol, 
4xe, Gae, 5a,g, 5bj, 5ce, Sek, fid, iidm, 5gf, 5gu, 6hj, 
6hl, 5hy, 5ik, r,in, r,ka, 5kc, 51h, 6ls, 6lu, 5nj, 5oq, 
504, 5ot. 5pv, 5qd, 6rv. 5sd, 5se, 5ty, 5uk~ Uup~ rivet 
5wo, f.iwp, 5xa, 5xl. 5aaq. 5ahd, Oahj. Gae£, 5arlh, 
5ado. 5aeq. Oamc. 5afu, 5a.gq, 5agv, 5ahj, 5ahw. r.aic. 
5aih, 5aiy, Oajg, 5ajm. 5a.ky, 5alj, Dair. 5aiz, 13amg, 
1'.iamr. 5a.ot, 5apt, Oapy, 5arb. 5arj, 5asb, 5ash. Oasj. 
5asz. 5atf. 5atp, 5zai. iJa~, 6a(), 6ar9 Gee. ties.~ i:,eb, 
flew, flfy, 6,<g, 6ji, 6ke, 6kr. 6th, 6mh, 6ms. 6nP, 6nf, 
f)nx, 6ny. 6of. f'ioi, 6pl, 6rn, 6ut, five. 6vw. th:i, tlzh, 
fjaao. 6at'g, 6afh, 6afq, 6agb, 6agk. fiaha. 6aib. 6ain. 
6aiv, 6aji, 6ajq, Half, 6alj. 6alw, ~h1mm. 6aoc, 6aol, 
6,n>w, 6ase. 6•ur, 6awt. 6bad, 6ban, 6bdi, 6hgc, 6hhw, 
i\bin. 6bir, 6b.ii, 6bka, 6blw, 6bni, 6bpf, 6bqh, 6bre, 
tibrf. 6bsc, 6huf, 6hur, 6bnt, 6t!bb., t1rci, Bedv, 6cej, 
iSceq, 6cfs, 6cgc, 6ogo, 6cgw, 6chl. 6cmc. 6cmi, 6cmu, 
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•1cnl, Gen:, Gcto, ~c•s. 6cwi, 6cyz, 6ezx, 6xad, Gxat, 
6xby, 7df, •*7di**, 7dj, 7ge. 7ij, 7ku, 7lq, 7lr, ·71s. 
·,·mp, 7qd, 7rw, 7uq, 7acm1 'iafo, 7aif. 7ais, 9be, 9ck, 
9ej, !.Jek. 9ep, 9er, 9es. t=tev, 9fj, 9fn, 9gs, 9hn, 9ih, 
9kb, 9me, 9mn, 9of, 9on, 9ph, 9qd. 9se, 9vz, 9wv, 
9xe,9zd, 9abf,9abn,9acq,9adk, 9adx, Uadz,9afz, 9ahd, 
£Jaim, 9akn, ~aky. 9amj, 9amw, Hand, 9anx_. t:laoo, 
tfapa, IJapm. 9arr., 9auw. 9axx, 9azj. 9bcd, 9bdu, 
~bfi, 9bfp, Hbfx, !Jbga, 9bht, 9bhx, 9bib, Obis, 9biz, 
9bji, 9bjl, 9bkk, 9bkr, 9bmv, 9bnk, 9bob. 9bou, 9bpb, 
IJbpb, 9bpm, 9bru, ~bva, :lbvi, 9hwh, 9bxj, 9hxt, 9hye, 
!lcbz. Hecs. Hcdp, 9cea, Hcfd, 9cfi, 9cgm. 9ckb, 9cko, 
!Jcme, flcnq, 9coc, 9cof. 9cpm, !:tcpo. 9eri. 9c.sg, 9cRr, 
l)ctg, ~cul. Ucuo, ilcvf, 9cvl, 9cxx, 9cxy, 9eyk, 9ezv. 
\ldaw, 9dhz, 9ddg, 9ddk, 9ddv, 9ded, 9del, 9dev, 9dga, 
£•dge, 9dhb. 9dhq, ~dhr, 9diw, 9dix, 9diy, 9dkc, 9dlj, 
gdlw, Ddmj, 9dms, 9dmy, 9dnw, 9dpj, 9dpx, 9dru, 
9dtk, 9dt.s, fJdim, (lduw, 9dvr, 9dvu, 9dw", 9dxn, 
Udxw. Ydxy. ~ear, }leas, 9efw, 9ega, ~egg. 9ehm, 
[•eht, 9eib, 9eji, 9ejt, 9eld, 9eli, 9ell, 9elt, 9ept. 
Uana<l.ian: Oba. Uv.e~ C'osta Rican: sj. Cuban: 
2mk, ber. Dani~h: 7ec. Dutch: on!. gnglish: 
2cc. 2kf, 2kz. 2mk. 2od, 5gf. &nn. f.irz. 6gb, 6nf. 
French: 8ab. 8bf, 8eu, 8ssc. Mexican: ln, 1aa. 
Spanish: tar6. 

IBIS, Claremont, New Hampshire 
(40 meter band only.) 

fau, ibl, 4dm, 4du, ,lpd. 4rr, 4sa, -foa, 4xe, »a.ah, 
fiaaq, fiahn. fia.ec. 5aeq, r,ags, 5anh, 5aqy, 5aur, 5fv, 
r;in. 5h~. 5ml. f•nJ. 5nx. f,ph, G~t!, Guk. 5uv, 6uge, 
6agk, iJano, 6bjj, Gbqb. 6bur. 6cft, 6cfz, 6cig, 6cto, 
tidf, 6li. Ooi, 6qi, 6ts, Oxbn, 6zd. 7znf. 7rnl. 7uv. 7uz, 
!lage, 9aij, Hape, 1:-tapm, 9axb. 9axx, 9ayf, Uazr, 9bbh, 
9bdw, \lbfp, 9bht, f!bib. 9bie, 9bmc, 9bmx, 9bnf, 
~bnl. ttbpy, 9bqe, (•btf, 9-bzg, 9cap. 9cgd. Hcgk, 9cgn, 
9cii, tlcip, 9cjd, {kml. 9cmp, 9coc, 9csz, 9cva, 9cvc, 
9cvr, ~<lat, :ldb, 9dct, 9drlv, Uded, 9dpj. 9dpx, 9dyy 
Beel, 9efz, 9eih, Dell, 9mm, 9nv, 9qd, 9rz, 9sr, 9sz, 
9ti 9xi, 9xn, 9zd, 9zt. -----

3VX, C. H. Jenkins. Audubon, N. J. 
\ 40 meters only.) 

laci, lalq, lals, lams. lasf, latj, laxi, lbcc, lhcr, 
lbig, lhnl, lbqk, lccp, lcmx, lsrn, lhn, lrd lso, 1 vd, 
lzt; 2acl, 2af'Y, 2bgi, 2cla, 2cpa, 2xi. 4bl, ,tJr, 4rr, 
-1ua. fi::t.ah, Uaav, 5abn, 5ar. f>a.eq, 5a1j, 5am, 5apu, 
5apv, fia.qy, 5in 5ka, 61s. 5nw, 5ox, Gaoi, 6cjj, 6avj, 
6bes, 6bur. 6cgw, 6cnl, 6ji. 6ui, 6ts, 6xag, 6xbb, 7bc. 
7mf, 7ux, ·7uz, Saa, 8alf. 8anl, 8aub, 8avj, 8ayk, 8bof, 
:.-<boy. Sbrc, 8hyn, Bcid, 8ccr, 8eyk, 8ex, 8dem, 8kw. 
>lpl, 8rv, 8vx, 9aia, ~aud, 9ayi, 9ayk. 9bol, 9bht, Ubnf, 
!tbqe, ~bzgt 9hzj, jjcip, iJcxx, 9deh, 9dpx, 9dqu, 9eak 
Hnv. l!xax, 9xi, 9xn. (Transmitter for North Pole 
Exp. J 9za. Canadian: 3en, 3ms, 8qs. New Xit'!a• 
land: •4as,*. (Best DX wurked on 40 L.) Others: 
orz, t.ig-k, 4.ra "l pst':"~ qsl. my. sigs. 

3BNU, Bethlehem, Penna. 
ldl, lire, llj, lve, lxz, lzt, lajc, 1azd, lbbp, lbhi, 

1hkl. 2bw, 2abd, 2ait, 2axp, 2bee. 2chn, 3t.d, Sud 
:;aai. ~tahh, ~apr, ~~hmn, 3bwt. 4oi. 5lr. 5ls, 5ph, &~i, 
8en, Xfb, ~anb, Xbcp, 8bcv, 8bdv, 8hfe, flbth, 9co, 
9hn, Hmn, 9ach. 9ads. 9agl, 9asv, 9bmh, 9cfs. Udwx. 
Canadian: 2cc, 3mv. 

4DM, Burgess Isl~. Bokeelia, I<'Iorida. 
laao, labf, ladn, laf. lajx, lana, laoc, lasv. lata, 

lhes, lbv, lbzp, lcab, lcmp, lcpc, lcri, lfd, 1hn, lii, 
low. lpy, lsk. lwl. lxam, lxu. 2aey. 2afn. 2axf, 
~·!bfr, 2by. 2byn, 2cft~ 2cjb, 2cjd, 2clg, 2ens. 2cub. 
2cxe. ~cyw, 2kf, 2tp, 2zs, 3acf, 3apv, :Jbco, 3bfe, 
:lbg, Hblp, 3mbs, ahsf, 3bta, 3bwj, Hchg, 3ckj, :lsn, 
31.r, ~xr, 3zo, Jbw, -!ch, 4du, 4dv, -foh, <leq, -!er, 4<'••• 
4fm, 4fj, .Jft, ,Jgw, 4hs, 4iu, 4jd, -ijr, 4jy, -ime, 4mi, 
4Pi .• 4qc, 4qy. 4!-lb, -hh, •l~i, -iti, 4tj, 4tr, 4tv, ,Jua. 
4uc~ 4ux, 4vq. 4vs, ,two, 4xe, 5aa.x.., 5add, 5am~. 5and, 
fiaom, 5asb, 5atp, tibp. 5ce9 5co, 5di, r)ka, 51m, 5lr, 
5ls, 5ni, 5on, 6ph. 5po, 6q1, 5qv, 5qy. 5-rg, riue, 5up, 
Hafg, 6cae, 6chl, 6qi, 6tas, ~acn, 8acy, 8alo, 8anb, 8aow, 
~atz, Saul, 8awx, 8axg, Shau,. 8hcd, 8bch, 8hd, 8bmt, 
Hhrc. 8bwb, 8bzt, 8cck, 8cft, 8ejp, 8cmp, 8cmw, 8cp, 
8cvh, 8cx, 8dgJ, ~dgv. 8dkr, 8do, 8duj, Ser, Sjj, 8jz, 
:-<kb. 8ks. 8pl, 8rv. Suk. tlxav, 9abw, flafz, 9aud, 9avj, 
¥awu, _9bji, ~bna~ .9hJ:\P, . 9cct .9cfi, 9cvo, 9cvr, 9cxc, 
9cxx, 9cyd, 9czn, 9det, 9ded, 9de1, 9dkc. 9dlw, 9dou, 
~~ih, ~ek, 9elb, \lhp, 9xh, 9zd, ftzw. Holland: onl, 
fXiro, f8ssu, ilco, ilmt, ilno, g2fm, g2fn, ii2jf, g2nm, 

g2sz. g5pu, mlaa, mlaf, mlb, m1j, mlk, mln, clei. 
c3bd, c8co, c8fu, c3mv. Cuba: 2mg, nkf, nfv, nal, 
nat (spark-hi). 

5LG-5SC,. Alamogordo, New Mexico. 
*lalw*, lawy, lbsp, leak, lcpc, lga, lqm, 2gk, 

3bnu. 311. 8oe, 3rii, 4eq, ,tfj. cifz, 4io, 4jy~ 6aak, '3cuq, 
tiim. (~ni o~her::;), 7~bb, 'lgy, 7U., '"lnh, 8ah, 8apn, 
.~awa, 8btl, sdgl, 8uf, Hctd, 9dau, 9dyt. Canada: akq, 
4ac, 5go. Mf:'xico: 1aa, laf. lk. 9a. .Miscellaneous: 
ch9tc, q2lc, b3ad (QRA ?) wjs. Will QSL to any of 
above. 

6ALV. 1926 Park St., Alameda, Calif. 
Canada: lei. Hws, 5ef. Mexico: laa, laf, lk, ( 9a). 

New Z1ealand: ldz?, 2ac, -lag. Australia: (2ay), 
(~bk1), (2cm), (2yg), 2yi, 3bd, 3ef'/, (5bgl, r,bm"/ 
Prance: 8bn? .Java: ane, nirx,, q_ra? Indo 00 China: 
hva. 200 watts input on 82 meters, qrk? 

7PP, 310 Ross St .. Portland, Alaine. 
laa, lajx, lala, lalw, lbdx, icmp, lcpl, lfn, lin, 

lqm, lrr. lwa, 2aqh, 2axk, 2bo, 2br. !?by • .2cee, 2cvj. 
2dg. 2dn, 2gk, 2jf, 2mc. 2mu. 2rk. 2wr, 2xi. 2xq. 
aapv, 3bau, 3bnu, 3cc, ack, 3gk, 3hg, 3hw, ~:Hb, 3kc, 
!3ni. 3ot. 3vh, ,tdw, 4fz, 4gf, 4gt, ,nl, 4rm, 5aai, f>acl, 
5afu, 5ail, 5ajj, 5akn, 5aqf. 5aqu. 5aqw. E>asz, 5atu. 
5ba, 5bl, 6ch, 5cn, 5co, 5ct, 5ed, 5fm, 5hi, 5hu, 5jf, 
5ku, 51h, 5~r, ()o?{, Orq, 5sd, 511v, fizai Xacm, ~ac.y. 
Xaes, 8a.h, ~aly, 8aqm, Hau), ~'awt. 8awv, ~biu, 8bk, 
~bzl, 8cen, }5ew:u., 8czy, 8dal, 8dgv, 8dk, 8fu, 8jq, 
~11u, 8rv. Suk, 8uq, 8xe. 8zd. 8zt. !1acq, 9adg, Uaem. 
(last!. 9aim, 9arv, 9avj, 9bal, 9bhx, 9bkk, 9hkr. 9bnf, 
;1hpn, ,.9~PY,. 9br~i" 9cak! 9caw! tfodn, 9cdv .• 9cfi, 9cii, 
.k1t. ,1CJ, 9co, .. cpo. 9cnb, 9cuv, 9cv, ~lcvo, 9daw, 
9ddp, 9ddv, 9dg, Hdge, 9dbe, 9dkc, 9dmj, 9dmz. 9dqu, 
9dun, 9dwx, 9dxy, 9eamt 9cas, 9eep, 9ejy, 9ev. 9lz, 
9rt. Dxbp, 9zd, .kdka. nkf, (nrrc qra '/??) wgh. 

7A.JE, Port Angeles. Wash. 
(March 23 t,, April 23.) 

40 meters: laae, !ban, lii, 1pm, lpy, lse, 2bgt 
2bur. 2wb, 3bwj, 4rr, Gahn, 5jf, 5ka, 8aly, ~avl. 
8awk, Seer, 8cwk, 8ks, 8pk, naj. 20 meters day lite: 
lbdx, lekp, lcmp, lcmx, low, 1xav, lxu, lyb, 2mu, 
2xi, 3apv, 4dm, 6agk, Ga.if, Gbve, 6cto, 6df, 6kf, Gts, 
Uni. ,Jxaa. Hxag. 8buk, 8gz, 8nb, Sxc, 9hdf, 9eh>. 
9cxx, 9dat, 9dbz, 9ded, 9zt, nkf, Canadian: 4cr. 
80 meters-India: ane. New Zealand: 2ac. South 
American: Jr, Australian: 2bk, 2yg, 3ot, 5bg. 

8.BDG, 102 Center Ave., Schuylkill Haven, 
Penna. 

(Daylight, 20 meters.) 
4dm, 4sa, 4x:e~ 5aaz, 5and, Oxau, 6agk, Hxag. 9bdw, 

9cip, 9dpx, 9xax, 9zt., n-orz. Nrrl calling 6xag at 
3.45 p.m. April 19, 1925. 

(Night, .\0 meters.) 
4za, 6and, 5asi, 5co, 5in, 5ml, 5ty. 5vf, 6apk, 6cto, 

6cqz, 6im, 7gb, 711. 9afe, 9bib. 9bmx, 9cip, 9cku, 
9cuo, 9dvx, 9dwx~ 9kd, 9uv, 9xn, clar, c2cb, c3en, 
csba, mlb-z-4ag-kel,-nkf. 

9EM, Milwauke£>, Wis. 
1a.ae, laao, laap, laff, 1aiw. lams. lana. lars, 

lasy, lawe, lawy. laxa, lbdn, lbdx, lbep, lbgt, 
lbhm, lbnl. lbs, lbuo, 1bvl. 1bzp, !ccx, lcu, ldg, 
tdo, lga, ljm, lka, lkc, lkp, lmy, lpi, 1pm, low, 
lrd, lrr, lsw, luw, l wr, lyb, lzt, lzz, lxu, lxz, 
lxam. lxav. 2aan, 2ahc, 2ach, :~acf. 2acp, 2adk. 
2aey, 2af, 2.afp:. 2afn. 2amj, 2atf, 2awf, 2bee. 2bgi. 
2big, 2bkr, 2btq, 2bur, 2bw. 2ckk, 2cla. 2clg, 2cpd, 
2ctf, 2ctq, 2cty" 2eua. 2cub, 2cvj, 2cwj. 2gc. 2gx, 
2fb, 2ku. 21d. 2mm, 2mu. 2rm. 2tr. 2qh. 2ud, 2wb, 
2zv, 3ach, 3acr. 3apv, !lauv, 3bct, 3bmn. Sbmt, 3bqp, 
llbuy, 3bwj, 3cgc, 3cjn, 3ds, 3gb, 3jw, 3kg, 311, Smf, 
~mq, 3oe, :ltp, 3tr, 3uw, 3vx, 3zo, 4c1•, 4du, 4it, Hu, 
4iz, 4kl, foa, 4rc, 4rr, ,!sx, .Un, 4tr, 4xe, 5acq, 5adn, 
fiadt, 5ado, Gae,:,, 5,aej, 5agz. 5ail, 6apu, f,aqi, 5aqy, 
5arb, r>atu, 5aur, 5aux, Gee. 5hu, 5jf, fika, 51h. 5nj, 
5ox, 5wy, 5zai, fizas, 6ahp, 6akw, 6avj, 6bad, 6bhz, 
6hmw. 6bur, 6cgw, 6eto, 6df, 6fz, 6jl, 6oi, 6qi, 6uw, 
6vc, 6wp, Gxg. 7gb. Canadians: leb, 2fo, :l.ab!l, 
Haz,, 3cc, 3en, 3fu, 3mv, 3nf. 3kq, Sxi. 3xx, 6gf, 9al.
nkf, nerki, nrrl. FM-9eih.-E. Hodson, Milwaukee, 
Wis. 

ilER. (5) S. Efemia 19, Milano, Italy. 
lalw, lblb, lcmx, lcmy, 1cri, lka, lpc, lxj, lxx, 

2bjg, 2bix. 2cdv, 2cis, 2dd, 2hg, 2le, 2uk, 2wb, 2xi, 
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2zv. 3hms. ::;hj, 3kz, 31w, 3zo, 411, Jjy, ,itv~ 4yz, Babs, 
Saul, 8ba, 81n, 8xe. 11,f, leb, 8uk. NK.r' qsa. KDKA: 
i:,ri 68 mts at 2:1,l.5 <is.a. 

-----
A. C. Simona, Wellington Road, Lines, 

England. 
lac, laf, lab, lcu. led, lex, lii, lfn, !pl, lxu, 

labs, lagc, lalx, Iams, lana, lare, larh, lasf, latj, 
lax:i, lbhm, lhoq~ lcki. lckp, lcmx. lini or lana, 
lxa.m. 2by. :!dx. th~. 'lto. 2wie. 2aay, 2acp, 2a.gw, 
2anm, 2bgi, :;!cft. 2dc, 2cth. 8adb, 8apy, 4~a, 4tv, 
4xe, 5xau, Kdz, 3nbf 8buk, Sele. Htve, 1Jad, 9cu, 9dq, 
9ny, £!zt. tJaud, 9gcp. f.!cpa. clar. c2fo. 

:i3AL, W. M. Daw.son, 263 Willll St., 
Ashburton. N. z. 

(One valve only, March 1st to 25th, 1925.) 
·united States: 1cm, lt;mp. 2a_g, 2by, 2cjx, 2le, 2rk, 

3Jw, 3Mn, ~Jte, .ikl, ,iku. 5atx. 5ha, fika. 5ox, 5za, 
r1zai, 6awt, (ihikt Eihbq. 6bhz, ~3hra, 6huw, tihir, 
Shep, 6cgw, Gcto. 6chx, 6cgo, t,cgc. 6cso, 6cbb, 6dah, 
6ew. 6km. buc. t:!xad, 7akk. 7afw. 7apo. 7df. 7mf, 7ls, 
7uj. 7w-J, Sacm. ~a.hy. ~akm, 8.aly, 8bnr, 8bch. 8czy, 
t(gz, 8jj, 8k.s, Huf. 8xe. 9aio, 9dwb, t:tdwx, 9bwu, 9evt 
9gz, !)zt. Canadian: tar. 4g1;, 5go~ f.iba.. Mexican: 
lb, lk, ln, 1:si. British: 2kz. 2lz. 2od, 2sz. Dutch 
E. Indies: ane (radio service govt. lab. Bandoena-, 
Java}. Short wave f:ommercia1: ket, kgi. 

9TC, Major R. .Raven-Hart, Los Andes, Chile. 
(~Tan. 2~ to March 31.) 

WJS (Jan. 28, 1''eb. 3). 
2cgi. 3cc, :1nt, 4.jy, 4ku. -4myi 5apu. 5cv, Gew, 5li, 

6tr, *5ox.*, 6QY, 5':'d. Ozai. 6agn, 6alvJ 6cnl, 6lj, 8acm, 
8pl, 9cap, 9dqu. .Mex.: laa. lb. 

Alvaro S. •·reire, IAB, 
Rua Oswaldo Cruz ,i6--karahy, Nictheroy

E. do Rio, Brazil. 
(Heard during- March between ~8 and 104 meters.) 

A.merican: labf. 1.af, lalx, 1apc, Lary. Jaxn, !bes, 
lbkl, leic, Iii. lpl. lxam, lxu. lrr. 2ag, 2.a.gw. 2bae, 
2by. 2cgi. ::!cjL, 2cns, 2cub, 2rk. 2rm, 3ckg. :{mg. ,:tku. 
,·ha. iic8V, Kbre~ '.><u!\ 8xav, ,;y,r, !)zt. British: 2kz, 
2lz, 2nm, 2od, 2xz. F'rench: H~m. Holland: On!. 
A.l'gentine: 118, aal. 1«!9, afl, af4, bal, cbS, db2, mal. 
Chile: 9tc. M.iscellaneous: w~h, 2xi, nkf, pox, lpx, 
row, lor, wjs, ur, di, kdka. kfkx. 

CBS, Carlos Braggio, Buenos Aires, 
Argentine. 

lrd. la!, Ibkr, 1.bdh, laki, !bes. lcme, 2af, 2afJt, 
fiadq. ~!bus. 3xm. :fot, 4eq, ,ixe, ,:tmy, *4.tw, -iua, 5ew, 
r,]u, 6rn. 6chx, •:tph, i;n,,, fibip, 71s, Rdoo. Sgz, 2!r, 
8blc, 8ry, 9ktj, 9bm. 9dtk. 9rt. Canada: *ldd, •:i:d. 
England: 2od, 2sz, 51s, 6ry. Holland: Onl, 

g5KO, 2i Leazes Terrace, Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
:~]ngland. 

laac. laap. laea, J.af, lafw. laid, lair, lakz, lana, 
1a.nq. laqm.1ary, latj, lauc. laur. le.xn. laxz., layi., lhan, 
lbbe, Ibcc, lbcr, 1bdb, lbdb. lbdx. lbgq, lbhw, lbkq, 
1bkr, lbnt. lbsd, lbwx. lbzp. !cab, !cf, lcfv. lcpn, 
Jere, lctb, lda, ldl, ler. 1fd, lga, lgk, lgs, lhn, lii, 
lie, lkx. 1ky, lmy. tpl. lqb, lef, lsk. lsw, 1oz. Ive, 
Jxn1. 1xz, 1yd, 2aan. 2aay. 2.a'R'Q. 2aif, 2alx. Zamo, 
tap. 2arv. 2atz. 2.auc, za..zy, 2.bae, 2beo, 2hg, 2bgg, 
2bgi, :!box, 2bq, 2hq_e, 2bu, 2bum, 2bw, 2by, 2edv, 
2r.ee, 2eci. 2i!ep. :1ds. 2db. ::!cjx, 2ela, 2cns, 2epo, 
~Jcub. 2cvf~ 2cvj. 2cvp, Zds, 2eq, 2fe. 2ig. 2ke. 21c, 
mx~ 2mu. 2mw. 2tp, 21,v1\ 2\:v·u. 3aic~ 3aih. 3bay. 3hr.o, 
8bjp, 3bw, aea, 3cdp;. 3c.dv, ~~,cf. 3chg, 3hQ, 3hs, Sjo, 
;:;oq, iJ'vw. 3~~i. ,l:aj. 4bq, 4bx. 4eh, 4ert. 4rr. 43a, 4sh. 
-ttj, 4nk. Gail, ~.)amw, Oaqy, r,hz. 7hd. Ba.cm, ~acx. 
Rada, 8adg, 8afn. 8aly, 8bit, 8cbp, Seed, 8chp, 8etk, 
8die, Sdif, Br!jb, 8fu, 8jz, 8tr, Suf, Sarh, 9aue, Pbbi, 
f-1r.aw, 9('cs, 9cea. 9cip, 9cmb, 9cvs, 9dkv. 9dlz, 9dmj. 
iltlpr. 9dsg-, ftell. ~xbp, wgh, nkf, kdka. Canadian: 
lai, lar, 3fe, 3n~. Brazil: wjs. Chile: 9te. 
Argentina: cb8. New zc,,Jand: 4aa, 411g, 4ak. 
Australia: 3bq. Mesovotamla: ghh. Unknown: 
lpx. xox. 

S.S. "Ogontz", 
1850 miles E. Boston, 

!aae, ladg. lajg-. lalp. lftma. lana, lanh, lapk, 
lare, 1atj, lhdt, lbhn, lhie. lbjo, lbtt, lhvb, leah, 
lcme, lef, lgv, lhn, Ike. llw, lp!, lsw, lwl, lxz, 
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lxak, 2a:xf. 2bgg, 2bgq, 2brb, 2bsc, 2by!t 2eqz.. 2cty, 
~!cvu. 2ewj, 2eb. 2gk, 2me. 2mu, 2qs, 2rk, :Sade, 
:~adq. Saha, :11do~ 3a·nj, 3avk, 3bdo, 8bg, Shjpt Bhmn. 
:ibp, !'~bso, =:Jcgs, :lcjnf ~~gk. :rbh, 3ly, :1mf, :Jot, ibfi 
azt. 4do, .i,gw. ,ijr, 4tj, 4xe, 5a,gs, 5aqw, Gea. ti~e, 
6ahp, tia-pwt 6auf, f.)bot. 6r:go, Sea, (igt, five, 7abb, 
7mf. 8adk, Sago, 8aly, 8aol, 8bjv, 8byn, 8cse, 8kc, 
Spl, 8tr, ~vq, 8xb, 8zy, 9aim, 9bcd, 9bfg, 9bmx, 9ccm, 
fiejc, ~lcjy+ Hc.vo, fJdct, 9dfu., 9dng, 9epz. 9ep, 9oa. 
aooo miles E. N.Y.: lgs. lxe, 2cvu, 2cyq, 2rk, 3chc, 
3cjn, 6abp, ~cse, 8cyl, 8vq, 9caj. 

F. N. l..everrier, A2BK, 
"Lorette" Wentworth Rd., Vauciuse, Sydney, N.S.W., 

Australia. 
laaJ, lall, larq, !bes, lrd, 2by, 2rk, 3bmu, 3hg, 

31w, Fis.fu, 5akn, r,asd, 5lr, 5ox, 5ph, 5sd, 6uk, 5:ia, 
6ac, 6afh, 6agn, 6akw, Ga!v, 6anh, Oaoi. 6a.wt1 Gbgc, 
Gbmw, 6bnr. 6brt, 6bur, 6buw, 6cbb, 6ccb, 6ccy, 6cgo, 
~egw~~ 6t:!~f. 6ci~,. 6c~, h~~u., 6~Q';~ .6c~?• 6fto, 6cvi, 
bew. tx:w11 6ea, oeu, 6ew, 6Jp. 601~ 6i.:u, 6.rn, ovct 6wp, 
6zbt, 6zh, 7a.j, 7akk. 7df. 7fq, 7gq, 7ij, 7lr. 71s, 7uj, 
8,iem, !lcwi, 8nb, 8uf, llado, 9and, 9bcj, 9bhk, 9bku 
9cfi, 9cvo, 9dm.i, 9dqu, 9xi, 9zt. Canada: Oba, 62'0, 
Ghc. Mexico: lb. Java: ane, nkf. 

g2BOA, Chiswlck, London, England. 
Heard on 40 meters: laaj, lac!, lacp, laf, lajg, 

lalk, 1alx, lams, laow, lare, larh. latj, latq, law, 
laxi, lber, lblx, lboq, lbsm, lbvl, lccp, lcmp, lem.x, 
Jeth, leu, lcuj, lex, Un, lga, lii, lixl, lkc, lkz, 
Jmy, low, lpl, lpy, lrd, 1yd, lxam, lxav, lxu, 1:;b. 
2iuiy, 2agu, 2agw, 2awf. 2awg. 2axf, 2bgi, 2brb, 2bsl, 
2cft. 2de, 2ckp, 2cla, 2epk, 2eta, 2cth, :f!cts, 2cu1, 
2eywt g,ezr, 21d, 2mu, 2r,ip, 2rm, 2vte, 2xi, Bab, Sacf, 
3adb, Sadp, 3apv, 3hmn, 3bta, 3bwj, 8kf, 3ou, 3ur, 
Svx, 4dm, 4sa, 4sh •. tta, 4xe, 8bau, Shiu, 8boy, 8brc, 
8brk. Semi, 8dau, Sdme, 9nv, 9zt, nkf½ Canadian: 
lar, led, 2be, 2fo. Heard on 20 meters: lccx, lemp. 
1:xu, 3apv, ,¾dm, 4sa, nkf. 

John Hollywood, Red Bank, N •• J. 
Daylight: 4cl, 4du, 4ez, •Hr, 4ma, 4qy, 4rr, ,!si, 4ta, 

4ua, •ivl. 4,,..q, -4xe,. Gaec, 5aeq, 5aqy, Gaur, 5!v,. 51,1b, 
5~. fi.':'<d. fiz.a..s~ 9afo, 9aps, 9auc, 9aud, 9bht~ 9bie~ 
Bhrx, 9eap, 9cfo, 9egn, 9cip, 9cql, 9evr, Oeyd. Oen:, 
9dct, 9dlj, 9dlo, 9dqu, 9aek, !leet, 9eht, 9fk, 9kd, 9mn, 
9nv, 911:;. 9uq, 9za. Night: 6agk, fiahp, 6awt, 6bbv, 
6cgw. t:iclvr Octo, Ono, 6df, 6ti,. 6ts, f)rn, '7ax, 7dc, 
7nx, 7si. Argentine: Jpx, lpz. .Bermuda: nerkl. 
Canada: lar, lco, 1.af, 2a.x, Sabg. Denmark: 7ec. 
Cuba: 21c. England: 2fm, 2kf. 2od, 5rna. li,ranee: 
8i,t, :,·z. Hawaii: 6ceu, nrrl. Holland: on!. Ital:;: 
leo. ,Taprrn: ja2. Mexico: !aa. New Zealand: 2ac. 
Porto Rico : 4~a. Spain : ee.r2, ear6. 

Belgian ,tYZ. Vervieni, Belgium. 
laae, laad, laap, lae, la£, la.iii;, lalw, laxa, laxn, 

layn, lbes, lblb, lbvl, lbzp, leab, lcbg, lcmx, lcre, 
lcri, lda. Idd. Ids, lmv, low, 1py, lqm, trd, lrr, law, 
lxm, 2aan, 2ac.f, 2adk, 2agi, 2a.vg, 2bct, 2bgd. 2bjp. 
2b.tm, 2hm. 2bAr. 2bum, 2buy, 2bw, 2:byw, 2cdn, 2-cdv, 
2.cgi, 2-Cnk~ '2cdp, 2cty, 2cxy, 2eyu. 2fz, 2kQ .• 2le, 2rk, 
2wb~ 2xq. 3atlq, 3avk. 3awu, Shau, 3bqp. abwl, kgn, 
3ckg, 3kz, i!sm, 4Pr, ,iiz, 4je, 4jy, 4kl T •foi, 4ok, 
8abs, 8doo, ~awu, 9chg. -----

2AAN, 19 Marshall Road, Yonk~rs. N. Y. 
Gaao, ~adt., Safg, 6agn, 1;1<rn, tlawt, !lbgc, Gbkx, 

6bhz, 6bur. 6cdg, 6cqe, 6cso, 6css, 6ql, 6ua, 6wt, 7dd, 
7jq. 71s, 7uq. 7vz, c5af. c5bz, d7ee, !Bae, f8bR, 8fbf, 
8d, 8dp, 8f.q, 8g-k. 8gm, 8go, ~rl. Hsm, 8tk, 8vaa, 
g2ee, g2dx, g2bz g2fm, g2fu, g2jf, g2kf. g2kz, g2!z, 
ltinb, g'2nm, g2od, g'.!sh, g2sz, g2wj, g5bv, ir5ib, g51f, 
g5m,i, gfinn, g5pu, g5pz, g~rz, !t5uq, gngh, 
1r6hr, g6nf, g6nh, g6np, gllry, g6td. g6uv, ilco, llre, 
mlaa, mlaf, mlb, mlk, mln, mix, m9a, npcl, npb8, 
noba. 11011. nonl, 74sa. rlor, sears, sears, sa wjs, lr, 
Mosul ghh. 

5APG. Oklahoma City, Okla. 
All on 4(1 meters. 

laxa, layi. lbep, lcmp, Ike, lmy, low, 1pm, lrd, 
lxa, lxav. lxu, 2aay, ~!.Rdm, 2bee, 2bgi, 2brb, 2-rb, 
2da, 2epa, 2gk, 2gb, 3ab, Sckg, 4el, 4dm. 4pd, 4xe, 
Gagk, Gase, 6avw, 6aji, 6ajp, 6bad, 6bjj, Gbur, 6cgw, 
6dg-, 6cto, ohm, 6li, 6pa, 6rv, 6ts, Sul, Sxbn, Szbn, 
7nx, 7uv, 8aly, ~"PO, 8bau, 8bgn, 8hre, 8byn, &bp, 
8<>bi, 8dw, 8ei, 8jj, 8ks, nkf. Canada: 2fo, 3fe. 
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Communications 
The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility 
for atatementa made herei.u by c:orreapondenta 

liiii &.W 4M&fflP% 

The Naval Reserve 
921 Pennsylvania Ave., 
San Monica, Calif. 

Editor, (JST: 1· 
"Any institution that develops self-re 1-

ance, s·elf-respect, initiative, intelligence, ex
ecutive ability, and useful k!J-owledg!=! to 
large numbers of young men 1s- peculiarly 
valuable and important to the welfare _of the 
nation." That is exactly what the Naval 
Reserve is! . 

The aims of the organization are patri
otic. and in the interests of peace. It wa~ 
organized for the maintenance of a ~ody of 
citizens which can be depended upof!- rn ca~e 
of a national emergency. . The reqmreD?-ents
for c•nrollment are_; (1) 'rhe apphcant 
must be a citizen of the U. S. and must fur
nish proof of citizenship. He should show 
a birth eertificate. (2) . He must pass a 
physical examination. (3) He must b~ at 
least eighteen years old. 'l.'he vromot~ons 
and the benefits that the reservist derives 
from the force are in direct ratio to the 
efforts and the enthusiasm that he puts into 
it. 

Here in Santa Monica we have a very ac
tive l'tnd co-operative division. In addition 
to the vearlv fifteen days cruise which re
ser~ists may take if they desire, we take a 
week-end cruise to Catalina Island. These 
eruises a1·e thoroughly enjoyed by ~11 who 
participate in them. On t~ese cr\u~es ~e 
receive practical, constructive trammg m 
the elements of seamanship, and we usually 
spend not a little time in target practice. 

It should be borne in mind that every
thing is entirely voluntar:y. AH th!'t is re
quired is that the reserv1St sha\l fight for 
the country in the event of ,a nat10nal e;mer
••encv. Attendance at drill, altho highly 
desirable is not compulsory. Uniforms and 
<?quipment are issued soon after enrollment. 
We are tnld that if sufficient A.R.R.L. mem
bers enroll in the Naval Reserve we will ~e 
g·iven high frequency apparatus for experi
mental and instructive purposes.· 

Here i;; a chance for the A.R.R.L. to put 
over the biggest thing we have ever at-
tempted. Let's go feHows ! . . , 

-Edw. N. Willis, 6TS 

Wavemeter Calibration 
SS Katrina Luckenbach, 
New Orleans, La. 

Editor, QST: . . . 
r am submitting the following idea with 

the hope that it may be o:f value to the gang. 

A much simpler method of calibrating a 
wavemeter is to take two points--obtained 
in the usual manner-and plot them on a 
piece of logarithmic scales cross-section pa
per, plotting wavelength against dial divi
sions. A straight line thru these points 
will give a curve from which the wave
length can easily be read for any condenser 
setting, providing the 1,,mdenser ·is of the 
stmight capadt-y line type. (Note--The 
idea is absolutely no good unless the plates 
of the condenser are of the shape mention<"<! 
-Asst. Tech. Ed). The accuracy of this 
method should be sufficient for the trans
mitting amateur, though I have not tried 
it at the shorter wavelengths. However it 
will be of value in determining the approxi
mate positions of the harmor.iics if calibrat
ing by the old method, thus reducing the 
possibility of getting them mixed up. 

A good paper for this work is that of the 
Eugene Dietzgen Company No. 378----A, five 
inch base, No. 378-B, ten inch base. The 
condenser dial should have one hundred di
visions in order to facilitate the plotting. 

The solution of the problem of reducing 
condenser plate resistance seems to be in 
silver plating the rotary and stationary 
plate assemblies as whole units, not coating 
the plates separately. If a condenser which 
is good mechanically is given a good. coating 
of silver in this way it will be almost as 
good as if the units were cast in one piece. 

-John F. Teunisson 

Pure AIU1tliinum 

Editor, QST: 

3335 83rd Ave .• South, 
Seattle, Wash; 

Referring to the communication on the 
subject of pure and impure aluminum in 
the April, QST, several of the ad.vertist;rs 
in QST are undoubtedly selling commercial 
grade aluminum without so stating. The 
main difference between commercial alumi
num and that which is made with a guar
anteed puritv is that with the commercial 
stuff.you may be lucky and get a good piece 
or you may he unluck~ and have to throw 
all of it away. You W11l have to pay more 
for the aluminum with a guaranteed pur
it.y but will not have to throw away any 
of it. When cleaned in lye there are no 
streaks or black spots. 

-IlowardF. Mason, 7BU 
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Page Mr. Ford 
15 Vernon Place, 
Stamford,, Conn. 

Editor, QST: 
Here is a short spasm entitled "l<'inding 

the Inductance of the Filter Choke." It 
was prompted by the pitiful inquiries we 
receive almost daily. Such as "My choke 
18 10 inches long and 2 inches round and 
weighs 7 pounds 3 ounces. How many hen
ries will it have at 300 meters?" After 
('.arefully explaining how to go about find
ing this informaUon, the return mail brings 
a reply like this, "'!'hanks very much for the 
information. '!:here is just one little point 
that is not clear. After you have gotten 
the Henries how do you find the inductance'?" 
F'heven's Sake! 

-Edward W. Berry, 
Engineering Dept. ESCO. 

Standard Base Tubes 

Editor, QST: 

1109 Eighth Ave., 
F'ort Worth, 'fexas. 

Referring to your article in the February 
QST entitled "A Little Free Advice" we 
wish to call your attention to the fact that 
the Roiee 'l'ube Company saw the need of 
a ,,tandard base for the type 199 tube and 
has been making a Roice Type :199-A tube 
using the standard base for some time. 

-James R. Curtis, 5AQG 

Inchulation 

Hon. Ed., QST: 
Reedley, Calif. 

In yearning to comment in your admon
ishable magazine may l propound in recent 
"Stray" in ·re which declare "Pie-wrecks" 
small custard cup with hole in bottom make 
excellent insulator for lead-in (or out as 
case may be). 

Now, Mr. Hon. Ed., Pyre-Ax custard cup 
do not come furnished with hole so as per 
fidelant ham what am myself start and set 
about to drill said mon-included hole. By 
unfortunate coincidance three cup are brok
en by myself before Precision Machine Co., 
,•,)ntract to attach hole. Precision Mach Go 
break two eup before finishing one which, 
Ohell, l am break on sidewalk on journey 
homeward. Not unfastened however I am 
remember system of Mr. Houdide which 
drive small wood splinter in chair arm by 
quick force I erect two cup on rear of barn 
and with six shooter firearm attempt to 
shoot hole in cup only succeeding to break 
them after which I bury broken pieces and 
unfortunate rooster fowl which are killed 
meanwhile. 

Since and now I use old style moulded 
mud insulator and sputter when I see ac
cursed pirex custard cup. 

-Topo Hongo, Opr jIOU 

That Long Wave Receiver 

Editor, QST: 
Pleasantville, N. Y. 

Just a few lines to tell you I am having 
a lot of fun with the high wave single cir
cuit set described in your March issue. In
cidentally it was the first set I ever built. 
I am getting some wonderfully even, slow 
eode. With a 201-A tube had volume enough 
to get a faint signal through a Magnavox, 
and could hear them with fones twenty-five 
feet away. Never had any idea of the possi
bilities of a single tube before. Should YOU 
print a further -article on learning the c·ode 
may I suggest that it would help if vou 
inked in the wiring on the photograph of 
the set so that the wiring would show'l 

In case a honeycomb ~:'.oil is not handy, 
the primary of an audio transformer will 
work fine. 

-Beecher Ogden 

One Cure for QRM to B.C.L.'s 

Editor, QST: 

(iG04 Tyler Ave., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Two neighboring B.C.L.'s recently came 
to my house to investigate the QRM I was 
causing. . I a'? using an inductively coupled 
hartley ,:1rcuit, two 5 watters and a m._g-. 
se~ and I am working on 80 meters. We 
tr1ed various things but 'twas no use, I 
could not clean up the squeals the neighbors 
~ot in t~eir receivers while I was operating. 
Even Wlth my antenna and counterpoise dis
connecte<l the QRM was still bad on broad
cast waves. 

_It occurred to me that po;;;;ibly there 
nught be some R.F. getting ba<:k into the 
power lines. The neighbors and I are on 
~he sa_me ~ower line. I put a R.F. (•hoke 
m ser.res with the grounded side of the 110 
volt hne, re-wired the ;;et so that none of 
the power leads came near the R.F'. cir
cuits and placed a R.F. choke in series with 
the negative high voltage lead. I then went 
back over to the neighbor's house and Jov 
Be, the {!RM was . gone! Evidently the 
power lines were feeding interference from 
my set into the neighbor's house. 

-JiJdw. Goodberlet, 9BCY 

Two Letters Regarding the Mccaa 
Anti-Static Device 

1148 .East 195 St., 
. The Bronx, New York City. 

Editor, QST: 
An explanation of the theoretical action 

of tbe McCaa anti-static device may h., 
given in this way: · · -

T~e en,ergy in. the aerial is composed of 
static (X) and signal ( S) forces. This en
ergy ;is equally divided and made to act 
oppositely.on the receiver (G) through suit
able coupling of 1 and 2. 'rhe energy in 1 
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is (X+S); in 2, (-X-S). A separate 
force S is coupled to 2 from 3. The result
ant in 2 is (-X-S) +s or -X. The forces in 
1 and 2 combining in G are, (X+S) (-X) 
or S. That is, the static forces balance out 
and only the signal force remains. 

But S in 3 is secured by coupling through 
a repeating tube to the same aerial as is 

l 
: 

used with l and 2. There must therefore 
be a i;tatic component to the force in 3 and 
the ratio of static to signal energy in 3 must 
be the same as the ratio in 1 and 2. Mak
ing S in 3 equal to S in 2 necessarily makes 
X in :3 equal to X in 2. Being opposed the 
forces in 2 and 3 neutralize and the result
ant force in G is that from 1 alone or X +s. 
That is, signal and static forces are present 
in the receiver in the same ratio as in the 
aerial. 

A static eliminating system devised by 
the writer and in which this lack of balance 
is avoided utilizes two loops; one is adjusted 
with its plane of winding at right angles to 
the line of direction of the transmitter; :it 
picks up a 11egligible amount of signal en
ergy: the other loop is arranged with its 
plane of winding at some angle less than 
90 degrees to the line of direction; it picks 
up much more signal energy than the other 
loop. But both loops receive practically the 
same value of static energy. When their 
respective forces are opposed, the static can 
he balanced out and the signal force in the 
loop not at right angles to the transmitter 
will predominate. It is necess.:iry to bal
a nee out the "capacitative pickup" effect of 
the loops by eonnecting an adjustable con
denser from the grid side of the receiver to 
the ground; this condenser having a value 

approximately equal to the capacity of the 
"filament side'·' of the receiver to ground. 

-John R. Meagher. 

Editor, QST: 
April 28, 1925. 

Regarding Mr. Meagher's letter, I can
not help you much as I have studied it 
without his circuit diagram and therefore 
I get the Xs and Ss and 1, 3 & 2 all mixed 
up. However, I believe he refers to his 
former statement that the repeater tube 
will receive static and signal in the same 
ratio from the detuned antenna. 

First of all the· end result in the telephone 
denies the above and there is a reason. 

By detuning the antenna we shift the 
predominant cyclic frequency of the static 
oscillations in the antenna to a longer wave 
or lower frequency. We give them a fre
quency to which the input circuit of the 
repeater is untunedi. The decrement of the 
static wave train is largety that of the os
cillator and it is usually high, so that it is 
representative of a broad band of frequen
cies at the short wave lengths, while the 
static oscillations in a loaded antenna set 
to Jong waves have a lower decrement and 
are representative of a more narrow band 
of frequencies. 

·whether a component of the static wave 
train is present at signal frequency when 
the antenna is detuned depends upon the 
degree of detuning and the decrement, and 
whether the repe.ater circuit responds to it 
depends upon the coupling of the repeater. 
Certainly the static component at signal fre
quency is not of the same strength as when 
the antenna is tuned, hence the input to the 
repeater has different signal and static ra-

I 

tio impressed on it. The degree of detun
ing determines the strength of the static 
component at signal frequency as does the 
decrement of the static wave train. 'rhe 
wide detuning used in repeater systems and 
the extremely loose coupling is largely re
sponsible for the freedom from static in the 
input circuit. 

Instead of putting the repeater system in 
the antenna it may be put in a secondary 
system coupled to the antenna. The see
ondary, if made quite ''stiff," presents much 
lower decrement for static oscillations and 



very much better anti-static action can be 
obtained. Similarly, if placed on a loop, 
low decrement static is found and the action 
is really very good. 

Whether S receives its energy magnet
ically from P or whether it is a loop, the 
dosed circuit presents lower decrement 
static than the static wave train in the an
tenna. The above as well as the plate cir
cuit arrangement shown in my last letter 
may he published if you so desire. 

Have read and reread this and don't know 
whether I have qiade myself clear. Please 
pardon the muddle as I am very tired to
night. 

-D. Galen McCaa 

"Nil Hr-CUL 73" 
23 East 34th Street, 
Bayonne, N. ,T. 

Editor, (:JST: 
It is indeed a pleasure to work with some

one that isn't DX crazy and willing to chat 
a bit. This business of "U Q.S.A. hr nil 
cul 78'' certainly gets my goat. I am a 
great one for receiving cisL cards and al
ways like a fellow to send one whether he i;; 
50 or 5,000 miles away. I always QSL to 
stations outside of my own district but late
ly I can't ~eem to get a card from any of 
them. Have worked two c-5's and one u6 
but can't get a card or letter from them. 

Anytime that you hear me and want a 
quick qsr to a local address Just give me a 
call. Have a phone right on the operating 
table and will fone msgs immediately. 

----R. B. Wehrly, 2CRP 

An Invitation 
Bishop, Calif. 

Editor, QST: 
I would like to tell the radio gang that 

there is an invitation open to any of them 
who are planning to take their vacation this 
:summer in the "high Sierras" and are going 
in by way of the Owens Valley and Bishop 
to stop at the Radio Shop. There are al
ways a bunch of radio people around and 
besides talking radio we ean tell them where 
the fish are biting and where they can find 
deer to shoot at. 

-fi'rank Parcher 

1 our Type a Wave Meter is Ready 
Send fo,- Ute,-atu,-e 

Other Real Ham Apparatus Under Way 
We are specialists in apparatus for the 

amateur and want every real ham's name 
on our permanent mailing list. Send 25 
,•ents for registration and a copy of our 
illustrated loose leaf perpetual catalog, 
now in preparation. 

THE WIRELESS MFG. CO. 
Canton Ohio 

NATIONAL DIALS 
Radio experts a• well ns thousands of delighted 
user,. praise NATIONAL Dials for their velvety 
smoothness and for precise t11ning-. 
NATIONALS are t.he dials with the 

"Petfect Radio Touch" 
PRICES--!'', $2,50; 3 3/8" $2,25 

NATIONAL COMPANY,Inc. 
110 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass. 

Sole L/cen,ee, /or th,. Manufacture of th,. Natlonat 
}"v,g,na/orm<r under th,. BrowninR•Drake patents. 

EAGLE 
RECEIVING SETS 

MEAN SATISFACTION 

Every "Eagle" Receiving Set is 
individually inspected eight times 
before it leaves the Eagle factory. 

96% Eagle Built 

Durable Balanced 

Guaranteed 

EAGLE RADIO COMPANY 
23 Boyden Place Newark, N. J. 
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One of nveral 
,i,es of V ,ntieal 
•s• Batteri<is~ 

DI 

Burgess 'C' Rat• 
terie,; improve 
re.c.c:-ption eaco~ 
nomically. 

Standard BurlleU 
Radio No. 6 'A' 
Battery "Over 
Twice the Life," 

IES 

Quality at Every Price 
Cabinet or table space many 
times determine the size and type 
of radio batteries selected by the 
user. 
Burgess manufactures a battery for 
every radio circuit and tube. Your 
choice of any one of many types in
volves no sacrificeof economy or service 
hours. The value and quality of Burgess 
Radio Batteries are constant-your 
satisfaction assured. 

"Ask Any Radio Engineer 11 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
Engineers DRY BATTERIES Manufacturer• 
Fluhliaht Radi,. , lcnition • Telephone 
General Sales Ollie•: Harris Trust Bldr .. Chicaco 

Laboraloriu and Works: Madison, Wisconsin 

In Canada: Niagara Falls and Winnipea 

Burgess .block shape 'B• Batteries are 
made in nume,rous types and voltages. 
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A Noteworthy Contribution to the 
Art of Radio Transmission 

70 

THIS Weston Model 425 
Antennae Ammeter ade

quately solves the problem 
of the measurement of anten
nae current and bas made 
possible remarkable ad
vances in the art of radio 
transmission. It is com
pensated against change of 
temperature, it eliminates the 

undesirable features found in 
hot wire expansion types 
of instruments and it pos
sesses no zero shift-all con
tributing to making it the ac
cepted standard in govern
ment and commercial use. 
For detailed information 
write for "Weston Radio 
Instruments." 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORP. 
' 15l:l Weston Avenue, Newark, N. J. 

3-~-STANDARh.THE.WL.\ALL\/lVER~ 

WESTON 

HIGH 
SPOTS 

A eompact unit 
in •1 bl)ace of 
;} X 5½". 
Ant<'nna, r o t or 
a n d t~f.:•cundar;v 
designed for 
"'l..10,v l.tOS8" and 
" T.., o w H e s l s t• 
a nee'' .. 
. A good ''Low 
Loss" CondPnser 
f o r Secondary 
only addition re
q uirect for c,om
plete tuning 
outfit. 
~4econd8rY iH a 
;,ing!P lil.Y<'r mul
tiple wound in
ductance. 
1\fade in three 
types. 
\Vhen used with 
,=t vvrive !·rap ooe ,,f the most 
selective tuners. 
Send for "Carco" 

Catalog 

Pioneers since 1888 

LOW LOSS 
COUPLERS 

SELECTIVITY? 
Replace your old coil with a 

"CARCO" 
"LOW LOSS" TUNER 

40-125 Meters 
$5.00 

75-200 Metf.'rs 
$6.00 

SENT C.O.D. 

175-1300 Meters 
$6.75 

THE CARTER MANUFACTURING CO. 
1728 Coit Ave., East Cleveland, O., U.S. A. 
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,. 
• • ill 

.. 

Ill. 
II 

.. 
Tube• -'tmp,re o,d.,,..1,y 

r-f...it-note') Ontin fallo ... 1na 
n-,-.. 

UV-200 
t9WHR 
<)1WttR-- -

2 UV-201A 1,,2 67WHR 
··-···· .tJIWHR ,. "l!IWHR 

2 I UV-200 
I¼ ·;)lWHR 

.. ;,.·111,rrny, 
1 UV-201A 

3 l.fV-lOIA 3' /,t 
69WHR 
"i7-WttR 

I UV-200 w. 611 RHR 
3 2 IJV-201A ~ 6q-vtHR 

5-Volt 69WHR 
Tubes 4 IJV-201A 67.-WHR 
.~ 

I UV-200 bl3RHR 
C-300 and W-200 4 3 UV-201A 13/4 .. 611 \\'HR arelntercbanee-

able 1"t!MRR 

C-301A. OV-2 and 5 UV-201A w. ~A--:'~ERY 
t V-201A are in• 

ti:.,·chana,eable I l/V-200 5 
4 UV-201A 

2 

6 l/V-201A l½ 

8 UV-20lA 2 

2¼ l<'or aet• ustnt cur• 
rent at a rat~ hliber 

lhan .2 amperes. 

How often should you charge radio batteries? 
DoN'T ,;,.,a.it until you've bought bat, 
teries and learn by bitter experience 
that they run down every few days. 
Let the Prest,O,Lite Radio Chart help 
select batteries that fit your set and 
guarantee you ample current and con, 
venient intervals between chargings. 

This section of the master chart 
shows how to select "A" Batteries for 
all .,,volt tube sets. Use either of 
the ·two sizes recommended for your 
set, depending on the days' service 
you want between chargings (based 
on the average use of your set of three 
hours a day). You will find the larger 
capacity battery more desirable un, 
less facilities for frequent and easy 
recharging are provided. To select 
"'B" Batteries, and "'A" Batteries for 
peanut tubes, see the complete chart 
at your dealer's. · 

Prest,O,Lite Batteries are designed 
to supply the unvarying current that 
develops maximum distance, clarity and 
volume. Special structure plates and 
high porosity separators are features 
that help these splendid batteries get 
the most out of your set. 

Prest-O-Lite Batteries offer you 
truly remarkable savings. Though 
standard in every respect, they are 
priced as low as $4.75 and up. They 
last for years and are all easily recharge, 
~ble. See them at your dealer's or 
write to us at Indianapolis, Ind., forour 
booklet, "How to fit a storage battery 
to your set--and how to charge it." 

THE PREST,O,LITE GO., lNc. 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

New York San Francisco 
ln Canada: Prest-0-Lite Company of Canada, Ltd. 

Toronto, Ont, 
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SUB-PANEL MOUNTING 
TYPE THORDARSONS 

NOW ON SALE 
ThA;"tY permit &. neat~ as
serubJy. th~ ~hortening t•f 
h-'iVl& atid the t:'nflN~R ling 
vf \virtng-11,s in factory 
huilt ~t't:i.. ~ame ~~uos-
sama vdces-~~ t.turnda rd 
tflH~· 'l'hordll.r~•n&. lt deal~ 
,u 1:11nuot i,.11pply order 
from us, 

''Best 
test," 

by competitive 
says Zenith 

"In the early Fall of 1923 we made 
numerous experiments of all existing 
types of transformers and finally 
adopted 'fhordarsons as the best by 
competitive test. 'f'he immediate re
sult was improvement in the tone qual
ity of our sets and comparative free
dom from trouble due to the uniform
ity of your transformers. 
"A radio set is only as good as the 
transformers that are used therein. 
We can, therefore, truthfullv sav that 
the superiority of Zenith s~ts is due 
to the superiority of Thordarson 
Transformers. We eongratulate you 
upon the good product you are manu
facturing." 

-!,-c,m a letter Jated 
Februar11 ~!!. 1925 
11>ritton /;ry Zenith 
Radio Corporation 

Chicaoo 

UNCONDITIONALLY 
GUARANTEED 

]IORD 
AMPLIFYIN&u~SFORMERS 
Standard on the !!J9iorit,J! of quali!J) sets 

TYPES AND PRICES 
Thordanion "Suwr" ,A.u ... 
d1o Frequency 'T'rans
formerR 1:t1·~ rn te had in 
three rat.ioo: a-1, $5; 
:;•~-1. $!; 6-1, lf,l,M, 
Thord.a.rson Power A.m
tllifI-in~ 'transfoMtHH.'a ti ra 
$18 the pair. 'l'bordar
;son fotPrt:Lta.sz:e Power 
.,_<\mpUf'yin.g Transformer, 
;t8. 

'iVrlte for latest ho.ok-up 
l.mllet.lns-froe. llncon
ditionally guaranteed by 
the wori.d's <;'11/l~st and 
llll1!:est l'.'X,~lusi\'e trans
former makers, Thordal'
;,;c)n Electrio Manufactur
i.ug Po., Chiea.go-t.ra.ns
fnrme.r i§l.iecia.llsta iinee 
1895. 

Complete at 
$32.50 

To 1•1;,ceiv~ simply 
throw switch th•wn. 
To rocharge t h r o w 
.¥,witch up--disc-0n
t1e<'t uo wirM-.. -no 
r~1s.s-no W O t' r y. 
L (1' a V " it pluiged 
into au;V 110 rolt 
lamp socket .• 

PRICES 
Multi-Power Uniis 

(No Red1at5le.r :requ.J..redJ 
l~O roit, ~-pe r~,cr, ...........•. , •........••.. ,. 
tno tolt- 'l'Ype P. U. , • , .•••• , . , ••••• , • , , , , , , •• , , , 
lf!O volt. 'J'ype (\ li. , , ••• , •••••.• , , , , , , •••• •,, ••• 

IH.TTERIBS 
P, ~t )Hdicates panel t;rJlt,1 wi~h switehes 
c .. z. i,. plain cype without switr.:hes 
Y<Jlta.B'~ ~1;.~ PZ 
l:~(I ~:{i:U)O 
100 27.50 

'j!J 21.50 
·15 l!>.OO 
2~1/i 

(!HARGERB 

$!~,M 
, .. _,,1)0 

ot.50 

Type K-1 Single _Unmounted •..•• , , •• , ••••••••.•• $1.~0 
'l"Jnl)e K a:3 Sin~le Mf.'-UUt~d , •• , •.• , • , • , , • • • • • • • • • • • '."UW 
Type K-:; Mu1t1-Po1A.r Monmed , .. , ••• , •..• , .••• , , t,_ljlJ 
K1e-o P.pe('ia\ (:harilet chelIUCal<1. 
(<Jne C~ll) , , , ••• , , , , , , , , , , , •••• , •••..••. , , •••• , • 

DEALERS! EVERYBODY! 
\VrH,e l"nr ••umplete details., 

KIMLEY ELECTRIC COMPANY, Inc. 
2665 Main Street Buffalo, N. Y. 

--
The 100% 

Self1 Shielded 
Transformer 

-has made a big nit. with bnth ,u,,t ni.ft.ker* and flet manufac-
rnreN- Ut·i.:ause t1f Hs srnall size, its amazing tttiume and 
most Qf Mll, bf>f"Rtlge •.~f its pure undistorted tone. n 11\ 
half the sb:~ r,f other transformeri:i, but its rt'"$ults ft.l'& urt
surpas..:i('d.. ...1bso1Utely nrw and l!IClentitlo de,tli.lil-'.n and CQ!:J• 
~tn.tcthm. H.,diOA l to B, l to 4, l to !'.i $i1.50. Ratlo 
1 to lO $--L~O 
8}4:;ND F'OR BULLETIN No. ~4, He.ad all the f•XOl11'Uve 
frarnrl:'-!:i- fJf this and othi=>r Prem!f:'r P.arts. '1'~118 how to ,at 
frt<~ hoo~~ up diagrams beauurutty printed. tn two coicn. 

PREMIER E.LECTRIC COMPANY 
3811 Ravenswood Avenue CHICAGO 

-d1'1C1'11~ Quality 
J.'.ft.J:.11..,J.J..P.K-tfadio ~ 
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'JG.e Wonder o Radio/ 

2-Tube Crosley 51 
Same ao wonderful Crosley 50 with addi
tional tube amplifier. Local and nearby 
stations on loud-spt!8.ker always and dis
tance up to 1500 miles under average con
ditions. Much greater range with head 
phones. 

Special Sloping Front 
2-Tube Crosley 51 

Same ao Model 5 I, with cabinet holding all 
dry A and B batteri"8 $2.3.50. 

2-Tube Crosley 51 Portable 
The Crosley 5 I in a black lea therettc case, 
with nickel trimmings. Space for bat• 
leries. $23.50. 

Crosley Musicone 
A marvelous new development of loud
speaking principles. [)iffusion of sound 
creates perfect repr,:>duction of all tones. 
t,17.50. 

3-Tube Crosley 52 
A laTger et for those who want greater 
rec.eption range on the loud-speaker. Oper
ates on three tubes~ using wet or dry bat
teriett. Consistent lC>ud-speaker range 1500 
miles or more. 

Special Sloping Front 
3-Tube Crosley 52 

Co.binet contains d·,y A and B batteries. 
Satne efficient detection and reception ae 
regular 52. $3 5. 

3-Tube Crosley 52 Portable 
Same as other 52 modela, but in a black 
leatherette ca...irte. E!tslly carried. All bat• 
teriea inside. $35. 

Price• quoted above do not in• 
elude accea•oriea. Add 10 per 
cent weat of Rocky Mountain•. 

- . 
Crosley owns and operates 3/allon WLW, 
Gncinnatl, the first remotely controlled 

super-power broadcasting station, 

This is the latest refine
ment of the marvelous 
set that enabled Leonard 
Weeks of Minot, N. D. to catch the messages of 
MacMillan's North Pole expedition when sets cost• 
ing ten times as much failed. 

In this set Crosley has developed the famous Arm
strong regenerative circuit. This circuit does with 
one tube what it takes three tubes to do in others. 

This set will bring in stations from all over the 
country. It is simple and easy to operate. With 
accessories the total cost should be under $25.00 .• 
Crosley keeps the cost down with his "radio-for-the
millions" ideas in production. 

Recent letters from enthused owners of the Cros-
ley one-tube 50 report good reception at these 
distances: 
Mrs. J. E. Martin at East Palestine, 0. hears KGO at 
Oakland, Calif. 
0. W. Bryant at Sunset. Texas gets '\'l'LW at Cincinnati. 
KDKA at Pittsburgh and Hollywood, Calif. 
L. R. Pratt, Hammond. Ind. hears SNO, New Cutle, 
England. 
Eugene Barnhouse at Brookfield, Mo., hears Montreal and 
Winnir.g• Canada. 
Paul . Hall at O•ceola. Neb. bean, 2LO at London, 
17.ngland. 

C,ru/ey manufacture. receiving :,eb which art! /!~med 
under A,m,trong U.S. Patent No. I,/ 13,149, and 
priced from If;/ 4 .5 0 to $65, without accessoriu. 

The Crosley Radio Corporation 
Powel Crosley, Jr., President 

618 Sassafras Street, Cincinnati 
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The T type of filter is oue of the simplest and most ·econom'cal of filters, For the generator it is 
ideal Properly built it is the most effective of the "smoother types." That 1s, 1ts filtering effect is not 
critical. It functions at all frequencie• above the cut·off or resonant point The lower this cut-off point 
and the sharper anrl more rapid the reduction beyond this point the better the filter is This means that 
as large condensers and chokes as 1s practical, from an ecunom,cal standpoint, should be used A general 
idea of the functioning of this type may be obtaine<l by mns,de-rmg 1t 1s to be divided into two parts. 
Part A is a condenser across the generator terminals Its effect on the plate circuit is small. lt• effect on 
the minute ripples in the generator is tremendous. It breaks them down, lowenng them from a minute to 
a ner:ligible amount. Part B takes what little disturbance 1s left and reduces it as explained 111 No, 5 of 
this series. One or two, one mfd, condensers and a one to ten henry choke makes a gnod iilter for teleg
raphy and telepho,iy work, Larger condensers and chokes will of course mcrease the filtering effect. 
The vecy best of results for telephony may be obtained with ,me to lour one mid. condensers and any 
standard "ESCO" moto~ generator set. 

225 South Street 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY 
TRADE "ESCO" MARK 

Stamford, Conn. 
Real.DX means maximum miles per watt, and that it what "E:SCO" generatcrs arc built !or, 

YOU TELL 'EM, BUICK--
or Flivver, or Franklin, or Fiat! Tell the whole durn 
road that your boss is a member of the A.R.R.L., by wear
ing on your radioator the new A.R.R.L. Automobile 
Emblem. 

5 x 2A", heavily enameled in gold and black on sheet 
steel base, holes top and bottom for easy attachment. 

Watch them multiply on boulevard and by-way! 

Postpaid to League Members only at 50c-that's all! 

The American Radio Relay League, Hartford, Conn. 

Laboratory Equipment Jewett Quality Products 
Complete apparatus including: TANGENT GAL

VANOMETER, WHEA'l'STONE BRIDGE, a.ll necessary 
wi;e and RESISTANCES and a FIVE LESSON COURSE 
lN T'\KING RADIO MEASUREMENTS, Instruments 
at~i::u~tely ealibrated and mounted. Price $3.90. Send 
$1.00 with order to 

DELTA INSTRUMENT CO., 
923 South Hth Street, Fort Smith, Arkaru,as. 

The Superspeaker. The fiuperspeaker Console~ 
The Vcmco Unit, The Superspe;iker Highboy, 

The Parkay Cabinet, The Micro-Dial 

Jewett Radio & Phonograph Co. 
5674 Telegraph Road Pontiac, Michigan 
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Doyouxnow 
where Condenser ]0$.se.s 

Come from? 
RESISTANCE LOSSES are· 

the losses which most serious
ly affect the ei,ficiencyof a conden
ser when at working radio fre• 
quencies. They arise from poor· 
contacts between.plates and from 
poor be1;1ring contacts., Soldered 
plates and positive contact spring 
bearings reduce these losses~_a 
minimum.-. 

Eddy current losses occur in' 
metal end plates and the conden
ser plates themselves. · While nqt 
so serious a!! resistance losses, 
they increase with the frequency, 
and i:herefore should .be kept as 
low as possible. -~ 

Dielectric losses are due-to-ab
sorption of energy by the insulat
ing material. Inasmuch as they 
vary inversely as the frequency,' 
they have less effect upon the 
efficien.cy cir a condenser at radio 
frequencies than any other set of 
losse:;. · The use of metal end 
plates in short-wave reception to 
eliminate dielectric losses is never 
justified, because they introduce 
greater losses than well-designed 
end plates of good dielectric. 

The design of General Radio Condensers 
is based on scientific facts_and principles,'. 
not on style and fancies. __ ---- · 

Specially shaped plates always in perfect; 
alignment give the .uniform wave-length 
variation, which; 'permit~;~~treme~ sharp 
tuning. _ __ _ _ _ · , 

Rotor plates· arecounterbalanced to.make 
possible accurate dial settings.~ · - · -- - -
· In 1915 the General Radio Company in
troduced to this country the first Low Loss 
Condenser, and ever since .has. been .the 
leader in condenser design., 

Lower Losses and Lower Prices make· 
General Radio Condensers t4e outstanding 
values of condenser .design~ 

Licensed for multiple tuning unclei.Hcigan, 
. Patent No.J,014,o_0:, . -

Typ-e 247-H, with geared Vernier/ 
- Capacity, SOC, MMF. fr!ce, 

Type 247-F, without Vernier[ 
· Capacity, 500 MMJ;?. __ P1·ic~ 

'$500 
,, ---. 
$)~ 

GB_NERAL RADIO co~ 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
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SANGAMO 
Mica Co11.de11.sers 

llil \I~\~. i1::\~li"~ 
doesn't change their capacity 

No matter how often the hot soldering iron 
touches Sangamo Mica Condensers, their capacity 
remains unchanged. S::mgamo cundepsers are 
solidly molded in smooth brown bakelite, made 
without paraffin, and so thoroughly heat, and 
moisture-proof that they can be boiled in water 
for hours without affecting the capacity. Strong, 
too; dropping on concrete will not hurt them. 

SangamoMicaCondensersarethemostaccurate 
condensers you can buy, and they stay accurate. 
l n reflex circuits especially, this sustained accuracy 
helps to make a set reliable, and not as variable as 
the weather. They are made by a company with a 
world-wide reputation for building accurate elec
tric meters. 

Notice the neatness of these condensers; they 
harmonize perfectly with other finely finished 
radio parts and clean-cut workmanship. 

h.-fade in all standard capacities 
\',-tth c,r without resister clipih 
,1nd sold at surprisingly reason ... 
able prices for high quality. - ' 

. 

Sangamo Electric Con1.pany 
Springfield, Illinois 

HADIO DIVISION, 50 Church St,·eet, New York 
SALF..S OFFICES-PRINCIPAL CITIES 

For (".anada-Sangamo Electric Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto. 
for Europe-Br!tlsh Sangamo Co., Ponders End, Middlesex, Eng. 

For Far East:-Ash!da Engineering Co., Osaka, Japan 
13:IO-I 

FOR EFFECTIVE INSULATION 
Be~ause of i,ertain distinct <'lectricai ,md 
physical properties, PYREX is far superior 
to other g.ta.sseg i;tnd insulating materials. 
Comparative values of PYREX and ordinary 
rglass at 500 kilocycles are "" follows: 

Dielectric Phase Angle 
Constant Difference 

PYREX -i.O .il-1 
Ordinary Glass 1;.8 to 8.0 A t-0 .6 
For better reeeption, buy PYREX Antenna 
Insulators, Lead-ins. :Pillar Supports.. etc . 
.PYREX is used by U. S. Government for the 
most exacting s.~rvice. 

CORNING GLASS WORKS 
.lnd,ntrial and Equivtnent Divi~iOH 

Corning New York 

SUPER-INSULATED WIRE CO. 
115 Sandwich Street, Plymouth, Mus. 

Manufacturers of Fine Magnet Wires, Resistance 
'Wires, Radio and Litz Wires. 
Enamel, Cotton and Silk Insulations. 
Special combinations of Litz. Wires made up on request. 
also other wires. according to specifications. 

Prompt Delioeriu 
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General Theorv of the Toro,Tran 
Figure I shows how the field of the l1rdinary 

~~il s1~!~n~~\d~0 swi~~r~n~ i~fl~~da
10}183iudb~: 

se.ries .. winding, which restricts the field some
what. Figure J Rhowa a '"four series" winding 
and the f1fld almost enclosed, in Figute 4 
(the Toro-Tran) tht:' fidd is entirely enclosed 
and the lo~r.i,j clue to stray fid<ls ar1.~ Ptiminated. 

Note that a stray signal pas!'lin~ through the 
t:X>il at •• X "·····-not introduced from the a~rial 
or the tube--is balanced out at ••y .. by the 
?'evf'-ri:-ed polarity of the ,·dnding. This reiects 
undesirable signals, while the concentrated in
ternal field builds up the tuned signal. Hence 
111aximum distance and selectivity. 

-andl now the TORO-TRAN! 
CARDWELL, whose pioneer ''low-loss'' condenser established new 

standards of radio efficiency, is now introducing the Toro-Tran*-the 
ideal balanced coupling inductance for all radio frequency work. 

*TRADE MARK 
RegistrY applied for 

The Toro-Tran eliminates signal energy picked up machinery, devators, door-bells, arc stations, etc. 
by ordinary coils from nearby stations. It eliminates The Toro-Tran winding confines the field to the 
magnetic feed-back in multi-stage radio frequency inside of the coil, a small area, and thus avoids one 
circuits, thus removing the most active fador in of the greatest causes of loss known to radio re
causing howling and distortion, and thereby increas- ceivers-that of stray magnetic fields, which result 
ingselectivityanddistance. Itrejectsalmostentirely in the absorption of signal energy and reduce the 
the interference dfects caused by electrical power efficiency of the receiver tremendously. 

Note these unusual advantages in assembly and operation 
1. Compactness. '!he coils do not re
quire spacing or 1:tngu1ar mounting. 
They occupy less space than your 
condensers. 

4. Low distributed capacity, due to 
air spacing of each winding and to low 
voltage-drop per turn of small diameter 
wire. 

the greatest loss factors in the ordinary 
circuit and is not remedied by "skele
ton" or so-called "low-loss" windings. 

7. Ease of neutralizing oscillation due 
to tube capacity by means of rotating 
control, which anyone can "balance." 

2. Permit exact nullification for tube 
and stray capacity without guesswork 
m· tedious testing. 
3. Closed magnetk field eliminates 
magnetic feed-back in tuned radio fre• 
quency amplifiers. 

S. Maximum coupling and high ratio 
of voltage increase due to concentrated 
field with zero leakage. 

8. Low capacity between primary and 
secondary, affording maximum trans
fer of energy to succeeding grid circuit. 

6. Absence of all supporting insulation 
in the field of the coil. This is one of 

The 'foro-Tran has a iower "circuit resistance" (i.e., 
effective resistance as assembled in a set and not as 
isolated in the laboratory for theoretical measure
ments) than any inter-st.age tuned transformer made 
and has a correspondingly higher amplification fac
tor, its ratio exceeding ten. 

To appreciate the many remarkable advantages 
of the Toro-Tran, write for our two free booklets: 
"The Torodyne Circuit" and "The Most Interest
ing Radio Frequency Transformer Ever Invented." 

Toro-Trans are ready to mount in any tuned 
radio frequency circuit. Replace your ordinary coils 

with Toro-Trans. You will be astonished with the 
results. Most .00035 mfd. variable condensers will 
tune them, but by using Cardwell Condensers you 
get maximum efficiency. 

Order from your dealer or direct 
CARDWELL TORO,TRAN WITH BALANCING 

POTENTIODON ......................... $ 4.00 
Cardwell .00035 Condenser for tuning. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. 75 
Cardwell .00035 Vernier Condenser. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 6.25 
Cardwell .00035 Dual Condenser (two-in-one) ..... , 8.00 
Cardwell .00035 Triple Condenser (three-in-one). . . 12.00 
Cardwell Audio-Trans (compound audio transformers) J o.oo 

The Allen D. Cardwell Manufacturing Corp. 
81 Pro,pect Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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Through 
the Locals 
ALL-AMAX 
Reaches Out 

Every ALL-AMAX Set, 
whereveritmaybe, brings 
to its owner his choice of 
all the beauties in the air. 
Every day come more and 
more letters to our office 
telling of the almost un
believable long distance 
reception which has re
warded the owners of 
ALL-AMAX. 

Remember, too, that ALL-AMAX is completely mounted on panel and baseboard. 
Simple photographic instructions make wiring easy. 
ALL-AMAX SENIOR, three tubes and detector • • • . . . • • Price, $42.00 
ALL-AMAX JUNIOR, one tube and detector . • . • • • . . • Price, $22.00 

ALL-AMERICAN RADIO CORP., E. N. RAULAND,President, 2642 Coyne St., Chicago 

~ Aii.-
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DURR.AM: 
CridLeaks 

Used by Eagle,Howard,Thomp• 
son, Zenith and other,. Fit 
all sets. Sold on guarantee. 

Metalli~•d Fixed Leab §QC 18sizes;under¼meg., 
75c; over ¼ meg., 50c. 

(ilaH Sealed Variable Leaks 
:J size,o fit all aets; 75c 
each for 1/10, 5 and 75c 
10 megs •••••• 

c4t dealer, or jJ(Jstpaid 

DURHAM fl COMPANY, Inc. 
1936 11,farket Street • Philadelphia, Pa. 

RADIO SPARK TRANSMITTERS ~iRT!:m 
Made for U. S. J.frmy 'Aeroplanes 
This is a tuned spark coil transmitter, with 

a wave length of 100-300 meters. The set i:s 
made of the finest of matel'ials and the es• 
,,ential parts are the spiral tuning inductance, 
the .induction coil, ser1ding condenser and 
spark gap. Can easily be eonverted into 
spark gap. Can easily be converted into spark 
coil CW set. Brand new, in original cartons. 
ORIGINAL GOVERMENT COST, $47 EACH 

OUR PRICE $5.?5 EACH 
AMERICAN SALES COMPANY 
,? l Warren Street New York City 

PATENTS 
TRADE MARKS , DESIGNS 

FOREIGN PATENTS -MUNN & Co. 
PATENT ATTORNEYS 

.A11oriat1d sinu 1840 with th1 Stimt;fit Amrrltan 

840 Woolworth Building, N,w York City 
521 Sdenti6c American Bldg., ff1 ashing ton, D. c.: 

410 Tower Building, Chi<ago, Ill. 
363 Hobart Building, San Frand.rro, Cal. 

218 Van Nuys Building, us Ang,/es, Cal. 
Books anti lnfom;.,tion .,, PatentJ antlTradtJ',l.arh 

b.Y R,quest. 
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A~ New B-T Product 
J~ "Better Tuning" Control 

Exclusive features fully protected 
by patents pending 

Hairline Control, Easy Action, 
Simple Mounting. 
Knob, Dial and Pointer rotate in 
the same direction with a reason
able tuning ratio. 
No side strain or pull on shaft to 
wear out bearings or destroy 
alignment of your condenser or 
coil. 
Reads 0 to 100 or 100 to 0,-set
tling the argument as to "clock
wise" or "anti-clockwise" instru
ments. 
Registers dial numbers, wave 
lengths, or call letters. 
Improves the tuning ~s well as ap
pearance of any set. 

rrhe new Tuning Control is distinctively a B-T product. It i5 of the 
same sensible design and careful construction that has characterized 
radio parts bearing the B-T name. 

You t'lhould know about the new B-T Socket. Send your name and 
address for circulars on this and other new B-T developments. 

Bremer-Tully Mfg. Co. 
53:2 S. Canal Street Chicago, III. 
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131Jter thav / 
Jactag built. 
Anybody can build a 1·eceiver that will 
give results equal to those of a factory
built set. The trick is to build one that is 
better. You can, if you use a set of 
DUPLEX Matched condensers. 

Thf• Creert, black 
and white package identifles 

the genuine. Make •ure the '!l•al is Intact. 

Each matched kit contains three 
DUPLEX Standard condensers, "pecially 
selected, matched, packed and sealed, to 
remain unopened, untouched, unchanged 
until ready to be hooked up. Because of 
their correct design and precise and 
rugged construction DUPLEX Standard 
condenser!> can be matched and will stay 
matched, changing capacity only as 
varied by the operator. 

lf your pet hook-up calls for variable con
densers of different capacities, you can 
find a DUPLEX Standard that will he 
exactly right. 

Write for descriptfoe folders 
"How to .hidge Conderuters," etc. 

Duplex Condenser & Radio Corp. 
32 Flatbush Ave. Extension 

Brooklyn, New York 

~,ATCHED 

ID) lUJ f lLEX 
CONDENSERS 

Most Radio Editors Rnd Engineers 
Concede the ~uperiorit.y tJf 

DAVEN 
GRID LEAKS 

They know the exacting (!/-HP used 
in ti:Vf;::ty si.t•p or its mnnu!acture. 
f>av€:n Grid .Leaks can b,:> d.epend
c:·d u.pon fo.r accuracy and frcPdom 
irom noise~ 

Sold by good Radio Dealers. 

Obtain from yonr ,Dea,l"r 
the Resistor Manuat our 
t~1JmpletP handbook 0n He
siotance Cnupled Amptitt
t~.ation. Price :l:\c, .Po:,.t .. 

paid :)~<-•, 

DAVEN RADIO CORP. 
"Resistor Specialists" 

Newark, New Jersey 

BLUEBIRD 
Quality tube at moderate price, 
made possible by our direct 
aales plan. 0 Hluebird0 is seuai
t.ive and pow~rlul-produce11 
more volume with elearnesa. 

WITH BAKELITE BASE 
Type 200 •.. 5 volts, 1 .Ampere 

Hetector Tube. 
Type 201A 5 Volts, .25 Ampere 

Amplifier and Detector 
Type 199 3-4 Volts .06 Am

pere. Amplifier and Detector 
Type 199A :J-4 Volts, .06 Am-

1>ere With Standard Base. 
Type 12 1% Volts, .!!S Ampere 

Platinum Filament. 
Amplifier and Detector 

All Studard $200 
Types --

Type 202, 5 Watt Transmitter $3 
ALL TUBES GUARANTEED 
to work in Radio Frequency. 
Especially adapted for N eutro
dyne, Reflex and SupercHeter-

RADIO 
TUBES 

odyne Set.s. Sltipped Parcel 
When Ordering Mention Type Post c.o.D. 
BLUEBIRD TUBE CO. 
200 Broadway, Dept. S, New York City 

WAVEMETERS-
,,r Eve1•y amateur who 111eei:li our n;:,w line of 

moderate priced Wavemeters - \'•.rants to Jn
Vt:>st at on~.e. 

,r Fully deseribed in our 15-B radio instrument 

JEWt\'l°l" ELECTRICAL 
0{~'f!Tkt'J~J;,r,;teco. 

1650 Walnut St. • • Chicago 
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For amateur transmitting stations-the Dubilier 
Condenser No. 668. It may be used as a series 
antenna condenser ; a plate blocking condenser or 
a grid coupling condenser in tube transmitters of 
500 watts or lower. 

Capacity .0001 to .075 Mfd. operating voltage 
1000 to 3000 volts continuous at a current of 5 
amperes- radio frequency of 750 to 1000 kilo
cycles. 

Dubilier 
CONDENSER AND RADIO CORPORATION __ , _____________________ _ 
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THE SUPER-SYNC 
The synchronous rectifier that can be filtered 

Local interference 
caused by o t h e r 
types of synchron
ous rectifiers is prac
tically eliminated in 
the SUPER-SYNC. 

A pure D.C. tone 
is obtained with the 
SUPER which is 
often mistaken for 
Rtorage battery 
plate supply at D.X. 
stations. 

over previous types 
of synchronous rec
tifiers as this en
ables it to stand up 
on higher voltages. 

We have A SU
PER in operation at 
commercial stat10n 
WPE thus proving 
the reliability of the 
SUPER-SYNC. 

The SUPER has 
an eight inch com
mutator, this itself 
is an improvement 

PAT. PENDING 
PRICE $76.00 F. O. B. 

The STJPER is 
turned over by a 1/i, 
H.P. HOV. 130Cy. 
1800 R.P.M. motor. 
Write for free pam
phlet. 

MARLO ELECTRIC CO., 5241 Botanical Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
' Juat an Efficient and Reliable Form of rectification 

FINDLAY 

Stand-Off Insulators 
"For Perfect Reception" 

No.11J~8 

Designed especially for 
radio purposes. Will 
hold lead - in wire six 
inches from building. 
Corrugated so that it 
will drain quickly. Will 
not deteriorate. Made 
entirely of porcelain, the 
dependable insulation. 
Easy to install. Packed 
in cartons with padded 
screws ready for instal
lation. 

Price, 50c 
ON SALE at all leading radio 
stores, Mail orders accepted at 
factory when accompanied by 
,eash or money orders. 

All types of porcelain radio 
insulators and inaulated 
screw hooks, Send for circu• 
Jar. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

The I 

.HEAR'Jt 
of the Circuit • 
. · .. J[ ,.)s 
plYlrpF,7; TE 

'Ihe "Self-Adjusting" 
Rheostat 

Aetheheart controls the flow of blood through the 
body, so AMPERITE, the 11elf-adjustinll rheootat, 
controls the flow of current through the tubcs
automat!caily-never allowing too much to injure 
thetubes,andalwayspermlttingtruetonequalitlea 
with proper volume. No hand rheostats. No guesa
lng. Simplifies wiring. Improves operation. Used In 
over SO leading sets and circuits. $1.10 everywhere. 

RADIALL COMPANY 
Dept.Q.S.T,6, 50 Franklin Street, New York Cltv 

Write for 

FREE 
Hook-ups 

The Findlay Electric Porcelain Co. T£ 
•·means"~ig1it~;:;peres•• FINDLAY, OHIO 
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Music 
Jncaster 

Resonant Wood 
Insures 
Natural 
Tone 
l}Jlality 

C:!mtttct Musit Masttr 
in p!aa of" htadphonn. 

No l,atttri'u. 
No adjuJtments. 

Prices of all modtls 
slightly hightr 

in Canad~. 

Music Master Makes 
any good set BETTER 

Model \'I, 14" Wood Bell ;13() 

Model \'II, 21" Wood Bell 1>3 5 

Model VIII, Mahoganv Cabi- Model V, Metal Cabinet, 
net with fu/1-fioatin.~ Si 5 !"vf

0
ahu_doi>:Banelyl .Fi.ni.•h., Ii 18 

Wood Bell , • , • , • , v , 

@ 

Music Master transforms mere radio reproduction 
into artistic re-creation. Mere assertion? No! Plain 
fact----because: 

THE piano's sound board, the violin and 'cello, and Music 
Master's amplifying bell are all of wood--bo,cause wood pro

duces natural tone_q, 
Heavy cast aluminum eliminates over-vibration, develops sound 
without distortion and imparts a unique tonal brilliance. 
This balance of resonant wond and non-resonant metal preserves, 
reproduces and re-creates the natural qualities of instrument and 
voice--and makes 

Music Master the Supreme Musical Instrument 
of Radio, for which there IS no substitute. 

Buy Music Master and be &afe-----buy Music Master and improve 
rour set----buy Music Master and exchange mere radio receiving 
for the artistic enjoyment of radio re-creation. 

fflru.slc roaster Corporation 
Makers and Distributors of High-Grade Radio Apparatus 

Tenth and Cherry Streets 
Chicago PHILADELPHIA Pittsburgh 

Canadian Factor:,,: Kitchener, Ontario 

USIC 
RADIO REPRODUCER·. 
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THE WC-12 
Console 

'"Average Reception" 
That's What Counts 

It's the way distant stations come in on "aver
age nights"-yes, even on "bad nights" that 
determines the value of the set you buy. It's 
nof; its performance on -ideal nights. 
The ltadiodyne surprises even the expert with 
its amazing selectivity-its e.icceptional tone 
t·larity and unusual volume. 'rhe Radiodyne 
ls not a prima donna that suffers from temper
ment. 

A Few 
RADIODYNE 

Type WC-12 Features 
Tunes Sharply '.l'hru 
Local Stations 
Uses 6 Dry Cell Tubes 
Receives from Great Distances 
Has Wonderful Volume 
Exceptional Clarity 
Batteries self contained in beautiful 
two-toned Mahogany Cabinet 

Models Priced from $65 to $250 
Everyone a Radiodyne Everyone Worth the Money 

Write for Booklet 

WESTERN COIL and 
ELECTRICAL CO. 

305 Fifth Street, Racine, Wisconsin 
If you can get it with any set 
you can get it Better with the 

L-_.'WL 1 

RAdjDd!JNE 
L. CL---1 

Popularity 
of Summer Radio 

Is Increasing 
The use of Kellogg transformers in your aet 

wlll prove a delight in clear. powerful recep
tion. 

Kellogg radio frequency transformers are or 
the low lo8-s.. high f.'.flici.ency type~ No udope" 
to hold windings in place. Minimum amount 
of insulating material. No. ii03 for selective 
tuning. No. 602 when exceptional tnd~ctivity 
fa not desired 

Kellogg audio frequency tran~formers are 
built right for the kind oll semce you expect. 
They amplify the highest or lowest tones with 
absolut" fidelity. Built in 3 and 4% tn 1 ratios. 

Kellogg transformers are on sale at a II radio 
dealen. Their use with Kellogg low !Os$ ron
densen< will give you an ideal tuning and am
plifying combination for your set, with results 
that will be most pleasing. 

ft 
'¥ '- "~-.~ 

Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Co. 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Another loAL Development 
FU SOCKETS 

PATENT APP. FOR 

Individually Fused Sockets 
Insure your Tubes 

199 or 200 
Single or any multiple 

At Your Dealers or 

$1.00 per Socket, P. P. 

TOAZ TERMINALUGS 
BEST FOR RADIO BUGS 

At your Dealers or send $1.00 for Special 
Package, lncludlnc Grlpfast Termlnalugs, 

(Pat. App. For.) 

ioAL Engineering & Sales Co. 
11103 ROBERTSON AVE,, CLEVELAND, O. 

WE REP AIR ALL ST AND ARD 
MAKES OF TUBES 

"The 

U.Y. 202 Repaired. $3.00. All tubes 111aranteed lo do th, work 
RADIO TUBE EXCHANGE. 200 Bruallway, Kaw York 

Voice of the Nation n All Mall Orders Gl,en Prompt Attention. Orders Sent P.P. c.o.o. 
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To Our Readers Who .fire }lot .n. R. R. L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the 
only amateur association that does things. From your reading of QST 
you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it 
does, and you have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every 
issue. We would like to have ·you become a full-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are undertaking for Amateur 
Radio, and incidentally you will have the membership edition of QST 
delivered at your door each month. A convenient application form is 
printed below-clip it out and mail it today. 

American Radio Re lay League, 
Hart.ford, Conn. 

. ................. 1925 

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership in 

the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2 ($2.50 in foreign countries) in pay

ment of onP. year's dues. '!'his entitles me to receive QST for the same period. Please 

begin my ;;ubscription with the ....................................... issue. Mail 

my Certificate of Membership and send QST to the following name and address. 

Station call, if any 

Grade Operator's license, if any 

Radio Clubs of which a member 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you 

might give us so we may write him about the League? 

......................................... Thanks? 

Martin's New and Improved VIBROPLEX 
Ueg. Trade Marks Vibroplex Bug Lightning Bug Transmits perfect signals at any desired speed. 

lVe-w 
!mvro11ed 
Single-Lever 

Ja~a1111ed Base, $11 Nlckel•Plat,d, $19 

Easy to learn and operate. Saves the arm. Used 
and recommended by more than 85,000 wireless 
and commercial operators. 

Special Large Contacted Vibroplex 
Equipped ·with 3-l.6 inch contact points to 

break high current without use of relay .... $25. 
Sent on receipt of price 

THE VIBROPLEX CO. Inc. 
~~ Br~adway, New York E•tabli•lied 1890 
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PRECISE 
Laboratory Instruments 
At Commercial Prices 

Precise Audio Transformer, No. 285 
Amazinit Volume 
Distortion I e111 reproduction $5.00 

Precise Super-Multiformer, No. 1700 
Re.places alt long-wa:vf' 
tl'.1,n.sformc!'6 $20.00 

Precise Power Amplifying Trnnsformers 
for "pu,h-pull'' drcuits $11 00 
P,,;r£,i;ctly balanced. P~ r p,o1,ir • 

Precise FJtoformer, No. 1900 
R;..,dio frcaucncy- choke 
o1.rtd by-pa,,;~ 1:ondcnsc.r $4.50 

SOLD BY THE BETTER DEALERS 

Precise Nlanufacturing Corp. 
ROCHESTER NEW YORK 



Immediate Delivery! 
ON ALL AMRA PRODUCTS 

AMRAD "S" Tubes 4000-1 (1000 Volt) ...................................... $10.00 
AMRAD "S" Tubes 5000-1 (400 Volt) ............................................ 6.50 
AMRAD No. 2834 Change Over Switch ............. ............................... 6.50 
AMRAD 36 MFD. MERSHON CdNDENSER .................................... 8.00 

TRANSMITTING ACCESSORIES 
U. V. 2021 203, 203A, 204, 204A, TUBES 

At Special Price.a 

Allen Bradley Radiostats 
,Tewell Mete-rs-Weston Meters 
Cardwell Transmitting and Receiving 

Condensers 
General Radio Laboratory and Experi

mental Apparatus 
Low Loss Short Wave 'fransmitting In

ductances 
Bakelite Panels Drilled and Engraved 

for Transmitters 

]{;CA, Acme, Thorda1·son, Amrad, Tele
funken Plate and Filament TRANS
FORMERS 

Pyrex Insulators from 3¼ to 32" Sizes 
Western Electric V.T.1 and V.T.2 

Tubes-$6.00 each 
Transmitters built to specification for 

Phone, C. W., I.C.W. and spark of 
any size or power. 

ff'rite for New Detailed List No. 2 •for New Sr,ecialties Too Numerous to Mention 

7i'oy R,adio Company 
1254 St. Johns Place Brooklyn, New York 

It turns SMOOTHLY! 

LOW 1@ LOSS 

LOW WAVE COILS 
Adaptable to Reinartz or Capacity Feed Back Circuits. 

Bui<et Weave Coils supported on Pyrex Rods. 
lnterchangoable Coils for the 211-40 and 80 Meter Bands 

lurni,bed with each unit. 
Latest circuits and receiver construction details given with 

each Low Wave Coil. 
PRICE $4 .SO Complete. At your dealer'• or oraer direct. 

Radio Engineering laboratories, 27 Thames st., New York City 

As in a "supet," you can bring the tubes 
right up to the oscillation point-·smoothly, 
easily-with the Pacent Rheostat and Poten
tion:ieter. No jumping-no back lash-no 
sticking or binding! 
Used by over 35 leading set manufacturers!' 

Write today for free catalog of the 
entire Pacent line. Viry helpful. 

PACENT ELECTRIC COMPANY, Inc. 
91 Seventh Avenue, New York City 

Washington Philadelphia 
Minneapolis ~ t St. Louis 
Boston acen: Buffalo 
San Francisco JA.Cksonville 
Chicago RADIO ESSENnAtJ!il Detroit 
Birmingham Pittsburgh 
Canadian Licensees: R. H. White Radio Co., Hamilton. Ont 

~£2N'T IMPROVISE - PACEt-ffiZE"}-t~~] 
4::P> 
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HAM-ADS 
1MPORT21.NT NOTieB I 

NEW R;tT.BS 
2lDV21NeBD €!LOSING 

D21TE 

Effective with May QST, the HAM
AD Advertising Rates are TEN CENTS 
A WORD. Name and address to be 
counted, each initial counting as one 
word. These rates are shown on QST 
Rate Card No. 6, in force with the 
May issue. 

The closing date for HAM-ADS is 
now THE TWENTY-FIFTH OF THE 
SECOND MONTH PRECEDING DATE 
OF ISSUE. For example, all HAM-ADS 
for the June issue must be in this office 
not later than April 25. 

Hereafter no HAM-AD will be ac• 
corded any particular or special posi
tion. 

Rates for the QRA Section remain the 
same; 50c straight. See heading of 
that section for details. 

THORDARSON 650 VOLT POWER-FILAMENT TRANS
FORMERS $6.90. CURTIS-GRIFFITH, FORT WORTH. 

In addition to our regular stock of Radio motor genera
l.or sPt. we have on hand at all times new and slightly 
u~M. -ffioto-rs and Sl:enerators in all a.fae&. Write us for 
prices un anything you are in the mar~!'t, fo~ botl! alter
nating: ttnd direct current. Queen C1ty F,,1}ectr1c Co., 
17S4 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

INTENSIVE SPEED PRACTICE TESTED AND 
FOUND ~•B. SPEED INCREASED PROM 25 to ,35 
PER 1N TWO EVENINGS. If interested ask for tn• 
formation. Dodge Radio Shortkut, Mamaroneck, N. Y'. 

GE:t-17:JINE SILICON Transformer steel cut to order 25 
"~nts JJ,. 1.0 lbs. and over, .J .-ubie inches, weight 1 lb. 
postage extra. Geo. Sehulz1' Calumet, Mich. 

WRITE US ABOUT NEW "S" TUBE DELIVERY, 
STATE RADIO «:JO., 286 COLUMBIA RD., DORCHES-
TER, MASS. . 

WHY BUY DRY B BATTERIES TO THROW AWAY 
WHEN THEY ARE USED UP. AN EDISON ELE
MENT STORAGE B WILL GIVE REAL SATISFAC
TION !\.ND LAST A LIFETIME. EJASILY RE
CHARGED AND ELECTRICALLY lNDESTRUCTl
BL!D.r... THE MOST POPULAR SIZE, 100 VOL'l' UNIT 
COMPLETE WITH LID. HARD RUBBER FRONT 
PANEL, SERIES-PARALLEL SWITCH, SEALING 
nrr, AND FULL STRENGTH CHEMICAL ELEC
'T'ROLYTE, SECURELY PACKED IN WOOD BOX 
FOR SHIPMENT. $12.00 EACH. 50 VOLT UNIT 
$!l.75. KNOCKED DOWN 100 VOLT UNIT, $10.75. 
1NCLUDES TYPE ,\ DRILLED ELEMENTS, OAK 
RACK .. CONTAINERS, PURE NICKEL WIRE, PER
!>'ORATED SEPARATORS, FULL STRENGTH CHEM
TCALS. SEALING OIL. HARD RUBBER FRON'f 
l'ANEL, SWITCH, BINDING POSTS. ETC. QUANTI
TY PRODUCTION EXPLAINS THESE LOW PRICES. 
[,ARGEST SIZE LIVE TYPE A ELEMENTS 5c PER 
PAIR DRILLED. WIRED WITH NO. 18 SOLID 

VOLTS) $.l.95. A FEW 100 VOLT EDISON ELE
MENT STORAGE B BATTERIES FOR SALE USING 
r, G E:LEMENTS, 3000 MILLI-AMPERE CAPACITY 
IN .lx6" CONTAINERS, $15,00 COMPLETE WHILE 
THEY LAST. PRICES ARE F. 0. H. PHILADEL
PHIA. WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST. J. ZIED, 
&80 CALLO'WHILL ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Bargains in Cardwell, General Radio, Dubilier, Daven, 
.EIS, ltCA, Phenix, Preshman, Precise, Hammarlund, 
and other high class apparatus. ft. P. Barrows, Colum
bia Road, Portland, Maine. 

WOW! Regular $50 Crosley 'rrirdyne sei.s for $:H.50. ,,~nd 
$10 with order. Henry Garsombke, 778-2~ Av~., Mil
waukee, Wis~ 

REMBLER, GIBLIN and DeF'oreRt ,,oils, new, mounted, 
only few left. as follows: - l00-150-200-300-,\00-500-600 
turns half li~t price. Po~tage exh·a. Geu. Schuiz, Calu
met, Mich. 

9AEL selling out. Heal bargains. .Mail eard for Hst. 

HAMS! I Two tube RPtlex set. ~18.00 ULlO0R Oscillation 
Transformer, ~9.00, key $1.50, Radio .Power filRmPnt 
t.ransformer $.tl.00. C~n('ral Radio wavt> meter, :i::s.50; 
all brand new. ,Tames Crummy, Glenshaw, Pa. 

Sell-MO volt motor generAtor $40. Other transmitting 
parts. Grebe CR8 with RO,RK amplifier $H5. Excellent 
eondition. Arehie Schultz, Clarkson, Nehra.8ka. 

POR SALE - ItemJer Detector Panel, $2.r,O; Murdock O.s
cillation '"I'ransformer~ $2.50; Loos~ (•,;:mpler, goQO meter, 
$10.00; Lead-in Wall insulator, ,11.00: Spark gap, $LOO. 
Two inch spark coil, $8.00: Plate i<lass c"ndenser, $1.00: 
~l2 volt ~4. kilowAtt imperial direct currf'nt gPnf:'rator and 
8witchboa.rd, $50, Herbert Getter.tt Muscatine, Iowa, 

SELL-New Treseo 170-25000 meter tuner and detector 
for $50 or tratle for 10 watter apparatus. Omnigraph 
with 15 diala, buzzer, .and key ~15. ~DSF • .Fairgrovei 
Mich. 
·----------------------

CARDWELL 5 to 1 AUDIO TRANSFORMERS *•.00. 
CURTIS-GRIFFITH, FORT WORTH. 

Introducing the Arn receptacle for ba.selese tubes. :OO<'s 
not t~nntain any metal,. '"jfuJ complete. A. Mallins. 89 
·1vebster Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

MASTER COD!•1 IN F'IFTEEN MINUTES - 10 WORD 
SPEED in three hourR. These world records marle by 
our students. New 1924 lfonor Roll tells code learning 
•torY as reported by TWO HUNDRED student., all now 
licensed; some in ea.1.:h radio district ; ,•opy free on re
quest: met.hod >;'2.50; kills hesitation : Dodge l!adio 
Shortkut,, Mamaroneck, N·. Y. 

Sell-= t.wo ''S" Tubes. one i)-500 miHiamet(\r~ ntw- tl-15 
AC voltmeter. <,1u~ 0-5 Antenna mete:r. A,U ~Tewdl in
:;t;ruments and brand new. One Radio Corporation OT. 
three fifty viatt tube soeket.q. This appa.ratus vope; t:i:i 
highest bidder. No trades. ,Tohn Cain, Jr.t Ca:in-Sloat1 
Co., Nashville. Tenn. 

FOR SALE-9EIT-.COMPLETE STATION CHEAP. 
20 WATT TRANS. T. S. NICHOLS, lit!() SOUTH 
FIPTH STREET, MOBERLY, MO. 

MY TRANSMITTER comp!Pte for $iJ0. Motor i,enera
tor, Field Rheostat~ practically new. 'Write for list. 
P. T. Perdue, Salem. Va. 

,-fube Re-pair :Machinery~ eomplete outfit. 1ncludin~ VPl'Y 
<.•flident high frequency bombardment outfit. Pri~~d 
n1rY low. Will also give buy~r the benefit of m:ir e-,-~ 
perience in tube repair and manufacture. E, F. fht1tl) 
Electric. 918 Elm Street, Toledo, Ohio. 

Twt?nty doUtt.rs buys set of fifteen Gihlin .. Reml~r Coil~, 
Triple Coil Mountin_g, Series .. Parallel 8witch, two Grn-
1!':ral Radio Varhtbfe CondenBRrR. C. H. Brown, Edge .. 
1,;ood Arsen1t!, E:dgev:ood. Md. · 

Robbins and Myers and Rs~o fl. Battery Charging motor 
rrenerator sets mot.or 220 V. 2 and 3 phase t,.~Pneratnrs 
175 Volts 1 amp, $20,00 ea,·h with single phase motor• 
$30.00 <-aeh. c)ueen City Electric Cn .. 1734 W. Grand 
Av,-., Chicago, fl!. 

PURE NICKEL WIRE, 7c, ¾xii" BEA VY GLASS BARGAINS-New Apparatus: 3 M-4 Magnavoxes, $12 
'l'UBES Se. 1x6" 4c. NO. 18 SOLID PURE NICKEL i,ach, M1tgnavox TRF-5 set., :1,;;5: Day-Fan OEM-7, ttl5; 
W'ffiE l½c PF.R FT. NO. 20, le PER FT. PERFOR- C:ro•ley.51, $~4; Crosley 52, $24. Horace R. Brokaw, 
ATED t<EPARATORS l/Se. 7!! CELL RACK (100 Neshamc Stabon, New .l~rsey, 
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Bargain! Brand n<'w Precise multiformer, $15. ,T. H. 
Walker, Jr., 1000 San Antonio St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

~g1~E J.-J!i_~jl' DX BABY $:1.00. CURTIS-GRIFFITH, 

AMRAD NO, 2796 LIGHTNING SWITCHES. Mounted 
ml 5½ ln. porcelain po.~ts. Post-paid $1.50. State Radio 
Co., 286 Columbia :Rd .. Dorchester. Mass. 

MAY I call ;vm1r att<>ntion to a G,-ebe CR9 for $89., 
CR5, $21., RORK two stage $19.50. A. Fada 160 at $61, 
and plenty of filty volt meters at $65. Everything ab
•olutely good. AU offers considered. Money order, checJ, 
or stamps. J'ohn Richards, 351 Belleview Blvd., Steu
benville, Ohio. 

BAKELITE STRIPS-for •ub panels and antenna insu
lation to 5" wide any length 3/16 inches thick 100 square 
rnehes iH.25 11repaid. Geo. Schulz, Calumet, Mich. 

Wavemeters Range 20 to 95 meters aud 80 to 220 me
ter• with curve $8.50. State which. Let us calibrate 
;::nur meter; it only costs you ten cents per point mini• 
mum of ten points plus postage. Guaranteed accurate 
within 1%. We build 'em like Qst wants •,.m, Willard 
Mcl!ulla, 9CR, 1,'laukegan, Ill. , 

ARE YOU AMBITIOUS TO BECOME ORS-ASK FOR 
LATEST HON<;,R ROLL-Read reports from many stu
d~nt.s who by little effort won that certificate of profi
n,mcy. Method $2.50. Kills hesitation Dodge Radio 
Shortkut, Mamaroneck, N. Y. · · 

SHORT WAVE TUNER-lZE has a short wave tuner 
built by Schnell. Guaranteed perfect and will percolate 
~i'?wn !o :~5 znec:ers and up to one hundred and fifty. 
Fll'St fifteen dollars takes it--l~ss tubes. Irving Vel"• 
milya, Mattapoieett, Mass. 

TRANSMITTING .AND RECEIVING ACCESSORU1<!. 
PYREX GLASS SOCKETS $1.85. SEND FOR COM
PLETE LIST. J. F. DAVIDSON 6CEK BOX 216 
KINGMAN, ARIZONA. ' ' ' 

C~OSLEY :!-step audio with two tubes $12. 'rhree cir
cwt set ! 1 tube) $10. Carl Sipe, Somerset, Pa. 

F'OR SALE-.. 2 Demonstrator Baldwin Speakers, $17.00 
~"ach; 2 New W1.:!St.on Voltmeters; other apparatus cheap. 
Kenneth Jones, London Mills, 1lL 

Robbins-Myers 500 V.. 100 watt, 110 V.. 60 eycle 
MG., new. $30.00. Might trade. 5APT, Pawnee, Okla. 

NA VY TYPE CW 936 TRANSMITTER AND RE
CEIVER COMPLETE. CAN BE USED l<'OR BROAD
CASTING. INCLUDES RECEIVING AND 'fRANS
MITTING CABINETS, POWER AMPLIFIER, LOUD 
SPEAKER, ·rwo GENERATORS. SWITCHBOARD, 
REMOTE CONTROL BOX, PHONES. ANTENNA 
SWITCH AND TWO PHONE TRANSMITTER. MADE 
BY WESTERN ELECTRIC. SACRIFICE. GENUINE. 
GUARANTEED. MACKSOUD RADIO LAB., 84 WASH
INGTON ST., NEW YORK. 

F'or Sale - Long Wave Honey-comb Receiver with Det. 
Amplifier. Many Other Bargains. Write for Price;i. 
E:. Stone, Houghton, Mich. 

AND STILL THEY COME-O>mp,lete 31;..¢300 Meter 
Transmitter, \'quipped with Jewell & Weston Meters: 
RCA. Dubilier & Cardwell Condensors; •rubes; 200 ·watt 
Acme Transformer; etc. DX RECORD BR.EAKER. 
Picture & Information solicited-$70.00. UV203's $18: 
:':r,-225 Meter w·avemeters-Guaranteed within 1% $7: 
lTV216's $4.50; .Acme 2Mfd 750V. Filter Condensors 
$2.50; Murdock Quick Changeover Switch $2.50; PT537 
$5. Other MONEY SA YING values. :l'BOV-·S. 
8trobei, 8923 N. 6th St., Phila,., Pa. 

RADIO CALL PINS, u9FZ. 

SUPERHETERODYNE parts for I.E. Model C.7 com
plete. also one .Jewell Wavemeter 200-600 with buzzer 
new. Will eon:~:ide.r a ~ood Neutrodyne Receiver in ex
change: what have you? Address H. C, Petzwal, 1111½ 
19th Street, Sacramento, California. ~ 

PRECISION WA VEMETER type 224, 7G-2:l,500 meters, 
as good as new. Has been in a laboratory about one 
year. Will let it go at sacrifice price of $110,.00. F.larl 
Swain, 4047 N. Capitol Ave., IndianaPolis, Ind. 

LOOK I While they last and brand new. Crosley 
Trirdyne Special and 6 tube Standardyne. List $60. Price 
$62.50. Mastertone guaranteed tubes, $2. Try the new 
Majestic. Speaki,r at $18. Smaller size $1'1. Niagara Raidio 
Lab., Box 5:l6, Lockport, N. Y. 

NO LOSS PRICES-WIRE NO. 12 ENAMELED SOLID 
COPPER $6t.75 PER THOUSAND FEET-.,75c PER 
HUNDRED. FOR THAT RECTIFIER 99% ALUMI
NUM PER SQUARE FOOT 86c; CHEMICAL PURE 
LEAD PER SQUARE FOOT 85c. HAVE PLENTY OF 
4000-lA "S" TUBES AT $10 EACH, SPECIAL "S" 
'l'UBE SOCKET $1.25. ROICE 5-WATT DX BOTTLE 
$3.00: 1W1CE 201A's $2.00: HARP 201A's--THIS IS 
A GUARANTEED BARGAIN OM-$1..59. ,TEWELL 
METERS, ANY RANGE - MiiLWiAMMETER $6.95-
VOLTMETER AC $6.95. CARDWELL LOLOSS .00025 
$3.85-AND DON'T FORGET 'fHE CARDWELL 
TRANSFORMER AT $4.00 IS AS GOOD AS THE 
CONDENSER,. FOR A MORE COMPLETE LIST OF 
"NO LOSS PRICES" WRITE FOR "'rHE HAM LIST." 
CURTIS-GRIFFITH RADIO, 5AQC-5RV, 1109 EIGHTH 
A VENUE, FORT WORTH, TEXAS. 

200-20,000 METER receiver including radiotron $25.00; 
two step amplifier $18.00. Smith, 4416 Market, I'hila
delphia, Pa. 

CODE MADE EASY and interesting. Alphabet in 15 
lninutes. Original. New Rhythmic Memory aystem. 
Copyright, $1.00. Cheques $1.10. Dept. Q, Kwikkode, 
E~ ... .Beresford Ave., Winnipeg, Man., Canada. 

SPOKEN ESPERANTO FOR BEGINNERS-Class text• 
hook. 92 p.--56e. 2, $1.00. Norman F'rost, 12 Ash Place, 
Cambridge, 38, Mass. 

9AP SELLING OUT. Write for list. 

HAMS: Wear your call letters in SOLID GOLD on a 
lUiniature to watt tube! A RADIO CALL PIN on your 
coat lapel identifies you as a regular operator. $2.50 
p.p. 91''Z, R. ('\. Ballard, 1522 W. Sunnyside Ave., (.)hi
ca«o, Ill. 

MONEY REFUNDED AFTER 'l'HREE DAYS TRIAL 
IP NOT SATISFIED. GF.,NUINE ELECTRON TUBES. 
'ITPE 201 A-199-200. PRICE $1.10. PARCEL POST 
PREPAID. C:11\SH WITH ORDER. MA0KSOUD 
R.ADIO LAB., 84 WASHINGTON ST., NEW YORK. 

}<]very radio amateur who builds his own set wants 
engraved on the panel his name. trademark. dial mark
ings, etc. You ean do it for him if you own a Rapid 
E(\graving Machine and make several dollars an hour 
doing it, part Ol" whole time. ·Free particulara. Be first 
to own one and coin money, Write to-day. Branch Tool 
Co., Dept. J., Forestdale, R. I. 

ESPERANTO l Learn Esperanto and communicate with 
Radio Fans all over the world. Our free sample lesson 
contains over hundred illustrations and demonstrates 
how easily this language can be learned. Send for it 
now. Benson School of Esperanto, Inc., 20 Mercer St., 
Newark, N. J. 

WHAT'S IN A NAME? PLENTY. WHEN IT IS "THE 
FORT WORTH RAD10 SUPPLY COMPANY." IT 
MEANS SERVICE; ALL ORDERS SHIPPED THE 
SAME DAY THEY REACH US. HONESTY; OUR 
STOCK EMBRACES ONLY THOSE TESTED AND AP
PROVED HAM PARTS •rHAT YOU SEE IN '!'HE 
BEST TRANSMITTERS. EXPERIENCE; FIVE 
YEARS OF' MERCHANDISING FULLY EQUIPS US 
TO GIVE YOU WHAT YOU EXPECT FOR YOUR 
MONEY, AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST, A TRUE RE• 
GARD J;'OR THE FRIENDSHIP AND PATRONAGE 
OF THE WORLD WIDE AMATEUR '.rRANSMITTER. 
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS LINE UP'? JEWELL 
METERS, AMRAD S TUBES, RADIOTRON FIVE AND 
FIFTY WATT TURES, AND SOCKETS, SEVENTEEN 
1''IFTY VOLT TEST FILTER CONDENSERS, .002 
MIKE PLATE AND GRID CONDENSERS, LARGfil AND 

SELL GOMPLJTITE TEN WATTER CW. AND PHONE SMALL GRID LEAKS, ACME PLATE, POWER, AND 
KE, NOTRON RE''TIFIER, WAVEMETER, RCA TRANS• FILAMENT TRANSFORMERS. CARDWELL, GEN-

v ERAL RADIO AND HEMLER VARIABLE CON-
~'ORMER. SYKA, 7a9 F'ORW ARD A VE., PITTS- DENSERS OHIO BRASS INSULATORS AND NTTM 
I'l-RGH P'"'"""f ' · ·· -
, 1 , =u· · BER TWELVE ENAMELED ANTENNA WIRE, 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 89 



ALLEN BRADLEY RADIOSTATS, FORMICA 'rUBING 
AN]) PANE,LS, CHEMICALLY PURE SHEET ALU
MINUM, AND SHEET LEAD, AND LOTS OF' OTHER 
ITEMS, TOO N UM ERO US TO MENTION. "WHEN 
YOH 1'HINK. OF RADIO, WRITE THE ONLY HAM 
STORE IN THE FIFTH DISTRICT, AND BE JiJN. 
'rIRELY SATISFIED. l''ORT WORTH RADIO SUPPLY 
COMPANY, 104 EAST TENTH ::iT., FORT "WORTH, 
TEXAS, 

lF YOUR NEUT'S GOING BACK ON YOU-.t.h,huild it 
to this Klada$t Cva.st t.o Coa8t Cir~uit, using same old 
µ1:tnei, almost same ,vnrts. but no Nightmare of Ne11tral
ir:-ati.on. Tw~nty-two ft2>et of gold tiheathed wirP., '\vith 
only f.'M~tra pa.rt Hnd simple, complete, instructions $ft.OO~ 
µrepaid anywhl;"re. Nothing more i'o buy. Over a thou-
;4and uronverted" Neuti:; are daily bringing in clean res--
1'.•nant Yoiume from Coast To Coast. Detaiis--~l0c. 48 
'-"""' meaty catalog of PARTS ONLY-l0c. KLADAG 
kA.DIO LABORATORIES, KENT, OHIO. 

TELEGRA PHY-Mnnae and Wir!!less-taught ,1t home 
in hRlI usu.al time ~.[Ld al trifling co~t~ Omnigra-ph Auto
n1Rtic 'rransmitter will R-f.'nd. on Sounder or Buzze-r. un
limited me::3sag~:-:, any speed. jui:;t t-1~ Pxpert (1perator 
would. A,dopted hy lT. 8~ Govt~ and useri by 1Pading 
Hniversitit:•~. Uoll~~es, 'rechnical and Telegraph Schools 
throughout U. S. Catalog free, Omnigraph Mfg. Co .. 
JRM Hudson St., New York. 

MAKE $120 WEEKLY IN SPARE TIME. Sell what the 
Jtublir.· ·,.vants-long distance radio reeeiving st?ts. Two 
s11les weekly pays $120 profit. No big investment, no 
(~anvassing. Sharve of C'ulorado .made $[J55 in one 
month. Representatives wanted at once. 'l'his plan is 
i;;werping the c..:,untry. --write today bPfore your county is 
gi;ne, O'l.ARKA, %;{ Wru,hington ll!vd .. Chkago. 

STORAGE ''.B" batteries at dry cell prices. Purchase 
i1 rei.:hargeable '"HAWLEY 0 storag~ "B" llattery. Non
~ulphating nr huckling ,:,f. plates. 'Which mPans ele1t.rer 
t-.•n,Joyable N•,~Pption with unlimited life. S{)ld in eom-
plete knock-down units which requires no former e.x .. 
Pl?rience to put together. These units <'.ontain every
thing for the ;;,.ctuai cunstruetion of battery such as large 
f~i7..e te~ted Edison Plernents, apecial molded flat hottom 
glass r.ell~ ( not (,T"dinary tcBt tubes), i,uncherf imntlating 
fibre hoard for support of c~Jls, pure, ,mnt"aled s,,lid 
nickel wire Rubber <;ii.Oppers, perforated hard 1~ubber 
s~narators, full otrength ,hemical electrolyte. "With all 
(lrder~ there ifl. Jriclnd€'d free an 8 page illustrated folder 
-showing simple putting together making of chanter and 
d1argin):(s. Price!:t (•f units as above----22 volt $2.tl5; 45 
v.-,Jt $f,.,r,; 90 volt ~8.95; 100 vnlt $\.>.95; 120 volt $11.60; 
:135 volt $12. 75. J 50 volt \sl 3.90; 200 volt $17 .50i
Special voltage units. put up at no increm:ie in p~ice. 
Complete sample ee.11, 85e prepaid. Complete non-heat.
int.? H H0 lnattery ,;,.:har~er $2.76. :t]xtra sxH~cial 100 volt 
\Vhitewood <~abinet at $2.75 only. Also 0 A'' batteries at 
attractive µrices. Orrler direet or write for n1y litera
ture, ;JO days' trial offer and guarantee._ Orders shipped 
~-atme dHy received. No waiting. a Q. Smith, 31 Wash
inrton Ave., Danbury, ("k>nn. 

WHILE THEY LAST--Reinartz's ,,riginal short wave 
aeticles in Be,)tember, ()ctober and Novewber numbers 
of Amateur Radio. SPnt postpaid .for 50 cents or free 
1nith a ~ubscription $2.00. Bxecutive Radio Council. 136 
Liberty St .. New York, N. Y. 

MOTORS-N~w G.El. 1/,HP $12.50 ½ HP $28.50 l HP $45. 
GENERATORS Rkdio Transmission &OOV ,.::!8.50 Bat
tery Chari.te.rs----Farm Li.ghtin1t g(•nerators all sizes. 
Lathes. Drill PresseR, Air Pumps other Garage and Shop 
.-,quipment. Who]Psale Prices. New Catalog, MOTOR 
SPECIALTIES Co., GrafLon, Penna. 

B STORAGE POWER WITHOUT A HUM, RIPPLE 
OR RATTLE AT LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERF,D 
F'OR .ASSEMBLED AND WIRED UNITS USING GEN
UINE LIFETIME EDISON ELEMENTS. :,2 VOLT 
UNIT. $2.~5. -15 VOLT UNIT, $f>.OO. 100 VOLT UNIT, 
$9.50. 135 VOLT UNIT, ,1,12.25. SPECIFICATIONS: 
O.AK RACK, HEAVY FLAT BOTTOM CONTAINERS, 
TYPE A ELEMENTS, PERFORATED SEPARATORS, 
PlIBE NICKEL WIRE, HARD RUBBER PANEL, 
CLIP TO VARY DETECTOR VOLTAGE, POTASH 

$,,.95 F. 0. Fl. PHILA. DO U NF.ED A TRANSMIT
TING STO_RAGE BATTERY? LET ME QUOTE. ANY
'l'HING AND EVERYTHING .FOR THAT ~;DISON 
ELEMENT STORAGE B .• 1. ZIED, 5ao CALLOWHILL 
ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Cmn_plete Transmitter :for .sale. ·.Phon~ or 6)de. Four 
new tubes furnished. Kt.matron rectified~ Cvmpact. 
portable. panel mounted. Factory parts. High daB!J 
throughout. Pa'rts eost $180. ·Make nn offer. Gerst -u• 

2074 WeRt 25th Street~ Clevf>lRnd, Ohio. 

For sale~ two hrRnd new UV :~()3 fifty warters at $23.00 
e.at:h, also two nsed about five hours each $19.00 each, on~ 
use<l about fifty hours at $-12.00. Want 1500 volt meter. 
Willard McCuila, UUR, Waukegan, Ill. 

CUT PRICES ON NF,W APPARATUS. RADIO
~rRONS -~· receiving $2.55~ 202's $7 .45. Write 1ne for 
pril·-,, on anything you want. Jim Lisk, iili2 South 
Elizabeth, Lima, Ohio. 

TF.STED GALENA CRYSTALS 50e pound hulk. Bus
kett, Chemist, Joplin, Mo. 

SELL-GREBE CR-3A, $25.00. 0. Luhring, Hampton, 
lowa. 

F.idgewise \\Yrnnd eopper. ribbon the only really ~a.tis-
factory antenna Inductance .:mo" wide; ~~'.--:i" diameter. 
lOe a turn: 4%" uut.side diam. 13c turn; lf1/.i.'' out.side 
diameter 15c turn; 6%/1'" outside di,a,metcr 17c turn: 7;,4,,. 
outside diameter 20c turn. prepaid any number turns in 
one piPre: Geo. Schulz, Calumet~ Mich. 

~:RUE TONE HARP 201A TUBES $1.59. t;AQC-KFRO
tiRV, FORT WORTH. 

WANTED VIBROPLEX FORBES :1227 PINE, EVER
:ETT, WASHINGTON. 

DID YOU KNOW THE CODE BUT SOMEHOW FAIL 
'I'O PASS? .Latest. Honor Roll with reports from many 
Previous Failures who quickly Hnd ea!";iJy obtained Ama .. 
teur Licen~e mailed on r~que~t. Method $-2.50, Kills Hes .. 
itation. Dodge Rudio Shortkut, Mamaroneck~ N. Y. 

Generatm:·~. new, rated at 275v, 120 watts hnt will givf:' 
output up to 600 volts, $~. · UC.1831 Condensot'H, ;2. 
UC1015, $2. Vt14 tubes $1. Vtl, $fi. Vt2, $fi.&0. :1amp. 
ehokes $l. R. Wood. 38 Way Ave., Corona, N. Y. 

For sale or t.rade--~neF'ore.f<.t. TJ7 Rt':'flex. ·western F~tPCtric 
518W horn, Crosley 3ll. Want F'ifty Watt stull'. "1!:lmer 
Lawton, Plymouth, Ill. 

LEFAX READERS. Special Sheets to nt ;·our Binden,. 
No charge. R. l' .. BarrowR~ {J()lumbia Road. Portland. 
'Main<'. 

IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME. THAT'S THE 
TIME TO PUT UP 'rHAT HO-1:ETTING AERIAL. 
HAVE GOT THE NEW PYREX INSULATORS ON 
HAND. BROADCAST SIZE, 45c, TRANSMITTING 
SIZE, 7 1{'\ $1.50. 12%", $3.50. P'YREX grrAND--OF'F 
INSlJLATORS, 3", $2.75. '!". ;:;;;.oo. 12'", $8.01). RE .. 
MEMBER, NOTHING TAKES '!'HE PLACE OF GLASS 
FOR OUTDOOR INSULATION. GROUND SWITCHES. 
100 AMPERE, 5" BREAK. $:J.lfi. PORCELAIN PED
J']STALS B'OR SAME, 80c PAIR. O.B. GLAZED 
PORCELAIN INSULATORS, 6", 75c. 10", ,t.50. NO. 
12 "DYNEX" SOLID COPPER ENAMELED WIRE le 
F"l'. 500', $,t.75. "DYNEX" HOOPS ~•OR THAT 
CAGE. W', $2.50. 1K~'. if'.3.00. ao", $~t50, DYNEX 
KEM RECTIFIER ELEMENTS. l" "4", ,Jc EACH . 
1''" x 6~', 7i!. !-JACH. 1 ~:J,, ,r ou~ 8c EACH. 1/16" LEAD 
& ALUMINUM. 90c SQ. f'T. PYREX·GAROD SOCK
ETS, $1..50. CARDWELL TRANSMITTING nONDEN
SERS, $Hi.OO. ALLEN-BRADLEY RADIOSTATS, $6.5ll, 
TYPE 210, F'OR .10 WATTERS, $-1.00. "S" TUBES 
WITH SOCKETS $10. MERSHON CONDENSERS 
$8.00. NO. 16 D.c.c. MAGNET WIRE, 75c LB. NO. 
16 COTENAMEL 75c LB. "DYNEX FOR DX." E. J. 
NICHOLSON, 8BIN, (THE EIGHT THAT PAYS THE 
F'REIGHT) 1407 F'IRST NORTH ST., SYl?ACUSE, 
N. Y. 

AND SEALING OIL. NOTHING f]XTRA TO BUY, BUILD YOUR OWN FULL WAVE B ELIMINATOR 
HOOK ON YOUR CHARGER AS SOON AS YOU GET from our unmounted parts. Kit $12.50. With cabinet and 
IT AND 'rHROW AWAY YOUR DRY Bs. YOUR panel add $2.50. With two special A tube• add $3.00. 
MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED. SPECIAL COM- Transformer 220v ,,enter tap secondary and six vo.lt 
BINATION OFFER: 78 PAIR TYPE A ELEMENTS filament winding $5.00. 50 henry .,,hoke M.00. Two 
, DRILLED), ·78 ~:, x 6" CONTAINERS, 78 SEP ARA- Mfd salvaged condensers 75c eaeh. THE R...<\.DIO CLUR 
TORS AND 60 F'T. NO. 20 PURE NICKEL WIRE, INC. LaPorte, Inrl. no SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q s T-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q s T 



Motor Gi?n.eratot· P.at"gains. Robbins and Myers 110 V. 
nO eye]-, single phase generator 500 Volts 200 Watts 
$45.00. ~,sco motor 220 V. 60 cycle 3 phase 1750 R.P.M. 
Uenerator .fflll Volta 100 Watts $2f,.OO. General Electric 
Motor 110 V. 60 ,Cyc!e sh1g1e phast>- G·enerator 750 V~ 
400 Watt $t10.00. li~sco motor 220 V. HO cycleR Ringle 
phase A. C. gen.,rator !\00 Volts 200 Watts, M0.00. ]<;seo 
motor 220 V. Direct Current Generator &00 V. 200 Watts 
$35.00. 1000 V. 4(10 Watt 1750 R.P.M. Generators only 
$60.00. 750 Volt 100 W. MOO R.P.M. Generator only 
$30.00. All aboYe machines are ring oiled and prices in
~lude. iield rheodat. Queen City Electric Co., 1734 W. 
Grand Ave.~ Chicago~ Ill. 

WRITE F'OR SPECIAL AMATEUR DISCOUNT. 
STATE RADIO COMPANY, 2~6 COLUMBIA RD., 
DORCHESTER, MASS. 

FOR SALE: I. 15 watt transmitter eomplete. $100. 
Radio (;c;rporation and Acme stuff. 5 wattcrs. *'S" 
tubes, meters and all. K,mton E. Quint, Orono, Maine. 

PURE ALUMINUM and lead rectifier elements, hol~s 
drilled, with b1·as~ screws and nuts per pair 1f16"~ 
1" x 4u, 13c, 1 " 6, 15c, 1 ¼ x ti, 17c, 1 % :x 6, 19c, single 
elements half price. Sheet aluminum 1/16'', $1.00, 1/8". 
$1.90. Lead $1.00 square foot all prepaid. Geo. Schulz, 
Calumet. Michigan. 

NnvY Dynamotors manufactured General Electric ~:!-1,/ 
1500 volt .233 ampere 6U00 R.P.M. 750 volt tap. Ball 
bearings. Tripie e<>mmutator. Very pure DC A72.000 
commutations per minute. Original boxes $45. Limited 
number slightly used guaranteed perfect $21\.00. Adapted 
for belt drive $:l.OO additional. Pulleys with endless belt 
for any speed driving motor i:1t cost. IDEAL FOR 32 
VOLT f'LANTS. MOST SATISFACTORY RESULTS 
BELT DRIVEN. VERY QUIET IN OPERATION. 
HUNDREDS now perking. Operate on 6 volts gen<'r
ating S0<)-4()0 volts, 12 :700-8{1(), de., Crocker-Wheeler 
24/1500 volts 450 watts 6500 R.P.M. 100 segments $45.00 
Sli11:htly used $:lli,IHJ. Holtzer-Cabot 12/500 .WI ampere 
$18a Navy Flame Proof Keys with Blinker Light $2.0IJ 
Prepaid. Henri, Kienzle, 501 East 84 Street, New York. 

Sell transmitter. "'ff' Tubes~ Plate transformer. 
McDonald. Was0ca. Minnesota. 

Donald 

ARE YOU ANCHORED AT 10-15 PB,R-ON REQUEST 
WILL MAIL LATEST HONOR ROLL WITH REPORTS 
!<'ROM MANY OLD METHOD KEY AND HUZZER 
HAMS WHO IN A FEW HOURS DOUBLED SPEED. 
METHOD $2.50. KILLS HESITATION. Dodge Radio 
Shortkut, Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

BARGAINS NA VY rPce1vmg tubes. $1.00. St.orage 
Batteries 6 volts f<(I 11inpere~. ~4.00-120 amperes. $6.50 
Edison .k 'Ratteriet'l, no volts $fi.75. Hoffman Electric 
Co., 824 North Fifth St.* IJhi1adelphia, Pennsylvania. 

Ji:OISON EJLEMENTS LARGE SlZE WITH STAMPED 
ON CONNECTOR "" PER PAIR. ALL OTHER 
PARTS CARRlED TN STOCK. MO AMPERE HOUR 
FlDISON A BATTERIES PERFECT CONDITION $45.00. 
GET PR-ICE LIST. ROMCO BATTERY CO., 146 WEST 
!IRTH, NEW YORK CITY. 

lllD'JA C Ml BACK ADDS - 3 BOY. 

GORTON PANEL ENGRAVING-one dRy service. We 
cut Bakelite 11anels. ttnY size or thickness. All size Bake
lite tubing in stock. Complete line of receiving and 
transmitting a1,paratus including Gen'l Radio, Cardwell. 
Remler. Acme, etc. Broadca:;tng- c-quipment-Line am
plifierg, Microphones. all AiZf> tnhf'ft, transformers and 
generators~ ck. Can supply HTIY RPf'cial rndio equip
ment for RUY installation. Write us ym1r requirements 
for <Juotation. X··L HADIO SERVICE, 223 VAN BU
REN ST., ,JOLIET, ILLINOIS. 

BEST CASH OFFER takes Zenith, 1R. 2M. 
Milwaukee Ave., Chicago. 

9BR, 2712 

WESTERN [i;LECTRIC LOUDSPEAKERS -···- 518W. 
~:H.00; 100, $2H. Condenser•-··•Grehe. $4.00. EIS, $2.00; 
f.i vols. Automobile ~ngineering, $(U)0. Halph .Kunau, 
Sabula, Iowa. 

F'OR SALE: UV203 'rube, $15JJO. UV203A Tube 
used about 30 hours, ;~25.00. 0-UC490 Filter Conden~~r~. 
$1.75 each. Baldwin .. C" phones $~.00. BRldwin "C" 
Unit $4.00, 12 honeycomb ,~oils and mountinp,: l~l0.00, 
2-WE hand microphones $:3.50 ear.h, Stt!\'ens "J:i'avorit<''. 
.22 rifle $5.0(1, Navy coupler, $:",.no. !)AJ?U, Robbins 
Jtoster, 909 Hayes Ave., Racine, 'Wis. 

TRADE-100 Watt transmittPr for Diatnond or what? 
Harry MalwitT., Brillion, Wisconsin. 

TURES THAT LIGHT, 201A,l99. RENEWF,D GUAR
ANTEED 50c. RYAN RADIO COMPANY, HANNI
BAL, MO. 

Telefunken 30 ·watt Power 'l'ubes on hand for immed
iate delivery. PH. 10 volts 2 amp. Plate 1000 volts .0'1 
amp, I!Jxtra large elements,. e.xc~Itent for Rhort wave 
transmission, $16.50. Arthur Beyer~ 106 Morningside_ 
Drive, New York City. 

UC 1831 Radio Corp. 4000v. variable transmittini,: conrl. 
with dial. Postpaid, ~::.oo. STATE RADIO CO., 2~1; 
Golumbia Road, Dorchester, Mass. 

BARGAIN: Stahl Sink. Perfect condition, eu:--t $(10. 
sell $35. l ROQ. 

FOR SALE-· 2 Demonstrator Baldwin Speakers, $17 .00 
each: 2 New Weston Voltmeters: other apparatui:; cheap~ 
K<'nneth Jones, London Mills, Ill. 

Will sell or. exchange rt:(~eiving apparatus ~uarantE'C"1i 
perfect condition for transmitting junk. \Vrite for list. 
Irwin C. Kotlar, 825 East 161 St., Bronx,, N. Y. 

For 'l'rRde ;-We have t,wenty Cameras or Kodaks to trade 
for Radio Sets or Parts Rexford De Tompkins, Ottawa. 
Ill. 

AMATEUR RADIO EXCLUSIVELY. WE SPECIALIZE 
ON BUILDING AND SUPPLYING HAM EQUIPMENT. 
SUCH LINES AS CARDWELL, ACME, ESCO MOTOR 
GENERATORS. THORDARSON PLATE TRANSFOR
MERS. PYREX SOCKETS AND INSULATORS. POW
t!R TUBES. ANY TYPE, GOOD METERS THAT DO 
NOT COST MUCH ARE .JEWELL. A HIGHER GRADE 
METER AT A LITTLE HIGHER PRICE, W E:STON. 
WE BUILD PRACTICALLY ANYTHING THAT IS 
"HAM RADIO." TRANSMITTERS OF NEARLY .ANY 
TYPE. WAVEMETERS TO KEEP CHECK ON THE 
OUTFIT AND KEEP THE INSPECTOR .. FROM THE 
DOOR." IF PLANNING TO REBUILD GET OUR 
ESTIMATE. WE CAN BUILD AT PRACTICALLY 
THE SAME PRICE IT WILL cos·r YOU TO llll fT. 
THE SHORT WAVE RECEIVER USED HERE GETS 
DOWN TO 10 METERS AND THE PRICE rs RIGHT. 
·wE ALSO CHANGE OVER ANY TYPE RECF,IVER 
TO USE THIS CIRCUIT OR BUILD THIS SET FOR 
YOU lF YOU HAVE THE PARTS. "YOU NEED 
ONLY ONE PAIR OF' HANDS ON THIS SET." 
DON'T FORGET A GOOD INDUCTANCE COUNTS 
ON SHORT WAVES. WE MAKE THEM FOR ANY 
'l'YPE OF SBT OR CIRCUIT FOR TRANSMITTING. 
F'OR MICKS, SPEECH AMPLIFIERS, POWER UNTTS. 
"S'• TUBF,S AND UNITS, NEARLY ANYTHING IN 
THE HAM LINE DROP US A LINE. •'lF IT'S HAM 
LET'S HA VE THE PROBLEM." SEND US YOUR 
INQUIRIES. :ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVEN. ,mo. 
THOS. Y.:NSALL iENSALL RADIO LAB.,) 1208 
GRANDVIEW AVE., WARREN. OHIO. 

EQUIPMENT, like new, prepaid. ,Tewell Meters. 1, 2.5, 
r., 10 'l'hermoeouple, ,:•ach $~.50: 50, 300, 500 Milliameters. 
$4.50. 15, A.O. Voltmeter $4.50; 50, 1000 D.C. Voltmeter, 
$4.50 and $.60; 1, 5, D.C. Ammeter $4.50. ·west.on Meters, 
3 Thermocouple $8.50, 100. 200 Milliameters, $8.50. 12, 15, 
D. C. Voltm!!ter $8.50, 1 D.C. Ammeter $8.50. ':rubes-·" 
UV203A, ~22.50, 203, :115.00, 50 Watt special $lfi.OO. 
UV201A, :~2.00, UV200, $2.00. Transformers, UP1016, 
:<15,00, UP1368, $12.00, UP1658, $5.00, Acme 800 watt 

"NO LOSS PRICES."-No. 4000-lA "S" TUBES ~12.00, 2. 1636 Reactors. $3.00. Advancp Sync Rectifin. 
:no.oo. ;(EWELL 0-500 MILLIAMMETERS ;so;.95_ $20.00, 250 Watt, 1000_ Volt New Motor Generator, Weat-
;rEWELL AC 11-15 VOLTMETERS $6.95. ROTCE ing-house, $5~.00. Grebe CR-13, $44.50. Rsdlola ·yr for 
5-WATT IlX BOTTLE $:{.00. LATEST CONSRAD Super $20.00. Oynamotor l2•·"·•3n0 DC volts worth $50. 
CALL BOOK •He. CARDWELL .00025 LO LOSS CON- Sell $15. Shortwave receiver two tubes worth $50. Sell 
DENSERS $:{.115. PURE ALUMINUM sqnare foot 85c; ~18, $8.50 N and K Phones, sell $4.25, ,0005 Acme Ver-
PUREST LEAD square foot 85c. SEND 2c F'OR THE nier $2.50, GE det. and two step $12. .00035 Remlern 
"HAM LIST." CURTIS-GRIFFITH RADIO, 5AQG- new style, $3.50. Set $12.00 All American Push Pnll 
fi"RV. 1109 EIGHTH AVENUE, FORTH WORTH, Transformers, $6.00. New WE Pancake Speaker, $20.00. 
TEXAS. Harold quick, 8COI, 349 W. Colvin, Syracuse, N. Y. --
SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 91 



SALE - PRACTICALLY NEW 500 VOLT WESTING
HOUSE .M-G. WRITE FOR PARTICULARS. 6CQT. 

WHO WANTS Paragon RAIO and DA2 at aeventy-five 
dollars. Clifford Hamill, 176 Highland St., Port Chester, 
New York. 

$305 Westinghouse 20-Watt Y.'r. 'rransmitter, .Model 
•r.F. New, includes :four 6 wat.t. Radiotron vacuum tu.bes, 
one desk microphone, one telegraph key and 100-watt 
motorgenerator unit. With $112 DeF'orest Honey Comb 
Yeeeiving set,, df:'tert.or and two step amplifier with :to 
volt Edison storage battery. All ab•olutely new. $,14 7 
worth of equipment. All for $235. RP.awn for selling 
eompelled to discontinue game. All letters answered. 
Coca Cola Bottling Co., Beeville, Texas. 

F1DISON B BATTERY SUPPLIES. LARGEST SIZE 
TYPE A gLEMENTS 4e A PAIR, DRILLED 5e A 
PAIR, WIRED IN PAIRS 8e. PURE NICKEL WIRE 
le A F'OO'f. PERFORATED RUBBER SEPARATORS 
!TOR BATTERIES 1/3c EACH OR CUT YOUR OWN 
SEPARATORS FROM SHEETS 5 3/16 x 57,/," :le A 
l'lHEET. CHEMI{)ALS FOR 5 LBS. BATTERY SOLU
TION, ENOUGH :FOR 100 VOLTS 75c. FlDISON 300 
AMPERE HOUR A BATTERIES IN PERFECT CON
DITION $68. ALL ARTICLES POSTPAID. SEND 
REMITTANCE WITH ORDER. BERNARD STOTT, 60 
PALLISTER AVENUE, DETROIT, MICH. 

(l,,nerators., ball-bearing 30v input, output 800v $8, W. 
Electric, 151 East 108, .N. Y. 

BARGAINS-ALL AMERICAN SUPERHETERODYNE 
TRANSFORMERS. 'l'YPES R-120. R-110., $4.30 each. 
Frank Johnston, Wing, Illinois. 

HR.EAT SUMMER FOR DX HOUNDS-LOW WAVES, 
DAYLIGHT WORK, KNOCK QRN. GET !IALD'S 
"HA.MALUG" .AND PICK OUT WHAT YOU NEED. 
A new antenna of course, of No. 12 enameled, only 75c 
per 100' or $6.90 per 1000'. No. 14 enameled 65c per 
1.00' or $5,00 per 1000'; l./16" x :l;8" edgewise wound 
('opper strip for inductances, 6,, diameter 12c per turn, 
;;/f l Oc per turn, excellent inductance clips 20c; Real 
transformer iron,. eut any size, llc per pound plus small 
<?utting charge; llALD RENTS OMNIGRAPHS. SEND 
FOR 'l'HE IJOPE: RADIOSTATS FOR PRIMARY FIL
AMBNT CONTROL, $6.60, E-210 BRADLEYSTAT FOR 
Ii OR 10 WATT SET, $4.00, Bargains, real keys, 1/8" 
removable silver contacts, $2.26 ; 5 watt grid leaks $1.10, 
50 watt $1.65; 284-W microphones $3.75; UC-490 1 mfd 
1750 volt filter condensers $2.511. Look-2m!d 3000 volt fil
ter condensers $5,50; JUST GOT LOTS OF UC-1831 VAR
J:ARLE MICA CONDENSERS, $9.00 VALUE, ALMOST 
GIVEN AWAY AT OUR NEW PRICE, ONLY $1.80, 
GET SEVERAL I Have yon tried 9ALD on an order 
yc-t? .loin the rest of them, get your stuff from a real 
ham house. The HAMALOG is waiting for you free. 
E. F. JOHNSON, 9ALD, Waseca, Minn. 

MOTORS $2.98, Gc-od. Practical, tweniieth horsepower, 
116 vnlt alternating-direct eurrent. ORDER NOW. 
PAY POSTMAN. Perry •rrading Company, Dept. T6, 
815 Lake, Racine, Wis. 

FOR A SUMMER RADIO: A NOISELESS SILENT B 
THAT TAKES CARE OF ITSELF' HOWEVER LONG 
'fHE VACATION. ELECTRICALLY WELDED J;'OR-
ABSOLUTE QUIET. SIZE FOR J\JVERY SET. 54 

PARTS. 17c READY •ro WIRE. 22c WELDED AND 
ASSEMBLED. 8000 MILIAMP HOUR SUPERCELL 

- l<'OR THE MAN-EATING SUPERHETS 27c CELL 
PARTS READY TO WIRE, :!3c WELDED AND AS
SEM.'BLED. ANNEALED GLASS TEST TUBES .IN
DIVIDUALLY WRAPPED %, x 6" 3c, 1 x 6" •k. SHOCK
PROOF %" THICK HEAVY GLASS JARS, FLAT 
BOTTOMED 1 x 6" 4c, l¼ x 6½" 5c. PUREST SOLID 
(NOT PLATED OR ALLOY) SOF'T NICKEL .(132 \VIRE 
le l<'T. .034 l¼e l<'T. PERFORATED HARD RUBBER 
SEPARATORS 1;:,c EACH. NOTHING BUT REAL 
EDISON ELECTROLYTE iCHEMICALLY CORRECT 
COMBINATION OF LITIDUM AND POTASSIUM) 
WILL ENABLE YOU TO REALIZE 'fHE FULL 
GAP'AC'ITY OF YOUR EDISON ELEMENTS. $1.25 
·ro MAKE 5 LBS. SOLUTION. DON'T STARVE IT. 
CHARGE IT-WITH A 'WILLARD COLLOID RECTI-
1''1ER 60 VOLT SIZE $2. ,JUMBO $3. 100 VOLT FULL 
WAVE COLLOID $4, JUMBO SIZE $6. HANDLES 100 
VOLT B ALL IN ONE ;BITE. UTILIZES BOTH 
HALVES OF CYCLE. HIVOLTAGE '!:UNGAR 
CHARGER SHEET 50c,. EVERYTHING FOR THAT 
EDISON. 11. FRANK MURPHY. :~ML, ,iS37 ROCK
WOOD ROAD, CLEVELAND, omo. 

THE SERVICES OF A REGULAR RADIO r'ACTORY 
ARE AT YOUR SERVICE DURING THE SLACK 
RADIO SEASON. WE ARE NO'!' BCLs BUT KNOW 
THE AMATEUR GAME AND CAN BUILD HONEST 
TO GOODNESS F!XPERIMENTERS APPARATUS. 
CALIBRATE OR BUILD WAVF, METERS, OR BUILD 
AND DESIGN MOST ANYTHING ELSE YOU WANT. 
OUR F'ACILITIES INCLUDE F'ULL MACHINE SHOP 
EQUIPMENT AND RNGRA YING MACHINES. OUR 
SUPERINTENDENT IS A SWISS WATCHMAKER 
AND KNOWS RADIO AND HOW TO MAKE THEM. 
WE ARE DEALERS IN BAKELITE AND CAN GIVE 
YOU LOWEST PRICES ON THA'l' SPECIAL 'f'RANS
MITTING PANEL DRILLED AND F.:NGRAVED. AL
WAYS GLAD 'fO ESTIMATE. ADDRESS CLENDIN
NING RADIO PRODUCTS. INC., 78 WATTS STREET, 
NEW YORK GITY. 

Our set of calibrated Radio Laboraoory Apparatus is 
indispensable to the «onstructive radio amateur. With 
this ""t of fully mounted instruments is furnished a .Viv" 
Les:Son course in Scientific laboratory operation that will 
(~nable any "Ham" to meai-mre Radiation. Te~t 'T'ubes 
t)alr.ui3:.te ~eBistan~es. and balance heretofore unmanage: 
xble c1remts. Price $3 (!O. SPnd $1.00 with order to 
Delta. Instrument Company, 928 South 24th :,t., J'i'ort 
Smith, Arkansas. 

F'OR SALN---General F.lectrie United State.s Armv Air 
Service, double «~nrrent generators and dynamotol's, 12 
volt. battery driv-550 volt output, each e,1uippcd with 
a Dubilier filter system, $20.00 each. ·1"lestini>:ho11se 
Navy Dyuamotors, 30 volt drive--400 volt ,,utpnt $2(1.00. 
,\II generators gnarantet>d new. United States Navv 
Submarine chaser, \Ve;stem ·Electrie Type. CW936 tran;
mitters and re.•eivern, complete with tubes. wired for 
CW-ICW-phone-<mtfit is brand new--lirst check for 
$225 takes it. Navy battleship receivers, type CN240-
1000-10,000 meters, J,a,-gain, $80.00. Western Electric 
power tubes ¾, KW type 0 1''. Same tube is U$£>d in 
their broadcasting: stations, $115.00. Their 50 watters, 
$32. General Electric Type 203A 50 watters, at $32. 
General Elect.rie '.rype UV204A-250 watt tubes $110. 
United State9 Army Signal Corps short wave i•ee,,iv~rn. 
with built-in tube aoeket. range---00~225 1netel't', hrand 
u<ew, $75. 'These were built by the Marconi Company of 
America, Signal Corps precision heterodyne 1,vnve 
mete-rs built by General Radio Company r;p(,r.lal )!'40. l 
J)]sco Motor Generator--motor 60 cyele, ain1de phase 110-
220 voJt.,--generator 1400 volts-600 w,;tts equipped with 
200 watt winding for filament excitation-will roacrifice 
guaranteed in perfect condition, $130. Western Blectric 
NaVY 5 watt 0 E" t.nbes, $7 .00. 0 J'' receiving tubes 
$iJ.50. 1 Grebe type CR13 short wave reeeiver brand 
new, never used, will sar.riilce. Cost me $95J will sell 
$48, Arthur Faske, 1515 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

VOLTS $8.25. 100 VOLTS $15.00, 130 VOLTS $18.75. 
150 VOLTS $21.50. COVERED CABINET OF WAX 
PINISHED FUMED OAK. RUBBER MAT. LARGEST 
LIVE EDISON ELEMENTS ELECTRTC'ALLY WELDED 
'fO PURE SOLID NICKEL CONNECTORS. GENUINE 
~;DISON FlLECTROLYTE (TIIA'r'S NO LYE). 
PACKED TO REACH YOU SAFELY. SINGLE CELLS 
15,... FOR THAT BIG SET YOU NEED A B 'I'O 
MATCH ITS APPETITE. A 2,000 MILIA:MP HOUR, 
DOUBLE CAPACITY B TN HEAVY FLAT BOTTOMED 
GLASS J A.RS. 105 VOLTS $24.00. SINGLE CELLS 
17e PARTS. me READY TO WIRE. He ASSEMBLED OM-After traffic any time. Don't. say QSR? Just 
(WELDED CELLS) 2le CONNECTORS WELDED ON. ·1 · 1 l bbed •-T ' Id DISCOUNTS 600 VOLTS UP. 8ML PARTS TO :MAKE qRV? and the old penc1 wil ,e gra . ,.,ot ;;,ra -
A REAL B. LARGEST PEPPY EDISON ELEMENTS to talk either! Rag-chewing: just a, long as the rag 
PAIR 6e. DRILLED 6c. WELDED 'l'O PURE SOLID lasts. Nobody tao close I The man w hn n.oesn't know 
NICKEL 71,/,c. G ELEMENTS 3c PAffi, 2 POSITIVES anything b11t (;Q ean have the DX. QRA m llR~ •ee-
l NEGATIVE 4e. 1500 MILIAMP HOUR G CELLS 15e tion. QTC? QRV om ulOX-lDQ k. Member RC.C. 
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Q lR A SECTION 
50c straight, with copy in following form 
only: CALL--NAME-ADDRESS. Any 
other form takes regular HAM-AD 
rates. 
, •. ,.=. ================ 
!WZ, R. C. Ballard, 1522 W. Sunnyside Ave. Chicago, 
Illinois. 

!KP- F. C. Beekley, West Suffield, Conn. 1half way "be
tween Hartford, Conn., and Springfield, Mass.) 

<:APO-Chandler Brownell, 862 East 6th l:ltreet, Pomona, 
Ualif. 

!AAO-H. Hewitt Cooley, 4,,0 Ward St., Newton Center 
Masa. 

lASN-A. L. Budlong, Glastonbury, Ct., address at Head 
,iuarters: !DQ, J. M. Clayton, ditto; lOX, L. W. Hatry, 
ditto, lXAQ, 1OA, S. Kruse, ditto. 

:lAPI, Harold B. Churchill, RulnBon Road, Little Silver, 
New J~1·sey. 

9EQ. O. Luhrin~:, Hampton, Iowa. 

I• CUK. Edwin S. Elliott, 1320 Olive Street, St. Joseph, 
Mo. 

fJ BCN William Shirley, "710 E:ast 5th St., Northlield 
Minnesuta. 

ii CXE Earl Ko.,st.er, 6th and Prairie Sts., Northfield 
Minnei::;ota. 

S DTO, U. H. WESSER, ALPENA, MICH. 

8-CRM W. 0. Gass<'tt, 0172 East Cecil St., Springfield, 
Ohio. 

~I'f---G. R.. HORNRY, :n BELMONT AVE., JERSEY 
CITY, N. J. 

ABR-D. N. Craige, South Walpole, Mass. 

;;;: A C B ;.;hort wavP t-ransmitter at 8 C V A. H. J. 
f,;uhlman, R. R. 16, Dayton, Ohio,. 

2XAA-t-,\7 atP.on P. Dutton, Route 58, Box 30, Schenee--
1.ady, N. Y. 

G5LB-R'.. Cyril Foster, Hornby Castle~ Lancaster, Eng
J.tt.nd. Would welcome reports or QSL cards~ 

~CTKS-Cari Kopf!, 20~7 Lincoln Ave., Lalj:ewood, Ohio. 

~KS-James L. )1urray, 290¥., South 20th St., Newark, 
N. J. 

.I ABM-ff. M. Suss, 126 Warren St .. Brighton, Mas•. 

lSL---1.l. S. Boyden, 72 Gardner St., Allston, Ma8". 

2MS-Paul Hoffman, 2:l Lindhurst Place, Rockville 
c~nter. N. Y. 

z;rL W. A. Cohen, 126 Woolsey St., Astoria, Long hland, 
N. Y. 

9CVC A. Palmer Baker, 1865 Fairmount Ave.t St. Paul, 
Minnesotru. 

~KG-,John T. Guymon, 2382 Chauncey St., Astoria, Long 
Island, N. Y. 

2LF, Fred ,J. Gutbcrlet, 1916 Grove St., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

with this compact 
-noiseless-shock· 
proof andeasilyin
stalled BATTERY 
SWITCH. 

A L B E R T I -~f 

l.mKSWDCff ~ti!1 

WALBERT MFG. co., CHICAGO . 

ROICE 
Radio Tubes 
Thl' "H:oya lty nf Radio Tubes. A pmv-
1:"l'ful aw.i durable tube that will great
J.y imuron, "Mt'l:'Ption. inr,rcas.e range 
an<l vo!ume with a maximum of cleR.r
n~ss. Our direct miles µlan 1:'llrtbles 
·mu to buv ••H.oice,'• :it tha lMlc::;t 
iJossible \H'lCe. 
Type 200-5 Volts, I Ampere Detector 

Tube. 
Type 201-A-5 Volts, .25 Ampere Am

pliffer and Detector. 
Type 199-'.J-4 Volts, .06 Ampere Am• 

pllfler and Detector, 
Type 199A - 3.4 Volts, .06 Ampere 

with Standard Baso Amplifier and 
Detector. 

T,vpe 12-1 1/:1 Volts, .25 Ampere Plati .. 
num FIiament Ampllfl•r and De• 
tector. 

Shipped Parc,1 All s•andard Tvpes $2.00. 
l'o,t C. 0, D. Type 202-5 Watt Transmitter $3.0<>. 

7111 Tubes Guaranteed 
to work 1n Radio Ji're<.1ue1ws-. ~speeiallr adapted for Neu• 
trodyne, Re.flc:t and Supn-HeterodynP £4f.>ts, 

When ordering mention typo. 

ROICE TUBE CO. 
21 Norwood St., Dept. s Newark, N. J. 

ASEToFFIVE 
HELIX CLIPS 

All metal parta 
bra••• nickeleil. 
I½ in. Solid Rubber 
grip piece, ~o:1, in. iu 
diameter: 

$ l.5-0 A real German 
product. 

A fortunate pur
chase abroad allows 'Bu t h is exceptional 

.I offer. If. made for Parcel Post this present market 
and in this country, 

Postage Extra C.0.'D !h~•; s~\ip1or"i~!~ 
than $7,liO per set. Lhnited number - aet quickly before 
supply is exhausted. Sok American Dl•lribulor 

TOBC (;, DEUTS(;BMA.Nl'f, 4oC Corllblll-Boston, Mass. 
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F.lVEREADY HOUR 
EVERY TUESDAY A.'l' 8 P, M, 

1-..:aster-,. Btand1:ird Tima 
For r~al radio eniovment, tune in the 

"Eyeready Group.'; "Broadcast through 
~tattons---
WEAF New York 
WJAR Providence 
WEEI Bc,ston 
WFI Philadelphia 
WGR Buffalo 
WCAE Pittsburgh 

WEAR C1eveland 
W SAi Cincinnati 
WWJ Detroit 
WCCO{ Minneapolis 

St. Paul 
WOG Davenport 

Evereadys have 
long-lasting power 

THE long-lasting power of Evereadys 
more than justifies their price. It is 
false economy to buy batteries that may 
he cheaper in first cost, but which are 
much shorter lived. Considering price 
and size, Evereadys are the most 
economical batteries there are, and in 
addition they are most satisfactory. 
Buy Eveready "B" Batteries. To light 
the filaments of all radio dry cell tubes, 
use the famous Eveready Columbia 
Ignitor. 

Manufactured and guaranteed by 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, Inc. 
New York: San Francisco 

Canadian National Carbon Co., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario 

nrEREADt 
,Radio Batteries 
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JJ!l I~I(:TURES and WRITING by RADI() l!JI 

:::: Are you a brass-pounder, and find it getting just a hit :::: 
~ * stale; and would you like to take up something new in radio'? 

Or if you don't know code, wouldn't you like to be able to 
undertake the latest development, namely, writing and pic
t.ures by radio? 

Watching the message or picture build up as it comes in 
out of the air is mysterious arid fascinating. 

The machines are simple, and easily understood, and they 
are not high priced. 

Then there are the cash prizes every sixty days for the 

I :::£~!l;!:t:!:~~:!::~:~:l::n;t{:l';n-1 
i1 1519 Connecticut Ave. Washington, D. C. IJ 

~ X 
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The c.Bradle;vstat 
handles ALL tubes 
without change of 

connections. 

B~smt 
PERFECT FILAMENT CONTROL 

Two columns of r,raph• 
ite discs provide step"' 
less, noiseless control. 

Range of control is 
from ¼ to 100 ohms, 
ouflicient for all tubes 
without change of con• 
nee.lions. 
C)ne-holemountingfOr 
panel11. Table mount
ing for baseboards. 

Extremely com.pact. 
Ea•ily substituted for 
,,·ire rheostats. 

$1.85 
In Carz,ada, ~·2.50 

There are many rheostats 
-but only one Bradleystat 

The smooth, noiseless, stepless control of the Bradleystat 
is the outstanding characteristic that places this remarkable 
filament rheostat in the front rank of perfect radio devices. 
Many attempts have been made to duplicate Bradleystat 
performance by using substitutes for the scientifically
treated graphite discs, but without success. 

It is not strange that the Bradleystat maintains its suprem
acy among radio rheostats! It was developed by engineers 
who have designed graphite disc rheostats for over twenty 
years. Have you improved your set with Bradleystats? Try 
one, tonight. 

~-~C.o. 
Electric Controllinii Apparatus 

2:'7 Greenfield Avenue 
l!l,llLWAlJKEE, WISCONSIN 

Pfear;e send me descriptive literature on the Bradley• 
stat and other Allen-Bradley radio devices. 

Name ..................................................... . 

Address ..... , .. . , ........................................ . 



WD,11 
WD,12 
UV-199 
UV-200 
UV,201,a 

Radiotrons with these model 
nllDlbers are only genuine when 
they bear the uame Radiotron 
and the RCA mark. 

P n Iii,"°'" nu-~u 11c;a..U ""'~ 

r• •--·- -.-•--•--·"] Genuine 
Rad1otron,; 
Sold H.ere 

DoJOU helievc.? 
in Names • 

Do you buy things by name because the name 
tells the quality'? Do you ask for a RADIOT 
instead of ;iust a "vacuum tube" -deman _, c 
standard by the name that marks it as genuine.-

The most important part of a radio set is the tube, 
and you can't get the best out of any set ;.vithout 
putting the best tubes into it. There's a Radio
tron for every use, in every kind of set. Look 
for the name-and the RCA mark-and be sure 
it is genuine. 

Radio Corporation of America 



F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

An Efficient Radio Relay Station 
By John Hynes, 9BXV 

THE first requirement of a good relay 
station is a capable operator. With
out a good operator the best station is 

worse than nothing. The operator must 
know the c.:,de and customs of traffic 
handling very well, and must be skilled in 
the operation of the apparatus at his 
station. If this is possible, several opera
tors should be connected with the station, 
so that the station may be in operation 
at all times. 

The next requirement is a good, very 
reliable receiver. A reliable receiver must 
he had, even at the expense of some range. 
'!'he receiver must he eas:v to tune and 
have a minimum of controls. The settings 
at which certain reliable stations are 
heard should be marked, so that when a 
message for a particular state is heard, 
the operator will know where to tune to 
find a g·ood station in that state. Not more 
than one stage of audio amplification h; 
needed on a receiver built for traffic 
handling. If you can't copy a man with 
one step don't handle traffic with him. 
It's too risky. 

Requirement number three is an effi
cient, very reliable transmitter. '!'he trans
mitter should be of fairly high power, 
fifty watts or more. Remember this sta
tion is built first for traffic handling. A 
five-watter is good for hamming around 
the country, and seeing how far- you can 
·work with low power, but it is not good 
enough for a ~.tation which makes a busi
ness · of handling traffic, as you have to 
eall too long and results are not sure 
enough. Someone will speak of remarkable 
results accomplished by one or two five
watters. Certainly, but this is the ex
ception rather than the rule and I feel 
safe in saying that messages will be 
handled more swiftly and imrely with 
higher power in the gr.eat majority of 
cases. 

The next thing, the antenna system, 
needs Vf'ry little said about it. Be sure 
t.o have it. firmly tied down, and have the 
counterpoise pulled up tight, as QSS does 
not help .in handling traffic. Also. don't 
use some freak antenna, with which you 
work ten miles one night and a thousand 
the next. Use a high eage or flat top 

{!ST FOR JUNE. J.925 

which is fairly large. Of course, make the 
resistance of the antenna as low as pos
sible. In selecting the wave to work on, 
bear two things in mind; how far do you 
reach consistently on this wave, and how 
many fellows are handling traffic near this 
wave'! 

Glancing back we find the requirements 
for a good relay station are a good opera
tor and reliahle set. One more very im
portant requirement; membership in the 
A.R.R.L and an O.R.S. certificate which 
is the sign of a good station and of the real 
ham spirit in that station dealing's with 
others. 

We hardly agree that the antenna sys
tem needs little said about it. 'rhere are 
still many things we must learn about an
tennas. Antennas should be worked at or 
below their fundamental wavelength for 
best results. When Mr. Hynes says that 
the resistance should be kept low he refers 
to the "copper-loss" resistance and the 
"dielectric-loss" resistance. The "radia
tion-loss" .resistance should be as high as 
possible. A 1tood antenna should have a 
high ratio of energy radiated to energy 
dissipated in heat losses. By using an an
tenna series condenser or working the an
tenna on "harmonics" (such as one-third 
the wavelength or three times the natural 
frequency of the antenna) we can work 
the antenna to best advantage. Read Bal
lantine's chapter on "Antenna Construc-
tion." -F. B. H. 

The Five-Point System 
By Paul Fenner, 6PS 

I T looks like a new kind of puzzle, 
<loesn't it'? Well. it hm't, it';; a game 
--our amateur radio relay game. 

We hear the saying, "Don't criticize un
less you have something to offer in the way 
nf eonstruction." Here goes, criticism first. 
Our relaying lacks system. One night we 
work so-and-so in Denver; give him a few 
me~sag-es and maybe do not work him 
again for a month. Why? There are sev
i~ral reasons. Some fellows have a habit 
of playing hide-and-seek with their t.rans-



rnitter by shifting the wavelength every 
day. We do not log our reception .. A wave-
111eter is as useful in eonnection with our 
receiver as jt ifl necessarv in connection 
with our transmitter. · 

,Just telling the gang to do this and that 
doesn't. work. Give them something inter
esting to play with and the good will nat
urally and automatically supplant the evil. 

Here's the game that's worth trying
and worth trying hard. It's called the "J;'ive 
Point System." The idea is simple. Every 
A.R.R.L. station in the eountrv arranges 
to work four stations, one north; one south, 
one east, and one west. 'rhe directions are 
not exact, but general. The distances are 
not great. 1rhey are distances a fellow ean 
work with ab,;olute certaintv. Now hav
ing _Picked four stations write and g:et ac
quainted with the four owners. Arrange 
schedules. The schedules 8hould he short, 
a h'a_lf or quarter hour each day i,; enough. 
With the twenty and forty meter ehann.els 
we can work right through the broadcast 
period. A fellow has no excuse for not 
keeping his schedule. In an hour one ean 
c-all four stations, clear traffic, and be free 
to work other groups of ''five pointers'' t:n· 
to do as one likes. 

Ry referring to the ::<ketch the idea mav 
he :seen at a glance. Five stars work to
gethf'r, five eircles, five A's, and so on, all 
,.>ver the eountry. In snme cases there 
may be no interlock such as the west H 
station working eenfral B, and the east A 
station working central A. 

With this s.v:stem a follow must use his 
dock, his wavemeter, and his log. Station~ 
will improve by competition. Only the heRt 
relayer~ and amateurs will he able to keep 
up. h one station misses sehedules his 
fellow "five pointers" will drop him and 
,g-et someone more reliable. 
· Don't forget to wr-ite in and tell how the 
system works, fellows. Your suggestions 
are always welcome. ·· 

How rlid Fred Schnell work f8AB? He 
did it by arranging n sc-hedule. 'fhe time 
of the schedule was fixed in advance. The 
wavelength to he used was known to both 
~lehnPll and Deloy. 

THE Brass Pounders' League has grown 
considerably. The. high station this 
month was a station having two 

operators. Last month this station was at 
the bottom of the list of "Brass Pounders." 
8GZ by consistent traffic handling has forged 
ahead and is now in first place.· 

A. study of the stations represented in 
the Rra~s Pounders' League for May and 
,June quickly shows just who we may 
put down as being- in line for the Traffic 
Department Trophy. 8BYN has risen from 
fifth to first place. 5XA and !JDTK have 
slipped a bit but are with us still. Only 
four stations stayed in the League for two 
,",nsecutive months. · 

II 

Summer is with us ag-ain. It isn't quite 
as pa~v to sit down and make distance rer
ord~ :is it was last Januarv. We like to 
get out in the open more. But we can still 
spend some time at the old set. \Ve ean 
turn in II good report for QST now just as 
well as we did last winter. Perhaps we 
like to experiment. Whatever we do, let's 
use system. 

Let's handle some traffic this summer 
and handle it in a wav that will reflect 
prrcle to our station and the League. Don't 
make it necessary to mail so many mes
sages f.o their destination. Arrange some 
schedules as 6P_S h11s suggested. Use your 
clock and your wavemeter just as Schnell 
did, Just as all commercial stations do. 
Send messages slowly and methorlically. 
When a message is acknowledged as cor
re-ct you can be conscious of a goud job, 
well done. By using schedules. the traffic 
;:-an be handled in a quarter of the usual 
ti.me. Less time will he spent in calling 
and listening. Interference will be reduced. 
\!Ve want a lot of short-jump relay routes 
of absolute reliability. Don't be satisfied 
with having just a daily schedule. Scratch 
around and get some traffic for that ~ehed
ule. Make sine that yo11r station originates 
its ":hare of traffic and start only GOOD 
i:ratnc. -

Another advantage of handling traffic 
on schedule is evident when w@ consider 
how the assignment uf different am11teur 
wavelengths has divided us. Usually Rta
tions on forty meters work forty meter 
;;tations only; eighty meter ,,tations work 
only stations on the eighty meter hand. 
By arranging schedules and doing business 
in a business-like way w·ith an aecurate 
wavemeter and a clock we will be ahle to 
make full use of ALL our wavebands. 

O.R.S. give this a try. Headquarters 
urges that you make 1we of this sc~~me. 
It may be altered to meet local eond1t10ns 
as see.ms necessary. O.R.S. are ieaders in 
relaying. Even if you think the arranging 
of schedules is not going to improve pres
cmt conditions, nt !ea~t give it a try. If 
this doesn't look interesting send us ;.ome-
thing better. --7'. a1/. 

It would not seem ~urpns1ng to us at 
Headquarters if one of these stations final
ly won the prize. Some other stations by 
a spurt of work seem. l,o get in the hon?r 
position but the consistent operators will 
eome into their ow11 after this sort of com
petition has been killed oft' as we are sure 
that it will be during the summer months. 

All stations having HiO messages or 
more to their credit must send them to 
their Division Manager for counting. With 
"- valuable Trophy in night for consiste~t 
itation operators we must know WHO 1s 
after the Trophy and keep an accurate 
eonnt of me:;sages. Division Managers will 
,;,rnmine the messages to see that they 
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were handled in good form and to make 
sure that none stayed on the hook more 
than forty-eight hours. 

Division Managers are instructed t-0 
check all reports of message handling in 
excess of 150 messages. We hope to be 
able to announce a new source of traffic 
next month. Prom now on we expect to 
see some real eompetition between three or 
four operators working for the Traffic De
partment Trophy. 

"i'.:.'****·t.***·~~-tr:C.***·i:.t.********* t Mr. H. C. Sto.r ck-RBYN i 
-:,. Columbus, Ohio 
1.; Central Division 
~ 492 Messages * 
• >J,-'v,'v,1:·~1v,l.p,:JJl1,'v,tt,.~~~l:J-~l:J-l:J-~J:},•':;,·':J·':·~•·':J, 

There is still opportunity for everyone to 
enter the com~est. Jt's really just begun in 
earnest. .Every station has equal oppor
tunity. The Brass Pounders' League mem
bers will be notified how they stand each 
month. 

Let's show that our stations are doing 
eonsistent work by getting in the Brass 
.Pounders' League and staving there. Don't 
forget to send your messages t.o your Di
vision Manager if you wish to he listed 
among the Brass Pounders. 'rhe fellows 
who start sume good messages will go far 
toward becoming honored members of the 
Brass Pounders' League and they will be 
on the road to successfully competing for 
the Traffic Department '.rrophy. 
On another page of QST you will find in
formation regarding the summer short 
wav:elength tests that the A.R.R.L. is ar
ranging. All members of the Traffic De
partment art? expected to enter the tests 
and to use their short wave transmitters 
and receivers to bring glory to themselves 
and credit to the 'fraffic Department. Get 
your stations ready g-ang! Who will be 
reported first in Europe using the five 
meter band'? Who will be the most con-

BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 

Call Messages Call Messages 
*8GZ 521 4FM 195 
*8BYN 41;12 ODCX 194 
GCSO 317 2AGQ 180 
9XI 301 4DM 180 
6CHS 276 8CYI 179 

*~lDTK 2:'i4 *5XA 178 
!• SR 241 9SE 176 
9AVJ 21!6 9B0B 170 
9VN 20:3 2AHK 170 
flANO 203 9GPM 168 
GBLH 202 HCXL 167 
9ST 202 3BLP 162 . 
HBPN 201 lBCC 151i'. 

*Stations in the Brass Pounders' ' 
League Last Month. ..., 

sistent station on twenty meters? Every
one can enter the free for all period of 
the tests with a transmitter. Who will turn 
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in the best report of reception on the dif
ferent wavelength bands used for the 
tests'? Remember that the information 
must be as complete as possible on each 
station heard. A report will be judged on 
the quality of the information containe~ in 
it as well as on the number of stations 
heard. Members of the Traffic Department 
are charged with the duty of representing 
America in the tests. Amateurs of every 
country where there are amateurs will take 
part in these tests. If everyone does his 
part in the tests information of positive 
value in advancing the knowledge of short 
wave communication will be obtained. The 
tests are of international interest. Let's 
do OUR part . 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
E:. B. Duvall, Mgr. 

;\ LTHOUGH ';'1rnsages. are ?eing handlPd in small 
J''l ]()ts, kPen interest IS .-v1denced by the . rep!='rts 

from the difforent Traffic Departm~nt Officials. 
Mnst. of the traffic was handled on forty meters. 

The D • .M. is HUil cheeking hls file of O.R.S. 'rhe 
D.M. wants a postal card from evPry active O.RS. 
in the division. Give the number of your certificate, 
the date it was issued, your call, name, and present 
address. State whether you a1·e actively enga~ed in 
traffi~ handling or ~xpect to be hefore next winter. 
Certificates of NtaHons not responding to ou.r rf'peated 
n!q11ests for information will be cancelled in wholew 
~-;ale fashion. 

N<'w r.1'rtificates for District Superintendents and 
City Managers have bef:n mailed to all aeti!e officia!s. 
Those who have nnt received one may get 1t by wr1tw 

in;iirn~t. wants to make forty mett?r schedules with 
all officials of the division. 

DELA WARE - Layton reports two new transmit
ting amateurs. All stations are listening for NR~L. 
f:ll3SS burnl'd r.ut his last tube. ;JWJ ha., been do:ng 
ttne work using AC on the plates of his two five 
watters. 3AUN is using " self-rectifying drcuit, but 
iR unable f.:o operate more than mice a we';k. 3~L 
ls moving. He expeets to install a ga,q .,m,g1ne dnv• 
jng a gen~rutor to ::,,upply the power at the new ad
dress. aSL repor-"" that traffic is being handled on 
011r upper waveband. The A.D.M. and 3BSS are 
looking for fifty watt tubes. 

'MARYLAND~~OU operates c,n forty meters. He 
Wl:.rks West, Coasl. stations easily. :<PA and :muR 
t'1.,nt.inue their 11Rual good work. 

All Maryland district No. 4 stations are .:,n shorl 
w1wes. 3KU and 3APV are using the twenty met<>r 
hand with success. 3BML want,. an O.R.S. appoint
ment and should get in touch with the A.D.M. 3DW 
is on forty metet·s and has copied NRRL 3eve!al 
times. He wants to keep summer sched'\'les with 
traffic officials thrnughout the Atlantic Division. STF 
has been heard in Australia. !':iMF (•ont.inues to be 
rf>ported hy European listeners. 8BMO us(1f; the 
eighty met~r hand. :IAHA hns taken unt.o himse'lf 
an OW. :]A.JU has moved. 3CGC hurned out both 
tnbPs. :{AEA has 4 'junkied,, t.he motor generat<?r .set. 
HP is using A.C. Hnd doing welt. ;iFS is rebu1ld1ng. 
:\LG and 3'rE-3XAQ rPporl QRN heavy. llAAM wRs 
hf>ard in England using a 1G0 _meter \VRvel~ngth. 
:lQI does good work on this wavelength. 3AOJ, has 
sn'rl his 100 watt tran•mitter. 3LL has installed a 
motor generator set. 3PH. 3WF and 3DQ ·eontinue 
to use 160 meters. 

Traffic: !IOU, 27: ~LG. 12; !lCGC. 2; ~HUR, \l: 
8PA, 8: :\AEA, 8; 3HG. :r;; :>.KU, 10; 8APV, 24, 
:mw. 3. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA -- Washington, the 
MP('ea. of sight ~eers. 1·e<"eives more visiting hatnA 
throughout the y<>ar than any other city l'XCepting 
Hartford. r;c6T.TZ. a live wire Britisher. left his mon
,;de and <l)ats in England and visited the Washing
tnn gang. He proved to be a real brother ham. 
;JCKG and 3ZW wnrk on t.wenty and forty meters. 
;)ZW is a.1~ installing a tram~mitter to work on our 
uppermost wavebands. 8BPP had more antenna 
trouble than one fellow should have. 'fhe mercury 
are a;i a high voltage r,,eWler is gaining popularity 
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here in Washington. ;JCKG and 3AB have perma
nently installed this type of rectifier. 3CDQ would 
operate more if she knew that high voltage. like a 
F'ord, is harmless if handled right. 3,lO laments the 
la~k <,f interest in low wave traffic handling. 3BWT 
has transmitters working on 80 and 175 n1eters. 
3BffV vowf-d to stay quiet until fall. On the con
trary. he makes a _greater noise than ever. ..\VH" 
of 3ZW has resumed schedules v.'ith SIJ. Visitors 
entertained hy the Washington Radio C'luh are lANB, 
l'iBFF, ~OFT, 8AGU. 8EU and aEH. 

Traffic: i!AB, 35; ;J.BWT. 54: !lBPP. 14; 3JO, 2. 
SOUTHERN NEW ,fERSEY - Raser is making a 

name for himself. He is re~ponsihle for the new or .. 
ganization of amateurs at Trenton. An interference 
committee has been functioning in behalf of the am-

w~~@wtb 
USES MILK IN l-41S REc:TlflER 

ll'ISTEA!) OF 
'20 MULE. TEAM ? 

ANOTHER 

ateur and HCL. ( Why r,..,t make it an ARRL Vigi
lance C'ommittee ?-D.M.) :=1XAN uses a UV204A ,m 
78 meten,. :=1XM must be k""JJing twenty-four hour 
,-ehedules. A Jot of traffic certainly gets handled. 
ShowPll he. handling mo::st of the traffic fc.r his district. 
c!HWJ continues to be the star station for the state. 
He handles traffic on twenty, forty and eighty meters. 
aAS kept his .. hook" clear in ~pite of QRN. !~BA is 
handling traffic on 75 metPri;. ~CB does fine V','Ork 
with one UV202. 

1'rRffic: nI. 19; 3XAN, :,1 ; 3CBX. 18; 3XM, 77; 
'.\l:!TQ, 2: :lBRM, 9; 30Q. ~a; 3BA Y, 2; :lHWJ, f\; 
aAIH, 19; :rwB, f;: :tBEI. 4; 3EH. ,1: !lAS. 28; 
::.CB, 9. 

E:ASTERN PENNSYLVANIA-A few reports came 
in late thii:; month. a p1·aetise that must be tHB(:'On
tinued to avoid delay in reports reaching 'Headquar
ter~ Late reports will not be recognized hereafter. 

3BNU works Mexico reimiarly. •UTZ has <,nrolled 
"" Radioman Second Clas.,. U.S.N.R.F. BAVL used 
fnnr of our wavebands. He was heard in Holland in 
daylight. ar:t:S got out well on 20 meters. !H.iK has 
a new junior nperatnr. a YL. !~HLP kept. the motor 
}7,fiH•rator until hot. aBCL did fine work with an olrl 
liv~ 1.vRtter J;dven him hy i~BNU. ;:tAFW is a new 
and R guod RU1.tion. ;:;A.ITV ,:i.::R~ henrd in Tasmania. 
BRFE reported that i::raffic WRS 8carce. 8:EU has a 
1ww UV211. >CNU an<l BCIR are n.-w Billtown sta
tions. l'l.~U iB interegted iti several YL'a. 8RQ! 
giA!ili out we11 with a11 indoor antenna. aH VA worked 
F.;ng-fand. France, N(>w Z1;.<,a_ian<l, Mexico. Porto Rko 
iuid all U.S. and Canadian inspection di8triets. 3BQP 
ha.~ hH•n heard in Scotland when m~ing a Htrick" an
tenna. A lot of them are that kind. OM. 8RT e.x• 
1)P-rienced intPrt'er£>n<'~ from hhrh tension power lines. 
HP rt•f-lol"ted to a loop to les::-~n the nohw. 

Traffic: BRT, 16; ~HQP, 20; HAHN. 18; ;sZM. (:; 
BBNU. ::!f< ; :ns. 11 : :•A VL, 16; :,BLP. 162 : 8CDN, 8 : 
IHTTV. 2: :JBLC, r,: :JAVM, 8; :iAFW, 12: :lBAQ. :, ; 
,:MQ. ~; ;1TP. U): ;11rEC :?.~; i).~.uv, a5: aQfc', :.rn: 
no, 71 ; R A.OL, 10; SBML 2: 8BPN, 5; 8RFE, 13; 
:;Eu. ": rnQ. 18; 3HD. 24; !rnPM, 20: :rn(JT, 12; 
:mVA, :J:!, 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA- ,DOQ handled six 
that g-ot throu~h. H~ i'~p.-:•rt~ 24 hour service to 7 A.F'Q. 
J:t:A HK 1~ i_it,:lnJ:,t storag~ b}tttery plate ;-1.upply. g.AKI 
i:~ rP.hui1ding. 

~ME, ~RHX, 1-!(;[_.; and 8B.TT are sutTering from the 
"'YL'" eoniplex. 88.TT ~Hy~ traffic i~ light. BRW i~ 
active. He ,~um.plains that :Pitt~hurg-h :--tations arf:" 
not to b(l, heard whe-n he h1ts t.raftir.. (.How a.hout 
t.hat, Pittshurgh? Can't som~ of you fellOW5 eook up 
R f-i'.'hedule with him '?-D.S. J He ,~ nn Hl meter~. 
kCDC is onP nf the .. np~" r:1_ HOU. 8UT us.es four 
"fivP,rs"' on 150 n1eters. ~.TW i~ one of t,he •1op8'• at 
:~J. ..... T-A',J.. 8CEO ha~ heP.n ~h·k. ThP Tt?IPphone Com
PRllY" n-:tttoYed the pole~ to which his eounterpoist>" wa-, 
fastPned. but repairs havf:' b€*-n made and everything
h:. ok again now. ~.;\RC is minu~ a r~,:,t.ifie•r. He 
operates hut lit.tie, f!l'.t'l'C'i~iny -:::onsideration for his 
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BCL neighbors. eONF avoids trouble with B.C.L's 
hy observing a quiet period from 6 to 10.ao P.M._ He 
relayed a good, number c•f mes"t)ageS, 8CNW, 8(JKM, 
8CES, 8DLI and 8.BKH use microphone,i with their 
receivers for local work. 

Any atations in the cnuntieft nf Alleghany. Bea.vet·. 
\Vashini;r:ton or \\'e:,tmorR"1rtnd art> requested to write 
L),8. 8CEO, A. W. McAuly, :!09 Third St., Oakmont, 
.l:a. 

Pittsburgh: 8JQ uses a five watter or a 201A most 
of the time. He eontinues to work the '\Ve:ot. Coa!>t. 
a~ well as Mexico and Cuba. His traffic rei;.101"t i~ 
F'Bl HBH is a .. Ham" as well as an experimenter. 
He has a set wol'king on forty and eighty m_et~r~. 
SAGO, Manager <>f the Central Region of the l'.R.S. 
gmergency System. has hN~n husy ot.ganizing the 
0 gang." SAYW l•JS-t his antenna in a windstorm. 
8PX and i<AKJ are planning to work NRRL on 20 
meters. oCCK is now on ·75 meters. BAUD get$ 
rnany .reports on his fone.1 8CBH is on ~•-egulariy. 
RADS and i<DSV are doing good work on C.W. and 
fone. SiB.rA is \<,:'Orkinj:?'. in ,J.ohn~town. :q.cHC o-p
i>rat~-- his st1<tion. 8BYI is operating at WHBO and 
"ATB 
,_ ·My;rs wafl. on the job on forty meterfi. No mes
sages get. ~tuck at ~BRC. 8CQL and 8UWW are <HI 
,to metel"S and working the ·we.;t Coru,t fr€<1uently. 
HXC-H-GU is active in the experimenter:-/ ~~ction. 

3BJV transmits on 77.5 meters. Good Pyrex insu
lators make a. wor]d t,f difference in his results. 
hX.BI is nn Tuesday and Friday night.<:S. ~BRM rt=.
quests that Etations a<•eepting his traffic rr.uarantee 
delivery or QSR. 8DKS is making an enviabl,e reeor<l 
fnr eonsistency. 8DCV operates every day from 5 to 
7 P.M. and from 3.:10 to 7 A.M. ~ABS is QSO the 
w·est Coast regularly. hDRL is busy planning to get 
down on RO meters and will soon be QSO for traffic. 
His work this period has not been up to his prP.v ious 
re,:ord, but fierce Q1RN take, the life c.,ut of hams in 
the mountains1 but the spirit is moving. Reliability 
i8 a great a~set. :--.BBP keeps a late ~cheduie and 
shows .ll'.ood spe('d in handling tratttc. ~CHC i~ op-
1Jr.adng station 8BtlA, -

Traffic: RDOQ, (1; kBW. 7; 8UT, 7: ~JQ. 30; 
8BHJ, rn; ~ AGO. 12: 8A YW. ,J: ~ALE. 3: •CCK, 8; 
8ADS. 3; l<BYI, l ; BCWW. S; 8CQL. 13 : 8BJV, i~ ; 
RXBI, 12 ; 8BRM, 10; 8DKS. 17; 8DCV, 3• ; ~ABS, 
.1,9; 8DBL, 12: 8BBP, 6 : ~BJ A, 20. 

WESTERN NEW YORK······ Miller is on th<> job. 
SDRJ and 8BXP used eighty meter waveJ,.ngths. 
BAVJ worked on 40, 80 and 150 meters. ~APU is out 
of town. 

Stilf:.>s has se-v~ral active orH::·rator~. 1'(CFV. 8UF1 

and 8DDV are doing fine w<>rk and rePort re!tularly. 
~LX is opl-'rating ai f<BCW. He has returned from 
his Signal Corns Unit. on R furlough, Onr "irl A.D.M. 
has t&.ken unto himself a ,vife~ Cftniz;ratulations I 
XCCR hai,; a tube ''perking" on RO meter:;. SA'DG ha.ii 
bet'n doing good traffic handling ,vurk. :"1.AAD worked 

.36C HEL~S 
~UN A HAttD
WARE Sl'OR.E. 

icLA 8fl001(1.'/ 
N,'I, Ml:NOS 
MO!.A~S 

ahout a dozi?n fore-i!ln i,r.ations this month. ~CIS had 
trouble ift<:'lting hit-; hitt ""bottle" o~eHlating f;U the 
h-h,r,her frequencies. ~ HCW u~es~ a lTV204A with tj() 

;:i,n.d 500 <'YdP piate ~upply. ~AOZ burned out his 
plate transformer. 

Tappan rePorts that >DER, BDFK and AAVD were 
the <1.etive station!"!. in hi~ rlistrict. Bo~twick v~,a~ 
f,:.,rced to close his 8U1tion for a short period on s~-
1~ount of the pre:--;-.ure •.if studies and A.R.R.L. wor'k~ 
New O.R.S. r.t Ithaca are ~ZU, 8ADM and XBLl~. 
They keep noon i,aeheduies ,vith stations r~ast,. West 
and South. 

Young rr>portR that ~AUH ha~ rt'.'turn('rl frmn F1or-
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ida. 8QM operat~ on 180 meters. ~VW is on night
ly for traffic work. SHJ works on any amateur wave• 
l,engths nt will. He has wurked every district but the 
:--:ixth i,ince March first. 

Nelson's district handled a bunch of traffic. 8ALY 
worked every district. using forty meters. 8KS used 
forty meters. 8MC worked every U.S. inspection 
1iistrict and i:some foreign F>t.ations. BDRB <lid some 
good work with a "fiver!' 8CYI leads the traffic 
men again. ~NB worked every district on forty me
I ers. ~BAJ is JCebuilding. 

Trago's district did well. ~NT used a 152 wave
length. 8CTK has changed the house wiring and now 
has a D.0. plat, supply. ~/\DE got out well with a 
csini,le ·,,dre antenn,.. SAW A and oDHI pok.ed out in 
~teat shape. ~AY attd 8RV used fort.y meter~. 8RV 
waR h~ar.d again in New Z£~a.land. 8BJ- wrecked his 
transmitter. He now u.ses either a t,o0 cycle or a 
O.C. pl1:1te i:-u~pw. XQH spent his time on jazz ~nd 
YL'•· The A.D,M. appointed ~RSF, ~(;'I'K and 8RV. 
Ml". John Eichmann and Prof. Benedict V. K. French 
a~ the fit·st Vigilance Committee for Buffalo, N. Y. 

Fossberg reported five active traffic handling sta
tions in his di.:;trict. , . .;,AX.N workf>rl ev1_•rything he 
could hear with his big ··l,ottle." 8DGA and ~BQA 
v-.r.-:irkerl the wesl, «!.oast regularly. KBOE worked his 
antenna •?n ~t-er?nd ttnd thir,d harmonies with g-uod 
l'esults. ~ BZF lost forty fed o[ his beautiful 100 
foot mast. U.S.S. Sturgeon Ba.v is working "hams .. 
and collecting information on short wave communi
cation. Operator Lloyd will answ~r cards irorn any
nne \V!H'king "NITZ." He ·will also at:Ct=Pt enlist
ments for the ~'.-laval Reserve, Tuesday night at. the 
114th Armory. i~pplicants m.ay join at Dunkirk, 
Nhutar<i FRIIS. .Hulfalo 01· Rochester. 

'l'ratl\c: SADE, 11 ; 8ADM, l ; SADG, 6; 8AVB, 22; 
~AVJ, 28: 8AFN, 2U; 8AOY, J5; 8AWA, 10; 8AY. 1n; 
~AXN. 25; 8BAJ, 28; 8BGA, 16; 8BOE, 11; 8BXP, 
Ul; 8RRD, 6 ; ; HZJ!', 5 ; 8CCR. 10; SDF'V, 5 ; 8C'rK, 
5; ~GYl, 179; 8DDY, ,1; 8DFK, 10; 8DFR. 17; 8DGA, 
f>; KDHI. 1U; S:OME. 16; SDRJ. 35; ~DSM, 11; SHJ, 
;; : SUIR, 3: ~KI, 16; 8KS, 16; 8MC, 6; 8NH, ;14; 
>NT. ~l; 8PJ, 5: !<RV. 28; 8UF. 13; ~vw. 10; szu. 
21 ; NITZ, 35 ; 8OX, 4. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
U. H. G. Mathews, M!P", 

Kr;NTUCKY--.More stations are nn the job "-Ud 
more traffic ·wa~ mov{'d this rnonth. ~i.APS, ctfter 
:5P.11ing his ~oo w;1tter and g-iving up radio. is 

back nn the jub with two "'ti VP I'~... Hi l t.l.BNH 
ha~ at l::tst <led<lerl that ~ good voltmeter ii:; (•he;:i,per 
than ~{:'W tuhe,si. PRPB found no n·ouble in workinsr 
West IJoasi, stations with two UV 2naA tubes. \JDWZ 
had trouble finding ''fiv~r, .. that would handle 2000 
v,)lt-~ . .d.p-plit->d between the plate and tllarm~nt. Louis
ville O . .ft.S. n1f:"n had a meeting vdth 9ELL ior the 
purposf' of n-•<1ucing lJ.H.M. \-IMN and ~F:LL are e<•n-
:-wlidated. They use twenty. forty~ and eighty meteri:;. 
~IHP is ur,erat,,d <·onsi.stentiy. s~veral reports Wf"T~ 
rP<.·t:-ived from Scotland. ~\ARU i-i. ,.,r.ill lH~ing lfi0 
metPI'it. ~WU has some 1ww tube'.:'. 

OHIO-Uist. No. 1: P. M. Bat'ue~, a!l21 Blanc.ard, 
Toledo has jus~ bt~l""tl 11.ppointed 1J. ~~- ,..;CCl ha~ a 

two letter call. SEQ!. 8AA 
has hePn w.;in~ twenty .H.nd 
forty merer~ \-Vith -good re
~ultR. :>'>RZ(,l 1:-, the H<~tiv<? 
;station at Van Werl. &PU 
and !)ZY have dismantled 
their 8Lation?:. 8FU r-eldom 
[,pe-rates. -~BRU is usin~ an 
indoor antenna. 8VND has 
a D.C. })late ~upply. Two 
rrtore men on thf' .iob oper
i.ling 8BUU and ~gx. sRN 
is us.ing the eighty n1ete1' 
band. r\ dozen active sta
tions arl'.:' operating in Find
·1t:-y, 8DHS $pent the :rnonth 
waiting for a new mast. 
M:AOE is v.-'·oi·king •)n lhe 
lDwer •,vavf?-1(;.n.gths. ~O AE 
ha:s rebuilt the entire ::ita
tion. 

lJi:::t. No. !~: No one ha!3 communicated over auv 
stnrtling distance this month. Evidentlv the fellows 
in this. di.strict have not tried twenty nieter daylight 
t.ransm1ss1on :r~t. Howevf>r, :~ome of the gang- are 
iro?tting ready for it. ~DRX hai-. 1.,1:"ert doing 17.:ood 
work "n forty mete;•s. XIWN still leads in handling 
m<:'Bsa~e traffic. Some of the C!evt>land gang ought 
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to give him a little eompetition. ~BPL is a new 
O.R.S. He turned in an ex.cd1ent report. ;",UK made 
a big noise with his new 2:;o watter. ~KC kept 
operating. YL's don"t bother him because he'~ 
married. The Mahoning Valley gang have taken up 
the tweny, forty. and eighty meter wavelengths like 
ducks to water. We rap ~)n wood whenevPr we 

---------, 
-•-•- FOl'<"wAl~\)1 

"'1,t\rKl-1 TO n-H:., .. 
RAt'10 SH!\tK ,.> 

think of QRN. Radio work this past month has 
~rune to the rt:"ginnl'\ described in Dante•~ Inferno, as 
i- .BVR hiis so i:q,tly expre..::;serl it. 

Dist. No. 4: ~DNQ is ,wtively operating again. 
,AYU did s,,me daylight forty meter work. ~XA V 
at the University of Cincinnati, o~erates rei;,:ularly. 
They havt~ done some wonderful work. xBFB used 
the forty and eight meter bands. All i,tations in 
the future who rlo not .report regularly v't'ill lose 
their O.R.S. c<,rtificates, 

Dist. No. r, : The D.S. tried to take the traffic 
honors. XGZ, a two-nrnn $tation, turned in the be~t 
report. howevE:'r. ~BBH b bn,;y \Yith ::,;choul work. 
l"'.DO is huildin_g a twenty aud a forty meter trans
mitter. xCBP rlid ,;wd work on forty meters. He 
if.; building a twenty rneter :Set.. HPL worked the 
West. CoaRt. 8GZ worked g2VW at noon, using a 
twenty meter wavelength and a 250 watter. ~HYN 
handled his Leag-ue \York in good ::.hape and was 
heard ;.cveral times in England un forty meter:,;1. 
The D.S. ij,., making a :McCaa Hand ~tc>l~etor. He 
\-\'H nts -to ~·•.:t in toueh with other stations who intend 
to try 1 r:-tflic w,)t'k throu~h the i-llmm£r ·with the aid 
•)f one of them. · 

Traffic: 8GZ. r,21; 8BYN, '192; 8APR. 11~; 8DPN, 
,;r,: f<XAV. 50; 8HFB, 43; 8AYU, 411; 8CCI, 33; 8CBP, 
:1·~; •HPL. :n; ,HN, ao: i!BSW, :t~. KA vx, i;; 
a.BAU, 24.: 8ANB, 211: :<DNQ, 17: SflMX, 17; 
sCTA, 16: ~PU, 1ll: ><DO. 13. ~DCB, 13: i<HZ~. 13; 
kflRX. 12; 8PL, 10; ~KC. ~: "UK, 6: ,T.J, a; 8D8A, 
4; ;<ALW, ,) ; eAA, J. 8DKM, 3; :<BTU, 3; ~A WX, 2: 
SIJC:F, 1. 

[LLINOIS-Dist. No. 1: :·•E:IB is rebuildini, his 
;;tation. He ha~ worked every U.S. im;pect1on d.1$trict 
Hnd Mexico. 9AVH has bcett rt:!Commended for un 
O.R.S. appointm1:-nt. (•BHT !'fi-!ports that trailic 1-.r1 
forty meters i!::l iii;cht. !-INQ gend~ in the u~nal report. 
f1A WlJ mov{'<l hi~ transmitter. ~.iBZQ has a broken 
ankle which he ;,:ot while vaultin~ at college. 

Di~t. No. ·:!: HCTF ~ends in a good report Rnd 
the flkdoage-s tiJ prov~ it. .Sorry that ym1 (•ould 
n:rnke the Bra~i-; Pounder~• Leag'Uf.!', OM. HULO worked 
"'Vf•ry district Ul'-iOM: an eighty mflter \Yavelength. 
:H{C,.J W(r~ked the t:iccOnd, third, aud fourth inspt!Ciion 
•Jh,trict::; using a .~ittgle UV 201 A tube. UDXL worked 
th" \VeHt. Coa~t rt?p.;ularly. f1F:LR lo~t a tube Mbuut 
thf:' mi<ldle of. the month. He ha::; a n~w Fo-rd car 
;.a,nd lot's of YT/H now. .Joliet men r.tl't-> re-building. 
HJlZR :-;.uggests an Offi.ciai "\Vavelength ]:;and for 
messa,,-e handling. The ll.8. and A.Ii.M. approve the 
,">11gg-e~:d.ion. ~~L]' j,.:. moving. HARM i~ rebuildinst 
hi~ station. !)CA i,;. Radio ·Engineer at the U.S. 
V,:terans Hospital No. G~:L · 

Dist. No. 3: 9MC: has ,•.;signed as D.S. !•ATT 
i~ rt."---('.ommended a~ his Rucce~~H)t'. ~IATT ha!-t taken 
down his big Rntenna. U~ing a :-dnt,!le wire aerh:d 
an<l counterpoise he ~.eene:; to gel out better in the 
daytime than at night. ~!Al!J, burned out his 
tubeis. !-lt~W. !JAF'Q. and tlCMN mention nothing 
of' g:ee11ral interest. !HJZL ::-uttered the 1o~s of hi~ 
mast.~ durinj;? the late ::-t.orm. ~)CLJ has a new 20:iA. 
tube. !)RHX ha~ <lismantled hi:; ~~t. flDQU i~ u:-;ing 
the forty meter band. He wurked .New Zealand 
twice. 
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Uist. No, A: !)BLO i~ r~building hi~ new broad-
i.:.as1-in.R" .:->tation~ \V t:BQ. 9BLO made a reµutation 
for him.self during the .recent tornado. He g-ave the 
tini.t-hand nf>ws uf the cti~aster to the newspa_pf'r 
through 9AA W. The ,outhern pRrt. of Illinois is 
dbarranged and most ereryone is doing reliE-1 work. 
·we must have <ill the l'f·ports next month through, 
.fPllow8, 9.D(-JR is the a.etive O.R.S. at_ Rockford. 
Brence rutmrtR incre:.i:::ed Rctivity but "\Vaukegan 
amateurs eom,-plain that they eannot get traffic into 
C )hiC'asro. f•BBR is YSO the V{e~~t coast rt~gularlv. 
BCR is inr-rea.-,ing his vow~r. itAGW worked both 
eoastR using one fiw-1 watter. [•D01T Rnd 90S hxve 
f~:in1bined ~-1.Ht.ions. f!ALW is n'.'building his trans
mitt.Pr. HUEC 11::1 wdn_g forty at1d eighty 1\1dt;'rs. 
lJgHQ !S busy with school HthlPtie aetivitit-s. 

Di~t. No. ; : O.R.S. eertiticat.e::; for HRC and 
::1zA-CD have bPen ~:1-1ncelled bccaus~ •)f failure to 
rt-Port. Trnt'fic handling ·in Uhicag-o ha1-:1 ~hown a 
de(•i<lPd improvement. $lne(l the <ftmte~t fnr the i::up 
offered by Mr. Harold Marquis of ~[X was announced. 
f!AIO ha.8 hf:'tn busy with !'-!choc,J work. !~!DPC .i.s 
inovin.e:. !!.DWH v,;orked t:Ve.ry rlh•tri('t v.-ith his 
"fiver.•· 9lX ha$ arranged ~<'ht?rlules all ov~r. the 
«.'i."HJntry. t1AZP ,vorkPd :r:1AC. t)DWX handles some 
W E-~t t':oa~t, Traffic Pvrr'Y nhtht. He ha~ heen heard 
in New Zealand tWi{'e, f1AA.\V-ZW was operated by 
the junior opel'ator thi~ month. nc FS wa.s quaran
tined for a ;1hort time, 9APY i~ U$ing the low 
\Htvefongths. ~QP tried the forty meter band. His 
not p;ot :rousrher as hP redu~~d his wavel~np.:t.h. ~IBWP 
IHi.,. ~Jrd€'red a new plate tn\n:::t'ormer. He Is tte
pl.acing old antenna insulator~ ,vith new g:}ass 
insulators. (tRNA WA.~ heatd in England, France, 
Chile, Costa Rica, Mexico, P.nd Canada, He had to 
inw•~t in h Ut>W hat. 

Traffic: !~ VN. 203: !HX. 191: :iCXL, 167; 9CFS, 78; 
\•CTP, n'/; HDLO. 62; 9A WH, 61; 9RQ, 54; 9BNA, 50: 
:,nwx .. [2: liDPC, 41.; ,uuu .. jl): \!AF~:. :ln; !lllt,lU, 
:Ja: ~BE. :14; HAPY, 31. !iAYB. :ll; ~BHT, :c:S; 
9DXL. 2~; :1HRR. ?~: OEIB. 19; !!AGW, 17; 9F:LR, 
J,: H(/D, 14; 9AAW, 14: !•PBH, 14. !iCR, 14; 9DQR, 
14; 'iJA'rT. 1~! IJOS, 10: nuzn, 10: f.JCLJ. lo: ~~DGA. 
lO: HAWU, ~. HeA, 9: flAH,T, 7; !lRLO. 6: HDZR. il; 
~,.A.. VH~ (i; ff.BJMQ, .J; !iAF'Q. 4; ~tBIZ, :i: 9CSW~ i. 
!1CB1C. 2; £1ALW. ~:. 

W[SCONSIN-!list. No. J.: \!DTK received little 
('nmpetition in traffie handling this month. HBBY 
j$ ,vo-rking hard to win some pdzes. aHTK has het-n 

opt!r1-ttin~ with flA 0 ~·-i'BEK. They wnrked &11 districts 
,:•on~istently. !)KHM set1t. i"n H ~e:uod tP.port. flDB 
opt•rateq; r,-.p;nlarly now. PABZ applied for an O.R.S. 
appointment. ~-tAFZ lost two •"fivers·· laMt, \Vf-4~k. 
!H_ar mui;t, he int~r~~t.ed in certain YL ·s. :,HMV is 
rf.'buiiding- hi~ station. He applied fnr an O.R.S. 
,;-1,ppointment. !).ATO burned oat ·the high voltage 
k\."inding of hjg plate tran~former. ~)F,VL worket:1 
4DT in rlayihrht with a "fiver." He ef(~iJy 1,vorked 
both l.'oa..•-ns. t,CR. A i<:1 B-till trying to n1ake a tube 
o .. :..dllate on ('ighty meters. ~}HKR say~ he is leaving 
YL'~ f-triC':thp alone. ~-lCAS ,n.,erate<l. eon~istentli. 
:1 A RE ha.s a ~:nori wavt<met.er.. ~•NY has lleen 11:,.ch1,z 
twi::>nty ?.nrl forty mPtPr hands. ~JHW :-;fif:-'nt 80me 
time in eliminating motor g-e11t".rator noise for neiR"h
horin~ B.C.l/s. i•CVI a rr~nged a ~dtedule ,;vith 
:iAF:K. 

. l_'ist. No. 2: 9SR used wirvPi~nRths of .Corty anrl 
~·l~htV mete-rs. ?BIB oper-atP<i tu11sistently and 
handled a iot of. traffil"', 9CWZ ·ii:t Wi)rking at 
Kenosha. ,,nuJ WRS busy -pushin9; a plow. !)CHE 
<•t1Prat.Pd on btJth high Rnfl low \'\'aveiength~. ::lOM 
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w•wn 11, nH:t-e"!~ for rlayli.ght \Vurk. ~JAZA has 
planned a ,-eal "HE" ,,et for fall. Official Relay Sta-
1.ivn reports a.rf" due vn t.he Kixtflenth~ City M.ana_gt>r 
1•eports rt:re due on the Pighteenth~ and District 
:Suverintendents m11~r :report on the t\VHltieth. f1VD 
-wm be o•peratin~ an emergr-rwy transmitt.er ttrne<l to 
:39 and 78 meters by May 
15th. '1:'bis repiaceg the 78 
and .156 rrn:~t.(•r sfl.s 1ivhich 
have be€n on the job every 
Sunday n1orning since S,an. 
nary. Our traffic must not 
suffer because of ghort ·wave 
1;1,--ork. Listen for t)VD Sun
day- 1nornin~~ after. May 
15th. liVD and his YL will 
juurney through the Hudson 
and Atlantil': Divisions from 
May ~:nth to ,June 4th. 

Dist. No. :'I: !!ALA has 
;"hanged his d1·<'nit a11d 
v,'(H•ked t.ome, using a 7f; 
meter ·\va Vf:'length. ~~ AEU 
~nd ~DWH have a s,,heduJe. 
'!'hey t:•xchange ne,vs fur 
1.heir ;;,c.'hoo1 paper::;. }JDKA 
1s a new E-tation at Holstein. 
ab~MD is ro2bui1din~. !,DCT ·w•:.rked nearly all di~
tricts in daylight U!'ling a forty meter wavel@ngth. 
tj.B VA s.;,nt. it1 a. !-lmal I n1es~age rr2-port. and no uew::: 
,vbateve1'. ~HYJ is vP.ry hu~y at ,school. nBYE is 
building a BCL tuner. 

l.)fa,t. _r,.:·u. -1: :n,cx 'Nurked both e•.•2:t~L.-;. with a 
\V .E. :.'.HlA. \iP J ai,d ~AK Rot fair r.e~t!lts t1King a 
~(HJ trw•tt->r ,,,,-11v~l1c>nyth. t~CVG used both forty anri 
+-•hr.hty met('r' \V-<i.1/t-length::-. :-,nsn Q['E-1'kt€'r:I on HChedM 
tde with_ a "B" lm.ttery plate rHl!Jply. 9.AZN i.s doing 
Mn~ rlayli,.rht. t,vork w;iing u forty met..-r wavdt•tn,~th. 
~-.IAKY is n.nother t?xample of a g-O,-,d man gune wr0ng. 
S1.,r-ing and a ('F!'tain YL are t.hl';.' ea1.1se of his rifJwn
f!:!l! .. ~JBK_C Vv'!l~ henrrl in ~:m;dand u..;.ing u, ''fiver,•• 
~ikFI uf:1.ed, an A. C. plate ~uppiy for (,ne uiiver," 
PAGD at Dodge-ville w;.;.~ rf.-'i_'f?l1tly married. t!HLF 
tried a 0 b1ue.birrl fivPr.:• It went suf.t: "\VP RU.e~K that 
,:-.ihe sang too tnnrh. ~IElL haR reriU('C'd the propor
titn1a of hi-; transmitting <.·•·1i1 to i:;i,iL it to ~ighty 
lTif-ter vtork. 

l•iRt. No, :-; ~ !)ELI covPrerl distances within the 
:4t.11.t~ Nmsi:dently in daylight. He reached a.JI 
..-•merl{ern:y :.:.tation~ rt':lin~ a ~e-vPntyM<:'-hr.ht meter wav~• 
length. !JUPR. Lee 0, Blairt 602 \.Vinier St., Superior, 
hai,; be~n &1,µui11t('ri Superintendent to f:.U<'cee-d Bridges 
1Nho r~~.-.ignt-fl nn aceuuut of the pr~s~ur.? of nther 
<lutles. 

Traffic: .8DTK, ~;;4: 981', Nl ; 9DCK, 194: ~.BSO 
l4R: ~)AZN. 1411; f1KRX~ 127; nfl.:LQ, 105; HBIB. ';G; 
~tDPR, 70; ~~HTK. :;x: !,cwz. f.7, PALA~ 57: tu\EV. 
;-,1; HEHM, 4:5; ~,PV.T, 31; ~ tff)B. ;H; \JABZ. !~D; 
!1llKCT. 2:i; !•AFZ. ~3; ;;cu, ~1. \IUIIE. 20; HDKA, 
J~; 8BMV, 19: fJEMD. 19: PA'ro. 16; :,ELV, 11\; 
\IF.AH. l~; ~AZR, 14: \JOM, 13, DPJ, 12: flllKH, 11; 
HVD. 11: DCVG. i1J: 1ilBT,F~ 9: !)DCT. ~; ~CASt 6; 
"AEE, ti; l!AKY. r;: f•BV.A, ,I. :mHG, J; ftNY. 4; 
:•flKC, 2; i!A!JD, l; f•HW. 1. 

INDIANA-Dist. No. 1: \iAUC hRs a n;,w !e.ttieerl 
!1Jwer. He m:;f"1. ~namded antPnna. and counter
pui~e ·•,-vire, f1DRS }rn~ heen havit1g tu~ uonb!f.l. 
nc A.P h<.t!-; be~~n doinR" ~.iuect~~rul short. ;;',/8. ve VtDrk 
011 isevel'RI of the atnateur wav~len~ths. ~iEG t•,pports 
thRt thin_P.'.e: a.r\! very quiet &t M.uncie. (tCXG iB 
husv with hi~ fnrm work. He '1!~Y8 i::me Wtt:Vd~ngt.h 
i;:-; no bPtter than another. !.IRK.J nl.so .rf.'oort..q nil luck 
~•:it.h Rn f.'ig'hty meter wn vPJi:-n~th. ~• EHU iii a new 
O.R.S. He rn:1-f.::eR SKOOd use of th,_• ,-~iKht.y meter 
1,vavt>lf'nR"th ban<i. !i.OBJ had t.nhe troublC'~. ~JULW 
ha~ built s•..-rne :-.pk·ndid B.C.L. receivel';'{. ilDPJ 
u-::~d f0r.ty met.prs. ~AXE i~ a tit'\'v~ 0.H..S. 1Nho is 
reh11i1dinfi. f!CLN has a good radifJ f.1hone trn.nR
mirtf.:'r w.-:-,rkin$t. ~,AZK npPrated on forty m~ter~. 

Traffic.~ ~iA~UC. €16; ~F,JfU. 62; !JAPJ. 11.; HEG. 2,i; 
'.•AXE. tl: \IC'LL. 20: !!CXG, 12; tlAZX, 9; 9BK,T, "; 
'.-fOkB. G ~ !)CAP •. _;; :,CLN, :-1,: ~.IDBJ. 1. 

CLUBS 

H,LINCHS-The Chir.ago ltadio Tndfic .:\~~01•.iation 
h~_•!d its rl:!s:.nlar mf>f"tings of t,he ftr!'lt. and the third 
ThurschyR <·)r the m.onth. 1rhc wavr--rn,;:ter (:ontei::.t and 
cnmpPtit.ion for the cup offi:>rl:-'d by Mr. H. Mnrouis 
(,f !HX iH kf'Pn. A ;\o ,J;:l"att tube i:-; offered. by the 
A • ·Wdnt.ion for the l•t!'i:t vrn.w•mete.r, .:\t the lae,t 
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ffit:'t-tinir Mr. Li:,,ve iii the Chicago Board of Under
writers~ Lahoratoriei-. gave Hn ·inter-esting talk on 
the H.t1t..omatic telephone. f.;xplaining in (ietai.l how 
the different selectors ,vorked. 

lNDIANA-The Indianapolis Radio Club, lndian
r.tpolis, Ind., wa111 acdve. 

OHIO-The JJX Radio Club of Canton was re
•'-'l',:Canized. The n~~w officers are : ])on Ploesser 
P.r.e.sident, 1-t. M, ~etzer, Vi~e-Presiderit. Louis Ripple' 
~tr;-,•t·eh1ry. Henry Spilman, Tr~a~urer. ' 

WISCONSIN-Mr. I. M. Myers vf the Milwaukee 
Hatlio Amateurs Club, Inc. reports that a Hotel 
~ervice, plan has lll'en adopted. Amateurs of that 
duh v, ill plact:- blanks h1 the various hut.els fur 
radio l'Play trmfic handling, Cat.el and Knoff &ward 
the three _prize me<lals to stations having the highest 
traffic totaJ_s. }foffman _of BEK gavE> a fine talk {n 
twenty m~~er commu_nicatiun at the Club n1&:otin_g 
of March 26th. The (JS party ,vas a Rliccess in ~v~ry 
r'P.i-fWd-. 

The La.Cross Radio As8·n. has heN1 affiliated with 
the A. H. ft. L. The officers of tbe Club ,ue: A. 
.D. Sanial. President. !)AZN; Leslie Jenks, Sttrdary. 

T>AKOTA DIVISION 
D. C. Wallace Mgr. 

;\ ,1INNESOT,.1\-·J'he fellows ~..:nt in some good re-
l V JJutts thi:: month. 

Uist. No. 1: \IA YQ reports that traffic is V<;ry 
liR"ht ,)11 thP L)0-:?1!0 meter Land. UADS kf'pt day
light ,:<(""hE'riule-s with Minneapolis and nuluth r<t-R
tions. Interfer,~nc-f.' ('.&u£;ed ELC.L's is t,t:Vere .so he 
nhs\C'rvr,.; vol11nt."1.ry quiet hou~. ~i~;EP rHd a g-ood bit 
(If wnrk ett:tly nwrnings. !)EGF wilJ be on regularly 
all summer. HP. iR ,-ruing ;tfter more traffic. UAOG 
is a new o,R.:,;. His station used two UV201 tubes 
.and he turnPd in a g-ood report. \'.lDKR has het1n 
t~ting on forty meters and he turned iu a good 
rPf1ort. He handled the fa:rge~L amount of traffic for 
1hf' dh,trict. ti.f.~GU haB nwvt>rl the antenna system 
and rebuilt f-'1e "'-1:'L ~•CMR has moved to Long 
Prairh'! wh~•re he i::; startin_g a radio i:.hop. ~CDV 
hul'nPd anothP),o transformer. 
Tram.,, iHJKl1. 31: UBEP, ~1: 9·r:GU, 19; 9ADF, 9; 
~1ADS, 0. ftF,G}i\ ,+,; nAoG. a; HAYQ, 2. 

Dist. No. 2: ~CAJ and 9CYX uphold their reputation 
of bejng hard on .. fivers." four more took the count 
this n1onth. :1RFlJ ~t>nt in his report by ,vire t(>J,e
i-n•aph. flRD f£Ot n:.ry i::a:nnd t:'PsuJts using forty 
nu~t,(>ri-\. HAXR ha:-t lit>en VQi~y husy. 9HYY has 
dropperi hi~ wavelength to e,ighty meters. HSF 

MINNESOTA DAYLIGHT TRAFFIC ROUTES 

1:ind £t.B V8 have {!Onsolidated. They use one "'fifty'\ 
~1B:F'O i:Jj_Jerah•~ (Wcasional!y. 9EBC has hatl good 
:H1ccess ui:;ing a WH vdength of 21 meters. ~DDB uses 
f, dry cdl battery plat" supply. 9AC'f is success
fully nsing 1he k,wer ·wavelength$. iiRBJ worked 
all rlistricis (JH forty m€tPrs. He ls trying out 
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.:"~Vt.:ral n~w :,hort wave receiver::,. 9SW i.i; seldom 
hume long t:nc,ugh to operate ttmch. HCP.}R also tinds 
it hard to g-~t any time ..it. the key. £1BTZ is in 
r.:>gular-ly. !JCXQ'g new ::-itation works well. 9DDP is 
rebuilding. BCGH uses t.he <'ighty meter band to ad
vantag-e, nBNF \:Vorked s.t""ver::d fordgn stations in 
the :-south. !!EGG found some time to try a t.w1;!nty 
meter wavelength. }!JI has a !'t:'al "'HE.. ;:.tation. 
~JAlR has an aecurat.ely t•alib.rated receiver. 9CO.F 
has he(•n busy \Yith hi1,1 'business. HMF worked 
st.!Vt~r"al forehrn :~tat.ion~. in;FD iH interested in 
t\';'(-'nt~ Rncl forty metRr w_ork. HBBV haB h\.~~ busy 
\\ 1th I arm work. nMli ~till use~ our upper 1.m .. nd of 
wnve"lenKths. !• CPO worked across the Pacific regu
li-n1y four or tivP. times a we~k. 
Traffic, liMF, 76: HA WM, 6'/; 9CPO, 26; 9EFD, 18: 
H!YX. 17; '!:ICAJ. 10; 9SW, 9: !JDDB4 s; \IDDP. ':'. 
1 BB V, t1; ~lRD, 6; ~ll4}BC. r.; ~HJOF\ r.;; 9.BTZ. :; ; 
t•EGG, 2. !!AXS, 2; 9BZI, 1. 

Dist. Nn. :{: Nearly a.ll :,uccess!ul 111en are 
,vorking on forty meter~ or k•wer. HCL interference 
h:: thus minimized. ~1:XI ]Ntds thP Divifdon in traffic 
handling this numth. They wm·k on twenty and 
fcrrty mPU•rH. Bill ZeidHck of ~iCDV is one of the 
:-'taff of 1.~·ight operator~. WHPN has ::ihown eon
,,i~knt1y high rl:'purt.s ;-di set;tson. HSE and !)CPM 
ciP.llt in five reporL..~. ~IDA W worked nei::trly all foreign 
1~011ntrie:-t. !JZT ii:, the ~ee,.,nd i-.t.ation in the country 
to work acrosR thP Pacific ,)n forty meters. He 
v"orked .ilAA. UAPE, BXAX anrl ~BMX a1·e ~uccess
fully op(•rating five meter transmitter~. Di<l t-ome 
e:-,:-("eptionally t,v(•nty mt:'tPr work. 9RTT has bePn 
hl'"ard in Japan. Traffic at HDGE has dropped on the 
lH~t month. f•IG wai-; reporterl frum good distances. 
H-e 11~es .. g .. t.11hes. 

'rratllc: tiXI. 301; ltBPN, 201; ~SE. 176: 9BOB, 170; 
\• CPM, 168; !iBPY, 71: HIG, 1:k: llABK. 62; !iCIP. 19: 
}}])GE~ :~2. HDPX~ 31; !!BNK. 27: nnov. 17; ~:1nAW, 
15: !',ZT-~XAX, 1i; \IOYZ, , , \'fl'l'T, s: HA PF,, B; 
~HOL, ~: ttBQJ·. ";'; HDEV, 7; !lUAO. fi; i1BMX. ,t. 
f!BIS. :1: 9ASW, L 

IJE:l,TA lHVISION 
:a. F'. Painter, Mgr. 

THE rt>purt for this n1onth i~ ~mall. There have 
h('en quite a, ft."w t".'hanges in t.hP iwr:4onnel of 
this division, ·~yhich may have :::.on1l:'thing t.o do 

i;vith the size uf the report. AF- soon tu:1 the new. 
ufficials get on the job we will have rnore to say. 
ilKC haR ~ gone to sea for t.he :;nmmrr. He re~igned 
a:-s A.D,M. of l,ouisiana and we have- not ~~f'>t ap
pointed hiR ~m.~<'el':!~or. Janin. fiKR is the new 
Mississippi A.D.M. Rush, 5CN, is the new Tennessee 
)\,D.M. 'J~he divi3ion has hPen in t\nand:.t.1 difficulties 
but w,~ hope hy t..h..,. time this i:; print.Pf( e-v~ryt.hing 
\'Vlll be de~-n•. TennesgPf" ha~ be-en taken out of the 
r,th Inspec>tion District and placed unrier the 4th 
DiRtri,?t. Supervfaor. This means t.he l'ft.11..:dlation of 
all c:-R.111-\. New "'4" calls will be iF;Fiuc->-d 1n their ri·lace. 

TENNESSEF.---The Memphis gang hold w,,ekly 
mePtings at diff,~re-nt. ham st..ations. Sutton has been 
<~l~l.-ed C.M. They a re out for traffic handling. w·n
lett., a new memher, turns in an excellent rPpurt. 
;,AF,K and 5FV of Nashville at'f• both working. 

MTSSISSIPPI-Watch for GAGM. R ,ww O.R.S. 
working at summer H.S A. ca1np. On June 1 it npt->nR 
for tratfi(' handling. £)AKP and nQ.Z turn itt in
teresting r-epnrtg. 'rh('y Hrfl going after real traffic. 
The M()ridian bunch is the liVPJ.1.t. in the diviliion. 

A'.RKANSAS-Tbe Little Rock C.M. rPports for 
noc "Hunter in his ahf:t~nce~ 5ABI broke his 1nast. 
5HN 11~PtcJ a fifty watter on Rn ml:"tPrs. !!AIN is; 
gf•tting out on 180 met.Pr:-;. Thi? Little l:tnf".k hams 
arE- v:-oing t.o call on their lot?al H.C.L. Club aud Rhow 
thP.m whR+ thev art-> do-in~. 

''l'ratlle: 5ARB. 40; 5AKP, 22: 5AGS. 13; 4AEQ. r,: 
,,AGZ, 15. r.ANN. 21: r;AR(:. 15: o,HJY, .!O: o,\l!R. 
70: 5AGN, 17; M.)N, lR; fiEK, GO; 5KA, 'it',: 5._l V. 13: 
c,t,JH. '.rn; 5QZ, 20. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
E. .M. Glaser. Mgr. 

THE ~econd lJist~ict b w.·eH repre~E'ntM on the 
lower ivaYt"-$. OvPr fifty 8tation.s are on forty 

· mewrs ii.lone. Traffic ·is incre-a..-;ing i)n these 
1,vav(•lens:cths .and the quality of the rrw·s~ages is very 
p;ood. No more so-<•allerl H1·•11bber :..tamp" me~sageR 
11re floating around. A B:reat deal of rebuiiding is 
~roing on. 

The uffieia ls are ra 11 working har,! and irett.ing 
lwtte-r ci:>-operHt.ion. Howflve-r, there ar~ alway::: some 
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f,dlows who i:-poil R good reeord. All reports must be 
t'~~f.>ived by the i,ixteeuth of t'.":tch month. 

'fhe Vigilance Committet>-;-. are forming and many 
are in full operation. In New York City there will 
hp a t!1:,mmitte€' for each borough and another com
mittee over the entire dty to wOrk on the more com
plicated i:.":H.!it'R or: interference. .All <.>ommittees are 
to t't."port to their traffie officer and give him a c!om
pletP monthly report on the ti!teenth of eaeh month. 
This re.tJurt should outline or summarize the work 
uf th~ committee for the month. DO NOT FA!L 
1'0 [>J /THIS. tt is the duty of ~ver,v r~d-blooded 
amateur to ,1:rive thest! committeei!; hi~ utmost ~up
port. Let's gu l ! 

N~;w YORK CITY--2CWR is busy h"lping BCL's. 
2CYX iE> doing rf.ood foreign work Httd handlinR," a 
1tood bit. of traffiC. The Y .L. does mm,t of the v_µer
atinp;. Marty i~ in .w·. Va. The '"fiverH Gt!. :!CVL 
v,:(:ht ···\vf'~t.'~. ZSA>t is doing fine \.vork. ;;:RF;E has 
lwen rl:"•..'ornmende<l ft"tr ~tn O.R.S. .appointment, 
2HRX, ,~,ho .ai~o has two opPraton:r., wotked .a few 
foreign ~tat.ions.. He v,;:a_\:'{ right there with rieliveril:'s 
un m~:-:;age!S,. :~CEI has a.hu worked a few foreigners. 
2C VU haR not bet'.'tt v•.~ry act.iv(:' on ai:<munt of mov
ing to Long Island. 

~·~CTY iM the most a(~tive t.r.affic ~tation in Brooklyn. 
2CRB wa:, heard in Burope using J.2 vnc\tt.!1 input. 
2KU did good work on forty metRI',, He will be at 
8urin,:rtield fH>CK~ L. I. this ~ummer. 2ADC "is u.s:
ing ""S .. tubes. 2·\VZ has <:hanged hi:- WA.vel~ngth to 
.150. \Vhy not go down to forty· mftter.s, John'? · ·\Vork 
at :!BRB is c:.:,nftned to the tWenty and forty meter 
hRn.d~. The South ;)t:>H hlandR anti other r.e.1t1ote 
plac.-6! have b~n worked. ,All 0,R.S.':; must report or 
Io~e t.hP.ir appointment.. 

No n~ws came in \dth the Manhattan report. 
this month. Please ~eud in t,;ome nt;-WS. :~KR again 
takes honors for handling the most traffie. 'iAEP 'i::; a 
Ht>W Rnd th·thre ()uef>n's ~tation. ~HB i_!,l, busy at 
\VFBH. :~AVF: i~ using a ... fifty .. on eighty meterfi.. 
2ACZ has heHl !'t:'!!umm~nrl~<l for an O.R.S. ~~AKK 
operate~ a l0t but hecanR~ of the low power. used* he ill 
unable w handle much traffic. 2HQU is busy at. Cnl
fo'l'.(.e, ·;!CF:P i~ attending a radio i::chool. He expects to 
gf .. t R 1.•ommercial ticket. 2.C,IS i~ erPetin~ a new 
-HHT;enna. He «:'-Xp~ts to work on 20., 40, 80, and 150 
ntt>ters. !~CEV is in South America. 

Traffic: ZBEE. .i~!; ~1HBX, ;J'i-1113: ~JC EI. i~2; 
~•c!VTT .:,6 • 9 CWR -:, • "CYX ,.;:4 · •>c 1 VL '..: • ~)SM ·l5 • 
2WZ, ' 18;. 2ADC,' °'."4 i ; 2URB, '14'.;j4; '2bR.B\ r,,;_i'1; 
2KU, t6: 3CTY, flO-d~: ZAEP. ~t-rl:l: ZCHK, <1; 
'.!A(JL, 1: ;•LD, :rn; 2KR, ,,, ; iBR. 17: :lCZR, 2:1. 
2HSL. 1: 2AV1':, 4; 2ACZ .. ~:l: 2AKK, 0: 2CEP, 15-
dl ; 2CIS. f,, 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY-Dist. No. I: 2C,TX 
ha~ disrna.ntlPCt hii:-1 transmitter. 2CTQ tvorked the 
WP,.;t Co;.l.f.l.t Hlld found pJPnty of traffic. :ZADlT has 
a finP rf•<'eive1.'• HP hearg all r.ontinPnt.,;; ex<:'ept A5iH. 
~A WT \Vill he home from CoJiege "brass-poun<lingH 
:<1g-c1ln ~onn. i!AJ" A burnf'd out hi-;. 1(100 volt 9:Pntc>ralor. 
~CYV ::--i,nd 2BLM h:-i:Ve ber·t1 recommenrted for O.R S. 
appoiutment,. :?.ARB is n•buil,Hng. :~CGS i~ •·hit?f 
"op,. ;.ti '\VODA_ ::;HLM haj 1,\i,.11.rked "HW.. :-tt 
Hondura~ C.A. ~~AJF doe~. Vhdlanc-e Cumrni~.t-f<·.• 
v,.-ork for P.a:-;:~aic 2nd a few ,:.urroundin_g town~. 

DJ!',t. No. 8: !?.CDR. 1'(•port--. that this i~ the iir-.t 
month that all rPportl5 arrived on t.ime. 2.HW h~ri 
a i,mod timP al" the tlrRt difl.trict (tunvent.ion .:it 
\Vor('f'l-;~r. Mas~. tBAW ioperated on ct \\'avt>Ienp.-th 
nf 160 mfc!t~r:-- with ~ lJV2Ql. ~!RMR i~ busy vdth.h·.-. 
bu:-iifieR~. :,:WR oro'.'!'i.!te~ on forty meter:--. He worked 
the \V~t. C0a.~1, <luring R thunder .sturm. NRRL and 
;~-iAG have h~•Pn heard 011 forty meters. tA ~F 
1,,,..:,rkP.fi thf> \V-~•&l Coa~I. l.!"a,,,tijy tt"1.inQ" ;,. forty mNt:·r 
\.':'r.tvf--'iPn~h. 2PK ha~ ehan~ed hi~ tran~mitter to 
the tw~nty m~tPr h::ttH'i. :'~AFJ wnrkp,i all di.:;trfr•t..::. 
iCRP handlffi. a IDt of traffi<>. ~J .. \.f:t~C ,:Hh hf! he1trd 
,.~ommunfoatini;r. vdth ;;tation~ it:t all dirf:'ctions 
nhrhtlv. 2.XBF nf the in,:,al power 1~ompRny /:-:. Px
perimenting .,_:';'Ith twenty Rnd fnrty 1HP.ters undc,r 
thfl dir~tio,n of ~~ZB. 

Dist. No. ;l: 2CQZ dairns that all "ootl O R.S. 
"'houlrl we the 1~0 meter w1t.veit>nnh. 2AF;K is thP 
new :=;ee..:titd crpe-rat.or at '2.CYZ. 2AMB t~ rehuil<linQ". 
2QS ~t1d the rrRt. nf the Pia.infield hunch ar«" .-·,n 
forty mrter~. 2AEY. the newe!{t O,R.8. in the 
rii~trir•t, handled th(• large-:;t numbPr r.,f m~HHgP;;. 

We .. rf." -.li,,rry to rflrwrt that 2BGO has left the game. 
Dist.. No. l: :!BZJ burnerl out a "fivPr. •· 2CGK is 

h1t~Y ;.\lth BCL vvork. 3CPD handlerl H Iot of mfl~~ 
.-.;,n.t,f.'~ b~ irlP~ \V<WkinS? .~dmost t<Vel"y country in Eu
i• 1H1t->. '.?BUY ret~eivf':-. c•arri~ from E:uronfc' dai1y. 
rBGI. •.<flt• ,,f ottr ::-tar "'.DX hounrtc;:.'' ',;,,·orkiP<l R"()(ld 
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DX on forty meters, SA UH ·w.a~ bw;y handling 
traffic. 2F'C ha~ not het:"n (•Pt.:rating n1uch. ::!l'X.Y 
lt.!ad:,, the district in traffic handling. 

Traffic: 2CTQ :!6. ~CJX., 7: 2C.:YV. 5: 2AJA. U; 
''C'C' S O 

• '' "RB ' ', · <-• HLM '.l · '' ,\!HJ fl • ,:, i\TE '' · ~\i\rR' {d:t·· 9 A.X.F '10 • -,A],C J •:::/~d4 · ··~CRP: n-d15: 
2HAW, "51,' 2AiJ,'.j; iBW, ~1i.c1s-, 2ZB~ '3; 2BIR, 1: 
·•CDR 11 · ''/\CO 30 · ''CQZ ''8 d2 · ·>CRW 'l • ''QS h: 2'.<\EY, -12:6; '2AEK, '2,(; '2.~GI: -14; 2C:YW~ ,i: 
2CXY, 119. 2AUH, 26; 2BGI, :1; 2VUY, 14; :!CPD, 
t~~ ; 2FC. C ; 2HZJ, 10. 

EASTERN NEW YORK---Dist. No. I: :lKX 
handled more traffic this month. i!A V i~ rioing 
:'<ome gnod t:ighty nteter ~,,;·,wk. 2CXB-2ABD_ . are 
trying to increase the efficiency of their 8et. ~CLG 
haN been recommended for ttn O.R..S. af)pointment. 

Dist. No, 2: Peacox MlY~ that. all the O.R.S's ar~ 
<m their toe~ for traffic handling. 2AAN i~ using 
a Defor~t "t.eu... He likefl it better than an uvt'r
lnaded "fiver.." 2AHK u~tc'<i the 150 meter wavl:' .. 
k•ugth. He is the l:>e,t traffic handler in the riistrict. 
~~ . .i\,J P blew his "fiver" and tried a bnotieg tubP. He 
ha~ been recv111mended for tt n O~R.S. appointment.. 
i'.DD burned out Peiu~ox's Germ;in .. tifty'' ,,i., he h, 
now using five u,nd twenty metl:'r.S \:y·ith 11 •'fivf'r," 
:!DD a.nrl ::!A.DH get tog-ether every Saturrlay niv,ht 
tn OfH?rate tbe transmitt"er. OpPrating doe::i.n't bt•gin 
in earne:-.t until 11.bout 2 a.m. lH:'eiH.U.Se they have ~•J 
111.1'\TIY funny :jtories to tell iPa<•h other. iCIL Ju~t 
5~c,t his ~~t working nicf'iy v,·hen folks rieciderl that 
the e.:c•ll11r ,vonlrl. be a. bt!tter place for it.. He ean 
now sneak tu by way of the rellar door .. &nd operate 
vvit.hout wakin.~ the whole family. :!BQH hR!:' a nt:•w 
fllt@r. He has been heard in N~w Zlfaland. 

DisL i\i","J. 3: '!SZ ha.i. b~HI off the alt' for the 
n reat.er- .nart ,)f the month due to the loR~ of a 
KFnotron: :JCDlI changed hi~ QRA. 3AHM if. busy 
·with 1:<t:hool work. f!BM l!'-1.f>ll a "'fifty" and work("ri 
Euronea.n ;•tations l'•}in1larly. '.~ANM v.n:irkPd b,Jth 
FranC:.P ~~nrl Holland u~ing forty nwtf'.'rs. He w&::s 
tward in ~°}n~dand at noon. 

Dist.. No. ,J.: The A.D.M. l'ecentiy made a .,.,.i~it 
t.o Newhnr~. 2AfJR's home \YH~ made a temporary 
HeadQuart~r:-;.. After the ~rnng arrived a ~mall $lZf'rl 
convention ·wa~ held. The A.D.M. ,,;·ants lo thank 
thP hunch for the plea.~a.nt vi.f:lit. ~.!CXG is U!:ting un 
d~hty meter 1,yavelen,gth. '21\iJR i:,;. a. uew 0,8.S. 
2CYM ouerate~ on 150 meters i•egu!arly. :!.BSE, 
u~ing a ·tirtv ;,vatter and eighty metf:'r wavelemrth, 
has beeu heard all nvPr the eountry. ~~All ha.R hPen 
:-i(·k. :~Afi(.,j ha~ V{Otked Europe at last., SJAOX i~ 
R TtPw· i<tH.tion iu New·burgh. :!CNP i~ too hu~y to 
or,er;ne ri.;~ulariy. 

Dist. No. 5: Mo~t of the fellows arf' mdn~ th+> 
forty met12-r hand whh fair F<ttcces~. \,Ve"re ftorry tn 
ht:>ar that :~BY hR!'; hi:>en di~mantlPrl. f!AC8 \~-'H~ 

heatd by a ;,hip nt?ar New Z(caland. H~ workPrl only 
::;i;;;: Europe;,n~ this month. ·;:,l.t)M and 2.AC'-P have 
r1.,·,mbined. They have a ·•peaeh" oi h new sh.ack. fi~h1g 
r,c~;ty 11;eters !hPy ~~l':r ",?orked H~VPl"al t:nrooean~
: ... LPA rn movmv,, .;.:'Lt11T 1s R new U.H.~.. Vl!ho ,s 
in touch with the Wp;.t. Coa~t regularly. }~PV has 
moved again. !~A \VF kept the cit.v on th£" map. He 
hanrlled traffic f1"Jr a Chica.R"o 1lrm three times durlnu: 
th~ r,a~l month. a.nrl gm 11n answer throug-h !lCBZ. 
!)NV~ anrl. ;:1~aN. They phoned thP Hl!:-';:;~A:g(''..t ar1d 
~r.ot an an-::w(c'r it1 a v-:.:,ty few minutes. ..\II thi~ w,'Jrk 
'N&~ in broad ,fayliv;ht. :JA WF, u\'loing forty rnPt('r 
\Vfi\'f-lPnyth, ha-,. ,vorked- every rlh,trirt and be~n lward 
in E:urope, :?GK \-';:n:rkPii i,:;..=,,v~ral EurotJean :4tation~ 
~rid a.l~o gf.YM, thfl' Cunarder 1 'Samaria .. t.h,rt"e dme9: 
dnrinR" ht:"r recent trip aeru.-;-; \.dth Ft 4!i m~ter trans• 
1:nitter. on hoard. A ,,pi:>ei:11 -pioe atitenna, ji) ft->et 
hl).eh aod in:-.ulatt?<l with Jdru;::., ha~ h('f>n ~re:i,,"tt>d f1,r 
twFnty mi?i::.:•r work. 

Traffic: DKX. 3;,: 2A V. :-: 0 : :!.'.AN. 42: 2AHK, 170: 
'?;\IP 19· '>DD ·,.;, ''COY l"'' ·e>BQR 101 '"KM g, 

~t·~t· :1i0:;;~{-~tkH· .. il~-~,:?~Zt~z~t~ :~?r;~~:: ~ \ g;f~~:1!~ ~ 
:JACS. ~'7: 2C'f;H, .\fl; '.:!A.DM, 14; 2CGJ. '11; 2CPA, 
10; ~BY.·;-; 2GK. ~,: 2AWF. il: 2I'V, 3. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
I'. l!. Quinby, Mgr. 

N e'.BRASKA-Vist. Nn. I: This month's r<•oort 
-inrHrates th.!lt. tu:tivily i~ rlimiJ;Jishing- vrith · the 
.'.'q)proar.~h ul thH ."l11mmer s.e.a~on. 

r~nuo ha~ hf'>P]1 l)t}\~ratimr. with f;\lr J"l:"gu!arily. 
~~A WS rin~,.;,n't ~e~m to be abif'! to R"€'t hh, drcuit ad
jqsted ~ati~faetoriiy for ,short Whve vn)rk. f['he "<!) 
foot mast at !~CIM C'ame down again and <offia$he<l 
hi<.:: neighbor',s v.aragr.. ~1 EGA ha-; 1.~•.)ngo!idated with 
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~.NL. !• U.JT operat("rl tf'gular!y using wavelengths 
of twenty, forty, ttnd eighty meterR. nDXY, 9EW. 
\lUUO, and 9C,JT attended the Radio Short Course 
riud Convention 1:1t Ames, Iowa. A report of thh:t 
will RJlpe:wr in ~fnly QST. !)Ji.)W. ,vho has he-en in
aet.ive for si:1me time. i.$ operating again. ~BNU has 
b11rnPrl out all the tubes he owned. OEB ~ent in 
an interesting report. \lBYG at 9DXY heard jlAA and 
wurk£>d (ICGW m.ing a forty m~t~t wavelen~th. 

LH.;;i:-.. :\lo. 2: ttillAK did some good Wf'ek-end work. 
~~CGQ h11rned <JUt. ::.ome tube~. 9DQC is V<'rY b~y 
,.-.,,··ith l"-i••honl wr,rk. !IPN riid ~wme g:ood work with 
his ufivp1•." ftBDU worked four 
.. Zeddcr~." nne Australian. and was 
heard t.hree -.:.imes in Eni;?:land. 
PDAC aiso did we!! with a UV202. 
ftAKS operate~ whet1ever possible. 
1H:!BK Med a UV201A ag an o~cil
lator .for the transmitting St'.t. 

The Vigilanc,~ Committf!e for Lin
{~o:n is bf::'ing organized. It b,; hoped 
that the little tl'ouble which has 
bet'.11. ex.perienc£,d will disappear now. 

Traffic: ~•NL. fiK; ~•AWS, '.:!!; 
~~DUO, 28; 91"..)GS. 7; 9O.JT. G; 
ftBNU. 15; ~H~B. --14; VAKS, \,5; 
»EAK, HO; ~•BOQ, x; l•EHW, 1;; 
\IDQC. ,; ; VAF'R, 21;; \JCGQ.. <l; 
!lDXY, 10. 

MISSOURI -- A ~eneral banquet 
and hamfest \\',1S h~ld at St. Jo:;l:'11h 
un April 18th. One hundred ama
tP111~'"' \"\~('rf" pre~ent, including 
three OW. The 1,reather wa~ rainy 
but Pn•ryone had a gond time. 

new tr;1nsmitter u:sing hvf'.'nty ::t.nd forty 1neter 
wavelrngths. IIAMI and 9DKY operat_e .. one station 
using the eall VLQ. flCGY is a new O.R.S. 9!JAU 
has two good .. ops. •J !--JA VJ worked ove,r eight hun
dred stRtions and handled a lot. of traffic 011 all 
wavdengths. He v.-orked xii U. S. districts, Canada, 
England, N<!w Zealand, and Australia. Only a 
eouple of "fivers" were used. Can :rou. heat that ·r 
~CXX was heard in England a11d New 7.ealand. He 
worked Porto Rfo.o, Mexico City, and the ~:ast and 
West Coa~t using twenty and forty meter wavP~ 
l":'rudhs. \IHK i~ - rebuilding. ~1CS hais poor results 

Dist. No. 1: JACI and 9DMJ have 
been ,.,()e!'a.ting (in t'iver barges. 
~fU MJ has a :relief oyerator at his 
station. }IDLE i1:1 active. ~~BRU 
racks eett.ain neees~ary apparatus. 
Roth ftZK and ~,BEQ have a 2fi0 
-..nltt .. jug.'' '.-llH, (IC(TN and YELY 
are menti0ned for ponsistent work. 
9HD8 is hunting for a permanent 
location. HHHI nperates reJJ:ulariy. 
Several station:, ai-e using forty me-

MEET A MIDWEST BUNCH! Left to Right-Top Row: !IRR, 
9BSZ, lfCBY. 9DIP, 9CKF. Middle Row: 9BOG. 9DBK, 90JD, 
9ATN. 9ARZ, Bottom Row: 9AYE, 9CLQ, 9BPF. 9DXY, 9XBB. 

ters wit.h good reHults. 1rhe remaining stations are 
bm,y "f.f':-:ting. ~ICGN is the Ktar traffic handling staw 
tion. · 

Dist. No. 2: The traffic n1an's al~ebra is written 
WX-HX. (!RT, using a. l/V201A, was lieard in 
Endand and New Z;,aland. The plate input wae 
t~i.1.thteen \",·1:1.tt&. i)CYK transmits with a bup: kev 
~nd fl tt-:>nni:-. 'tarket. Some RPf>e<l? t-JADH is a neW 
Whites.vil1e ~tation. ~IAYK 1·eµorts 1nore traffic mov
insr. "n ei~hty meters. })DIX bets on his 80 foot 
mast. They won ~ t?ontest with 1,,ome tret:>,;.. in the 
vi~inity during- a recent v{indstorm. ~•B VK had 
the rnh,fon un-c:• to lose hi~ gutter-pipe mm1t. 9UI 
and HDAE havf" i-utd no luck vdth c.•tmtinuou::; wave 
tr~n~mitter.:.;. :10ZO anrl 8DAE art- buliding st.atiorn~ 
with heavil--:'r e•1uit.1m1;>nt. HST <'Rme home from i-whool 
B nd h::J ndlPci a bunch ur ll1P:-::,,ag't-'S, {IT .r did his share 
nf TYH.''$Sl-l.R'f• handling. He ~tl'rang-ed. by radio, for the 
hansa~ City fellowR to attend t.hP banquet. ttZO 
rnade ~om€' tP1-1t8 11!--injl twenty and forty met.er. wav,:~~ 
'!.:-t,v,th~. ~RR a-nd t!ACK '"(•rammerl" two trans
mittPr~ ~nd a rn•~h-'Pl' into a "flivver .. b,;,und to th(' 
St. ,.I,,'::' hanquet. At ~t. ~Inf> "it rt1ined on the 
tran~tnlttPrs dori11K the hanL1uet and coming hnm,~ 
~1ACX :~tP!)Pt..>d nn the n•,!river. 

Clubs: The St .• Joi:> Club's adivitieR have bf~en 
mPntioncci. 'T'lw Kan~aH Citv duh organiz~d a Vigil
a,;~e c,.-m1mith:•E>. The n~w!""t'flaper anllouneement wa~ 
1--mrlly written and as a result letters wf-re- rf'•'PiV(•ci 
&--.king- thP <'nmmirtPP tn Pliminate !--t.atic, focal broad
l'H!-tting- '.---11:ftionR. Hnd evt"ry kind of a ri:tdio peRt. ex~ 
F•~pt that one \vhirh we \V-t.·1·e particularly Jnnkinv. 
for. HCL's two hnndrerl miles from K.C. wrote the 
,·nmmit.tPe. The S. E. Mis~ouri Club with a member
~hir, •·flntPrf'fl }!round Cape Girardeau and Jackson 
t• rt> h-.. t.ing v,·ith r,ortahlP :-;P.ts workin~ on twenty 
» nd forty meter~. A ~ta.ti on in Houston, Texa.!$ is 
R~io:.h-d.ing- in the te~t v.urk. 

Trnttic: \l!.:GN. l~; ~ZK. 30; !lBEQ. ~o: ~DM,T. rn: 
\tflXN, 10: uBHT, 10. !JflLB. cl: ~HT, r,: 9000, 4; 
~Ann. 13: ~llKG. ~; (![);fl, 2: (,UT, r,; [IADR. 12; 
:•DOeT. 2: HT,J, ,;1: ~F;LT, :W: HST, 202. 9RR, 17; 
HAYK. 1U: !!DIX, 3; 9DA.E, 6: DCR.M. 'l. 

IOWA-The g?,nK have been busy preµarin12: the 
-r:tdio play ~Nhich was ~iven at. the radio (•onvention 
at A tntol\. ~lRRS-llCLG worked both C:oasts ('on~h:tent
jy, \•RKV h:-1.d irouhle 1;,vith BCL's. 0AVJ, and 
~•RK"V W".'re th.·st. ~e(·ond, ~nrl third in IowR mf>S~ag-e 
hanrllin~. f!DDK m~rl.fl ~-omP good rH~tance r~;ords 
1,vith :'l "tlvet." nnMS \\"~-::I- ht:>ai"d bv g-•>LZ. HP 
u-,e,sP a four f•nil MeiRsner ('ircuit. ~1DRT hag a 
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i;vith hiK tube transmitter. 9LC. in one nip;ht 
wo1·ked Ofexico City, Canada. the Ea::tt and West 
Co~sts, and he h11.ndled two mei-;i,agett ~1:ith a New 
Zealand ~talion. There wa-..: a large attendance of 
arrn-tteurs at the [owa Radio Convention. 

Traffic: llBEW, % ; llBKV. 114; l>BPF. 32; \1BRS,
HCLG. ~5. BCZC, ;,,;7: DCZO, 22; V.O~;X~ l1U: ~DMS. 
1~; l!DRT, 14; \lllOA, !\; 9BCD, 52; :\DAU. -1~; 
tlHZE. 7; HAVJ, ~2G; OCGY, 11; ncs. 4. 

KANSA::l-::lpring ;;l'houl work and \lltN ate r~
dncin<J;" Kan8as ttt!tivity. ~IDLM operat.1¢:-. '.H't•ai:.-donal
ly. (lBVN wa• the star station. flBGX ,w,i 9BXG 
ali--ln hanrlled a goodly amount of traffic. !)DMZ is a 
lit:'W gt.ation who ma<le a good showing. f1DNG 1'~
•·eived his "S,. tuhes hut has 111".r 1.i~l'·illators yt->t. 
:•DNG, :H•:HT. ·l•ZE and f!AJU, attended the feast 
al. St. .Joe. HR(;X tHwri ot.ir higher wav ... 1Pn9:ths with 
p·1wd re~ultE-. ~IAC(J reeeivPrl H report from N~w 
Zea!anrl. HCUL workPri both r•nR~t.R. His trans
mitter t'.t.t.WH.':'I the next. rioor BCL no interferf'nce. 
~lCFT tlRf!d a forty "fY1t:'ter wavelength. He ~wt a 
:--dxteen inch notice in the local paper~ abuut his 
wn:rk with forehzn eountrie8. He is in a position 
to arrangt> .;(~hedules usit1g: any arnatPur vvave1enrlhs 
~hove nittef.~t.•n rndf'rs. [f iuteresled write him. 
fices t'l'f'f•Ted ~ drxitt pipe antenna. 

DiRt. No. 2: !iCVN used a ""fifty" and made :,.ome 
rH .. 'ordR. ~1AIM has a new flat-top antenna. !IRRD 
and ~1[HO are t•t:>huil<ling. \Vichita stations 8.f'(\ 

dning good daylight work on the forty m(•tPr \'\'HVt!
li?-ng-th hand. :=,cE:A haR added i-wH~r}1l more fnreign 
eoontries to hiR ii~t nf r(•·~ordg. 

:,CKJ, 9EHZ. and HF;GL vhdted thf:' Lyons )?ang. 
Thev took an ttirplane ·t'ide, h1tntPil g·,me "'CQ" hirds. 
flnrl· 'W~:nt hom~ 'Fith n whole hag- full. and a box 
err f-'mply :--lwJls. fiDDP lo~t hfa cttll.. He will operiH~ 
at. ~,ALJN (~n D\V.) The H.us.;Pll ,zang- have ('111n

menced rebuild-iPg-. 
Traffic: ~1A.F'P. :~: fkl{.D, 4 ~ ~rBTO, 7; 9CEA. r; ~ 

i:..f'VN. 11: 'lBVN'. t0X: !'•HXf;. t,'7: f1RHX, ;:;r4; ~lCVT;. 
~l; ~ICFT. :Hi: ~)."C....,, \I; ~1qw, .-1.: r1nNZ~ 3tl. i;,ccs. 6. 

NEW ~;NGLAND DTVTSION 
I. 'Vermilya? Mgr. 

B
. H. CHASE. A.D.M. uf Ba,t~rn Ma,,., has re

:--:iun*"d 0n ::i,~..-•ount of <.i!her \\'(:irk. Mr, Waldo 
K~lley, lCPN has been elertPd tn till the ot;'iee, 

No word hJ.-1.~ hP.1:'ll reeeived from OM Kelley ~ince: 
the eonvPntion. 

IX 



Pick Cha:,e, ,\.U.M. (Jf Maine, hai-; rt>~i.t?:ned. Thh, 
i!i- 1:u1 frtv1tation frum your lJ.M. to gt:t all 0.R.8. 
meu tng:~t.hcr. P'fok your new n1an and notify me. 
He n.1ust he a live wire ttnd have lots of pev. 

EASTERN J\.fASSAOHUSETTS-lBON jnined the 
H.S.N.R.F. 1GA worked across the l'ond in day
lLg·ht on forty meters. lBUO is n.o.w a full fledged 
O.R.S. 1ACC-1ZO handied a lot of traffic using only 
a UV202. With forty meters he worked both Europe 
<1ttd the We~t Coa~t. 

.It :MP took honors for traffic handling this month. 
'.ICMP ha~ aJf-o done ~,.nne fine int(>rnational ])X 
u~ing twenty meter):\ at noon. IA.IR wvrked many 
Europeaml. lAXA "'elicked'' vdth the ""Ue1Jrge 
\VashinR"tonu while she was a.t Bremershaven, Ger
many. ·1AF'-XJ got out well. !ALL waa busy. lNV 
ffil;'t with 8everal mishaps that kept him inoperative. 
IBZi,/ handled a hunch of traffic this month. lA YX 
has bet1n away. lSE worked Holland 1n daylight. 

Traffic: lBON, 1; lt¾A, 99: rnuo. 41. lAAC-ZQ, 
34: lAHL. X; lNT, 5: lSE, 7: lCO, 19; nrw, G; 
J.ACJ, lcl; lCOT, 10. 1LM, 12: lAYN, 2~; lAYX. ,l: 
lBZQ, 76; !NV, l; lKY, ,;1; ms, 78; lABR, 3; 
lAF-X,J, 111: lAXA, 22; 10V, 10; lAIR, ltl. !UMP. 
126; lZW, 15. 

NEW HAMPHHIRE-1.BJF heads t.he list. of tratli" 
handlers this month. lATJ Wffrked RYOR on :,s 
lnFters. 1CKK wnrked v,2CC and ••f,.l{'" iu Brazil. 

Traffic: 1BJF, 80; lYB, 52; lAVL, 51; lCKK, 15; 
!~TJ, •;. 

MAINE-Dist. No. 1.: lllNL has worked 
aud :~KW in daylight using forty mt>tt::>rs. 
is re,;ii,;ning ADM and ADPM ,iobs but will scill 
the game. 

5NW 
lKX 

be in 

DiRt. NCl. 2: lAUR is using an inrinor transmit
ting- antenna now, 1PD had a. rare ~vith lAUR this 
month for traffic honors. lACO is coming down to 
~o meters. 

•rrsffic: lACO, 12; lALK, ~2- :lAUR, B; lBHR, 
! : !BNL. :,1; iBTT, 16; lKL, 41: 1KX-1AXQ, ~3; 
!PD. 10; 1 VF, 25; lBUB, 53. 

VERMONT-·-The r~111.1rt from district No. 1 in
dicate,:; t.hat this has l~n the ht:1,d, month for traffic 
work this ~;,~Hr. .A r:ouple uf stations really colleeted 
mes%\,':es frnm friends and BCL's t.hat helped the 
mes~ag'P. t.otal and others may profit by this "="i.:ample. 
tBDX iinds that his set works hett("r since he blew 
a "fifty". l:\C r.educed his \".tavelt:>np:th a.nci many 
,.;-tatimrn fl.rt:- t,:!t'tting dnwn toward t.wPnty meh?rg. 

Traffic: lYD. 129: lBDX, D5. JAJG, 17: lFN, 10; 
lAC. 9; lARY, 12. 

RHODE ISLAND-lA WV is back after rd,uiJd
in~ a.gain. lAEI Wh~ heard with v.ood ~trength in 
c~uada. He found it hard t,0 rai~e ~tat.ion8 in the 
U.S. iBCC i..., u::1ing forty meters, Hf' is. our 
.:·hampion traffic nrn.n this month. lAID also 
handled quit<> a bit of traffic nn forty met.Prs. 1A WE, 
trying -i.ome of Heinartz•s d0pe, :,;ucCl:"€'dPrl in wreck
ing a number nf tub~. 1ow· i$ doing guod work 
nn twrnt.y aJtd forty rnet.Pr/3. 1BCR hanrHeri in an 

inter~tinK report. lLI i~ out of t•ornmission. 
1 IJ is ar1other .forty mf:'t-€'r "''buv:• 1.A.BP has workPd 
8urope Pievi:'n times. 1AOA is on :regujarly t•Vf!l"Y 
nfternonn and some mornings t:-ar.ly. lA..l-i'N worked 
France and wtt.~ heard in Italy . 

.UI, 10W and .I.OMP hav~ formed a "01nbination. 
ThPy aecu1nplishe.d wnnders by t:-stab!ishmg contact 
with EuropP in daYii-'!:ht. 1AA.P -.,,vorkerl tH!ro.;s ili. 
<layiight 1Rst month. He has wo1.·ked New Z(•.:.d&nd. 

X 

1 BVR has hhs "junk·~ (,µer-ating in an out.·•dde 
;-;ha«:k. iOM •;.;a.s a \:.isitor recently~ lie ui,tnt tt. 
1c:uuple of f·Jieellent uights with the l:it:t. .tQV iff: 
mo,· ing to Mystic, Conn. 

Traffic: !OW, 10; lGV, r.; lBCR. 45; lII, c:: 
lAID, 27; lBIE, t\; HICC, 151; lAWB, 15; lAHP, 
~.; lAAP, 13: lBVB, 63; L'\OA, 1~. 

WE:STERN MASSACHUSETTS-Dist. No. ll: 
lARF. has worked all districts UMing fory mo:>terli. 
He reports twenty meter transmission unreliabJe, 
lCLN has a new transmitter and his l:lignals Rre 
reported m.uch :,.t.ronger thro1uthout the Ea~t~ 1 VC 
ha~'-1, beeu UJ.Jt>.t"'a.ting quite regularly. 

Dist. No. ,I: lBSJ, Spririg!ield C.M., i·equ~sts 
station r,wnen::i to forward their reporl.8 so that they 
vdll reH.<!h him on or beiore the ~ixte<·nth of e~-u~h 
nwnth. t)pringfield ~tations ~hould t't!port to him 
in~t.ead of t-o .lBLU or IAw·w. Many st.at.ion!:' ar,! 
n:-:;ing the twenty and forty met.er hands. lABF 
had excellent rt"~ults with those ,vaveiengths. 1BSJ 
~?.'(lt:-l out wdl whh two "five.r... iPY ha~ been n.·
ported in England five times this month. lBVR 
operate~ ~ven..- s~,nday a.t, his Westfield r:st.ation. 

!list. No. 5 , lBIZ-lSZ "blew" a brand new :.lO:JA 
tube. Thi~ sr.a,lion i~ located at Northampton anrl 
)!::; the logicaJ outlet for ~mith College. H.eadf'rs bav-. 
inv. \·~L'8 ?.t t-1rnith Ct1l!ege -plea~P note. lKC and 
I AKL are both on twenty and forty meters. lCI 
v;orke<l. Eu.rope, 

Dist. No. ,; : 1BOM had four d<:.itors from the 
8prh1g-Ileld Radio .As~ociation. He ent(lrtainPd them 
at. l1l~ :-:,tation on Shelburne M.nuntain. 

Di~tri<·t No. ·; ; Sinc(l' the eonvt1ution and the 
Lalk by Reit1a.rt:r., f•"llPryont~ iH redudng \Vavel,e,np,-th. 
IAQM ha~ hef"n QSO a ship oper;itor i:,n 8Chedu1e 
1t~very ,;,.v•·•nin~ t.,.f the :-;hip's voyage- at":ros.~ the .4 tiantir. 
Th!'." iship ~i~ned .. LN" and U:'l.t-d a 100 WRtt trans
mitter, lAFC worked good UX ·w·ith low pow(=-r, 
l HTP did s1.,n1e ilne wn:rk during the fall and wintf.'r. 
His results WPN" m._:,diocre this month. 1 'iK u~~1:1 t 

l'dnotely cont.rolled transmitter. tADN has movffi 
bis trnn~mitter t.o \Vor<-e~tl;;'r. He V•lf.•rks on 1 hi~ 
7G~J:ol5 ruete:r ha.n<l. 1BBP ;.va.s troubled hy a rUuJ{h 
irntP from his r.notor gener1-1,tnr s";'t. He ihJW re-ports 
thnt the trf.lubte hRs hel:'n uve.rt:01ne. lAKZ is w1,rk
iuv; the \V,:,~t Coast. 1.XZ 1.1~ed forty meters thi!":t 
month. lCPN did good daylight traffic work. 1.fV 
h&~ moved to a T1Pv; loeation. The (~ommitter• in 
eharge of thP Convent.Ion want to thank tho::.t· v.ho 
hf'lpPii to make it pos~ible. 

Traffic: lCPN, :w; lAKZ, 14: lAQM, 3:l: lBBP, 
7. !BQK. 12: !BKQ .. ~: lASlJ, 012; lDB, 12: L~AL. 
r,: l RIP, ,; ; lXZ, 2.!; 1,JF., i·l: lAFD, 14; .IV<'. ~!; 
lARE. J: JPY, ,,, : lllSJ, 1: !..\BF, ~a. LBLU. "; 

l~\,~-:N~~~TICUT-•M,:,,c;.;a1r.t:>i::: rnvvM f&~Lt.•r thfln 
n~uaI this month. Our best sth.tions ttre on tw.r-nty 
iHld forty mewr.s. lAVX re&ched out w0II. 1BFT is 
orv.H.nizinR' a Radio Club for Rmat~1Jr!; in Hartford . 
FB. OM! lCPV 1,R,.q moved, lFC ha.s yonP HW"Y 
for the f.ummmPr. 1APA 1~ taking thP righr. SH••·•,. tQ 
t,Pt an O,R.S. ,,erl;ii\cat<', lAUS is at eolleo:e. J.llHM 
b. an H.Ct.ive ~.t.atinn in New Haven. 1 A.XZ -.;va.-i h~ard 
in NZ ~nri five f:tther em.tntrit-1~. 1BM reported the 
u~ual aetivity. lBOC has been ht;>iping th~ fH'.L~s 
to alter thPir drruits so t.hat they ••Hn eiiminat~ 
hi~ ~i~1udi-1., l IV icfetPa m1t \Y-?ll on both f11rtv HtHl 
-~evt:'nly-five :tr1Ptf>1•s. lAXN handled mort-_ t.raffir thi~ 
month than he h1:1~ hnndlt?d for ;1 lonp:- time. 1 /\ZR 
·wnrk~d evenrthin_u }.tning- w~ini;r on~ fi_fty \-\'.»Uer. 
IZL '.,\NlrkPri ncnw, (,BJJ, c4CR and 48A ·t1v·hh 11n 
input of 15' warts, .I.MK luul lH~t"n •fi~manrlPd. Th~ 
-n~w lMK 'NHI he ioratPrl Rt thi=> °J:'.i't'W He.adqu"!Ctrtf!rtt 
QR.A. 1'711 P::trk :.:.tref-t.. Hartfot·d. Cortn. :-'!.nd will 
operate on tw,, ,,r n10re ,)f our wavt?hands. __ 

Traffir: 1CTI. .j; 1ADB, ,!1: lBGO. 17: 1AXi-, ,,~; 
lAZR, ;,k: UV,:,: lZL. ,: !AVX, z;:; lBFl, ,I; 
1CPV, ,ii; H'D, : !APA, J;:: 1 AOS, .•; 1.MY. G~: 
1APC. :;, 

NORTHWESTERN fHVISION 
:Everett Kick, Mgr, 

I\ 1UST it. bP. cPpeat@d F, tho~e (1,R.8. 1.•.-ho 
~ \' 11eg""1e<'ted n1 he-Pei l~!-1.t 111.--:.nth's R'eHtle -::1:.arn-

.... ing that. r.Prtifleate« will hf' ,·ancelIPd v;ith TIO 
fttrthPr 1?+d1·ning? ThP. I>.M. \\i~hes everv 0."R.S. 
to ,A.~rite him. lfr, ,,·p,_nt~ to know what st.ationH ,vill 
bP in nr1eratinn during the summer. St.ation owners 
not or,fl~ating may, for the a~king. have their O,R.S. 
t'<:>ri.ifieat.e~ ~W'\penriP<l until September. Thi.ct i~ not 
compul~ory hut it is s.ugge~ted to avoid CR.tH'(•ilatinn 
,:,f ._.~rtificate$ for fR.ihH'~ to ~oort P.~eh month. 
\Vhi;>n .a. certiri<'Rte has bet>n f'r1 nrf'llffi another wilI 
not f·-::tsily he ohtRineci. 
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\V ASHINGTON~rtnatter, gang ·t llon·t let a few 
-:;unny dayR and warm nights make you think suin .. 
tn€:r is here! 1iGR ha~ worked NZ twice and Japan 
four times with 2j ·watts input. The DX Wt.~&ther 
is not all gone ;✓<.'t, Get the "low-down° by being' 
down low. Then we v11i1l have g;ood radio \"\"eather 
the whole ;,;eae. How about those schedules that 
we mentioned !a~t 1nonth '! Have you tri~ the 
''five 1-wint" 8Ystem 'l lf yon haven't you al't! rniss
ing ;}omething. Your i\,D.M. Is (JltW and hasn't 
worked a station in twn months, EXCEPT ON 
SCHEDULE TWICE A W t;EK. It works FB and 
keeµs the hook c+ar. 7DF' takes the traffic honors 
thi:, month for the entire division. He worked N.Z., 
Australia. and the Phllippinf;'s. Savf.."! up :ii<)Ur old 
,._hnPR and burnt out tubes for 71'~D, f~llows. CigarH 
will be appreciated by the gnug. 7KU is using t.he 
HeaviHide layer to t:tttif his DX requirements by chang .. 
ing the length of his antenna. 7OT is doing fine on 
,it) meters. 7:M.A ii; also :--aving money to buy the 
p:.,rng cigar,, tl1is !:all. ,ADl,J finds thP YL (.'JRM 
sl:'vere. '7DC wnrkerl N.Z. wdug forty met~rs. 7AIF 
i1:1 in Alaska. 1i'RH is at f..Pa, 7 ws .. zz ilj un the job. 
:AHA \vorks the t•~h:1t coast. rt'gulat'ly. 7NH and 
~z AFB ,V.et nHt. \\'t~lt nn ~(I. 7LH ha:i found merit 
in the u~e of short \.\lave,;;. 7 NO is ln.1~y rebuilding. 
riGB, 7 Ali~O. 7GY. 7PZ and 7 AG! do good work 
\Yhenew-"r they operate. !PZ vvai:, heard in NZ. 7l?N 
and ~;ABB r~port that t.ratlic is light. 7RY is doing 
some n·~earch work. -;·GE-ZX's new YL was born 
April 113th. 

,., :rrai~~=. 7DF, .to2:~.~AF9".- :n . .: 7DC, 26_; J~Rt 2a: 
,KU, ~:J, 7F(.'J, , .. 1. ,<,B, .:0, ,ABB, 19, ,OT, 16; 
7WS, 14; 'ILH, 14; ,AHA, rn; 7AJY, 13; 7RY, 1''· 
7GE. fJ; 7li\N, R ~ 7GY. 7; J'MA. 7. 7AJVt 2. 

OREGON-7QIJ was the only O.R.S. aµpointed this 
rnonth. Many tW\V istations rt?place the old timers. 
.Dayli~ht ~sork in order. and 1uany sigs are 
heard all day long on ~o ::-1n<l 4() meter~. F'f.'w sta
tions ''"" usil!g the 150-200 hands. ,LS has in
(•r~.-t~,..•1 his nx to 11,000 miles. 7Ll is a new stR .. 

ONE OF THE BEST-KNOWN SEVENS 

tion t-i.t. Gold Hill. 71JJ l'rn.a bel!ll in dailv con1-
n1un1cation w.it.h an &mateur on a ~hip bn1lnd for 
~Lapan. He l'f?-laye-d mesl:iages from the U.S. until 
the ship docked at. Yokhohama. 7U.T uses only one 
"fiver," 7GQ was e.lso (.'JSU. 7.MJ<' and 7GJ have 
the highest mesi;age totals. 7LR has taken out R 
license for li(e. .He i~ a 1narried tnan nuw. 70K 
lost hl., "tivern lmt has a "fift,yu on the ,vay. 7KG 
n•ports gl.•od cont.a.ct on forty and eighty 1neter 
hftnds. ,AKK, 7ADM, 79D. ,MF. ,LS, ·;GQ and 
I NI l1vork on twenty and forty meters. 
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·h·a.tlic : 7 MF. .rn 
;LQ, :!O; 7ND, 18 
·TALD. 13: IVQ. 13 

·;·GJ. -10: 7GW, :r;-: 70K, 21; 
,rw, 16. 'iAV, 15; 7SY, 14; 
,QD, 12; 7AKK, a: 7KG, 2. 

MONTANA-7EL handled most messages this 
month and worked all districts ,;\rith 8park coils C.'W. 
7GS moved this month. 7ACI has dismantled. 7NT 
has E"recterl two Ht\\' nerials. 7ZL has left th(? game. 
,AFP bought ,zL•s M.G. He get.s out FB, 7MB 
u~~B •'SW" tubes. ~uce~::;sfully. 7MX had the "flu.,. 
'iDD uses 78 meters. 7HM is busy 1tt school. ',MP 
found that RF chokes for high fre4uenci~s art" 
critic;:i.l. 7KZ hand.led :.::evc•.raJ mes~aj:(es HP.it1g 

amplifier tube.H H~ u~dllators. !HY and '7WP are 
wurking <.m their transmitters. 

Trntlic: 'i r;L, ~6: 7KZ, :w; ,DD, 11; 7HM, 11 • 
·,MB. 'i; 7MX, 1: ,WP, D. 

IDAHO-The gang are doini,' excellent work. Let's 
ket.->p the ball rolllng ! lI$:e the &lwrt \VR.Vf'f> this 
,-::1nnmer. Miss 7SI leads the tratftc handlers this 
time. 7ACF i!5 mdng 8(1 meter~. He Raid he raised 
a BCL a{·rosB the ::.:treet. 7AHS was busy melting 
tive-ri:;. - Hh::. set, now V,'orks nk on ~(I meters. 'iOL 
has tnoved to DP.!eo. 7MlJ got married. We expect 
t.hP YL on the air for Jdaho. '(UH i':l rt~building. 
7(}W ha~ het2n a~~?' on a trip. if~1~:; i:-\ tnuvin~. to 
parts unknown. , trX use{ an S btbe r~citifier. 
7JJ.., is among .,_,ur be~t DX men. 1·<,,)P, who pub
lishes that WftlJ .. known }HtPer eallPd "Key Klicks" is 
"hol!Pring" for more n~w:-::.. We nted the paper 
immensely. Rnpport. him everyone. 7YA is still 
on the 150 meter hu.nd. 7RQ has a hard tim~ raisini.? 
station on XO meters. 'i'VlT worked Japan u~ing a. 
··nve". 70B wO'rked Rll districts the first two day!$ 
he -o;vaA oiwraling. 7KC h~ i,.eldom heard HS he ii:,, 
R way :-<O much. 

Traffic: 'i'SI. t:,'i': 1.rF. :~-;; '7UH. :3t> ~ 7ACF~ 27; 
7AHS. ::::-1: 7Q(\ :.!4. ','O:R. 6. 

P ACU'IC DIVISION 
M. E. McCreery, Mrcr. 

TH.INGS are rnoving \Yell in_ th_e Pacific Division. 
A ri1..ona ha~ :-,,huwn ·1,wn1derful rlevelopment. 
fiZZ is to be <'(m-1rratulated on his F-Ucce.ss in 

that !alt.ate. 
]n the pa..-:,t thE' n.M. hM been more 01· les~ lax in 

his att.,ntion to division affairs. He h; detinit.l'!ly set
tled now. having sold his busineAs. He f.'Xpeds to 
rdvf' the old Par.•ific Division a g·ood p;oing- over. Ne-w 
at.·tivitie~ ar~ -.velcon1ed and new rout~ \Vill be 
,vhipped into Rhapf', More v:ork is bein~ don("' nn 
forty meters. Aetive ;4tation~ a.1«r e·,'{pectetl to ar
range !--ehedules for traffic handling. 

A 11 a,·t.ive stations desiring t<> become O.R.S. should 
communicate with 1heir local traffic official1:1 or ~\.-ith 
t.hf> rlivi~ion manage1·. 

F'r«:.><l ~~chnell, Babr.-:iek. McCreP.ry, and ,sixth <lis-
trict R,adio Supervisors gave intereating talks at a 
meeting held in Oakland. Vigilance t7nmmitte-e:,,; and 
lhe Ni:wal Resi-::-rve wPr(> ~uhjects discussed. at thia 
meeting. 

Vhrilance C.ommittef"F- an~ bl:'ing form~d in Oakland. 
HPrkPley and San Francisco. Complaint~ frmn BCI/s 
'Nill receive pri)mpt attention .and th~ adoption of 
voluntary quiet houn; will he cvnsiderPri. 

\\Tillis. 6TS, of Santa Monica, is wit.h NRRL. Am
at1:"11rg r.hould l~arefully eonsider thP opportunities 
made available nn joining the lT.S.N.R.F. I,,et."i,,, make 
the l>Hf'ifit": Division ie-~:ui the re:,t of the ,•fmntry in 
NHval Rest>rve W(.\t'k. 
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It has hf.en reported that certain $tations are re
fusinK tn acr:-ept mes~age~ from adjacent for Oak
Jand and San f.1 randseo. '"fhis l"itua,tion will not be 
t"lerated and O.R.S. appointments will be cancelled 
if neces;-1ary. 

ARIZONA-·· (~RN doe,. not prewnt good work in 
Arizona; it merely l:'educes. the reliable distance over 
which messagEB may h<> handled. The Cottrell plant 
at 6ZZ doe~ not ma.k€' the slightest interference now. 
Rawls reportEt that QRN is wor~ in Phoenix than in 
any other nlace in Ari?.nna. He ha::s a new .. fifty'' 
1,vorking ttnd ha~ been heard in N~w Zf_1aland, Aus
tralia. Porto Rioo~ the Philippines. Canada and in 
Hl Btates. He took forty-five me~sage.s .from Eastern 
:'ltat.ions in two nights alone. ,:;.~AM did good work 
with his "twenty." ,;ANO handled a good bit of 
traffic '\Yith hfa ••fiver:' Mr . .Hl1tlack handled fiome 
I raffic in Yuma. 

Traffic: nCSO, :, 17 ; n AAM. 8 ; 6ANO, 20'3: 6ZZ., 4. 

NEVADA- ,iTJO is using the eighty met.,r hand. 
fiA 1rN has ordered R 1500 volt generator and will 
drive it with a gas engine. He 1-V<Jt'k~ nn forty and 
<.dJChty meter•. t\BEH and 6AJP handle t.raffic wc.,11. 
They nse a dynamotor. 

Nevada Btation own~r~ are anxin1rn to arrange 
:-;_mme daylight schedules for tram.c handling. 

Trame: tilTO, 7: GATN, 5; fiBEH. 8; tlA;JP, 5. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA-Many of the v.ang ate 
working on twenty and forty rnf;'t.ers. Sorne ni: the 
hunch can change to auy required band. "\Vork ,vith 
Australia and. New Zt~a.land has fallen off e-on:::iider
ably. \Ve hope to keFp in contact all f!Ummer. San 
Die¥O fello~s w~~it schedules \vith Los An~eles m·en. 
ViR"ilance Committee~ have bt:eu ut•ganized and a.re 
J;:t•tting thinR"s. in line, · 

Di~t_. No. 1: C'r,nditions in ~an Diego a.re good. 
The Silver ra-11:.te Amateur Radio A!i!~·n i~ active. 
!-;tations a.re k.ei:·ping quiet. hours from H to ] 0 P .M. 
in ,:nupe.ratio-n with the broadcast ii.t.ations. HCHX 
no~ operates Friday. Saturday and Sunday evf:-ninp:s~ 
fi:;H makes H Hfive-r*' do consistent r.ommunir-.at.ion 
'vvvrk. 6AHQ handJeg ~an Diego traffic. He 1,va-~ the 
first station in ~an Diego to wnrk Hawaii. t)'CGC i~ 
on neeasional1y to boost- the figures in "his traffic re
p,lrt. HBAS had trouble 1,1,•ith his nmtor genera.tor 
s.~t. 07.:H has a. new eountervoise and antenna. 6CHS 
hR.ndled the grf:.>ati?BI: r:imouni of traffic in this divi-
1~i(ln this month. He work.,: (,n forty and s€vf.'nty-~ix. 
metf>rs. {iCNK ~"."nrkPrl ~11 di~tricts with twenty-two 
YN:Htl'- , input. nop tried a :too met.er wavelF.>ngth. 
He ;,.,a,1d that wa.-vele-11-gth was ;:;O quiet it rt:minded 
him of a Cf:'mi?tery. HP didn 1 t w:::tnt to be- dassifted 
h.~ dE"arl. so du1.nged his Set. hal.'k t~'.J eh.rhtv met~rs 
to?'.ai_n. (:CGO has b~en ~xperimenting. 1:iAiB move-$ 
tr-11ffie \veil in all direction!'C, (iVD 0Pe1·ates u('t~asion~ 
ally. !)BTK h:. planning two new t.ransmitters t.o uPie 
•>fl twf'nty and fivP. mf:'ter wavelen9;th$. 

r)ist, Nf,. :! '. ({A.F.'G leads t-.he ~ang: in traffic hand
I ing. He~:-:-; __ ~·hanging anti?nna~. - t>HQR is on forty 
metl?r~. tit 'HB had hn.rd luck \7+-ith his 2fil) watter. 
He i!'l ~E:>tting 1-i, new iifty ,v.atter. 6TH was as·ked 
h~· a BCL to sf-'nd the t'o11owinv, me~i--Rg'f:' via ARRL. 
.. PilPf; rurPd without OJ"lf-!"a,Uon. i sigl "F.'ather. •• Nn 
'vV<»nrlPr hi!'t tuhfl~ rl.on't !i-1.anci up. fiCSW w.-,-l:'ks t)Ut 

wdl. r;A,fI, <lHBV >tnd ofl,fX are rebuilding. fiRF 
•:q:1PndA hit:; time w--ith the RL's. HOF i:-; handlin,;r 
.tn€i-i.!--R¥PR in ~pite c.f s;:hool v.-.-)rk. f~CTO had a vi9it 

from ~onw- .. ft'iPnrily" nei~hbors. They brnu~ht a 1onv. 
R Pohr-etnan who wa.ntPrl to S;t~e hii-. licenf-;e-. fiCM 
has. arrivPd from 8an Franci~co, (lUS is hu~y ~~up
plymg- th'! Wi:!nt~ _of the BCL. r:AHP ha~ hflrn usinp.:
fn~t-Y rn~tf'r~. tH)SS i~ J.!.'i?-rtinR: out tine. 6BUW i~ 
i:•f•.ttin~ a quan..z ~nr~t~J for his eighty meter t.ra.n'3--
1n1t.ter, tt_KUR WHJ'k('-d all di~trkts us-Ing forty me
t~rs, i::_AKW 8Hi1 kct>p:-, hi!. ~ehedule~ with NZ anrl 
n_vc. . Hf>- h:, a.rran~ing a ~lihe<lnle v,·ith 6ASR 
1Hawait.1 · 

Ili$t. N-o. !{: The l!.anp.: in t.his district ~r(~ trying 
t.h~ir hard~t to, put it on the map. Everyone i~ 
down c,n {'1ther toriy ,::,r t-l'(hty meter. bands. 6GMD 
h~$.. 1t :re~ular ~u•hE>dule vdth JCUB, 6ASV has bee11 
husy, H.JJ is planning t~-, ]Ut-;t~ll R "fHtv" aoon. 
t?CGD i~ h1tving- troub!e _szt•tting his tran~lllitter t,n 
uiiitrk'' h1;>low lflO mPter~. 6CDG waf:t hPard in France. 

rr~ffie: fiCHS. i?"i'13 ! tlCG-C, ~jti: 6ZH. :rn: 6AHQ, 
~:J; t'.ICHX •. 14_: 6BA8, ia; 6SB. O; 6CNK~ 17-; !)OP, 7; 
oc.'.<10. n; !JAIB, :-:;~; t:vn. 5: OC,RB, 27 ~ HA.F'G. 'i2; 
!lOF', ;;~; ,rnQR. 10; f.CTO, 50: 6BBV. 2'1; ,rn.rx. 31 : 
fiGW. 15; HCSW. H; 6AJI. 4:,:; GAHP. 4; r:BUR, 2-i; 
•,AKW. :!:•: f;ALF, 14; i\CMD, ~tl: 1LAAN. JO; 6,TJ. 
!2; ot3DG, 10. 6RES, ~,,,; oAQK. lil: ,,HN, fi2; !lBRQ. 
76; r\LJ·, :!:1. 
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CENTRAL CALIFORNIA-Dist. No. J: Twv sta
tions did 1?xceptiona1Jy good work.. fJCLP handled 
most traffic. 601 hea<is the list for DX. With a Jone 
"'fift,y" he has worked JJ:AA in Tokio. 7QIS on the 
SS West ,l;;naat in Yokohama worked a2BK, a2Yl, 
aHHD, aSBG and s2AC. He clears ,. bunch of traffic 
and ais-o ~ends prP.Sg news to KFUH. 

tiAJZ bnrnt r.,ut his tubes. flAMM has b""" hear
ing NRRL and jlAA. GBMW reports having had 
rl.iffieulty lt1 working Los Angeles at.ations. '>CKV is 
using forty nH~t.ers. GUF frequently ,vorked thP Ea.t-t 
C'oa~-t. fjl.JW mounted his n1otor g~neratol:' ~t on 
four tennis halls to redue:e thP noi.~f'<. hNX burned 
(.lllt a tube "+\-'hile adjusting his set for twenty meter 
,n,rk. 6BON is "xperimenting. 6ZAH ls busy with 
sPhool. 6BDT was ht?.ard in Su1.1th Africa. btlC :a.~ 
rnanufacturing :,ome \Vater-enoled tubes. 

HALW ha::1 a new rer-t.Wer. i}CFI is ready for forty 
mf'ter traffic. 6CLP handled most mes~ages in this 
di~rict. 1H}.JD i~ a new O.R.S. t)CCY lost a tubt>. 
t_)AOI pre-re-rs the i(Jrty tru"!te:r 1.v·avelenR'th band. 
~lAME, using H .:fiver," vtRS heard in .F'rance, Eng
land. India, China and the Philippine~. nCJ1,,J did 
r ... ,,.rly as wc-1! with his little tube. iiADB handled a 
Int of nwssage traffic. ,;A.J:t'Q was buqy at t.1chool. 

[.list.. No. r>; 1-1CW bag heitrd GHHl of Mosul. Mfl<;{. 
<l_>potamia. r;AWW hurned out his tubeH. •~DG 
W(•rke<l five insl>4i"ction dis.trict_.:;.. 6CPW ls the ~hrlk_ 
uf the :-:and dune~. 6H.W v,1orkt1d 2:2AU and jlAA. 
t)C'KK is 81_:iH using 174 rnet-et"B, 6.HQL t::,per.at.e~ 
1--;·henever he get.,.:;, np"µortunity to do ::;o. fiBIF i~ rr.
buiiding. t>BAA used two ''fiverl-1" ,vith good r-e!-(ults. 
GAMS ha!!t done fine \'\'urk whh other coa,..;t 111.ations. 
tiCSN has a sr.~hedule vdth »ALS of Honolulu. 1'.iCLV 
sailed for Alaskm with the Packers fleet. He worked 
jlAA at Tokio with ,. TTV2n2. t,HJ has trouble 
rl'iising other station~. ACHE i.s again an O.,R.::$. 
f,CSL "blew ,:>c.nn~ tubes. GHH i~ busy at, St!hool, 
t)A WT wnrkPfl .J a1>an iu1d a shlp off thP Chinett-e 
t!oa:-t. He has now be~n heard in forty-three ei:H.1n
tri~. fnurte~n of whom havp bt-fli woi•ked. ~CHL 
ha..~ worked j1AA sevP.ra1 times. .He ha~ cards from 
France,. India, China. J·apan and the Philippines. 

Dist. No. 6: Amateurs in this district should send 
thPir reports t.n G•f"Orge Beeker, Jr., sao Fallon ~t •• 
Oakland, Calif. GCCT is high traffic handling 8ia
tion. GBNV h~ on twet1ty and fo!"i.y rn.etern. UREZ 
i!5 the po~St'.::-i:-!Ot' of a Ntrd from Macoa, China. HUEZ 
1~ y,oing to l<~urope this ~:HJtnmer. {tULB just rebuilt 
his -;._:.tat.ion. 6C~~G i:--1 huHrlinJ,? a h'ansmitter, uHit1~ 
R master u.-:1-dJlator pnwer arnplifier. d tcuit. M')R 
/his tube having <ieparted'! tied a piece of ('l"t~1H~ t,. 
it. H;, will opei·ate a.~airt as sc:wm a~ Dad i-UpplifS 
the "Jonv. i,reen." 6A VH w<1rked jlAA with t.hirty 
vvatts input. tHHP-TI ar-e using two fifty wa.tters 
in a s.elfwrP('tifyin~ eirtuit. t)GTJ handled most BPrkP-
ley traflie. GQV i;:; busy 1.11•eparin2" for final e.xa.mi~ 
nations, '1.A1J1F h, al!--0 busy at eollev.e. GCEG J.L~ed 
the forty met12>r WRVf'ien,:l'.i:h to go<""Jd advantage. Ii A.HH 
11.11d tiCK(; ..;1;,(~r1:1 busy ,,vlth t.hf'ir wnnw-n. nCLZ ha.'.i 
h12en heard in N .• T. at1d h{; v;nrked !tCIP in t,he middle 
!)f the day, ;,}BF1T-6tM v;,rorked a2BS on fo1·t.y metf.>l'S, 
t)ZX-6KR ls buildine; a new el~ctrolytie "f'PCtiilf'r, 

Tr,.tfic: <::A.JZ. l; •IAMM, 4: fiHMW. fJ: 6CKV. :,c: 
liOL 34; 6UF. )!: iiUW. :;; f.ALW. ,!; llCLP. i00; 
~;c.TD. ·th; tiCr.c, 1: 1:;A(), ~::; t}AME. 5; nc.J,T. i: 
riADB. ::tl: t;AWT. 15; 6HH1 :~; fiCLS. ;i: HHJ. •~;: 
.:cr,v, "~: 6CSN, :w; f.lHTF. ,:~: 6AMS. 11: <!.BAA . 
16: t;AVH . .\: tlCQG, 2g: 6CEJ, 12: 6CLB. 17; nl/R, 
:::; 1JCCT. 7t.: f)NH, 5~ 6-RNV, 1n: t'1BTP, :?.2! &KR. 2~ 
tl<_;U. (i(I: t:iCDP. ~; t>CF.-G, S: liCLZ. I l; (;BQL, ::; ; 
i:CKK. ·:; rmw. !0: 6DG. 4: 6AWW, 12: 6CW. t3. 

HAW,., n - '!'he Hawaiian Islands Rt"e again QSO 
-i.dth the mainland. ri.U(! t.o thP fad. that the ~hlH"ter 
1,vnve!f:'n.rlhs are in u~e. 1;ASR. op~.rn .. tir11r. ;-l.3, met~r)-l., 
c~t.ablished :a nf>W DX t·et.~oni for Haws.ii by w,wkin~ 
lCMP. t:A-SR, is ready t1.1 handle ail traffi.t;" for Hawaii 
.and New Zt.~iiJ.anii. hCST is doing his t-hare in traffic 
handling. t)ALS v,;·nrked the maiu1anrl. :·5omP h.·0111:l!e 
vdi:.:-! f>xPerien1":ed -,,,,,ith ~wiuging Ri~nRls. NRRL has 
iw•tp h';'ard .?'(~,r~in~ on .. eil-!.'~ty Illi:'t~;~~ •• 

lraffic: 6A:SR. la; ,iALS. 14; hL:ST, 

[WANJKE DIVISION 
\\!. T. Grave-iy, Mgr. 

NfiJRTH CAROLINA-•.JJist.. No. I: The f.-llows 
~.urn in good report~ despit.f:' the (..}RN. 40f.t ditl 
tine ·\vo1·k tH1 all 1,-vavclengths. 4~F1 wa~ ou 

thi? air during the F1a~tf'r holidays, !TW has movP<l 
~tld ~ay-s hi~ set hrn't a pc.lrt-able t.lllP.. 4LO ii:! now 
u:-.ing a fif"ty watter, -lRF i~ rebuilding-. 
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Traffic: 4RF, 55. 40G, 53; 4rrw. 6: 4LO. a. 
Dist. No. 2: The star district reports by radio 

from 4Ml to 4JR. 41'S is getting a new shack. 4PE 
it; rt'achinp: out \Yith his fiver. 4SX ·was heard in 
~;ngland. He handled a bunch of messages. ,/GW is 
moving-. Two "100 footers" will enable him to work 
the rar place$ from hi~ new location. 4NJ' has 
trouble rai~ing anyon('. He :-iay~ his wave is too 
sharp. .JMI is using <l4 meters. 
3. Traffic: ·IMI. U3; 4NJ, 25; .ns. 23; 4CW, 17; 4PE, 

Dist. No. 8: 4HR has a new MG , .. t. 4RY uses 
t4!n watts input :and 80 meterR wavelength. He 
handles a good bit of traffic. 4JS did good ·work dur
ing the l!.aster holidays. 4J R works through the 
QRN as best he can. How well that is shown in the 
traffic r':'port. 

Tralllc: 4JR, 122; ,iRY, 40; 4JS, 15; 4TJ, 5. 
!list. No. •l: HIX has been ill and in bed all the 

month. He says the doctor refuses to let him do 
a thing. 4NT-MA "'" working on forty and eighty 
meters daily from 5 :45 to 7 :00 p.m. 4RU has gone 
to Chicago. -!UN has been trying to get a •teady 
D.C. note. 4R W is the traflic leader. 

Traffic: 4.RW, !lO; 4MA-4NT, 18; 4UN, 8. 
WEST VIRGINIA-1sBLI is working on 79 meters. 

He is on· daily after 9 :00 p.m. and all of Sunday 
rnorning. Shoot him your traffic. 8AIP is ex
perimenting ,vith tube Rrid-leaks for the elimination 
of kt:>y t~licks. 8ATP on 40 meters is f!tepping out 
high, wide, and handsome. Has ~tacks of foreign 
cards. ><lUG works on 75 and 40 meters. ~BLI 
i~ looking after installations for the American 
Foundation fo1• the Blind. He has <·harge of this 
work for the local Boy Scout Council. · Two sets 
havP been installed and more are on the way. ~ASE
gAXG made a r.-eord for handling messages in his 
,•ity. .8BSU-8AKZ worked the WPst. Coa.•t using a 
"fiver:· ~BSK ill experimenting. That's his hobby I 
MDFM it:t planning a tour of the (.!OUntry. He ,,·ill 
viRit WPfitern hams. ..Mac·1 made some great records 
with us. The division that gets him wiil get. one of 
our best. 

VIRGINIA-Ttist. No. l : 3RT is a new,•omer. 
3AFX is ,;t;t:ttinp; t)Ut WPil. BOL is tryin~ to get 
lieen$e tenewal papers made out to ~uit the )!overn
ment. aSB is on the job desvite discouraging results. 
3MK has a g<.1od st.ation. HP U!,:;e~ onf' fifty watter 
with fine results. 3CKA uses two UV202's with a 
well-filtered rectifier. ,1'fI is using 3M.K's "twenty 
1v.att•' H~t while !>MK uses hi.$ transformer for sup
plying a 50 watter. aCKK has c,,mpletely rebuilt and 
is with UR again. 3CU.JTJ is erP.Cting a 55 foot tower. 

Dist .. No. ·2: 3BMN worked England, Mexico and 
the West Coa,t, ,·..,..ularly. He handles a lmnch of 
traffic. 3HM and 3 UY are operating on l.75 meters. 
3APR ii, on nightly on 80 meters. 3CEL is changing 
to eighty meters. 

Dist. N"o. ii: 8BGS handles his traffic with one 
five "vva.ttf.'r. ~:HFE is on 76 m~ters three nights a 
Wt~l?k. 

Dist. No. 4: '.;HZ is using twenty meters now, 
He J.•cports excellent results. · 8CA gets :g:2KF on 4fii 
mPterA much loudE:<r than on ~O meters. :~CKL has 
visited ~everal hams in other parts of the division. 

The D.S. al Norfolk <•ailed at the office of the 
R.l. anrl found that no eomplaints nf QRM from 
ham$ hHd been tiled there. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Hood, Mgr. 

LTTAH - · This &ta.te t11rns in a fine J'eport. We 
WP1come all new O.H.S. and ,v.bh them luck. 
N€w 1?1;-"ri:.ificat.~s will be 1nailed just H.S soon as 

p(n-1sihle. 
Dist. No. 1 : 6C,J,B is the only st.ation in I.his dis

tri<-t. r;CKI ha~ turned in his O.R.S. ce1•tifietae for 
the .,.ummer. 

Salt LakR City: There ,vas son1e improvement ln 
traflie handling this month. GBLH hanrilerl most 
mP~--ta.,g-f'~ ttnd take-~ top sea-t- this month for iJta.h and 
the Division. fiHUH ~pent his time doing five met~r 
1;,vu1·k. Other. nH•n inte1·P.:--tPd in five meter V\mrk in 
this section :should ,.-et in touch with him. ,:RM
HZBS i& again in operati•n. We ~xpcet this f..,) he a 
tntffie handfin$! F-tatio-n. 6CRR is a new i:.tation. 
t)RV ii, awaiting his O.R.S. <~Prtificate. He i~ using 
the forty n1eter hand. ~iZT ha•• vo]unteered to in
~ta\l a few sets in homes of local blind people. The 
fi:rgt ~f>t was reeeived from the A meri<:an ·Foundation 
for the Blind this month and has been installed. 
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A meeting of League member!':! was held in Salt 
Lake City April 30th in an effort to build the orl(an
i7..a.tion here and to increase League activities. 1ThP 
following O.R.S. ,,,,,,tificates have he;,n cancelled: 
6CKI, 6YE. 6API. und 6ZM. New O.R.S. are: 6BUI, 
6RV, 6CRS, 6CRR and 6RV. 

Traffic: 6BLH, 202; 6CRR, 57 ; 6RV, 13 : 6RM, 2 ; 
GBUR, 1. 

COLORADO - Dist. No. 1: HBVO was operating 
when possible. He will he more active when school 
closes. 

Dist. No. 2: 9CDE and \>EAE handled most of the 
trnffie. A new Colorado A. D. M. has been appointed. 

Denver: \>WO and 9EAM are new O.R.S. 9EAM 
leads the sta.te in traffic hanrlling. 9EAM is one of 
Denver's most consisient stations. 9DQG and 9CAA 
have a joint summer station. 9CAA was on regular .. 
iy. tH)gD worked. on twenty and forty meters. !lWO 
is operating on eight rneters. 90 ... TY reports QRM 
from a certain YL. ~DUN gets out fine on eighty 
meters. !JEEA has a new ~0 foot mast that makes 
the neighbors shudder f.'very time the wind blow~. 
Colorado cancellations: !JAMB. Appointments: 9CAA 
A.D.M. of Colorado, Denver C.M. !IC,JY,. O.R.S. 
BEAM, !>WO, 9CDW, 9ABC. 

'fraflic: !lEAM. 73: 9CAA. 62; ~DED. 26; 9WO, 8 • 
llBVO. 1: 9CDE, 10: 9EAE, 12. 

WYOMINC'~7ZO has sold his transmitter and in 
the .fall he will vperate a n€-'w transmitter rn~ing 
twenty, forty and eighty meter wave!'.'. 7HX is oper-
at.ing consh;tently. , 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
H. L. Reid, Mgr. 

FLORIDA-It is not cu.tomary for UR to <'Ompiain 
nf QRN~ even though we have one of the \i.·ort-t 
Q.RN states in the Union. (Ask Don Mix, he 

knows n '.rhe A.D.M. is grateful to his men for their 
splendid work in the face of the ever-increasing QRN, 
\Vhieh i~ bad ev~n on t.he short~t waves. 

Individual n1ention of Europea.n work is discontin
ued. guropeau work ha~ become commonplace with 
praL~ically (:'Very station . in the ~t.at.e. Only foreign 
work of an unusual nature. :,.neh a.~ extremely low 
rower 01· long distance. will ret:.eive individual n1en
tion. 

1.00% of Florida's station's have been on short wav<'S 
for solne time. N':arly aJl Hre using twenty and 
forty rnete:r bands. ~rhe ftve 1neter hand is being 
us('d. somewhat for R<-.tual communication. 

One yt~a.r ago Miami wa~ thP deadest spot in :F1fo-r
ida. Today Miami leads in traffic handling and in 
g;enet'al activity. ,!QY awards a monthly prize clo
nated by the Burgess Battery Go.. to the ~tation 
handling most messagPS in his district. Th.is prize 
is in addition to that given in the statewide "Station 
Cnnduct" contest. The Miami bunch holds regular 
meetin~g at 4F~M, \vhere their •pep t.anks' are 1·e
plenished. 4F'M_ is a new OBS who~e broadcaRtR can 
be copied anywhPre in the state in the worst kind of 
ll'RN. He handled most tl'aflic this month. 4UM 
pushed him hard for the honors. l VS has schedules 
with J·acksonville and Central Florida. He and 4IZ 
handled a hunch of traffic. 4NE and 4lG still hav<' 
dependable contact with Cuba. 4DM, the Jlnn Mix
Burgess station. use~ 8€Veral wavelengihs i:tnd kenm 
a daily noon schedule ,,,it.h thP ho111e station, 9EK. 
nn twenty mete-rs. Sehedule~ are ah,o ko?pt with 
"F'lorida stations. 4QY !$ a good relay point for 
through traffic. He kePps a sehedule with 4DM and 
Cuban 2BY. 

C-entral Florida fr; alive ·with good stations. U1_T-
4XE L"Ontinues his short \tntve re-se-ar('h work. He 
and 4WR a.re in actual <•nmmunieation \l!';ing five 
meters. Mnch data h. l,t:ing (,btained regarding- hil;!h 
frequency work. 4TR i~ a new and active O.R.S. 
4'rV has a quarter KW tube on twenty meters. He 
has done g,:,od ~Notk at noon. ,t.TY also useg a quar
h .. r KW tu.be. He is in~tal1ing a. l KW twenty meter 
outfit. ll-1~ ·repol't.~ an increased a~tivit.y around 
Tam-pa. 4IZ waR iward in M.aeoa, China, ~v R. 
Saraiva. •iHL ha!:' worked all distroets and Porto 
Hico. 4IZ and 40L are takin.sr ship Job,;. We •hall 
miss them. 4QtJ and 4UA confine th~ir work to forw 
and twenty meters. 

The Northern Flo,rida ~dlows ('onfinP their \V(•rk ti) 
the -extremely ~hori. \VaVP.s. A picked fflw f..tations 
,u·e le.ft for traffic handling. HI K, 4KK and 4EZ 
handle most of this rraffi.c. ·.rF.Z has dependable eon
tact with Georgi.a and South Carolina. HJX keeps 
«ehedules with South<>rn Florida. ,HIT{, ,Jfi'S and 4DU 
are working on five and twenty meter~. 4PI worked 
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F'nrto Rico in the daytime r.dth a ~•fiver." ,iF'S has 
:-t i.:Od~ class of BCL'~. They a-re displayinst n1uch 
1c~nth_u~jaam. ,'i~S is reaching out .and qualifying for 
an O.R.S . .,.;n1tteate. 

Trallie: . -iFM. 195; -iO.M. 1.~0; HZ, 107; 4'l'V 54 • 
.tTR. 52; 4VS, 8~; \IY, 12; ,QY, M: HU, 27; :iux: 
25,: -IKK, 21; rnz. 17; IPB, 10; 4UK, l::!: 41G, 5; 
-H,H, 6 ; 4N E, 2. 

ALABAMA-faDI and 5XA are t.he leading stations 
.f.ur the state. r,DI did good work whh onP · (.iPerator. 
!>X~ has Revera! operatnr.:s and moved a hunch of 
~ .. raffle. 

l~i_st. No. .l.: Traffic handling iH ;:.till increasing. 
i>A.CM i~ often QSO the West Coast. [;AEG ls a new-

A F1MT OF KE¥ PUSHERS ARE 
AAOIO S~op ME.('I. 4MA RUNS A 

RADIO SHOP 

('utnf'r, :"1ADS ,vnn the be::1t ~ta.tlon contest. of the 
Hirmingham Radio Club. 5AMH is operating with 
an OM and an OW at the kev. 5WS is rebuilding. 
0VV i~ the same old ;-e!eran.- ,,7,AS and 5MI are 
nperatin.'Z' on !'orly n1eters. Tl11:•y repurt working !WO 
miles with nn input. of l ½ ~~vatts. 5QtP is 1t reliable 
t-ratllc hanrller. BARI, aARJ and nAEF are bringing 
Tuscaloosa to t.he front. 

Pist. No, :~ ! fiAC is using the ::1hort waves. M.Jt' 
anrl !iAR are rebuilding. f,AOM is g,_-ttlng married. 
The YL's are tu.king this district by storm. 

Dist. No. 3: 'l'rum succeeds Hrownell as .'-.D.M. 
PowPll succeed::t T1·um as n.s. i.iATP and 5DI are 
Tif>W C.M.'s, Hallman if4 hRving: difficulty keeping his 
mi~hty ma~t .. ~ vt•rtical. HL<i eighty-five foot n1ast was 
blown down. r'•A;rp w.:-,-d~ on l-hithty meh;rs reg11-
h:1,r1y, GASH waa heard on the \Vest Coast. 5NL i,; 
v,,7nrkinR" w1:.!IL t,ADA i~ one of 01.i.r heBt operator~. 
nantt. 1):l rioing good work in Mont,gomE-ry. 5ATP 
keer,~ a i:;rhed.ule wHh R W'ashington s.tate c;tation. 
GAUJ, f.AUK and 5AUN are rebuilding their trans
mit.ten. r.;AJ!K is a promi~iTI~ new :-:1tation. 

[list. No. -! : 5XA '• 011tstanding traffic work keeps 
t.his section of Alabama on the map. 

Tra..tfir.: 5AAD? 6: 6ADA. 80; 5AEF, 8; 5A-E:G, ~1H; 
,,ACN, :J: ~i\ll, 2'1; ,,ARI. 18; 5ASU, 6; oATP, f>\i; 
,,AMH, f.4: 5AJP, 44: 5DI. 116; 5NL, !J; :,QK, f>7; 
f, V V, ,Hi: 5ZAS. 14; tiXA, 178. 

SOUTH CA!WLINA-QRN is with us again hut it's 
not reriucing our activities to any gr?at extent. ,:UT 
b on rev:ulariy handlinl!! hts share of the traffic. A 
n~w transmitter has he"n instaJ!ed at 4HW. 4RR
.J VL iR operatin9: on t.w.Pnty and forty met€:rs. 

•rraffie: -I HW, 20; 4fT, S8 : -!RR-4 VL, 11. 
PORTO RIC0-4SA hM sucee~,ted in C<>mmunic.at

ing v.dth th.e United Stat.es at noontime, using twenty 
mi;>t.ers. waveiength. He ha~ copied seVf:'TR.l }Juropean 
amateun:; on that WRvf•length a.t noon. .'4JJE is in 
touch with Europe nightly.· He kleeps traffic moving 
vrith the mainland also. ,J:KT .t:s doing hi":t part in 
handling traflle. Hl,J at Canlano is the Aar •tation 
for San ,Jose traffic. 4UR, 4RK and 401 are on the 
a.ir eve-ry night. 

Traffi~: !SA, l7; 4:fE, 18; 4KT. ;; : 4UR. 6; mx, 
,; : IOI, 11: 1BJ, 1~. 

WEST Gl.TLF DIVfSION 
Frank M. Corlett, Ml?'r. 

N ORTHERN TEXAB-fiDW used twenty and forty 
mPi:ers for rlaylight work. He is noting r4a
t-ions operating vff the amateur wavelengths. 

»ADD. 5AKX and 5CC w"re busy with school work. 
GNW waa heard in France and Holland. 5NY has 
built. a foriy meter transmitter. r:.AMB wants to 
fa:_•4 with Rmneone on 40 Rnd 20 meter,:;,. ~LI, mdn,sr, 
Ing two "'fivers" on 76 meters. was heal"d in England. 
r,AMS has a new 70 .foot stiek. r,AQL has been rest
ing his ..,,rs from the Gulf QRN. 
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5AJT ha.s not been in operation lw,~ause 1)£ the 
p:t~s.s-,,He of his huslne-;.~. i1VlJ lo~t -.ome ?..n.tenna in
::;u1ato:r$ in a. hail storm. 5.JP has built a new aback. 
He has organized an aetive Vlgihtnce Conu:nittee. 
fiQY n1«:.>ved .t37 messages ''la.st" 1.uonth. fiAFH ad
Tnits t.here's: t"'nly vne YL for hitn now. t,Afrx. had 
trouble forwarding Texas tra.t11c. 

r,uo is r~building. r,AMZ has bis transmitt<>r Ct•Il• 
neded hut hasn't u-rn.dP it (1-..dllate ;rt:·1. r~o<,l nP.eda 
Gome new tubes. 

i:>ZH has been \'f.'l'Y busy. fJVD arranged n. few 
;_~chedules. f1AKF i:-:i the only active station at thE
top of the "vanhandle.'' 

Dallas: r,A,l,l spends " iot <>f his t.ime cheeking 
BCL "omplaints against llRlla.s amateur et.ations. 
fiHY w·orked all tLS~ and Canadian distl"lcts, fiACL 
wvrkf.:'d z2.A.C twice this month. He has to mail some 
of his traffic for towns not hnving a 1·a.dio rlt.ation. 
GAKN is getting a new plate ::iUPP~Y for his tran~
rnitter. 5VF has a twenty, -forty and t!lghty n1~~te1· 
t,-ansmitter working. 5WC is having trouble with a 
four coil Meissner circuit. f,RG is touring California 
and Canada. &CZ ,;;\'iJJ handlP the traffic iu his ahs(•nce. 

]fort ·worth: 5Ql 11nd nNZ are busy with Mhooi 
wo.-k. 5OT operates a Jot, ,,RV has dismantled his 
station. r,AGQ w,orked a2YI the thir!<'<:l>th of April. 
i:,AQ'C has bet>n busy with his business. riAKQ is us
ing an amplifier tube with good results. 

M"";V has hefc>n studying prepa.ra.tor-y to taking an 
t·xamination for a 1.~<Jmmt'>re1a1 vt.H;!r<.ttor'H license. 
Waco stations have been ohservlng vnluntary quiet 
lwurs fr-om 8 t-0 10 p.m. 5AKZ ,,perate-s week-ends 
only. 5AF'U i8 still using the "five1~" put in when 
his ·•~;!f:.OH W('nt we~t. f:,AFU is learning to he a 
u"\-Vire twister/" f,A'rX has twen heard in England, 

.All report~ are Heee$,'-H-rify t:unci~e. \Vhen wm~l! 
ttcti,m1 n1aterial i~ included it will be glvt.·n as much 
.:.pq.~..- as H deserves. .All 1:"fJports that are tJrinted in 
QS'J' have to he "boiled down" in otder that eve:ryont> 
Le mentioned. 

Traffic: r,SH. 12; 5CC, 2; r,NW, 2; '.JLI, 14; 5ADD, 
!l; fiVU, L 5QY, 3:J: 5ATX, H: 6AMG. 6: 5AKF, 18; 
:",;\;J;.r, 18; f>HY, 'lO: 5ACL, :.rl; :JVF, 25; f}W(\ 1; 
:;RG, 29; 5MZ, i>; f.AflQ, 22: 5AQC, 1. 5ASZ, 10; 
hAKQ, 16; 5CV, 2: f,AKZ. 27; &AFU, 11: 5A'l'X, ~\l. 

SOUTHERN ~rEXAS--Nearly •?ve.ryone i~ uRing the 
f:i.g:hty 1..-1pter wavelength. Daylight \;r.,0ol'k on r.1,hort 
w~l.-ves ·makes C<.mnnuni<-ation through the Q.RN pos~d
hle. 'fhe Radio Supervisor. was in Sau Antonio giv
ing (;X.aminations and in~pecting stations. 

~r.he Bexar County Radio A:-i;~/n sponsored a me,J>ting 
of Southern ••hams." :1tation~ were \visite<t, '"l?nt.s .. 
we1·~ prc,vid0.d and the fe:-llowtt were r•ntit>rt.ained by 

the speed conte,\,- aud lying eonte,,t,;. \<forth while 
priz.es were awarri~d. The {~rowd was initiated into 
the .,rder nf "Kn iithts of the Midnight Dial." No 
one regrets having pas~ed. t_hrough thE; ordeal. i'iZAI: 
f,APM. 5EW, SC3 (,f Fort Brown, and the A.D.M. <>! 
New Braunfels wo1:re pre.sent~ Great . crffiit belongc 
10 Conroy and his committ~es for the manner in 
which they handled the meeting. Traffic Officials and 
transmitting amateurs bad a fine meeting. 

i:;:i;;r and 50X: handled traffic ,·egularl,y and over 
gr-ea1~ distances. Galveston has two go,:,d ~tations in 
5ZF-5AHH and 5AHM. 5AHM still does moot of his 
work on 200 meters. A ustln traffic is handled by 
5ALR, 5FT and 6ZU. GA.PM operates mo~tly durin1< 
the early morning hours. f:,MS changed for a five to 
a fifty watter. 5EW worked through the QRN on 
forty meters. uHC, i>AC7. and oUX did good work 
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in San Antonio. f1UX has erected his antenna again 
after a storm. r.ABJ has left the radio game with• 
out giving any r<"aS-On. He wishe• to extend his 73 
t.J the gang. 

Trallic: f>EW, 2i: 5AP'M, 7; »MS, 52; 5ACZ, 65; 
r,EI, 21; 5ZF-5AHH. 10; 5AHM, 7; 51.TX, 6; 5HC, 12; 
!'>AB.J, 6. 

OKLAHOMA --- Not much gossip of a scandalous 
nature ,,ame to light this month. The fellows are 
forming the exe~~llent habit of r€J;,orting whether they 
handle any traffic or not. New men aro, getting in 
line. [nterest ·lR shown in forming railroad e.1ner-
.l=!:1?-ncy routes~ iiAPZ assert!:-! that he h; still on the 
j,,b. f>ADO and 5ANL upheld the honor nf Dist. No. 

l OkJahomR. 5ANL uses the 150-200 meter band. 
aADO worked goo,d DX, using an eighty meter wave
length. 5ABE iva.$ operating regularly. tlAGN 
melted the top oif his ••fifty." He is entering the 
''fourth" age of a harn ~oc,n. t)tJJ had hard luck 
raising anyone. OAPG's "fiveru wot~ked all districts 
on forty meters. 

5ATV is building a 40 to 130 mete,· J3rowning• 
Drake neutrodyne, aGJ unblushingly asserts that he 
is putting 500 watts in his antenna. 5.ru is doing 
fine operating a!dd organizing ·work. f,GOMDZ is 
arranging a 4 t,, il P.M. daily sehedule. GASP joined 
the League. 

Traffic: ilAPG, 3: r;U.T. 7. r.iADO. 17; 5ANL. 16: 
5GI, 31; 5ATV, :i; 5.JTJ, 14; 5GO, 2. 

CANADA 

THERE has been a decided dei;rease in 
the DX aspirations of the gang and 
an equally decided increase in traf

fic in some of the divisions. A great many 
stations are on the forty meter band and 
a few are on the twenty meter band. Great 
things are expected this summer from the 
short wave transmissions. 

'l'he Winnipeg Division has lost its pop
ular division manager, ,Jack Brickett, 
who has resigned bt:>cause of ill health. 
Walter Pottle- of Moose :Jaw, Saskat
chewan takes his place. All stations in 
the Winnipeg Division are requested to 
communicate v,ith Pottle at once and to 
send him applications for appointment as 
official relay stations. 

Bill Borrett, the I.A.R.U. representa
tive of Canada is in Paris. He sailed the 
first of April and on arriving in England 
l1e visited the nearest London radio sta
tion, g5LF, and worked lDJ of Halifax. 
$244.00 was eontributed by the Canadian 
membership to send Bill across the pond. 
The A.R.R.L. has ~ome to the rescue with 
the proposal that any unspent surplus of 
the $2,000.00 appropriated for this trip 
may be used to assist the Canadian repre
senti ve. This amount is estimated at 
Hbout $400.00 and it is sincerely hoped 
that the Canadian representative will be 
enabled to get away without spending all 
of this amount. 

In eonclusion let me urge the members 
in Canada to correspond with their division 
managers as much as possible letting them 
know exactly what is going on in their 
divisions. Lack of communication is the 
eause of much misunderstanding. A fre
quent exchange of communications by 
radio and mail is desirable. 

MARITIME DIVISION 
E. S. Campbell, Acting- Mgr. 

,-rHE division has had a . fairly aetive month 
in ·spite •of bad working conditions. ,ve have 

· done our best to ~•carry on° while our D.M .. was 
in Paris. Much QRM has been caused by stations 
CQing- on the foreign wavebands. 'rhis is not playing 
the y;ame fairly with ~tations who have .. traffic: 
1-::;ast.'' St..ations toncerned will please note and show 
a little ,?onsid«~ration for thP other fellow. 

We r,m-ret that one of our leading stations, lBQ, has 
i;:dven up. l'i>~Ular ,vorkin,:r. We miss his dteady fist 
and elean-<;ut nignals and wish him the best of luck in 
his i'uture undertakings. The Thursday morning 
"family party" on 120 meters is still popular. 
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Nl!:WFOUNDLAND-cRAR is attending the IARU 
conference in Paris. We expeet great things from 
him ·1,.,,.~h<'n he ·r,c.turmt. \Ve wish him :-:;uccess in 
i~etting QSO stat:ions out..,:;ide Newfoundland. 

PRINCE F.DWARD lSLAND-,,9AK ct1t loose anrl 
did some DX •;v,)rk. ('lliZ is QRW ,vith business. clCO 
is using the 120 meter wavelength. 

NEW BRUNSWICK-G,:,od work was done by the 
few ~tationM operating. <.~!EI work(>d u6's n'every
t hing. The DX ,'>tation~ known when cl AF is on. 
He moves Westbound traffic well. clAI did ~ome 
\VOnderful low 1,uwt;;>r w<.1rk. cl.AK has ernpty ~ocket 
trouble. elAM and clAN are busy conducting te~n.s. 
PlBO has trouble getting a cleeent plate ~upply. 
elAB report..-; i-.omf.~ new stat.iont, in hiK tA.iwn. 

NOVA SCOTIA-"Old Joe" \be>( pardon!) dAR 
hHs been doing his consbtent, trnnsatlantic wot>k. 
He is usually c,n the 41) meter b"nd. He has wr>rkeri 
many Italians thi:; month. e1.1£B wnrkerl 8paln, Italy. 
anrl the Rice Expedition in Brazil. A particularly 
nice piece of work was done by him and clED while 
clA W wm-1 in the hospital in Halifa:x. .Re-ports were 
st-nt to MrA. lAW every second night. Services like 
lhis make tratllc handling worth while! 

elDQ has bee.11 doing g·oDd 1vork nn the eight 
n»eter band. dAO is QRW with tests. OnP of our 
new ~tation owners. on the ~outh shore got all 0 HET". 
He did good work .inst, the same. dAJ' is moving 
to the U.S.A. He hopes to QSO the gang often. 
dDJ was QSO f8FQ for an hour and a half. He 
and clEB art" experimenting on t'Mil low waveR. 

'Will all the gang who have O.R.S. certificates please 
take a glance over them right now, anr! ><!so on the 
'.!5th of each month? A faithful promise should be 
kept. 

Traffic: ,·1AR. 12; clEB, !I: dAF', 10: clEI. 14; 
dAI. ><: elDJ. 16. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
W. M. Sutton. Mgr. 

REORGANIZATION of the Ontario Division has 
progresRPd nicely ~nd is nearly completed. \Ve 
want more 0, R., S. 1\ pplieation forms can be 

obtained from your A.D.M. The following are new~ 
h~ appointed auri re--rtppointed 0.R.S. in order nf 
appointments: flAL. :lNI. 9BJ. 3FJE'P, :lCK, 3VH. 
3AZ :lPH, :nA, :w,n. 3ACO. :,Fe, :IGG. 3HG. aGL, 
:ixr. 3XX, ~lZB, 3VW. :iMV, :ico, 3KQ, 3AEO, 3AA, 
:,FTT, :=1ABG anil HAEL. !lIA is a new OBS. WP 
JlclW have five in the rliviRion. aAEC and 3ZB are 
nPw e.M:'s, 

I~ i~ a long time .since we had one of ,:mr t-t.ationi:; 
ln 1 he Bras$ Pounder's L-eap.:ue. aMV madP thE> 
i:racle with " little "fiv~r." (Vy FB, OM-D.M.) 
Let's try and put on(" Atation there every month. 
Th~ Central Ontario g-ang are eongratulated on their 
message handling thfa month. Our C.M. of Toronto 
h~s work,ed in the afternoon u~ing twenty meters. 
:\AA has h"en thP only station QSO N. Z. 

~\ASTERN ONTARI0-3AEL is a new O.R.S. 
:rNF is on 75 mf~ters. HF}N has a ••fiver" working on 
forty meters. He gets out in great style. ~3GV 
mo11rns t.he lof!s of· his Mullard ·''30 watter. 0 3DO 
hM fln aerial at la.st. :,AF. ;,VO and 3AFP have 
bN."n heard on the 125 meter hand and are also 
\Vorking- vn thH shorter wavele-n~ths. !"rhis l'Pport 
leaves th<" A.D.M. on the tenth of the month. 

C'P.NTRAL ONTARIO-:JWV is rebuilding his 
g+.ation. aWG has undergone an operation Rnri ii:i 
off the air for sometime. 3GL is a new O.R.S. 
working on 125 meters. Toronto came back to lif<" 
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,,,ith u hang; handling more traffic than ever before. 
Great r.redit is due SMV. With one "'five ,vatteru be 
,':':1mnected regularly with the ,,rest eoa...5t and by con
:dstent hrRss-pounding Ied the division in message 
handlings. aMV is anxous to arrange a schedule 
\'"ith & ~tation in Norfolk, Va. aAOH is rebuildillJl:. 
3EL 1dth 8 watt,, input worked J000 miles using ~0 
tnPtP.r8. 3F'C 1tt qso .. .-Jixes.. on 40 meters. 9AL 
h~ard on twenty m,eters occasionally. !~TF and 8LY 
handled some traffic, :JCO-3ACU has the big bnttles 
galloping nicely in tandem. 9B~J ha~ a -s<.~hedule 
with d'iBZ. The •rrans-Canada traffic is :diding 
through FR. :JVH has l,een busy Jl'Ptting the 
Toronto Vigilance Committee ori,,anized. ( F'B-D.M.) 
Traffic: :SMV-214; i!AL. 117; ,JFC. 102; ~co. 76. 
:;1{4, 82; :lllR, -46; 9BJ, 34; ~~~L. 32; :lCK. 32: 3AZ, 
25; '.iLY, 10. :nF. 8; :iwv, r;; 3PH, 5: HYH. 4, 

WESTERN ONTARIO-HKP has two new towners. 
'.lZD h11d tough luek with his faithful ,~ld "fiver" 
:JKA complains of QR:M on BO meters. :JDH and 
azB are temporarily 0ff with tube trouble. 3XX is 
on 40 meters with & fh.r'er. fie is Y,f'tting out FB. 
aVW uses batteries for plate and filament supply. 
MFlJ has heen hear<l in F.:ngland. 

All stations in St. Thomas are O.R.S. :HA ha• 
evi::'rythin,r goinv. F'B. !JAHG is R new st.ation. :JACO 
i:,;;ts out fine. 3CJM has quit the game, :JIA worked 
c5HC ·•,:dth onP ••fivP.r." He is installing .. S .. tuht'os, 
3!\A worked z2AC with an input of ~O watt-s. :JAEC 
(!Opierl both Hidf;"q of the eonversation. BAA and 
!~A~C r1.-re O.H.S. SMS i,g. on -40 meters a.nri doea 
good work. f~XI tnakes the most QRM in SarttiR. 
He has worked LR on the Amazon. ( Congrats, OM! 
"'"·-fl.M.) iJYV Hnd !]AD are heard oc~ca,.,,:donally. 
Things are quiet in Windsor. The A.D.M. wouid like 
to hear from f>-Very ham in w·e~te,rn Ontario and 
havP. ». riP~eription of his .station. 

'!'raffle: :1XI. :l5; 3AEC, 8~; ~XX, :t::l; 3MS, 10. SAA, 
f;; !l¼D, 4; 3IJH, L 

NORTHERN ONT ARI0-3NI-3WS still works the 
\\'t~t roast t•um-dstently m, a lone ••fivPr." He has 
ht:.>er, LJnable to work 'roronto~ however. The :--1tation 
iH now on 'i'6 .met<lr~. He t'e<>Piv€'d tt me~sarre from 
3EN for a rrnrty in F'ort ·william, phoned the mei:.
:.;a,re. and h,aci n reply in~ide of l!-; rninutf'~. This 
w·a:-: on 40 rnetr,t~-

Trx!li": '.!NI-WS, 77. 

CUTF:BEC DIVISION 
J. V, Argyle, Mgr. 

;\ -PRIL "'"" an intere,,t.ing month. M.-,ntreal am
.1"'1. at.Ni~ Wf'l--P drawn rlo.-,i:'r together to :r,roteet 

their intere~ts. A<iv@rtisementR nppeared in the 
r11:"W$PRJJerR, ··dgned hy a Joe.al lR.WYer~ requef:-"ting 
eompl11,ints from R.C,L's again~t .. amateur hroadca.~t
ing station~." Counter-pnblidty vn~c.i given us. Ae~ 
lion wal':> taken at two mel:'tings which resulted in the 
iawver hein£" it1vitfl'd to heir our Vif'Wpoint. An 
ag~PrnFnt w~~ rpaehed by 1.Yhieh ~ix ('a~es of (JRM 
vdll he invP~tig-ated ·oy 11 vigilanee con1mitte-P ·within 
21 days. The lawyer wiII givP proper rmblicit.y to 
the findings of the Cornmitt.eP, ~['he Division ma.nag.er 
,-.,..i~he:-1- to" thank 'lC'r and 2HT for thf:' Imrn nf space 
and p,-ifts of :r-efreshments at these meetinR"S, 

?n~ ecmtim1es to dn _gnod work hr<Htdea:,it.ing <'nde 
les•mnR for tB.C.L's ( all requei:.t number~. t.o-:· ·1 _) on 
Sunday afternoons. 2CG \vorked Englandt usin~ a 
;:n-J mi?tf:>t WRV(>lenv,thf:t. 'lHN h~l-( a nf;'w transmi+.ter. 
He 1~.mtinue~ t.o do- go,:,.:-J Catta<lian -.,.vork nn Wednett,
days. ~AM was heard in Italy, 2AU handled a good 
amonnt vf t.r;:i:ffi,:-. :~.AX wa~ heard in India. ~F'O 
rtnd 2FI .are u .. c;ing forty nteterg. iHG. 2CG and 2CM 
.1tre lnv~d~atinrr, thP power /Pakage twiR~ problem. 
~~BV i,;; rnovinfr, tn a hNb?r lo("atinn. :.!CH ha~ workefl 
:-nmP "t.hret-:'i..,'' u--dng Ft lnop tran.!,mittinR' antenna, 
?CT haR worked thP-. Padfic Coa~-i-. 2HT is an old 
dmP opera.t0r- ,,;~hn is with nR a.Kain. 2DO has a fine 
phone r.ran~mittvr-. 

VANCOUVER IHVISION 
Wm, J. Row&n, Mgr. 

TRA.FFIC h~ !novin_g ,'·1:i~fafact~ril~ in Sl)ite _of 
much exper1m€'nt1niz. :)HA 1~ m tou(·h i.v1th 
NZ mid AustraliR. He hanrlles much traffic, 

The <:JRM siluation fl:{ vPry ;~Htisfactory. Vigilan~e 
(\,mmittefl hH~ hef;!n on the job in Vanronver but 
irn.:-. hari lit:t1e to rto. ~rhe chapR who eause ~lhrht 
lnt.Prference ohRerve quiet hon~ y(,iuntarily. ( Et"""B. 
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tnx-D.M.) Calgary and Victoria do not need <-om
mitt'i'f'S a~ there a.re not enough aetive f-:tations to 
·warrant it. 

SRA, 5AN, f>GF and 5GO have had a stab .at 40 
meter work. That wav~length works w~ll ea~t .Hnd 
Vl"!~:st until ten [).m. P.S.T. Sixth di~trict st.attonR 
:-u·P RB loud in daylight as at night. . 

The D.M. wi-..he~ to announce the appo1~tment 
of l~t-trle Chang 5GO ai-t City "Manager for (,-rPater 
Vancouver. O.R.S. rf>11ort.s Ahould he. rnai1ed t_o ft~ltr.•h 
him befor~ the <>ii:<hth of the lltunth ft>llowtnK thr 
operatin~ month. UHB ca.n~t raise ;-;tations when ~hvP 
hoo,k is full but they ~ome ba(~k by ri0zen!':' wht>n 1t s 
.,:ci-nnty. 50S operatPd hut one ni~ht this ~ month. 
~iBZ 1urnrPerf a hnn('h of traffic in two we~ks t,t op~ra_-
1ion. 5HS """"~st, that traffic handle'; ,•al( ('~ 
Vr" h1~tP~d of 8nf'llinJt out Vancnuvet ,J~ H 1;~ $!P .. ~ 
ting hi~ fifty t"iat.ter ready to work. ,J9R 1$. going t~ 
IPRVP the l fi0-200 mPt.er hand soon. ,, BM ,1~ a n:w 
O.R.S. r} 4_ F ::nui 5H.J have "iwPn ,.;11tTcr1mt ~ro_tn 
iot•Rl QRM~ power leak~. ttn<l. vi.olf.": ra,y r.: m_~d!1ne~. 
,;,onietimes makinv. l'{"' .. el)t1on 1mnos~1hle. ;1B;I iM on 
J ~5 mete-rs. HP works H~ f!it ,ta~t .,a~ ~nront~. 
r;BF has hndHiled a 50 watt Northe:n Eiectrtc t..ube. 
Sinf'"e snF bought one the number m w;it> haR hf-'f'n 
r•(;nstantly ln<'rea~in1,t. One nf thP ~any;r :7ot. a lf'~~er 
t:r•->m the Radio SupPrviKor. A Jarlv • ·:!flld . .qhp ~ WA~ 
~rt1ttinQ'. "t~rrib1e0 interference rinr1?g hrottoeaRt 
ne·riod PV•:>n wUh a11 thP doorq, anrl w1ndnwq, ,~10$:.Pri. 
S11bsPrmf>nt inve:-.tiJ;ration reveatP<l. the f;!H't t~8t 1:he 
ham in que~tion had been t~r:tlng a pa:\1C'ttlarl"! 
ntir~t.i<ms 10 ud f!.;fl{'RkPr on loeni mn~\r ,v1th h1. 
,,•indow open. Hi! 

5AS has be(•n ·;vc,rking in a powe1· ri~ant. r.~ HC 
h s b-ined the rnnk~ of th~ µrofe:-:~wnRl r,u•k
,..;;ff,he~s. r:tHH has bf:'en he~rd. in ·Nz._ The /\R. 
R.L. has a '""op 0 on Hierehell It:!la~~d. (Jne ~-f .. ·the 
rn~dneer-s so:-nt there to Install a tl"ov~rnn:~n. ... a
non is a. ham. He was 1nt.ending to rnstall H 

Lransmittin~ ::<.et working on !he ~~ort t.:~::-r-1v~~ ~hut. 
unfortunately, all the "jµnk" indu~tnP: -r;he HC;(;1vern; 
rnent,s ,;1,,88 ,;,.un,k ,vith the ''LRdY Kind(\r~l':'Y 1n th 
Areti<". OcE'a.n. 

5CT ii,; busy iJ.:ettinp: hi:R tran~mittE'r wor.kiniz ,).tl 

the' ul.tra.~hort waveR. E°)HK 1K still a r!:'stdl?'nt of 

Victoria, Q 
Traffic 1~ moving w<"ll throup:hou!~ A lh~rt:a, ~·\_U 

has be~n 10 .,ged in NZ Hnd Hawaii. He ;s QRW 
i.vith the OW fixing n ~.,.yarat.e ~oom ro: the ft~)~R
ratus. 410 has a M.U. d,-,.mt perkmg, . ,l~-W 
rnanasce8 to hnld aloof from t,he k,:y, i. In ?q,r1ng • 

ete. Hi !-fl,M.) •-
Traffic: 410, .1: 4DQ. 13; oCT. 11; ,B~; a'. ~ fiHS, 

:l7, 5BA, 26; 5AN, 14; 5AF, l3: 5BM. 1~: ~c E. b: 
r.HB, g; 5GF, 6. r;BF, 3; 5DS, 1; 5HJ, L 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
W. n. Pottle. Mgr. 

J'ACK BRICKETT 1.ia• r,..sl,i;m;d '" !:>;M,' lwcanse 
,,f ,:;kkn,•<.:.-.. How.-.v;~r, iHH t"- rwt qu1Lt1n2: br1::ts.""-
1.1ounding hy any meRn~. 

,tA V burned out his Oe-rman ""thir,ty" ... ,nu: guef.:-. 
i~ that Gf:"rman tubeB don't Iik~ hHv1nP:- .. E:nf.!h~h ~lP
nliPil. t.o their yrirl-1'.'ireuits.. 4:F'A tth_<!. 4FC ~re t~~1ng> 

1c~ighty ml:'ten~. 4CB 01w1·ate~ P.tt•.•h W ,pdnE'>srlay,..~111~ht 
from iO ~30 p.n1 h., I :00 a.tu. He u~es both 1,• /'n1?, 
lZ5 ni-=+~r,-. L:\A i,;, using two fiitY _watt tu?~, "-~A_Q 
'!;-. a "11.f>W lnw r,0·1.vE-r ~t.»t.il)n. -:UJQ. and 1! l,Q t!~tn 

w·R.R .. t.rwether mn~t w~kai''-nd!"t. ciIX t..-; e:...;:per1menting 
with mi,•roph<ml?g, 

4.AJ will he t!li i"ur thP s.::11rnmrr -:NhFn h"'" n-•hrrrt~ 
rrom the Univf?r:<-H.y. .i:rv now hat1dlP~ mosi.t nf t~~ 
u~~dna trtdfie. 4BR i~ doin¥" de;·eiopmrnt wnr~; 0 ~~ 
a new "iH1per~het" ~cheme vf ht~. ~fH1~.nb<1.on. ~!1 
Rt 1o~AH~ i'5 insta.lli~~ ;i transmitter of h.,i~ '?wn, •i~~ 
1~ with u~ m,;Hin: .iBB b lnn-<y v:.dth thf'" .1.L ~. 4~.() 
gei_g out frn~. fE~R ~.nd 4AO Mre \'i1 •rk1nv: on the 
,.:.hon WRY..:-f:., E:x-4gc i~. 'i\'itiilin~ a v.~nf-rator. ?,tL 
~,;. irnd o,H..S. i.dll be appointPd. a~ ~,_10n »<t p..:_iqqh,le, 
Now 11, the time to gt;-t ~(,me of thm:.P hurm"l~t·_·s 
f!.n-i growls ,:,ut of the set and to Oo :=.n~ne nr~rf-l.t1n~. 
\"~{P ·want a~ rnany .:;t.ations on the znr Weon~~dHY 

<,;;vot;nings a~ pos!.<-ible. L1;~t's l?.O gang I 
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